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NESTING RECORDS FOR THE BALD EAGLE 
IN MISSOURI AND THE LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

Curtice R. Griffin and William H. Elder 
Mo. Coop. Wildlife Res. Unit, 

Univ. of Mo., Columbia, MO 65211 

ABSTRACT: Evidence for the bald eagle(Haliaeet!IJ leucocepha!!IJ) breeding in Missouri is presented along with a 
list of nest sites formerly used along the lower Mississippi River from Missouri to Louisiana. 

KEY WORDS: Bald eagle, nesting, Missouri. 

Bald <eagles formerly nested commonly along all the larger rivers in Missouri. 
Evidence of this former abundance was found in the notes and journals of early 
Missouri travelers cited in Otto Widmann ( 1907: 10()-10 1). He cited the earliest 
report of bald eagles nesting in the state to be in the journal of Prince Max of 
Wied. On 2 5 April 18 3 3, when along the Mississippi River near the mouth of the 
Nodaway River, Prince Max recorded, "White--headed eagles nest frequently on 
high trees along the shore." John James Audubon, on his journey through the 
state, also repeatedly observed bald eagles. On 27 April 1843, he wrote of 
"curious holes" in the cliffs near the mouth of the Gasconade River where bald 
eagles and turkey vultures (CatharteJ aura) entered toward dusk. He discovered 2 
bald eagle nests between Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and St. Joseph, Missouri, on 
6 May 1843. The following day, north of St. Joseph, he again saw bald eagles on 
nests. Dr. Hoy, in his list of birds seen in western Missouri between 16 April and 
15 June 1854, also recorded the occurrence of bald eagles. 

By 1907, Widmann considered the bald eagle nearly extinct as a breeder in 
the state. He believed that the swampy area of southeastern Missouri was the 
region where the bald eagle had held out the longest. Furthermore, he attributed 
their decline to native market hunters who had turned into plume hunters. 

Another early account of bald eagles breeding in the state was that of 
Widmann's son, Berthold. On 23 May 1907, he found chained to the porch of a 
hotel at New Madrid, a fully grown young that had been taken from a nest in a 
bayou nearby. Two young had been reared, but one could fly and escaped capture. 
Interestingly, he met an old trapper in the area, who boasted of having killed 487 
eagles in 3 7 years by catching them in traps baited with fish (Widmann 1907). 

Other reports of bald eagle nests in Missouri come from Captain Roy A. 
Miller, a retired riverboat pilot. Captain Miller kept a detailed log of locations of 
eagle nests along the Mississippi River and gave these to Elder. Only two of these 
were in Missouri. One nest was located at Missouri Point at the confluence of the 
Mississippi and Missouri rivers. His notes indicated that this nest was used from 
1911 to 1918. The second nest was near Brickeys Mill Landing or 13 5. 9 river 
miles north of Cairo, Illinois, for which no dates of use were included. 

Captain Miller also listed the locations of 16 other bald eagle nests that he had 
known along the Mississippi River prior to his retirement in 1958. The nest 
locations are listed from the middle Mississippi River and continue south past 
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New Orlt;ans, Louisiana. Locations of nest sites were given by river miles as shown 
in Table 1. He indicated that at least 7 of these 22 nest trees had been cut or 
washed away prior to 1958. 

Table 1. Bald eagle nest locations along the Mississippi River prior to 
1958, from the notes of Captain Roy A. Miller 

Location 

Scudder Upper Light 

Island 8 Light 

Nicholls Light 

Forked Deer River Light 

Roosevelt Light 

General Pillow Light 

Montezuma Bar Light, 3 nests 

Sunflower Cut-off Light 

Smith Point Light 

Arkansas River Light 

Island 86 Upper Light 

Duncansby Towhead Upper Light 

Lookout Point, 4 nests 

Cannon Point Light 

Glascock Light 

Devils Swamp Light 

River miles* 

17.8 N. of 
Cairo, IL 

924.5 

899.5 

807.4 

804.9 

656.0 

654.0 

620.0 

595.6 

575.5 

511.0 

493.5 

468.3 

415.0 

341.0 

241.8 

* All nest locations except the first are on the lower 

Mississippi River from Cairo, IL, to 14 miles north of Baton 

Rouge, LA. Locations of nest sites are given by river 

miles north AHP (above Head of Passes, 95 miles below New Orleans) 

as given in U. S. Coast Guard (1961). 

Elder found a bald eagle nest with a young at Horsehoe Lake, Alexander 
County, Illinois, in January 1943. This apparently was the last successful nest in 
the state until 1978 when 2 young fledged in Alexander County (Kleen 1978). 

Unsuccessful nests, presumably built by novice birds, have been found at 
Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Sumner, Missouri, in 1960--1962 and in 
Illinois at Savannah in 1976, at Crab Orchard Lake National Wildlife Refuge, at 
Horse Shoe Lake, and at Ware in Union County since 1973 (R. Graber, pers. 
comm.). 

Lisle Jeffrey of Columbia, saw a pair of bald eagles nesting on the Eleven Point 
River east of Thomasville, Missouri, in 1938. 
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Between 1960 and 1965, there were four Missouri bald eagle nest sites 
reported to Elder. Eagles were reported nesting . 4 km from the Current River, 
south of Doniphan in 1960 and 1961, by E. W. Braschler. In 1960, T. L. 
Wekenborg reported a nest with young on the Osage River, 1. 2 km from Old 
Bagnell. The third nest was reported by Missouri Conservation Agent, M. Long, 
on Lake of the Ozarks near Public Beach # 2. Unsuccessful nesting attempts were 
made in 1960, 1961, and 1962 at this nest site. The fourth nest site was next to 
Tunnel Dam near Camdenton. This nest was first seen in 1959, and unsuccessful 
nesting attempts were known to have occurred for six years from 1960 through 
1965 (G. Howdeyshell, pers. comm.). This was the last verified bald eagle nest 
recorded in the state. It was photographed by Easterla ( 1962). This nest was of 
particular interest because the dates of nesting corresponded with those of the 
southern subspecies of the bald eagle (H. !. leucocephalus). The adult eagles arrived 
in the area in October, initiated egg laying in November, and departed in the 
spring. Three unhatched eggs were collected by Elder from this nest, two in 196 3 
and one in 1965. 

In summary, bald eagles formerly nested along many of the larger rivers in 
Missouri. The dates of eagle nesting suggest that probably both northern (H. !. 
alascanus) and southern subspecies of the bald eagle once nested in the state. 

Acknowledgments. We thank R. A. Miller, L. Jeffrey, E. W. Braschler, T. L. 
\"X'ekenborg, M. Long, and G. Howdeyshell for their reports of nesting bald 
eagles. This report is a contribution from the Missouri Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit (University of Missouri-Columbia, Missouri Department of Con
servation, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and Wildlife Management Institute, 
cooperating). 
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THE NATURAL DIVISIONS OF MISSOURI 

Richard H. Thorn and James H. Wilson 
Nat. Hist. Sec. Mo. Dept. of Cons., Jefferson City, Mo. 65102 

ABSTRACT: The Natural Divisions of Missouri is a hybridized regionalization scheme that divides the state 
into six major Divisions (Glaciated Plains, Big Rivers, Ozark Border, Ozark, Osage Plains, and Mississippi 
Lowlands) by integrating geologic history, soils, bedrock geology, topography, plant and animal distribution, 
presettlement vegetation, and other natural factors. The Divisions are further subdivided into 19 Sections based 
on lesser differences in these natural factors. The Natural Divisions scheme has proved useful in providing 
general understanding of the natural history of Missouri as well as for specific applications in natural resource 
management. The Natural Divisions concept is being used in a new terrestrial natural community classification 
system for the Missouri Natural Areas Program, in a statewide bird distribution survey, and in a ginseng market 

analysis. 

KEY WORDS: Biogeography, geography, Missouri, natural divisions, natural history, regionalization. 

Discussion. Several geographic regionalization schemes have been developed for 
Missouri and portions of Missouri based on specific natural features of the land. 
Marbut ( 1896 in Sauer, 1920) divided the state into various plains, platforms and 
lowlands separated by escarpments. Sauer ( 1920) subdivided the Ozark Highland 
into eight geographic regions based on geography, topography, drainage, soils, 
minerals, water supply and vegetation. A modification of Sauer's scheme recog
nized seven Natural Regions of the Ozark Province based on geology, physiogra
phy, and forest cover (Cozzens, 1939). Fenneman (1938) considers Missouri to 
contain portions of three major physiographic provinces: The Coastal Plain in the 
southeast, the Ozark Plateau in the south, and the Central Lowland in the north 
and west. Both physical and cultural features and the three major physiographic 
areas form the basis of Collier's (195 5) 21 Geographic Regions of Missouri. 

The Missouri General Soil Map and Soil Association Descriptions (Allgood 
and Persinger, 1979) places the state's soil associations into 10 separate Land 
Resource Areas as described by Austin (1965). Palmer and Steyermark (193 5) 
divide the state into three major plant regions based on flora and vegetation, and 
the Zoogeographic Regions of Missouri (Bennitt and Nagel, 193 7) divides the 
state into seven subregions of four general regions (Northern Glacial, Western 
Prairie, Ozark Highland, and Mississippi Lowland). Fish Faunal Regions 
(Pflieger, 197 5), presettlement vegetation (Kucera, 1961) and timber resource 
regions (Spencer and Essex, 1972) are a few other examples of Missouri regionali
zation schemes. 

Although Missouri has been variously subdivided, none of the previous 
regionalizations were devised mainly to provide a general understanding of 
Missouri's ecology and natural history. It was for this purpose that we devised the 
Natural Divisions of Missouri. We prepared the first map in August 1978, and 
revised the map and prepared an accompanying narrative in 1979 (Thorn and 
Wilson, 1979, unpublished manuscript, Missouri Department of Conservation). 
This regionalization has since proved useful in several specific conservation 
applications, as well as for its primary purpose. The Natural Divisions is being 
used in a new terrestrial natural community classification system for the Missouri 
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Natural Areas Program. It has been used in a statewide bird distribution survey 
and in a market analysis of Missouri ginseng (Wilson and Lewis, 1979). The 
Missouri Department of Conservation has incorporated the Natural Divisions 
into several aspects of its land acquisition planning process. 

The Natural Divisions of Missouri follows concepts used in The Natural 
Divisions of Illinois (Schwegman, 1973). We divided Missouri into six relatively 
distinctive Natural Divisions (see Map and Table) by integrating natural factors 
such as geography, physiography, climate, geologic history, soils, topography, 
drainage, bedrock geology, plant and animal distribution and presettlement 
vegetation. (For information on presettlement vegetation, particularly prairie 
(see table), we studied unpublished maps based on the original U.S. Land Office 
surveys prepared by Walter Schroeder and generously loaned to us for the project. 
For a discussion of how the maps were prepared see Schroeder (1978).) The 

lh(l, 
NATURAL VI~ fONt; 

Mi~~ouri 

J . .U. WIL~O~ 
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scheme was simplified whenever possible to facilitate general public understand
ing and use. The six Divisions are subdivided into 19 Natural Sections based on 
the same distinctions as the Divisions, but of lesser magnitude. The Divisions 
and Sections are not based on, or named for any single natural community type 
(prairie, forest, glade), because even a very small region has many types of natural 
features. It is the composition and relative abundance of the various natural fea
tures that characterize the regions. 

The exact boundaries of the Divisions and Sections are, of course, arbitrary to 
some extent; seldom are the lines obvious on the ground. Where possible we have 
followed drainages or escarpments, but the Sections and Divisions actually 
integrade just as do natural communities. The boundaries, therefore, are approx
imations. Thus, the N a rural Divisions scheme does not describe and distinguish 
every small parcel of Missouri. It does provide a categorization of the state into 
distinctive subdivisions about which numerous natural history generalizations 
can be made. 

Glaciated Plains Natural Division. Roughly including the northern third of 
the state, the Glaciated Plains Natural Division extends southward from Iowa to 
the Osage Plains and the Ozark Border Natural Divisions. This Division is 
characterized by soils and topography that resulted from the influence of the 
Kansan stage of Pleistocene glaciation. Soils are formed from loess and glacial till, 
or from alluvium. This Division is roughly equivalent to the glaciated portion of 
Palmer and Steyermark's (1935) Prairie Plant Region, to Bennitt and Nagel's 
(1937) Northern Glacial Zoogeographic Region, and to the Missouri portion of 
Fenneman's (1938) Dissected Till Plains of the Central Lowland Province. The 
topography is younger than that of the unglaciated portions of the state, although 
much of the Division has been moderately dissected. Upland deciduous forest and 
prairie were the main presettlement vegetation, prairie comprising about 45 
percent of the Division. There were also extensive prairies and forests in the 
bottomlands. Sections are based primarily on differences in soils, biota, geo
graphic position, river drainages, and presettlement vegetation. 

Animals characteristic1 of this Division include shortnose gar (Lepisosteus 
platostomus Rafinesque), bigmouth shiner (Notropis dorsalis [Agassiz]), red shiner 
(Notropis lutrensis [Baird and Girard]), plains leopard frog, (Rana blairi Mecham et 
a!.), massasauga rattlesnake (Sistrurus catenatus Rafinesque), plains garter snake 
(Thamnophis radix [Baird and Girard]), rose-breasted grosbeak (Pheucticus ludo
vicianus [(Linnaeus]), horned lark (Eremophila alpestris [Linnaeus]), Franklin's 
ground squirrel (Spemzophilus franklinii [Sabine]), and badger (Taxidea taxus 
[Schreber]). Most of Missouri's salamanders are not present in the Glaciated 
Plains. Characteristic plants include interrupted fern (Osmunda claytoniana L.), 
snow trillium (Thl!ium nivale Riddell), choke cherry (Prunus virginiana L.), 
meadow sweet (Spirea alba DuRoi), bluejoint grass (Calamagrostis canadensis 
[Michx.] Beauv.), and pussy toes Antennaria neglecta Greene). 

1The term "characteristic" is used for species that are typical or representative of the region bur not nec
essarily restricted or endemic to it. Characteristic species are associated with the region to a high degree. 
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Western Section. The Western Section of the Division is characterized by 
loess-dominated topography and soils and the driest climate in the state. In 
presettlement times over half of the Section was prairie, which occupied much of 
the stream drainages as well as the uplands. Deciduous forest occurred along some 
of the drainages. Streams are low-gradient, turbid, and of variable water level. 
Steep loess mounds along the Missouri River are a striking feature of this section. 
Prairie vegetation on these mounds has floral elements of the Great Plains such as 
hairy and blue grama (Bouteloua hirsuta lag. and B. gracilis [HBK] lag.), 
large-flowered penstemon (Penstemon grandiflorus Nutt.), soapweed (Yucca glauca 
Nutt. var. glauca ), and downy painted cup (Castilleja sessiliflora Pursh). The plains 
hognose snake (Heterodon nasicus nasicus Baird and Girard) is an animal that is 
restricted in Missouri to this Section. The Western Section extends from the 
mounds and bluffs along the Missouri River eastward to the area of approximate 
10 foot original loess thickness. The Platte, Nodaway, Crooked, and little Blue 
Rivers are in this Section. 

Grand River Section. The central Section of the Division is characterized by 
soils derived from loess and glacial till in the uplands and by moderately dissected 
topography. Streams in this Section flow into the Grand and Chariton River 
Systems and form extensive bottomlands. The Section is differentiated on the 
basis of soils, river drainages, and geographic position. Original vegetation was 
about equally divided between deciduous forest and prairie, with the prairie 
interfingering between the forested breaks along the stream drainages. Decidu
ous forest, wet prairie, and marsh communities were associated with the major 
rivers, especially the Grand and the Chariton. Prairie frequently occurred along 
the rivers. 

Eastern Section. This Section is drained by streams that flow eastward into the 
Mississippi or southward into the lower Missouri, excluding the lincoln Hills 
Section. The Eastern Section includes a region of flat, claypan soils typified by the 
Audrain plains, and rugged river breaks such as those along Salt River. Upland 
soils are primarily of till derivation. Presettlement vegetation was prairie in the 
more level uplands and deciduous forest in the rugged areas. Bottomland forest 
communities predominated along the rivers, with very little wet prairie. 

Lincoln Hills Section. This Section is distinguished from the rest of the 
Division by bedrock geology, glacial history, biota and presettlement vegetation. 
The Lincoln Hills Section may have partially escaped glaciation. It has steep 
topography and bedrock exposures of Ordovician and Mississippian age. This 
rugged, heavily forested area extends along the Mississippi River in Lincoln, 
Pike, Ralls and Marion counties and roughly corresponds with the area described 
by T. R. Beveridge ( 1978). Presettlement vegetation was mainly deciduous forest 

·with prairie comprising less than 5 percent of the Section. There were also glade, 
cliff, and marsh communities. Prairie was generally absent from the bottom
lands, forest being the predominant vegetation. The flora and fauna have close 
affinities to the Ozarks, and Palmer and Steyermark (193 5) treated the lincoln 
Hills Section as a northern extension of their Ozark Plant Region. Amethyst 
shooting star (Dodecathion amethystinum Fassett), wild sarsaparilla (Aralia nudi-
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caulis l.), and red-berried elder (Sambucus pubens Michx.) occur here as 
Pleistocene relicts of a more northern flora. Pickerel frog (Rana palustris LeConte) 
and long-tailed salamander (Eurycea longicauda [Green]) are amphibians charac
teristic of the Ozark Natural Division that are found in the Lincoln Hills Section. 
This Section has numerous karst features, and caves with "network" passages are 
characteristic of the underlying Louisiana limestone. 

Ozark Border Natural Division. This Division, comprising about 13 percent 
of the state, includes the rugged river hills with deep, relatively productive soils 
along both sides of the lower Missouri River and extending along the lower 
Mississippi River on the eastern border of the state to the Mississippi Lowlands 
Natural Division. The Division roughly corresponds with Sauer's ( 1920) Mis
souri and Mississippi River Border Provinces and with Bennitt and Nagel?s 
(193 7) Northern and Eastern Ozark Border. While most of the Ozark Border 
Division is physiographically part of the Ozark Plateau Province (Fenneman, 
1938), some of the region is not normally thought of as being part of the Ozarks. 
The Ozark border is a broad ecotonal belt in which the Ozarks grade into 
bordering Natural Divisions on the north and east. It is distinguished by its soils, 
topography, plant and animal distribution, and geographic location. Sections are 
differentiated from each other by river drainages, geography, biota, and preset
dement vegetation. The river hills topography characterizes the Division, al
though a few isolated rolling plains are present. Sandstone and limestone cliffs 
and pinnacles along the rivers are features of this Division. Upland deciduous 
forest was the main presetdement vegetation, however, glade, prairie, and 
bottomland forest communities were also present. Prairie accounted for less than 
10 percent of the Section's presettlement vegetation. Several plants are generally 
restricted in Missouri to this Division including shining clubmoss (Lycopodium 
lucidulum Michx.) white trillium (Trillium flexipes Raf.), For be's saxifrage (Saxi
fragapensylvanica L. var.forbesii [Vasey] Engle. & Irmsch.) and hay-scented fern 
(Dennstaedtia punctilobula [Michx.] Moore). The wood frog (Rana sylvatica Le 
Conte) appears to have its Missouri distribution centered on this Division. 

Missouri River Section. This Section is drained by streams flowing into the 
Missouri River. Most of the Section is highly dissected but there are isolated 
rolling plains in the western part, and gently sloping ridgetops and valley bot
toms occur throughout. There are more perennial streams, and these are generally 
larger and more turbid than in the Ozark Natural Division. Geology is mainly 
Ordovician, but Pennsylvanian, Mississippian, and Silurian-Devonian forma
tions also occur. St. Peter Sandstone crops out in portions of this Section and 
stream cutting has formed steep-sided sandstone canyons and bluffs. The preset
dement vegetation was mostly deciduous forest, but upland prairies, glades, and 
marshes also occurred. Caves, sinkholes, springs, bluffs, and rock pinnacles are 
features of this Section. Many of the soils are derived from loess and are relatively 
productive. 

Mississippi River Section. This Section is drained by streams flowing into the 
lower Mississippi River and into the Mississippi Lowlands Natural Division. 
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Much of the Section is highly dissected but gently rolling plains also occur. The 
highest density of sinkholes in Missouri is found in the southern portion of this 
Section. Presettlement vegetation was mostly upland deciduous forest. Bluffs, 
rock pinnacles, caves, sinkholes, sandstone glades and canyons, extensive dolo
mite glades, and upland and bottomland forest are features of this Section. 
Fremont's leather flower (Clematis fremontii S. Wats. var. riehlii Erickson) is an 
endemic of dolomite glades of the northern part of this Section. Some of the 
LaMotte and St. Peter sandstone canyons harbor relict plants such as Sullivantia 
(Sullivantia renifolia Rosend.), northern white violet (Viola pallens [Banks] 
Brainerd), ground pine (Lycopodium obscurum L.), and hay-scented fern (Dennstaed
tia puntilobula Bernh.), and rare plants such as fir clubmoss (Lycopodium selago L. 
var. patens [Beauv.] Desv.) and French's shooting star (Dodecatheon frenchii [Vasey] 
Rydb.). Surface geology is Pennsylvanian, Mississippian, Silurian-Devonian, 
Ordovician, and Cambrian. Soils range from deep, productive loess soils to 
shallow soils derived from bedrock. 

Ozark Natural Division. The Ozark Natural Division is a large, unglaciated 
region of greater relief and elevation than the surrounding areas. This Division, 
comprising almost 40 percent of the state, includes Missouri's portion of the 
Ozark Plateau Province (Fenneman, 1938) excluding the portion within the 
Ozark Border Natural Division, and the area treated by Sauer (1920), excluding 
his Missouri and Mississippi River Border Regions. The Ozark Division is 
characterized by thin, often stony, residual soils, with loess being very thin or 
absent. Elevation ranges from about 400 feet to almost 1800 feet, and Local relief 
of 300 or more feet is common. Topography is very steep to nearly level and the 
ridgetops within a given area are generally similar in elevation. Caves, springs, 
bluffs, and high gradient, clear-flowing streams with entrenched meanders are 
characteristic features. Limestone and dolomite of Ordovician age underlie most 
of the Ozark Division, but sandstone, shale, chert and igneous rock also occurs. 
Bedrock commonly crops out along streams and ridges. Deciduous, pine-oak and 
pine forests formed the predominant vegetation in presettlement times. Glades, 
some of them extensive, commonly occur where bedrock surfaces. Calcareous wet 
meadows are distinctive plant communities along some of the streams. Extensive 
areas of prairie and savanna occurred in the Springfield Plateau Section and 
isolated, small areas of prairie occurred elsewhere. Bottomland decidous forest 
and gravel bar communities are common along many of the streams. Karst 
features characterize all but the St. Francois Mountains Section. Geologically this 
Division is part of an ancient uplifted plain that has long been exposed to the 
dissecting action of its streams (Bretz, 1965). The Ozarks have been available for 
plant occupation since the end of the Paleozoic Era (Palmer and Steyermark, 
193 5). The great age and physiographic diversity of the Ozarks make it the region 
of greatest species diversity in Missouri with a distinct biota including many 
endemics. Yellow coneflower (Echinacea paradoxa [Norton] Britt.), Missouri 
black-eyed susan (Rudbeckia missouriensis Engelm.), Missouri primrose (Oenothera 
missouriensis Sims var. missouriensis), vernal witch hazel (Hamamelis vernalis Sarg .) , 
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and Ozark wake robin (Trillium pusi!!um Michx. var. ozarkanum [Palmer and 
Steyerm.] Steyerm.) are examples of endemic plants. The Niangua darter (Ethe
ostoma nianguae Gilbert and Meek), Arkansas saddled darter (Etheostoma eumnum 
[Hubbs and Black]), Ozark madtom (Noturus albater Taylor), grotto salamander 
(Typhlotriton spelaeus Stejneger), and Salem and bristly cave crayfish (Cambarus 
hubrichti Hobbs and C. setosus Faxon) are examples of endemic animals. Character
istic animals are southern red belly dace (Phoxinus erythrogaster [Rafinesque] ) , 
southern cavefish (Typhlichthys subterraneus Girard), rosyface shiner (Notropis rubel
lus [Agassiz]), northern hog sucker (Hypentelium nigricans [Lesueur]), broadhead 
skink (Eumeces laticeps [Schneider]), eastern coachwhip snake (Masticophisflagellum 
[Shaw]), pickerel frog (Rana palustris Le Conte), cave salamander (Eurycea lucifuga 
Rafinesque), white-eyed vireo (Vireo griseus [Boddaert]), eastern wood rat (Neo
toma floridana [Ord]), and bobcat (Lynx rufus [Schreber]). The six Sections are 
differentiated by geologic history, stream drainages, geographic position, soils, 
biota, and presettlement vegetation. 

Upper Ozark Section. Geologically this Section is part of the Salem Plateau. 
Most of the area is highly dissected and was originally forested, although large, 
broad, gentle plains also occur, some of which had prairie and savanna vegetation. 
Prairie made up only about 2 percent of the Section. Bottomland deciduous forest 
is common due to the number and size of the streams. Limestone and sandstone 
glades and bluffs, caves, springs, calcareous wet meadows, losing streams, and 
streams with entrenched meanders are common features of the Upper Ozark 
Section. Streams flow generally northward and include the Gasconade, Niangua, 
Lower Osage, Bourbeuse, and Meramec Rivers. The Niangua darter (Etheostoma 
nianguae Gilbert and Meek) and bluestripe darter (Percina cymatotaenia [Gilbert 
and Meek]) are Ozark endemics with populations centered on this Section. The 
northern brook lamprey (lchthyomymn foss or Reighard and Cummins) occurs in this 
Section, several hundred miles disjunct from its main range, and is thought to be 
a Pleistocene relict (Pflieger, 1975). Wild pink (Silene caroliniana Walt.) is a 
characteristic plant of this Section. 

Lower Ozark Section. This Section is also a part of the Salem Plateau and 
resembles the Upper Ozark Section in most of its characteristics. It is distin
guished from the Upper Ozark Section by river drainages and biota. Igneous 
rock, an outlier of the St. Francois Mountains, crops out in a small portion of the 
Section. Springs, caves, sinkholes, calcareous wet meadows, glades, clear, high
gradient streams and steep--sided hills with narrow, chert-covered ridges are 
characteristic natural features. Short-leaf pine (Pinus echinata Mill.) and scarlet 
oak (Quercus coccinea Muenchh.) are characteristic trees with their Missouri ranges 
centered on this Section. Less than 0. 5 percent of the vegetation was prairie in 
presettlement times. Upland sinkhole ponds with floral characteristics of swamps 
of the Mississippi Lowlands Natural Division, and several northern relict plants 
including northern bedstraw (Galium boreale L.) and harebell (Campanula rotundi
folia L.) are features of the Lower Ozark Section. Streams flow generally southward 
and include the St. Francis, Black, Current, and Eleven Point Rivers. 

St. Francois Mountains Section. Scattered conical knobs and high peaks which 
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rise mountain-like from the surrounding basins, exposures of Precambrian 
granite, rhyolite, and felsite, shut-in streams, and the absence of karst features 
and presettlement prairie characterize this small region in the southeastern 
Ozarks. Although they lie near the edge of the Ozark Division, the St. Francois 
Mountains actually form the geologic center of the Ozark Dome, and their 
crystalline rocks reach the highest altitude of these Precambrian formations 
(Bretz, 1965; Sauer, 1920). The greatest relief and elevation in Missouri occur 
here, with as much as 1000 feet elevational change between the peaks and basins. 
The basins between the knobs are underlain by dolomite and sandstone. Soils have 
formed from the igneous and sedimentary bedrocks and range from deep to very 
shallow. Most of the streams are small, and they drain the region in a complex 
pattern. Igneous glades and erosional formations are special features. There are 
few springs, caves, and other karst features. Original vegetation was pine, mixed 
pine-oak, and deciduous forests and glades. The four-toed salamander (Hemidac
tylium scutatum [Schlegel]) has its Missouri distribution center in this Section. 

White River Section. This Section contains the White, North Fork, and part of 
the James River basins and includes all of Sauer's ( 1920) White River Hills 
Province. The White River and its tributaries have dissected the limestone 
bedrock into series of long, steep-sided ridges and high buttes making one of the 
most rugged landscapes in the state. Extensive limestone glades, known locally as 
cedar glades, are common features and have a distinct flora. Original vegetation 
was pine, mixed pine, and deciduous forests and glades. Cliffs, caves, springs, 
and sinkholes are common. Streams are fast and clear. Several plants and animals 
are endemic to this Section and many more have their Missouri distributions 
centered on it. Ozark spiderwort (Tradescantia ozarkana Anderson and Woodson), 
Ashe's juniper (juniperus ashei Buchholz), Ozark chinquapin (Castanea ozarkensis 
Ashe), penstemon (Penstemon cobaea N utt. var. pU1pureus Pennell), and yoke darter 
(Ethiostoma jullae Meek) are examples of endemics. Some species with Missouri 
distributions centered on the Section are smoke tree (Cotinus obovatus Raf.), fringe 
tree(Chionanthus virginica L.), yellow wood (Cladrastis lutea [Michx. f.] K. Koch), 
Trelease' s larkspur (Delphinium treleasei Bush), duskystripe shiner (N otropis pilsbryi 
Fowler), gray-bellied salamander (Eurycea multiplicata griseogaster Moore and 
Hughes), Ozark red-back salamander (Plethodon serratus Grobman) and Bach
man's sparrow (Aimophila aestivalis [Lichtenstein]). 

Elk River Section. This Section includes rolling plains and rugged hills in the 
drainages of the Elk and Grand Rivers. Presettlement vegetation was mainly 
upland deciduous and pine forest, with prairie comprising about 7 percent of the 
rest. Glades are not nearly so numerous nor so extensive as in the White River 
Section. Prairie and savanna occurred where this Section blends with the Spring
field Plateau Section, and Sauer ( 1920) included it in his Springfield Plain 
province. Biologically, topographically, and edaphically, however, it is more like 
the White River Section than the Springfield Plateau Section. The Missouri 
ranges of the reds pot chub (N ocomis asper Lachner and Jenkins) and the Oklahoma 
salamander (Eurycea tynerensis Moore and Hughes) are centered on this Section. 
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Springfield Plateau Section. Physiographically most of this Section is part of the 
Springfield Plateau of the Ozark Province, and all of Sauer's (1920) Springfield 
Plain Province (excluding the Elk River Section) is included in it. This Section is 
less highly dissected than the other Sections of the Ozarks. Its topography, soils, 
and presettlement vegetation give it characteristics of a western Ozark border 
where the prairies of the Osage Plains graded into the forests of the Ozarks. The 
Springfield Plateau Section is differentiated from the Osage Plains Natural 
Division by higher elevation, numerous karst features, Ozark border soils, and 
Mississippian and Ordovician bedrock. The Section roughly corresponds to the 
Western Ozark Border of Bennitt and Nagel's (1937) Ozark Highland Zoogeo
graphic Region. Palmer and Steyermark ( 193 5) placed most of this Section within 
their Prairie Plant Region. Prairie, deciduous forest, glade, and savanna were 
characteristic in presettlement times, prairie occupying about 29 percent of the 
Section. Glades formed on solid chert of the Grand Falls Formation are an unusual 
feature of this Section. An endemic plant, geocarpon (Geocarpon minimum 
Mackenzie), occurs on sandstone glades of this Section. Spiderwort (Tradescantia 
tharpii Anderson and Woodson), royal catchfly (Silene regia Sims), fringed poppy 
mallow (Callirhoe digitata Nutt.), western dwarf dandilion (Krigia occidentalis 
Nutt.), Selenia (Selenia aurea Nutt.) and saxifrage (Saxifraga texana Buckl.) are 
characteristic plants. 

Osage Plains Natural Division. This Division, occupying about 8 percent of 
the state, is an unglaciated plains region in southwest Missouri with gently 
rolling topography and soils derived from Pennsylvanian shale, sandstone, and 
limestone residuum or from shallow loess. The upland prairie of this Division has 
a greater proportion of southwestern plants and animals, a lesser proportion of 
northern species, and a greater diversity in streamside woody vegetation than the 
prairies of the Glaciated Plains. The Osage Plains Division generally corresponds 
with the Missouri portion of Fenneman's ( 1938) Osage Section of the Central 
Lowland Province and with Bennitt and Nagel's ( 193 7) Western Prairie Zoogeo
graphic Region. More than 70 percent of the Section was prairie in pres·ettlement 
times. Savanna, upland and bottomland deciduous forest and marsh also oc
curred. Streams commonly have shallow valleys and broad floodplains with many 
sloughs and marshes. Pin oak (Quercus palustris Muenchh.) and pecan (Carya 
illinoensis [Wang.] K. Koch) are typical trees of the bottomland forests. Mostof 
the common plants and animals of the Osage Plains are also found in the 
Glaciated Plains, and many have widespread distributions in Missouri. Several 
characteristic species of the Division are prairie anemone (Anemone caroliniana 
Walt.), meadow beauty (Rhexia interior Pennell), marsh pink (Sabatia campestris 
Nutt.), willow-leaved sunflower (Helianthus salicifolius A. Dietr.), great plains 
skink (Eumeces obsoletus Baird and Girard), blotched water snake (Nerodia erythro
gaster transversa [Hallowell]), great plains narrow-mouthed toad (Gastrophryne 
olivacea [Hallowell]), prairie chicken (Tympanuchus cupido [Linnaeus]), upland 
sandpiper (Bartramia longicauda [Bechstein]), Bell's vireo [Vireo bellii Audubon), 
Henslow' s sparrow (Ammodramus henslowii [Audubon]), and badger (Taxidea taxus 
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[Schreber]). The Osage Plains Division grades almost imperceptably into the 
Natural Divisions bordering it on the north, east, and south. Differences within 
the Osage Plains Division are too slight for subdivision into separate Natural 
Sections. 

Big Rivers Natural Division. This Division, comprising about 5 percent of the 
state, includes the floodplains and terraces of the largest rivers, primarily the 
Missouri and Mississippi, but also the lower Grand and the lower Des Moines. 
Soils are most! y alluvial, deep, and productive. Presettlement natural features 
included mesic to wet prairie, bottomland and upland forests, marshes, sloughs, 
islands, sand and mud bars, oxbow ponds, and rivers. Bedrock is generally 
covered by alluvial deposits. 

The Big Rivers Division has a distinct aquatic fauna, and Pflieger (1975) 
treats it as a separate Fish Faunal Region. It forms the center of distribution in 
Missouri for 30 fishes and ten species are restricted to it. The shovelnose sturgeon 
(Scaphirhynchus platorhynchus [Rafinesque]), pallid sturgeon (Scaphirhynchus albus 
[Forbes and Richardson]), plains spadefoot toad (Scaphiopus bonbifrons [Cope]) and 
the Illinois mud turtle (Kinos tern on flavescens spooneri Smith) are some animals that 
are generally restricted in Missouri to this Division. A few of the many character
istic plants are river bulrush (Scirpus fluviatilis [Torr.] Gray), bur reed (Sparganium 
euryca1pum Engelm.), spurge (Euphorbia se~pens HBK), sand dropseed (Sporobolus 
cryptandrus [Torr.] A. Gray), bushy cinquefoil (Potentilla paradoxa Nutt.), peach
leaved willow (Salix amygdaloides Andm.), cottonwood (Populus deltoides Marsh.), 
silver maple (Acer saccharinum L.), pecan (Carya illinoensis [Wang.] K. Koch), and 
pin oak (Quercus palustris Muenchh.). 

In presettlement times, and until drastic channel modification began in the 
early 1900's, the Missouri River was a braided stream with many chutes, sloughs, 
islands, and channels. Between 1879 and 1972, about 50% of the original surface 
of the river was lost. The surface area of islands was reduced by more than 90% 
between 1879 and 1954 (Funk and Robinson, 1974). Backwater habitat was 
eliminated and the main channel was deepened and narrowed. Most of the 
original vegetation has been replaced by agriculture. 

The Mississippi River, although less changed than the Missouri, has experi
enced the same basic trends as well as the addition of locks and dams which have 
converted portions of the Mississippi into a series of large pools. 

The four sections are distinguished by physical characteristics of the rivers, 
soils, geography, biota, and presettlement vegetation. 

Upper Missouri River Section. This Section extends from Iowa to a constriction 
of the floodplain near Glasgow in Howard County and includes a large area along 
the lower Grand River. Presettlement terrestrial vegetation was about one-third 
prairie in contrast to the Lower Missouri Section, which was essentially devoid of 
prairie. Seaside crowfoot (Ranunculus cymbalaria Pursh) and spurge (Euphorbia 
glyptosperma Engelm.) are two plants that are generally restricted to this Section. 
Reed (Phragnzites communis Trin.), great bulrush (Sci1pus acustus Muhl.), and dock 
(Rumex mexican us Meisn.) are characteristic plants. Black bullhead (lctalurus me las 
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Rafinesgue), flathead chub (Hybopsis gracilis Richardson), western silvery minnow 
(Hybognathus argyritis Girard), and western massasauga rattlesnake (Sistrurus 
catenatus tergeminus Say) are animals characteristic of this Section. 

Lower Missouri River Section. This Section includes the reach of the Missouri 
from the Upper Missouri River Section to its confluence with the Mississippi. 
Bottomland deciduous forest was the predominant presettlement vegetation 
(prairie made up only about 0.4 percent). Characteristic plants and animals 
include swamp white oak (Quercus bicolor Willd.), spicebush (Lind era benmin [l.] 
Blume), deciduous holly (/lex decidua Walt.), flathead chub (Hybopsis gracilis 
Richardson), and freshwater drum (Aplodinotus grunniens Rafinesque). 

Upper Mississippi River Section. This Section includes the Mississippi River 
terraces and flood plain upstream from its confluence with the Missouri River, 
and an area along the lower Des Moines River. The water of the Mississippi River 
in this Section is much less turbid than that of the other three Sections. 
Deciduous bottomland forest was the predominant terrestrial vegetation, al
though mesic and wet prairie was also significant, accounting for about 3 7 
percent. Characteristic plants and animals include bulrush (Scirpus cyperinus [L.] 
Kunth), swamp white oak (Quercus bicolor Willd.) silver maple (Acer saccharinum 
L.), spottail shiner (N otropis hudsonium Clinton), yellow bass (Morone mississippiensis 

Jordan), river carpsucker (Ca;piodes carpio Rafinesque), Illinois mud turtle (Kino
sternon flavescens spooneri Smith), and blandings turtle (Emydoidea blandingi Hol
brook). 

Lower Mississippi River Section. This Section includes the Mississippi River 
and associated land from its confluence with the Missouri River downstream to 

the Arkansas border. Increased turbidity, current, and volume from the Missouri 
River and increased volume from the Ohio River are reflected in a somewhat 
different aquatic biota. This Section is quite narrow on the Missouri side of the 
river until it reaches the Mississippi Lowlands Natural Division. At this point the 
Lower Mississippi River Section, except for the river channel itself, essentially 
blends with the Lowlands Division and is considered as part of the Mississippi 
lowlands. Presettlement vegetation was bottomland and swamp forests. Bald 
cypress swamps occurred in the lower part of the Section. Characteristic plants 
and animals include overcup oak (Quercus lyrata Walt.), raccoon grape (Ampelopsis 
cordata Michx.), swamp privit (Forestiera acuminata [Michx.]), butterweed (Sene

cio glabellus Poir.), blue catfish (lctalurus furcatus Lesueur), bowfin (Amia ca!va 
Linnaeus), and mimic shiner (Notropis volucellus Cope). 

Mississippi Lowlands Natural Division. This Division, comprising about 5 
percent of the state, corresponds to the Missouri portion of Fenneman' s ( 19 38) 
Coastal Plain Province, to Bennitt and Nagel's (193 7) Mississippi Lowlands 
Zoogeographic Region and to Palmer and Steyermark's ( 1935) Southeastern 
Lowlands Plant Region. This area of mostly flat, alluvial plain and low terraces is 
at the head of the Mississippi Embayment, and was formed by past action of the 
Mississippi and other rivers. This Division has the highest average precipitation 
and temperatures in Missouri. Crowley's Ridge is the most prominent topo-
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graphic feature. Elevation ranges from over 500 feet to about 230 feet, the lowest 
point in Missouri. This Division's distinctive biota contains many coastal plains 
species, many of which reach their northern range limits here. Sections are 
differentiated by topography, geological history, soils and biota. 

Lowlands Section. Most of this Section was bald cypress and tupelo swamp 
forest, mixed deciduous bottomland forest, and low upland deciduous forest until 
extensive clearing and draining began in the early 1900's. Relief is slight, and 
much of the Section is less than 300 feet above sea level. Drainage and conversion 
to agriculture has been almost total, and only small remnants of natural forest and 
swamp remain. The major ditches have permanent flow and run clear much of the 
time. These ditches are the main habitat for the Division's aquatic life. Character
istic plants and animals are bald cypress (Taxodium distichum [L.] Rich), tupelo 
(Nyssa aquatica L.), snowbell (Styrax americana Lam.), pumpkin ash (Fraxinus 
tomentosa Michx. f.), water hickory (Carya aquatica [Michx. f.] Nutt.), corkwood 
(Leitneria floridana Chapm.), spider lily (H ymenocallis occidental is [Le Conte] 
Kunth), copper iris (Iris fulva Ker), Cypress darter (Etheostoma proeliare [Hay]), 
banded pigmy sunfish (Elassoma 21matum Jordan), Mississippi mud turtle (Kino
sternon subrubrum hippocrepis Gray), western mud snake (Farancia abacura reinwardti 
Schlegel), green tree frog (Hyla cinerea [Schneider]), prothonotary warbler (Proto
notaria citrea [Boddaert]), cerulean warbler (Dendroica ce;'ulea [Wilson]), rice rat 
(Orymmys palustris Harlan), and swamp rabbit (Sylvilagus aquatica [Bachman]). 
Windblown sand dunes and swale ponds are a feature of this Section. Soils are 
formed from deep alluvium and from eolian deposits over alluvium. 

Crowley's Ridge Section. This Section rises above the surrounding lowlands in a 
disjunct series of low hills. The hills are diverse geologically, containing sands, 
gravels, clays and bedrock of several geologic formations. Spring-fed streams and 
seep areas occur on the lower slopes in the sandy and gravelly soils, creating 
habitats for several plants restricted in Missouri to this Section. There is geologi
cal and biological evidence that the Mississippi River lay to the east of Crowley's 
Ridge until relatively recently. American beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.), holly 
(!lex opaca Ait.), black chokeberry (Pyrus melanocmpa [Michx.] Willd.). and 
spring cavefish (Chologaster agassizi Putnam) are species that reach or are near their 
western range limits in this Section. 
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Size, Relative Size, and Amount of Presettlement Prairie N 
N 

of the Natural Divisions and Sections 

Natural Division Area Area Presettlement Prairie Percent 
and Percent Sq. Kilometers Sq. Kilometers Prairie 

Section of Missouri (Sq. Miles) (Sq. Miles) 

Glaciated Plains N.D. 32.3 58,298 (22,509) 28,308 (10,912) 45.5 
Western Section 16,441 ( 6,348) 9,282 ( 3,584) 56.4 :;-! 
Grand River Section 21,103 ( 8,148) 10,727 ~ 4,132l 50.8 '" :;; 
Eastern River Section 18,656 ( 7,203) 8' 206 3,168 44.0 '" Lincoln Hills Section 2,014 ( 788) 94 ( 36) 4.6 ~ 

0 
Big Rivers N.D. 3.6 6,498 ~ 2,509) 1 ,572 ( 6o7) 24.2 :;; 

Upper Missouri Sec. 3,450 l ,332) 1,113( 430) 32.3 
~ Lower Missouri Sec. 1 ,235 ( 477) 6 ( 2) 0.4 

Upper Mississippi Sec. 1 ,305 ( 504) 479 ( 185) 36.7 ;g 

Lower Mississippi Sec. 508 ( 196) 0 ( 0) 0.0 §. 

Ozark Border N.D. 13.2 23,825 ( 9, 199) 1 ,622 ( 626) 6.8 > n 

'" Missouri River Sec. 12,919 ~ 4,988) 1 '315 ( 508) 10.1 0-

"' Mississippi River Sec. 10,699 4,131) 307 ( 119) 2.9 3 
'< 

Osage Plains N.D. 7.8 14.079 ( 5,436) 10,140 ( 3,915) 72.0 0 ..... 
[/) 

Ozark N.D. 37.8 68,223 (26,341) 6,522 ( 2,024) 9.5 n ;:;· 
Springfield Plateau Sec. 15,895 ( 6,137) 4,582 ( 1 '769) 28.8 ;:l 

n 

Upper Ozark Sec. 21 '080 ? 8' 139) 478 ( 184) 2.3 "' 
St. Francois Mnts. Sec. 3,683 1,422) 0 ( 0) 0.0 
Elk River Sec. 2, 251 ( 869) 160 ( 62) 7.1 
White River Sec. 10,370 ( 4,004) 16 ( 6) 0.1 
Lower Ozark Sec. 15,009 ( 5,795) 7 ( 3) 0.4 

Mississippi Lowlands N.D. 5.2 9,386 ( 3,624) 151 ( 58) 1.6 
Crowley's Ridge Sec. 826 t 319l 15~ f sgl 0.0 
Lowlands Section 8,560 3,305 l. 8 

~ 
NOTE: Size figures and percentages have been rounded and are approximate. J;'_ 
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Summary: The Natural Divisions scheme regionalizes Missouri by integrating a 
number of physical and biological characteristics of the landscape. The scheme 
has been used in several specific applications, and it may be useful in other areas of 
resource conservation, natural history interpretation, education and research. It 
would be interesting to look into the distributional relationships of other life 
forms, for example, insects and lower plants, in the context of the Natural 
Divisions. 
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ABSTRACT: On the basis of chromatographic analysis of phenolic pigments in leaf extracts from sixty 
sweetgum trees (Liquidambar styraciflua), slight variations in patterns can be distinguished. Since seasonal 
changes and environmental conditions apparently had no effect on the two basic chromatographic patterns, 
analysis suggests that some genetic diversity is likely occurring within this species. 

KEY WORDS: chromatography, genetic diversity, phenolic pigments. 

Introduction. Since Bate-Smith originally employed paper partition chroma
tography for the separation of phenolic pigments in 1948, it has come into wide 
usage in plant systematics during recent years. Because this technique is suitable 
for separating complex mixtures of all types of flavonoids and their glycosides, it 
continues to occupy a dominant position in the field of flavonoid separation and 
analysis. Evidence of its widespread application is found in the numerous 
references relating to the use of this technique in the taxonomic analysis of plants 
during the past two decades. 

Most phenolic compounds are water soluble and aromatic, thus showing 
intense absorption in the ultraviolet region of the spectrum. The flavonoids 
comprise the largest group of naturally occurring phenolic compounds. Flavonoid 
pigments are found universally in vascular plants, are mainly water soluble, and 
are easily extracted in methanol. These pigments contain phenolic-hydroxyl 
groups that tend to cling to paper. Since their colors fluoresce, flavonoids are 
readily detected by use of paper chromatograms which are viewed under ultravio
let light. 

In 1963, Erdtman discovered one of the first examples of significant correla
tion between chemistry and taxonomy in the genus Pinus. Since then, most plant 
surveys have included flavonoid studies to the extent that they now occupy a 
pre-eminent position as taxonomic markers. Flavonoids are subject to controls 
induced by enzymes such as the much studied phenylalanine ammonia-lyase 
(PAL). Experiments show that despite the large number of intermediaries associ
ated with a particular metabolic pathway, stationary concentrations of flavonoid 
catabolites are very low. Recent investigations provide evidence of simultaneous 
synthesis, turnover, and degradation of flavonoids in higher plants. Therefore, 
Harborne (1975) cautions that fluctuations in flavonoid levels can present a 
problem for chromatographic analysis at the species level. Nevertheless, he points 
out that much consideration has been given to flavonoid patterns at the popula
tion level, and a number of studies verify clearcut chemical races through 
flavonoid variation in stable species. 

Paper chromatography is widely favored since it can detect relatively small 
amounts of a constituent. Flavonoids are preferred in plant studies because they 
have the advantage of being universally distributed in vascular plants, show a 
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wide range of sructural diversity, are chemically stable, and can be easily and 
rapidly detected in herbarium tissue. 

Use of improved analytical methods is rapidly increasing our knowledge of 
plant flavonoids. In 197 3, Hanks and others, identified seven subgroups of 
Artemisia tridentata using chromatographic analysis. His study included verifica
tion of genetic variation in the distribution ofleaf phenols of more than 3 50 plant 
specimens collected in the Great Basin of the Western states. A few of the large 
volume of recent papaers on plant phenols include Bate-Smith ( 1978), who 
studied the astringent aspects of tannins in leaves of 2 5 species of Acer from Asia 
and North America. He then tabulated and discussed his results in accordance 
with de Jong's recent rearrangement of the genus. Earlier in 1978, Glennie and 
Davidson investigated flavonoids by paper chromatography in leaves of 15 sum
mer rainfall proteas species of South Africa. Their results discussed chemotax
onomy of the species. Williams in late 1978, published a leaf survey of 142 
species and 75 genera of Orchidaceae for the purpose of developing a flavonoid pro
file of the family which could be compared to other monocot groups. At the sub
family and tribal level, flavonoid distribution indicated strong correlation with 
plant geography. A number of genera showed uniform leaf flavonoid profiles. 
Urbatsch and Wussow ( 1979) studied leaf flavonoids of Haplopappus linearifolius 
using two-dimensional paper chromatography. They identified 15 flavonoid 
compounds and discussed them in terms of their taxonomic significance. 

In the opinion of Alston and Turn_er (1963), Harborne (1975), and others, the 
field of biochemical systematics will be incidental in changing our system of 
nomenclature. Instead, its major contribution will be ultimate! y to provide a 
biochemical basis for reorganizing and incorporating molecular evolution in our 
taxonomic concepts of relationships. 

Statement of the Problem. The evidence seems to favor the use of chromatogra
phy to study genetic diversity. In this study an attempt will be made to 
demonstrate patterns of phenolic pigments in leaf extracts from sweet gum trees 
in Chillicothe, Missouri, and to look for diversity in these patterns. 

It has been noted that a large population of sweetgum trees exists in 
Chillicothe, principally as they have been used to replace American elm trees 
removed because of disease. 

The main thrust of the problem will be to separate pigments in methanol 
extracts from leaves of a variety of trees, using primarily two-dimensional paper 
chromatograms. Evidence of genetic diversity as well as similarities will be 
explored and compared to a few other unrelated tree species. 

Delimitations. No attempt will be made in this paper to identify specific 
flavonoids, since more data as well as refined chemical and analytical procedures 
are needed for such a study. 

Although the original twenty leaf samples were taken from trees in late May, 
consideration was not given to soil type, temperature variations on collecting 
days, or age of the tree. Care was taken to select mature leaves of uniform size from 
each tree sample. 
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Experimental Procedure. Twenty sweetgum trees were selected at random in 
the town of Chillicothe, Mo. In addition, leaves were collected from ten different 
tree species chosen at random to illustrate a greater variance of pattern among 
unrelated tree species. 

The leaves were air dried in brown paper bags for approximately 3 days or 
until brittle. Crushing of the leaves was done by hand. Two grams of crushed 
dried leaves were added to 20.0 ml of 80% methanol and allowed to stand for 24 
hours. Each extract was then decanted and evaporated to a 2. 0 ml concentrated 
solution. Extracts were stored in brown bottles and refrigerated. 

Twenty-five microliters of each extract was used to spot duplicate 8-inch 
squares of Whatman No. 3MM chromatographic grade filter paper for two
dimensional chromatograms. The first dimension solvent system was n-butanol: 
acetone :water ( 4: 1: 1) and the second dimension solvent system consisted of acetic 
acid:water (15:85). After drying for two hours, the chromatograms were viewed 
under ultra-violet light. The appearance of colored spots was noted and a number 
was arbitrarily assigned to each spot for identification purposes. Rr value for the 
finished chromatogram was computed for both dimensions according to the 
following formula. 

Rr = Distance of spot from starting point 
Distance of solvent front from starting point 

The Rr value of a given spot is then expressed as: 
Rr = Rr (first dimension) I Rr (second dimension). 

Subsequent resampling of the 20 sweetgum trees was done in July, along with 
an additional 40 trees within a mile radius of the original sample. Because the 
original trees sampled were most affected by disease and drought, they were 
resampled again in September. Additional extracts were made for several samples 
of only red or yellow leaves. Chromatograms were made from these extracts and 
compared with the patterns found in the original sample. 

No less than two chromatograms were made for each leaf extract. As many as 
8 chromatograms were developed for some extracts where spot variations seemed 
questionable. Repeated chromatographic analysis was done to verify consistency 
of spot patterns throughout the growing season for this sweetgum population. 

Results. The tw(}-dimensional sweetgum chromatograms seem to exhibit two 
distinguishable patterns. These two patterns are basically similar except for the 
presence of spot# 2 in the second group. Figure 1 and 2 are representative of these 
two groups. Spots# 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 were present in all chromatograms. Spots 5 
through 8 were all blue and difficult to distinguish accurately because of their 
close proximity to each other. Spot #9 occurred frequently but was only dimly 
visible. Two other spots occurred occassionally and spot #5 was missing in 4 
chromatograms. (Tables 1, 2). Figures 3 and 4 illustrate typical variations of the 
original patterns. The 40 additional tree extracts revealed no new variations in 
chromatographic patterns. The original 20 trees also retained essentially the same 
patterns when resampled in July and September. Note should be made that none 
of the chromatograms exhibited color in daylight. 
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Figures 1 - 4 Representative chromatograms of sweetgum- Liquidambar styraciflua. 
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Table 1. Distribution of chromatographic spots in L. styraciflua 1 

Specimen No. s ot Number 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1 + + + + + + + 
2 + + + + + + + 
3 + + + + + + + 
4 + + + + + + + + 
5 + + + + + + + + + 
6 + + + + + + + 
7 + + + + + + + + 
8 + + + + + + + 
9 + + + + + + + + + 

10 + + + + + + 
11 + + + + + + + + + 
12 + + + + + + + 
13 + + + + + + + + + 
14 + + + + + + + + 
15 + + + + + + + 
16 + + + + + + + + + + 
1/ + + + + + + + + + 
18 + + + + + + + + + 
19 + + + + + + + + 
20 + + + + + + + + + 

1+ = characterlstically present; - = characterlstically absent. 

Table 2. Rt values and colors of chromatographic spots in L. styraciflua 

Spot No. Rf Color 1n ultraviolet 

1 0.66/.44 Brown 
2 .67/.54 Purple 
3 .94/.76 White 
4 .07/.89 White 
5 .41/.70 Blue 
6 .30/.70 Blue 
7 .LJ/.71 Blue 
8 .43/.69 Blue 
9 .15/.82 Purple 

10 .60/.21 Purple 
11 .88/.81 White 
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Discussion. Analysis of the two basic chromatographic patterns suggests that 
genetic diversity is apparently occurring among sweetgum trees. This suggestion 
is supported by the occurrence of variations involving spots # 5, 9, 10, and 11. 
Since the appearance of a given chemical is the direct or indirect result of gene 
action, even when initiated by enzymes along various metabolic pathways, 
variations in chromatographic patterns are indications of past genetic changes in 
this species. The seasonal consistency of chromatographic patterns in this study 
would seem to support this. An enlargement of this study, however, would be 
necessary to determine the full extent to which divers-ification is occurring. 
Undoubtedly the sample size is too small to draw valid conclusions concerning 
genetic variation at this time, even though the chromatographic patterns suggest 
that such is the case. 

An item of interest is that one tree in the original sample(# 14), appeared to 

be suffering from a nutritional deficiency and another(# 10) was infested with 
larvae of an unknown insect. Neither of these conditions were reflected in the 
chromatographic patterns as seen in Table 1. No apparent correlation could be 
found in the subsequent samplings between chromatographic patterns of diseased 
trees or those suffering from drought. Changes in visible leaf pigments as a result 
of seasonal changes also did not affect the basic spot pattern of an individual tree. 

"The flavonoid data obtainable from tw(}-dimensional chromatograms have 
been used directly by some taxonomists for comparing the chemistry of different 
species within genera or for solving some particular problem of classification. 
However, it is generally advisable to carry out more detailed flavonoid analysis 
... before applying the data to systematic problems," Harborne (1973). 

Therefore, it is realized that this work is only a preliminary study to 
determine indications of chemical taxonomic differences between individuals in 
sweetgum populations and those of non-related species of trees. Variations within 
this species may be indicated by corresponding variations in the chromatographic 
patterns, but cannot be determined accurately without further study. 

Acknowledgements: The author wishes to recognize Dr. David l. Hanks, who 
offered technical assistance, encouragement, and critical comments during the 
preparation of this manuscript. The research was conducted at Northeast Mis
souri State University, Kirksville, through the generosity of the Science Division. 
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Discussion. Analysis of the two basic chromatographic patterns suggests that 
genetic diversity is apparently occurring among sweet gum trees. This suggestion 
is supported by the occurrence of variations involving spots# 5, 9, 10, and 11. 
Since the appearance of a given chemical is the direct or indirect result of gene 
action, even when initiated by enzymes along various metabolic pathways, 
variations in chromatographic patterns are indications of past genetic changes in 
this species. The seasonal consistency of chromatographic patterns in this study 
would seem to support this. An enlargement of this study, however, would be 
necessary to determine the full extent to which divers-ification is occurring. 
Undoubtedly the sample size is too small to draw valid conclusions concerning 
genetic variation at this time, even though the chromatographic patterns suggest 
that such is the case. 

An item of interest is that one tree in the original sample(# 14), appeared to 
be suffering from a nutritional deficiency and another (# 10) was infested with 
larvae of an unknown insect. Neither of these conditions were reflected in the 
chromatographic patterns as seen in Table 1. No apparent correlation could be 
found in the subsequent samplings between chromatographic patterns of diseased 
trees or those suffering from drought. Changes in visible leaf pigments as a result 
of seasonal changes also did not affect the basic spot pattern of an individual tree. 

"The flavonoid data obtainable from twcr-dimensional chromatograms have 
been used directly by some taxonomists for comparing the chemistry of different 
species within genera or for solving some particular problem of classification. 
However, it is generally advisable to carry out more detailed flavonoid analysis 
... before applying the data to systematic problems," Harborne (1973). 

Therefore, it is realized that this work is only a preliminary study to 
determine indications of chemical taxonomic differences between individuals in 
sweet gum populations and those of non-related species of trees. Variations within 
this species may be indicated by corresponding variations in the chromatographic 
patterns, but cannot be determined accurately without further study. 
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ABSTRACT: The acute toxicity (48-h LC50 and EC50) of di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate (DEHP) tor midge 
larvae (Chironomus plumosus) was greater than 18 mg/L and greater than 72 mg/L for its degradation products 
(mon(}-2-ethylhexyl phthalate and phthalic acid). The toxicities of di-n-butyl phthalate was 0. 76 mg/L and 
2-ethylhexanol was 34 mg/L. Chronic life cycle toxicity tests showed no effect up to 0. 36 mg/L DEHP on midge 
emergence, egg production, or egg hatchability. Larvae accumulated 14C-DEHP to 292 times the water 
exposure concentration of0.2 f.Lg/L in two days. After 3.4 days the residues in the larvae declined by 50%. The 
water concentration ofDEHP in exposure chambers with hydrosoil substrate were lower than value: from tests 
conducted with sand substrates. This did not effect midge emergence from either substrate, however, hydrosoil
reared midges had lower total body residues of 14C-DEHP than sand--reared midges. 

I 

KEY WORDS: Phthalate esters, toxicity, midge, bioaccumulation. 

Di-2-ethyhexyl phthalate (DEHP) is one of the phthalic acid esters used 
extensively as a plasticizer, particularly in polyvinyl chloride plastics (U.S. Tariff 
Commission 1974). Plasticizers are chemicals added to synthetic resins to impart 
flexibility to the original resin. Concentrations used in plastics can be up to 60 
parts per hundred. Some esters are also used as orchard acaricides and insect 
repellents (Farm Chemicals Handbook 1977). Although DEHP is not intention
ally applied to natural waters, phthalate esters have been identified as environ
mental contaminants in both freshwater and marine ecosystems (Mayer et al. 
1972, Morris 1970). Municipal and industrial effluents are probably the major 
source of phthalate contamination of aquatic habitats (Hites 1973). 

Past studies have indicated that the acute toxicity of DEHP to freshwater 
invertebrates is low (Mayer and Sanders 1973, Laughlin et al. 1978). The 96--h 
LC50's ranged from 2.1 mg/L for amphipods (Gammarus pseudolimnaeus) to more 
than 10 mg/L for crayfish (Orconectes nais). Chronic toxicity studies, however, have 
indicated that DEHP may be detrimental to some aquatic organisms at low water 
concentrations. Sanders et al. ( 1973) reported that the exposure of Daphnia magna 
to a DEHP concentration of 0. 003 mg/L for 21 days caused a 60 percent decrease 
in the number of young produced; and Mehrle and Mayer ( 1976) reported that a 
DEHP concentration of 0. 01 mg/L significantly increased mortality in sac fry of 
rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) within 5 days after they hatched. 

Because immature midges are a major food source for many fishes Qohnson 
and Munger 1930), it is important that such widespread aquatic contaminants as 
phthalate esters be examined for their toxicity to these aquatic organisms. Our 

'Journ. Paper No. 8625 of the Mo. Agric. Exp. Sta., Columbia (Project No. 1760). 
2 Present address: U. S. Dept. of the Int. Fish and Wildlife Ser., Chattachoochee For. Nat. Fish Hatchery, 
Sucches, GA .10572 USA 
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study was designed to determine the effects of DEHP on emergence of midges 
(Chironomus plumosus), hatchability of midge eggs, and the uptake and elimina
tion of the chemical in midge larvae. We also determined acute toxicities of four 
phthalate acid esters and DDT to midge larvae. In the environment these larvae 
are found in substrates varying widely in cation exchange capacities, organic 
matter content and other parameters. Because of this, our studies of DEHP were 
conducted using both sand and hydrosoil substrates to determine possible effects 
of these different substrates in laboratory tests. 

Materials and Methods. Laboratory populations of the midges were reared at the 
Columbia National Fisheries Research Laboratory, Columbia, Missouri, accord
ing to the techniques described by Biever ( 1965). Well water with pH of7 .4 and 
a total hardness of 270 mg/L as CaC03 was used for cultures and all experiments. 
All tests were conducted at 22 ± 1 C in a 16-h light, 8-h dark photoperiod. 
During the chronic exposure, the dissolved oxygen concentration and water 
temperature in test containers were measured daily. The pH and hardness were 
measured at the beginning and end of each test. The actual concentration of 
toxicant in each container was measured at the beginning of each test. Methods 
used for water residue analysis were described by Stalling et al. ( 197 3). 

Di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate and three of its degradation products, the mono-
2-ethylhexyl phthalate (MEHP), phthalic acid (PA), and 2-ethylhexanol (2-EH) 
were provided by Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Missouri. The di-n
butyl phthalate (DBP) was obtained from Aldrich Company, Milwaukee, Wis
consin. DDT, which was used as a reference chemical for both the acute and 
chronic toxicity tests, came from City Chemical Corporation, New York, New 
York. The 14C-ring-labeled DEHP used for the uptake study was from Path
finder Laboratories, Inc. , St. Louis, Missouri, and had a specific activity of 10. 52 
mCi/mM. 

We conducted acute toxicity tests with late third and early fourth-instar 
midge larvae, using standard methods for static toxicity tests (Committee on 
Methods of Toxicity Tests with Aquatic Organisms 1975). Acute toxicity was 
measured as the 48-h ECSO (effective concentration causing immobilization of 
50 percent of the test organisms). The method of Litchfield and Wilcoxon (1949) 
was used to calculate ECSO's and LCSO's and their 95 percent confidence limits. 
All concentrations reported in the text and tables were based on active ingredi
ents. Ethanol was used as a solvent in all tests but the accumulation studies; its 
concentration never exceeded 0. 1 m 1/L in test solutions on controls. 

Chronic toxicity tests were conducted with proportional diluters modeled 
after those of Mount and Brungs ( 1967) and Chandler et al. ( 197 4). The hydrosoil 
substrate used was taken from little Dixie Reservoir, Callaway County, Missouri. 
Samples of the top three em of sediment were oven-dried at 3 7 C, ground to a 
powder, and thoroughly mixed. Soil chemistry tests were conducted on the 
hydrosoil according to methods described by Brown et al. (19 77) (Table 1). The 
fine quartzite sand used was obtained locally, and was washed of all debris. The 
studies were started with first-ins tar larvae (1. 5 mm long and up to 24 h old). 
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Table 1. Chemical characteristics of hydrosoil from Little Dixie Reservoir, 
Missouri. 

Extractable1 % 
Phosphorus Organic 

Mg++ kg P 2o 5;ha Matter me H+ me ca++ me 

P-r2 P-rr3 (dry wt) pHW /100g /100g /lOOg 

18.6 178 1.6 7.3 0.2 11.3 1.9 

(4 .14) (21) (0.14) (0. 04) (0 .14) (0. 74) (0.14) 

lMean and standard error of the eight samples in parenthesis 

2Extracting solution of 0.03 N NH 4F + 0.025 N HCl 

3Extracting solution of 0.03 N NH 4F + 0.1 N HCl 

me :<+ me Na+ 
/100g /100g 

0.54 0.15 

(0. 03) (0. 01) 

35 

One hundred larvae, counted with the aid of a lOx lens, were placed in exposure 
containers that had been previously prepared by adding 200 g of sand or 
hydrosoil. Larvae were fed 0. 12 g of a commercial dog candy (Biever 1965) every 4 
days until they transformed into the pupal stage. The larvae were exposed to 
duplicate DEHP concentrations of 0. 14, 0. 20, and 0. 36 mg/L (plus a control). 
Cast pupal skins at the water surface in exposure containers were counted and 
removed daily to determine emergence. The test was terminated when no cast 
pupal skins were present in exposure containers for 2 consecutive days after the 
onset of emergence. We determined the effects ofDEHP on midge emergence by 
analysis of variance, using the arcsin transformation for portions (angle = arcsin 
ypercentage) followed by a least significance difference test (Snedecor and 
Cochran 1974). In the egg hatchability studies we placed screens over the 
exposure chambers to confine emerging adults. Egg masses produced by mating 
pairs in the sand substrate were removed daily and placed in individual exposure 
chambers. The effects of DEHP on the hatchability of midge eggs were deter
mined by counting the number of eggs that hatched from each mass produced in 
exposure and control chambers. The numbers of egg mass produced were also 
recorded. 

Uptake and elimination experiments were conducted in water only using an 
intermittent-flow system modified from that of Mount and Brungs ( 1967). Stock 
solutions of 14C-DEHP were prepared in water and further diluted in the flow 
system to a concentration ofO. 2 ± 0.02 p.,g/L. This concentration was selected on 
the basis of the results from the acute toxicity tests, as was recommended for 
uptake studies by Johnson and Schoettger ( 1975). 

Results and Discussion. Acute toxicity. In static tests, 48-h EC50's of the 
phthalic acid esters to midge larvae ranged from 0. 76 mg/L for di-n-butyl 
phthalate to more than 72 mg/L for both the mono-2-ethylhexyl phthalate and 
phthalic acid (Table 2). The 48-h EC50 for midge larvae exposed to 2-ethyl
hexanol was 34 mg/L. Di-2--ethylhexyl phthalate was not toxic to larvae in 48-h 
at a concentration of 18 mg/L. The reference chemical DDT was considerably 
more toxic to midge larvae (48-h EC50, 0.023 mg/L) than phthalate acid esters. 
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Table 2. Acute toxicities of phthalic acid esters and DDT (water 
exposure) to midge larvae (Chironomus plumosus). 

48-h EC50 and 
95% confidence interval 

Compound (mg/1) Slope 

DBP 0.76 l. 46 
(0 0 52-1.10) 

2-EH 34.0 
(28-41) l. 25 

DEHP >18 

MEHP >72 

PA >72 

DDT 0.023 l. 37 
(0.019-0.028) 

[Vol. 14 

Chronic toxicity. In flow-through chronic toxicity tests of DEHP, with both 
sand and hydrosoil, concentrations as high as 0. 36 mg/L had no significant 
(P<0.05) effect on growth and development of midge larvae when compared to 
control groups (Table 3). The continuous exposure of first generation midge eggs 
in sand substrate to mean measured DEHP concentrations between 0. 14 and 
0.36 mg/L had no significant effect (P<0.05) on hatchability (Table 4). All 
exposure concentrations in the chronic toxicity studies were similar to those 
reported to be found in the aquatic environment (Great Lakes Water Quality 
Board 1975). 

Uptake and elimination. Third-ins tar midge larvae exposed continuously to 
0. 2 ± 0. 02 p.,g/L of 14C-DEHP accumulated total body residues in 2 days that 
were 292 times (wet weight) the water concentration (Figure 1). After this initial 
rapid uptake the rate of accumulation of DEHP slowed until an apparent plateau 
was reached at 7 days. The total body residues were then 82 ng/ g, or a concentra
tion 408 times that in water. The 2 and 7 day accumulation factors determined for 
midges are similar to those reported by Mayer and Sanders (1973). 

To determine the time required for biological elimination of phthalate 
residues by midge larvae, we exposed the larvae to 0.2 f.Lg/L of 14C-DEHP for 4 
days. This exposure resulted in a residue accumulation of 56 ng/g (Figure 1). 
When the larvae were transferred to phthalate-free flowing water, 30 percent of 
the total radioactivity was lost after 1 day, 50 percent after 3.4 days and 70 
percent after 5 days. The metabolic fate of DEHP in aquatic invertebrates is 
incompletely known. However, Laughlin et al. (1978) found evidence of active 
metabolism of phthalates by grass shrimp (Palaemonetes pugio) larvae. Mayer 
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Table 3. Percent emergence of midges (Chironomus plumosus) from sand and 
hydrosoil after exposure of lots of 100 larvae each to different 
concentrations of di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate (DEHP) at 22 ± 1 C. 

Exposure Days of Exposure 
Concentration 

(mg/1) 20 25 30 

Sand Substrate 

0.0 48 68 77 

0.14 49 72 81 

0.20 49 72 83 

0.36 44 74 80 

Hydro soil Substrate 

0.0 16 41 60 

0.11 4 25 50 

0.20 l3 36 57 

0.24 i3 45 53 

Table 4. Mean egg production and hatchability (SE in parentheses) of 
midges (Chironomus plumosus) exposed in a sand substrate to 

di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate. 

Total 
Exposure egg masses Eggs per Egg 

35 

79 

82 

83 

80 

72 

63 

70 

65 

concentration produced egg mass hatchability 
(mg/1) (no.) (no.) (%) 

0 (control) 35 198 (11) 89.7 (l. 9) 

0.14 26 237 (18) 81.1 ( 3. 8) 

0.20 45 241 (16) 86.6 (2. 8) 

0.36 28 211 ( 20) 88.2 (3. 7) 

',7 
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Figure I. Uptake of 14C residue (ng/g wet weight) by Chironomus plumostts larvae from water only that 
contained 0. 20 JLg/L of 14C-di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate (upper curve), and elimination of 
residue in midges that had accumulated 56 mg/g during the 5 days after transfer to 
toxicant-free water (lower curve). Solid dots with bars represent mean and SE of three 
samples. Circles with dots in the center represent theoretical values. 

(1976) reported that rainbow trout and fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) 
readily degraded DEHP to 2-ethylhexyl phthalate and phthalic acid. Saeger and 
Tucker (197 6) reported that phthalic acid ester plasticizers and intermediate 
degradation products at concentrations of 1 to 83 mg/L readily undergo ultimate 
degradation in different microbial systems. A similar metabolic process could 
occur in aquatic invertebrates. 

Substrate effects. Both sand and hydrosoil reduced the concentration of DEHP 
in solution. In flow-through toxicity tests, a measured concentration ofDEHP in 
water was reduced 28% by sand and 62% by hydrosoil. In one test, hydrosoil 
exposed to 0.30 mg DEHP/L for 35 days accumulated 29.2 p.g/g; a 97-fold 
increase. This same hydrosoil decreased DDT concentrations to 3.1% of the 
delivered values during a flow-through exposure. These results were supported by 
a three day static test in which the initial DEHP concentrations were reduced 
35% in containers containing water only, 53% in containers containing sand and 
64% in containers with hydrosoil. The reason for this difference is that hydrosoil 
particles have a greater surface area and organic content, thus a greater capacity for 
chemical absorption per unit weight than sand (Edwards 1966, Pionke and 
Chesters 197 3). Phthalates absorb strongly to surfaces and this adsorption can 
rapidly reduce water concentrations (Giam et al. 1975). 

Despite the difference in DEHP adsorption between sand and hydrosoil, there 
was no significant (P<O. 05) difference in midge emergence from either substrate 
(Table 3). However, hydrosoil-reared midges laid egg masses averaging twice as 
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many eggs (396) as those reared in sand (198). This difference was significant 
(P<O.OS). Also the larvae developing in hydrosoil seemed to be a brighter red and 
more robust than sand-reared larvae. This difference may be related to the 
differences in organic content between sand and hydrosoil. 

The uptake of 14C-DEHP by midge larvae exposed in a flow-through system 
was affected by the type of substrate. In a residue dynamics study, larvae in 
hydrosoil exposed continuously to 0. 27 f.Lg/L DEHP (water concentration) had 
average total body residues 2 6% lower than larvae in sand exposed to the same water 
concentration. Substrate particles likely compete with the larvae for DEHP and 
the hydrosoil particles because their adsorption capacity would reduce the avail
ability of the compound to the larvae more than sand. Weber and Coble ( 1968) 
have demonstrated clay mineral adsorption of organic compounds reduces the 
availability to microbes and our data indicate this may be extended to benthic 
invertebrates. 

Conclusions. We were unable to determine a no-effect concentration ofDEHP 
for midges because emergence, egg production, and egg hatchability were not 
affected at 0. 36 mg/l, the highest concentration tested. This concentration is 
120 times greater than the highest level causing reproductive impairment in 
daphnids (Sanders et al. 1973). Therefore, the recommended freshwater criterion 
of 0. 003 mg/l (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1973) should protect this 
valuable freshwater fish food organism. 

Because of chemical adsorption the effect of an aquatic contaminant on 
benthic organisms may decrease as a function of the surface area and organic 
content of the substrate. The water concentration of DEHP and the uptake of 
DEHP by midge larvae in exposure chambers with hydrosoils were lower than 
values obtained from similar tests conducted with sand substrates. The difference 
in water concetration and toxicity is attributed to the increased potential for 
adsorption of the test chemical by the hydrosoil. 
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ABSTRACT: Several recent advances in avian community ecology necessitate a reevaluation of some manage
ment techniques applied to non-game wildlife. While maximizing habitat diversity or "edge" benefits many 
species and may yield a maximum avian diversity on a site, it may do so at the expense (and possible exclusion) of 
habitat-specialist species. This pattern is accentuated by recent discoveries concerning the minimum area 
required to maintain viable populations of many species. Thus, while maximizing habitat diversity may 
maximize avian diversity on a site, similar management plans throughout an area could potentially reduce the 
total diversity of wildlife in the area. 

KEY WORDS: Wildlife management, diversity, nongame birds, area requirements 

There is always a time lag as principles discovered by pure scientists are 
transformed into applied procedures. In the field sciences, this delay often occurs 
in the conversion of ecological principles into management practices (Nudds, 
1979). In addition, many "game" departments have in recent years converted to 
"wildlife" management, with the expectation that these "new" departments can 
design management practices applicable both to game and nongame wildlife. I 
will continue to use the game-nongame distinction despite the relevant com
ments ofBrocke ( 1979). In many cases, few new personnel have accompanied such 
expansions in emphasis. 

All of these factors tend to promote a gap between the state of knowledge of 
ecological factors and management practices for wildlife, particularly nongame 
wildlife. A general management philosophy has arisen that is generally good for 
game species and conforms to some ecological principles which make it advantac 
geous for many nongame species. While such a philosophy is beneficial when 
applied to many situations, it ignores certain recent advances in ecological 
knowledge and could have some very negative effects if extended to all habitats. 
Here I want to describe briefly the logic behind such a plan and the problems with 
it, at least as far as nongame birds are concerned. Studies on the management of 
other nongame animals are virtually nonexistant. More detailed explanations of 
the topics covered can be found in the papers cited. While the principles 
discussed apply to nearly all habitats, variation between habitats and between 
bird species necessitates speaking in generalities. Hopefully this discussion will 
stimulate further research and help management agencies reevaluate their overall 
mana gem en t policies. 

Some General Principles of 
Non game Wildlife Management 

Game managers have historically concerned themselves with a relatively small 
number of species. When many of these same individuals became wildlife 
managers, they were confronted with a rather vast array of species for which few 
management practices existed. Under the sponsorship of the U.S. Forest Service, 
several recent symposia have been held on the management of nongame birds in 
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various habitats (Smith, 1975; DeGraaf 1978a, b; DeGraaf and Evans, 1979). 
While some of the latter papers were rather sophisticated, the early approaches 
looked at studies in avian community ecology to try to delineate management 
practices. In particular, they focused on studies in avian diversity along succes
sional gradients and studies on the interrelationship between avian diversity and 
foliage structure. 

In general, the successional studies examined the number or diversity of bird 
species along successional gradients. These studies (Kendeigh, 1946; Johnston 
and Odum, 1956; Shugart and James, 1973; Balda, 1975; Gates and Gysel, 
1978; Edgerton and Thomas, 1978) regularly showed a rapid increase in avian 
diversity during the development of early forest stages, with reduced or stable 
diversity in later, mature forest stages. It is not surprising that the structurally 
simple grassland-prairie stages and the homogeneous stands of mature forest do 
not contain the diversity of the intermediate stages. In part, this is because they 
are pure habitat types and do not contain the mosaic of habitats characteristic of 
the mid-successional condition. Figure 1 conceptualizes the habitat characteris
tics of a set of species on a successional gradient. The number on the top of the 
figure shows how the total number of species is maximized at intermediate 
successional stages. The management implications drawn from observations like 
these were to promote mid-successional conditions to maximize diversity. One 
way to do this was to increase the amount of forest-field edge (Thomas et al., 
1978). 

Interpretations of the classic MacArthur and MacArthur ( 1961) bird species 
diversity (BSD) versus foliage height diversity (FHD) regression reinforced this 
management decision. MacArthur and MacArthur found the greatest diversity of 
birds (using information theoretic measures of diversity) in forests with the most 
uniform distribution of vegetation in three measured layers. Karr and Roth 
( 1971) converted their FHD measurements onto a successional gradient to show 
the rapid increase in BSD as forest stages of succession were attained. Since 
maximum FHD may be found in mid-successional forests and a decreased FHD 
often occurs in mature forests, the implication is that to maximize BSD (which 
has some logical flaws by itself (Willson, 1974; Wiens, 1978)) one should 
maximize FHD by keeping vegetation in early stages of succession or by making 
lots of edge between habitats. 

When presented with these nongame management suggestions, it is easy to 
see how game managers could have been very comfortable with them. In one way 
or another, these management practices amounted to increasing "edge", the 
interface between fields and forests (Siderits and Radtke, 1977; Thomas et al., 
1978). If there has been one overriding principle in game management over the 
years, it was that increasing edge favored most game species. Now it had been 
suggested that maintaining mid-successional stages with lots of edge was valu
able for both game and nongame wildlife. 
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Figure I. Conceptualized array of species habitat utilizations along a successional gradient showing 

the many mid- to late-successional species with broad habitat tolerances and the species 
with narrow preferences for early or late stages, The total number of species found 
during each stage is shown at the top. Actual patterns like this can be found in Johnston 
and Odum (1956) and others. 

Figure 2 is an example of this management philosophy in a form very similar 
to that actually presented by a wildlife management agency. It starts with a 
section of land divided into four quarters. One quarter-section of land is mature 
timber, one prairie or grassland, one cropland, and one brushy old field or early 
successional forest (Figure 2A). It is suggested that this is poor wildlife habitat in 
as much as some of the large blocks of habitat are relatively low diversity habitats 
and species found largely in edge conditions are limited to small habitat strips. A 
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supposedly better alternative is conceptualized in Figure 2B, where the 160 acres 
of each habitat type is divided into small parcels and those parcels are inter
spersed throughout the section. This creates lots of edge while retaining the 
original amounts of each habitat and is supposedly a better management tech
nique for wildlife. A specific example of a species affected by this model is the 
bobwhite (Colinus virginianus); only one covey could exist in the situation found 
in 2A, while several could be found in 2B. The same could be said for many 
nongame species. 

Weakness of the Management Plan 
The logic of increasing edge in areas of cropland or pasture is generally solid. 

If widely applied to areas of mature forest or prairie, as suggested by some 
management plans, it could be detrimental to the overall situation for an area's 
wildlife. There are two basic problems with the logic of managing to maximize 
the diversity of every area; problems which work together over broad geographic 
scale to make wide application of this philosophy ill-advised. 

The fallacies of maximizing diversity. Faced with a large set of nongame species, 
many management plans have focused on ways to maximize the diversity of forms. 
As we have seen, such maximization usually occurs in the mid-successional 
stages, so management for the high-edge conditions results in the most species in 
an area. While this is good in many situations, if it was done for every square 
mile, it would reduce the number of species in a state. To understand this, we 
must first understand that ecologists recognize several forms of diversity. One of 
these is called habitat, site, or alpha diversity and includes measures of species 
number on small areas like the above mentioned square mile or parts of it. 
Another form of diversity, total or gamma diversity, measures all the species in a 
geographic area. Looking back at Figure 1, we see certain species restricted to 

grassland or mature woodland habitats. These habitats are relatively low in alpha 
diversity. Management of an area for maximal alpha diversity (as in Figure 2B) 
could exclude certain species if the habitat patches were smaller than the required 
territory size or if the reduced habitat size affected the search images used by a 
bird to select the proper habitat Games, 1971). If the alpha diversity of every 
square mile of a state such as Missouri were maximized through such manage
ment, you would get a uniformly high alpha diversity, but this would reduce the 
gamma diversity by excluding those species adversely affected by small habitat 
patches. 

Minimal area requirements. Potential losses of species through the above logic 
are compounded by a phenomenon whose discovery is one of the biggest break
throughs in applied ecology in recent years. I refer to the application of island 
biogeographic theory (MacArthur and Wilson, 1963; 1967) to the design of 
nature reserves (Terborgh, 1974; Diamond, 1975a; Wilson and Willis, 1975; 
Forman et al., 1976; Galli et al., 1976; Whitcomb et al., 1977; Picton, 1979). 
Just as oceanic islands have patterns in the number of species that occur depend
ing on island size and location, habitat islands with larger areas can maintain 
higher species densities. Such patterns have been shown for several montane 
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"islands" of habitat (Vuilleumier, 1970; Johnson, 1975; Brown, 1971, 1978; 
Mulkey, 1979). More importantly as far as management is concerned, as a large 
block of habitat is reduced to small, isolated blocks, island dynamics cause a 
reduction in the number of species that can survive in the remaining habitat 
patches. A one square mile tract of forest that is part of a large forested area 
contains more forest species than a similar-sized area surrounded by fields. There 
seem to be distinct qualitative patterns also, such that different species need 
different minimum areas to survive (Faaborg, 1979; Whitcomb et al., 1977; 
Diamond, 197Sb; Robbins, 1979; Stauffer and Best, 1980). Tahle 1lists some 
estimated minimum areas for species found in Missouri. Many migratory forest 
warblers seem quite sensitive to these area effects, while Samson (unpublished) 

Table 1. Estimated minimum areas required for the maintenance of 
populations of area-sensitive Missouri birds (from Robbins, 1979). 

Species 

Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteo lineatus) 

Acadian Flycatcher (Empidonax virescens) 

Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina) 

Yellow-throated Vireo (Vireo flavifrons) 

Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceous) 

Black and White Warbler (Mniotilta varia) 

Prothonotary Warbler (Protonotaria citrea) 

Worm-eating Warbler (Helmitheros vermivorous) 

Northern Parula Warbler (Parula americana) 

Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus) 

Louisiana Waterthrush (Seiurus motacilla) 

Kentucky Warbler (Oporornis formosus) 

Hooded Warbler (Wilsonia citrina) 

Scarlet Tanager (Piranga olivacea) 

Summer Tanager (Piranga rubra) 

Minimum Area (acres) 

250 

80 

250 

250 

250 

750 

250 

750 

250 

6550 

250 

80 

80 

250 

250 
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has found several Missouri prairie species only on prairie tracts of large size. 
Although 160 acres in size, the University of Missouri's Tucker Prairie is now 
nearly lacking in prairie-adapted birds, in part because it is so isolated from other 
prairie areas. Even wetland birds may be susceptable to these effects (Weller, 
1979). Thus, acceptable habitat patches that could hold several territories of a 
species may not contain any due to these area constraints. 

What does this say for the above model? Breaking the forest and prairie tracts 
into small parcels may mean that many prairie and mature forest species will no 
longer be able to survive on the section ofland. A 160 acre tract of prairie or forest 
has distinct advantages over 4 40-acre or 8 20-acre tracts. Breaking up the large 
tracts will increase edge and edge species, but it does so at the expense of any area 
sensitive species. We know so little about the actual areas needed for most species 
that even edge species may be affected when areas are too small. 

Other, presently unknown factors also may be important. In an intriguing 
paper, Gates and Gysel ( 1978) documented the increase in diversity along 
forest-field edges as discussed earlier. Accompanying this increase, though, was a 
tremendous increase in nest predation. This led Gates and Gysel to suggest that 
these edge habitats served as "ecological traps" to species which had evolved 
adaptations to large expanses of vegetation without the predation pressures of 
forest edge. 

This all suggests that we need to know much more before we design 
far-reaching wildlife management programs. While increasing edge seems to be 
an excellent wildlife management procedure for farms or other disturbed habi
tats, application of this principle to all habitats could be ecologically disastrous. 
Today's wildlife managers need to be aware of the effects of habitat area on all 
forms of diversity. More knowledge of the habitat and minimum area require
ments of species is required. Following the guidelines of Wilson and Willis 
( 1975), managers need to adopt regional approaches to management to maximize 
the value of each area. They also must be aware of time lags associated with 
successional stages, in particular to insure adequate areas of early and late stage 
communities. Some managers have suggested limitations on prairie burning or 
cutting holes in forests to increase diversity. While limited amounts of such 
management might not disturb the integrity of prairie or woodland systems, at 
the present time we know so little about the actual minimal areas tolerated by 
most species that a conservative approach is probably best. This approach should 
attempt to maximize the size of critical habitats and must take into account both 
alpha and gamma diversity patterns. A truly modern wildlife management for
mula must include an awareness of these area dynamics or it may be working 
against many of its long-range purposes. 
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FOODS OF BOBWHITES IN NORTHEASTERN MISSOURI 
RELATED TO LAND USE 

Mickey E. Heitmeyer1 

School of Forest., Fish. and Wild. Univ. Mo., Columbia, MO 65211 

51 

ABSTRACT: Analysis of 3 11 bobwhite crops taken during late fall and early winter 197 4--1977 in Monroe 
County, MO, provided information on food habits of bobwhites relative to land use and weather. Percentage 
occurrence of soybeans differed significantly among the 4 years. The extent offal! plowing differed among years; 
increased fall plowing correlated with decreased occurrence of soybeans in quail crops, decreased occurrence of 
quail crops containing soybeans alone, and increased occurrence of crops containing more than 1 food type. 
Occurrence of milo and corn in quail crops increased markedly during periods of 2. 5-10.2 em of snow cover, 
while occurrence of soybeans and weed seeds declined slightly. 

KEY WORDS: Bobwhite, food habits, Missouri 

Introduction. Quality of bobwhite (Colinus virginianus) habitat in northeastern 
Missouri is closely linked with agricultural practices. Changes in land use have 
occurred during the past few decades in northeastern MO, especially increased 
acreages of cash grain crops. These changes influence bobwhite winter move
ments, survival, and physiological condition (Murray 1948, Stanford 1972). 

A study was initiated in fall 1974 to determine ( 1) food habits of bobwhites in 
northeastern MO, (2) relationship offoods taken to availability, and (3) foods used 
during periods of adverse weather. This report is based on analysis of crops of 
bobwhites harvested during the hunting seasons 1974-1977 (10 Nov-15 Jan) in 
Monroe County, MO. Monroe County is 1 of the top quail-producing counties in 
the state and is representative of northeastern MO in landscape, land use, and 
agricultural practices. 

Methods. Birds for study were obtained from 5 hunters in Monroe County, MO, 
during the hunting seasons 1974-1977. Sampling sites were distributed 
throughout the county. Crop analyses were conducted by recording the frequency 
of occurrence of corn (Zea mays), soybeans (Glycine max), milo (Sorghum vulgare), 
weed seeds, and acorns (Quercus sp.) in the crops for all years and volume 
percentage of all foods in crops in the 1977-78 hunting season. All methods of 
analysis follow Korschgen ( 1969). Weather data for periods when there was snow 
cover were obtained from official weather records at Moberly Radio Station 
KWIX, and agricultural statistics were from Missouri Farm Facts (197 5, 197 6, 
1977, 197 8). Land use records for Monroe County were obtained for the 4 years of 
this study from Soil Conservation Service personnel at Paris, MO, and were 
analyzed to determine possible relationships with bobwhite food habits. Chi 
square contingency tables, analysis of variance, and linear regression and correla
tion (Steel and Torrie 1960) were used for statistical analyses. 

Results. Food Habits. Significant differences in the frequency of occurrence of 
soybeans (X 2-test, P<0.005) and weed seeds (X 2-test, P<0.005) were found 

1Present address: OK Coop. Wild!. Res. Unit, OK State Univ., Stillwater, OK 74074 
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among years (Table 1). Soybeans occurred infrequent! y in quail crops in 197 5 and 
197 6; frequency of weed seeds increased during those years. Soybeans occurred 
most frequently in 1974 (53.8% of the crops) and in 1977 (59.1%) but ranked 
3rd in frequency of occurrence in 1975 (25.0%) and in 1976 (24.1%). Weed 
seeds ranked 3rd in frequency of occurrence in 1974, 2nd in 1977, and 1st in 
1975 and in 1976. Occurrence of corn in the crops remained fairly constant 
among years except in 1976 when percentage occurrence increased from 32 to 48. 
The presence of milo also remained constant among years. A~orns were found in 
quail crops only in 1976 and 1977. Volumetric analyses for 1977 showed a close 
relationship between percentage volume and frequency of occurrence of foods 
with the exception of weed seeds (Table 1). 

Table L Percentage occurrence and volume of foods in quail crops obtained 
during late fall and early winter in Monroe County, MO. Number of 
quail crops examined is given in parentheses. 

1974 1975 1976 1977 

Occurrence Volume 

Food (80) (28) (66) (137) 

Soybeans 53.8 25.0 24.2 59.1 51.1 

Weed seeds 25.0 75.0 66.6 33.6 6.5 

Corn 31.2 32.1 48.0 22.6 24.8 

Milo 12.5 17.9 13.6 19.7 15.7 

Acorns 0.0 0.0 9.0 2.2 0.1 

Nodding foxtail (Setaria Faberii) and common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifo
lia) occurred most often, and made up the greatest volume, among weed seeds in 
quail crops in 1977 (Table 2). Animal matter occurred in 14. 6% of the crops and 
made up 1. 4% of the volume. 

Table 2. Percentage occurrence and volume of weed seeds and animal matter 
found in 13 7 quail crops obtained 10 November 1977 to 15 January 
1978 in Monroe County, Mo. 

Food Occurrence Volume 

Weed Seed Producers 

Nodding foxtail (Setaria Faberii) 30.7 2.2 

Common ragweed {Ambrosia artemisiifolia) 16.8 1.4 

Large wild bean (Strophosty1es he1vola) 0.7 0.7 
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Table 2. (Continued) 

Food 

Great ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 

Tick-trefoils (Desmodiurn spp.) 

Fall panic grass (Panicum dichotimiflorum) 

Fox sedge (Care~ vulpinoidea) 

False buckwheat (Polygonum scandens) 

Japanese clover (Lespedeza striat~) 

Small wild bean (Strophostyles leiosperma) 

Black nightshade (Solanum americanum) 

Crown-beard (Verbesina alternifolia) 

Prickly mallow (Sida spinosa) 

Black locust (Robinia Pseudo-Acacia) 

Virginia creeper {Parthenocissus quinquefolia) 

Korean lespedeza (Lespedeza stipulacea) 

Early water avens (Geurn vernum) 

Old-witch grass (Panicum capillare) 

Violets (Viola spp.) 

Yellow foxtail (Setaria glauca) 

Multiflora rose (Rosa multiflora) 

Deptford-pink (Dianthus armeria) 

Carpetweed (Mollugo verticillata) 

Eyebane (Euphorbia maculata) 

Smooth sumac (Rhus glabra--fruit skin) 

Paspalum (Paspalum ciliatifolium) 

Beggar-ticks (Bidens spp.) 

Coralberry (Syrnphoricarpos orbiculatus) 

Fall witch-grass (Leptoloma cognatum) 

Sedge {Carex shortiana) 

Tumbleweed (Amaranthus graecizans) 

Rough green amaranth (Amaranthus retroflexus) 

Clovers (Trifolium spp.) 

Wood-sorrels (Oxalis spp.) 

I>1ilk-purslane (Euphorbia supina) 

Occurrence 

3.6 

7.3 

8.0 

0.7 

8.0 

2.9 

2.9 

2.9 

3.6 

5.1 

2.2 

0.7 

5.1 

3.6 

2.9 

1.5 

1.5 

1.5 

1.5 

0.7 

0. 7 

0.7 

0.7 

0.7 

0.7 

0.7 

0.7 

2.9 

1.5 

0.7 

2.2 

1.5 

53 

Volume 

0.5 

0.3 

0.3 

0.2 

0.2 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 

Tr. 
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Table 2. (Continued) 

Food Occurrence Volume 

Animal Matter 

Stink bugs (Pentatomidae) 2.9 0.6 

Short-horned grasshoppers (Acrididae) 2.2 0.5 

Ground beetles (Carabidae) 3.6 0.2 

Ants (Formicidae) 5.1 Tr. 

Snail shell (Gastropoda) 5.1 Tr. 

Leaf hoppers (Cicadellidae) 1.5 Tr. 

Ladybug beetles (Coccinellidae) 0.7 Tr. 

Spiders (Araneida) 1.5 Tr. 

Rove beetles (Staphylinidae) 0.7 Tr. 

Tree hoppers (Membracidae) 0.7 Tr. 

Crickets (Gryllidae) 0.7 Tr. 

Mosquitos (Culicidae) 0.7 Tr. 

Total animal matter 14.6 1.4 

Other 

Leaf material 15.3 Tr. 

Plant gall 0.7 Tr. 

The amount of each kind of food varied as winter progressed in 1977 (Table 
3 ). Frequency of occurrence of all weed seeds combined was significantly different 
between months (X 2-test, p<0.005). Weed seeds gradually decreased in crops 
from November to January. Soybeans increased in occurrence in bobwhite crops as 
winter progressed, corn increased in December, and milo decreased in December 
but none of these differences was statistically significant. 

Significant differences occurred among years in the frequency of occurrence of 
single foods in quail crops (X 2-test, P<O. 005), and in the frequency of soybeans 
(X 2-test, P<0.005) as a single food. In 1974, 87.5% of all crops examined 
contained a single food while 79.6% contained a single food in 1977. Soybeans 
occurred alone most often in these years. Only 46.4% of all crops contained a single 
food in 1975 and only 39.4% of all crops contained a single food in 1976. 

Weather records for Monroe County revealed periods when at least 2. 5 em of 
snow was present and allowed separation of prolonged effects of snow cover on 
bobwhite food habits (Table 4) from effects caused by a small amount of snow 
lasting only a short time. From 10 November-15 January snow covered the 
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Table 3. Percentage occurrence and volume by month of major foods found in 
137 quail crops obtained 10 November 1977 to 15 January 1978 in 
Monroe County, MO. 

Nov. Dec. Jan. 

Food Occ. Vol. Occ. Vol. Dec. Vol. 

Soybeans 53.1 51.5 57.1 46.2 71.0 60.5 

Corn 17.2 13.1 37.1 36.9 18.4 23.4 

Milo 23.4 19.4 11.4 12.4 21.1 14.9 

Total weed seeds 46.9 12.5 28.6 3.6 15.8 1.6 

Nodding foxtail 50.0 5.3 17.1 0.8 10.5 0.2 

Common ragweed 32.8 3.2 2.8 Tr. 2.6 Tr. 

Large wild beans 0.0 0.0 2.8 1.8 0.0 0.0 

Great ragweed 4.7 1.1 2.8 0.1 2.6 0.2 

Tick-trefoils 10.7 0.9 5.7 Tr. 0.0 0.0 

Fall panic grass 17.2 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Fox sedge 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 2.6 0.7 

False buckwheat 7.8 0.3 5.7 0.1 2.6 Tr. 

ground 11 days in 1974, 13 days in 1975, 19 days in 1976, and 18 days in 1977. 
Accumulation of snow was usually less than 10.2 em. 

Corn and milo occurred in quail crops more often (X2-test, P<0.005) during 
snow periods (Table 4) than in non-snow periods. The occurrence of weed seeds 
and soybeans in quail crops appeared to decline slightly during snow cover 
periods. Seeds of nodding foxtail (X2-test, P<0.005) and common ragweed 
(X2-test, P<0.005) occurred in quail crops at a lower rate during periods of snow 
cover (Table 4). 

Land Use. Food consumption and survival of bobwhites in agricultural-associated 
habitat is influenced primarily by food availability (Robel et al. 1974) as deter
mined by the amount and distribution of cultivated land, crops grown, and 
farming practices followed (Stoddard and Komarek 1941). Monroe County land 
use trends remained relatively constant among years (Harlow and Kelley 1978: 
26), with the only differences between 1974 and 1977 being small changes in the 
percentage of cropland planted to soybeans, corn, and milo. General long term 
trends in Monroe County included a gradual decline of woodland and idle ground 
acreage and an increase in cropland acreage. 
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Table 4. Percentage occurrence of foods found in quail crops taken during 
snow and snow-free periods in Monroe County, MO. 

1974 1975 1976 1977 ------
Snow- Snow- Snow- Snow-

Food 
a 

free 
b 

Snow Snow free Snow free Snow(vol.) free (vol.) 
(n~BO) (n~2B) (n~66) (n~l37) 

Soybeans 50 56 l7 31 24 24 56 (37) 60 (59) 

Weed seeds 27 24 75 75 60 71 l7 ( 2) 41 (9) 

Corn 50 22 58 12 56 44 37 (40) 17 (15) 

Milo 23 33 6 24 25 (22) lB (lO) 

Mixtures c 
27 6 58 50 60 85 15 (15) 23 (33) 

Nodding foxtail (Tr.) 42 (3) 

Corrunon ragweed 2 (Tr.) 23 (2) 

a 
Crops collected when at least 2.5 em snow cover existed (sample size: 1974-26, 

1975-12, 1976-25, 1977-41). 

bCrops collected when no snow cover existed (sample size: 1974-54, 1975-16, 

1976-41, 1977-96). 

cCrops that contained more than 1 food. 

The occurrence of soybeans, corn, and milo in bobwhite crops appeared to be 
related to the proportion of the harvested acreage of that grain in a given year with 
the exception of soybeans in 1975 and 1976 (Table 5). 

Alternatives for management of cropland after harvest included fall plowing, 
overwintering livestock on stubble, or leaving idle. During this study, fall tilling 
of cropland after harvest, was by moldboard plowing, chisel plowing, or discing. 

Most fall plowing in Monroe County was in soybean stubble. Acreage records 
for 1974-1977 were obtained from Soil Conservation Service personnel (Table 6) 
and were examined with respect to quail crop contents during the same years. 
Significant negative linear relationships occurred between acreage plowed in fall 
and total percentage occurrence of soybeans (r=-. 96) and percentage soybean 
occurrence during snow cover (r=-.96). There was a positive relationship 
between acreage plowed in fall and quail crops that contained more than 1 food 
item during snow cover (r= .99). 

Discussion. The importance of grain crops in the diet of bobwhites in northeast
ern Missouri was documented by Korschgen (1948:51, 1952: 14) and Stanford 
(1952). In Monroe County (this study), soybeans appeared to be the most 
important food item for bobwhites in early winter but significant differences 
occurred among the 4 years in percentages of food items eaten. The high 
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Table 5. Percentage occurrence of soybeans, corn, and milo found in quail 
crops related to the proportion of the Monroe County, MO, harvest 
acreage of that grain, 1974-1977. Number of crops examined is given 
in parentheses. 

1974 1975 1976 1977 

% Occ. % Occ. % Occ. % % Occ. 

Harvest a in Harvest in Harvest in Harvest in 

acreage crops acreage crops acreage crops acreage crops 

(80) (28) (66) (137) 

Soybeans 60.3 53.8 57.7 25,0 51.0 24.2 55,4 59.1 

Corn 27.3 31.2 27.2 32.1 30.7 48.0 22.5 22.6 

Milo 5.3 12.5 5.0 17.9 5.4 13.6 9.7 19.7 

aTotal acres harvested: 1974-144,200; 1975-152,400; 1976-150,400; 1977-154,300. 

Table 6. Acres of cropland plowed in fall related to contents of bobwhite 
crops, Monroe County, MO, 1974-1977. 

Occurrence of foods in crops 

Total %a Snow periodsb Snow periodsc 

Acres of crops % quail crops % quail crops 

plowed containing containing containing 

Year in fall soybeans soybeans only mixtures 

1974 16,000 53.8 50.0 27.0 

1975 31,868 25.0 17.0 58.0 

1976 31,868 24.2 24.0 60.0 

1977 3,000 59.1 56.1 14.6 

aH o'Bl~o, F~25.77, PZ0.005, (l' 2) df.' r~-.96 

bH o'Bl~o, F~2l.28, P< 0.005, ( l' 2) df.' r~-. 96 

CH o'Bl~o, F~69.39, P"- 0.025, ( l '2) df.' r~-. 9 9 
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occurrence of soybeans in quail crops differed from Korschgen's ( 1948, 1952) 
findings, probably because of the gradual shift from corn to soybeans by farmers 
in northeastern Missouri during the last 3 decades. "In Monroe County, 16,000 
acres of soybeans were harvested in 1944 (Missouri State Department of Agricul
ture 1962), while 85,400 acres of soybeans were harvested in 1977 (Missouri 
Crop and Livestock Reporting Service 1978)." 

Increased occurrence of corn and milo in quail crops during periods of snow 
cover in this study possibly indicated a reduced availability of other foods or 
selection of these foods, particularly milo, when snow was present. Newlon et al. 
( 1964) found that milo had one of the highest sustaining values of 11 emergency 
bobwhite foods tested in Missouri. 

Annual differences in percentages of specific foods in quail crops have been 
found in Missouri (Korschgen 1948) and in southern Illinois (larimer 1960), but 
not nearly to the extent that occurrences of soybeans and weed seeds, and 
percentages of quail crops that contained only 1 food changed among years in this 
study. This observed difference might possibly be related to smaller sample sizes 
in this study (311) as compared with that examined by Larimer (4,606) and 
Korschgen (5 ,472). However, the magnitude of change among years in this study, 
the suggested number of quail crops required to obtain a valid sample in 
northeastern Missouri (Korschgen 1948:49), and the much greater area sampled 
by Korschgen ( 1948) and Larimer ( 1960) make this seem unlikely. 

The relationship of snow cover ro bobwhite food availability and consumption 
and survival is widely recognized (Damon 1949, Roseberry 1964, Rosene 1969, 
Stanford 1972, 1973). Bobwhites need and show diversity of foods in their diet 
during spring and summer (Rosene 1969), but have been found to feed on a single 
food item when it is readily available during winter (larimer 1960, Roseberry 
1964). Feeding on a single food reduces searching time, energy expenditure, and 
vulnerability to inclement weather and predators (Errington 1934, Emlen 1966). 

In 1975 and 1976, large acreages of fall-plowed land in Monroe County were 
inversely related to occurrence of soybeans and positively related to occurrence of 
weed seeds in quail crops. Changes in soybean availability due to fall plowing 
seem to be accountable. Approximately 95.0% of fall plowing done in Monroe 
County involved soybean stubble. Fall plowing was also correlated with an 
increase in crops that contained more than 1 food during snow cover. 

Climatic conditions during fall accounted for the differences among years in 
the acreages plowed. The rate of harvest dictated the time available for, and, 
therefore, the amount of fall plowing. Wet weather in 1974 and 1977 retarded 
harvest and only 16,000 and 3,000 acres, respectively, were plowed in fall. Some 
field edges and small fields surrounded by woodlands were not harvested during 
those winters. Standing rows of grain near field edges are important for bobwhite 
winter survival (Roseberry 1964). In 197 ') and 1976, dry conditions in fall 
allowed more fall plowing. In many cases farmers plowed soybean stubble 
immediately after harvest during these dry years and later finished harvesting 
corn and milo. 
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Given a free choice, most wildlife species probably eat foods that provide 
optimum nutrition (Verme 1971). Foods eaten by quail in 1977, when little fall 
plowing occurred, probably reflect requirements of quail for winter maintenance 
and survival. In 1974 and 1977, soybeans occurred most often in quail crops. 
The metabolizable energy of soybeans for bobwhites is high (Robel et al. 1979) 
and soybeans have long been recognized as important for bobwhite winter 
maintenance and survival (Errington 1939, Damon 1949, Larimer 1960), espe
cially during periods of snow cover or below freezing temperatures (Barnes and 
Klimstra 1964). However, quail ate weed seeds most often in 1975 and 1976 
when fall plowing increased. The nutrient composition of ragweeds in particular 
(King and McClure 1944:41) is similar to that of soybeans (Martin et al. 197 6) 
and probably served as the source of fat and energy reserves in 1975 and 1976, 
where as soybeans supplied these reserves in 1974 and 1977. There is danger in 
the dependence upon weed seeds, however, because their availability to quail 
declines as winter progresses (Bookhout 1958, Robel and Slade 1965). 

Stress and mortality among bobwhites is greatest during winter months in 
the north (Rosene 1969: 13 7), and quail die more frequently from starvation than 
from freezing (Errington 1933). Because bobwhites are on an unstable energy 
budget in winter even with good habitat conditions (Case and Robel 1974), 
reductions in food availability or escape cover due to fall plowing possibly reduces 
their margin of safety in the advent of deep snow or prolonged cold. Fall plowing 
also reduces the fertility and productivity of the soil by greatly increasing soil 
erosion; as much as 21.4 tons of topsoil are lost per acre per year in Monroe 
County (Harlow 1977). Soils can tolerate around 3 tons of soil loss per acre per 
year and still maintain productivity. Therefore, fall plowing appears detrimental 
to bobwhite quail in Monroe County and probably elsewhere. 
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ABSTRACT: Lindera melissifolium (Walt.) Blume is listed as rare in Missouri and has been proposed for 
endangered status nationally. Missouri's single known population was first discovered by Steyermark in 1948, 
and rediscovered in 1979. Lindera melissifolium grows in poorly drained interdunal depressions in the Mississippi 
River alluvial valley. It thrives in sites characterized by a closed canopy and' where seasonal flooding is of 
sufficient depth to submerge roots and lower stems. Associated species include Nyssa sylvatica, Liquidambar 
styraciflua, Populus heterophylla, Celtis laevigata, Quercus lyrata and Q. phellos. The status ofLindera melissifoliurn in 
Missouri is precarious because required habitat is scarce and the remaining population occurs where drainage of 
natural wetlands and conversion to row-crops is commonplace. Further research is needed to determine the 
ecological requirements of this species. 

KEY WORDS: Pondberry, Lindera Melissifolium, Endangered Species 

Introduction. Lindera melissifolium, Pondberry, has been described by Steyer
mark ( 1963) as "one of the rarest shrubs in the United States." It is listed as rare in 
Rare and Endangered Species of Missouri ( 1977) and was proposed as nationally 
threatened by the Smithsonian Institution in 1975 (House Document No. 
94-51). In 1978 it was recommended for nationally endangered status in Endan
gered and Threatened Plants of the U.S. (Ayensu and DeFilipps, 1978). Pond berry is 
listed as endangered in Alabama (Kartesz and Kartesz, 1977), very threatened or 
extremely rare and endangered in Arkansas (Kartesz and Kartesz, 1977), threat
ened in Louisiana (Berger and Neuner, 1979), endangered in North Carolina and 
threatened and endangered in South Carolina (Kartesz and Kartesz, 1977). This 
paper will discuss the taxonomic history of Lindera melissifolium, and its past and 
present status m Missouri. 

History and past status. Lindera melissifolium was first described by Walter (as 
Laurus melissaefolium) in Flora Caroliniana ( 1788). Synonyms are Laurus melissae
folium Walt. and Benmin melissaefolium (Walt.) Nees. (Syst. 494. 1836). Walter's 
material was collected within a 31 km (50 mile) radius of his plantation which is 
within the boundary of present day Berkely County, South Carolina. Pond berry is 
a member of the Lauraceae, and is closely related to Spicebush, Lindera benmin. 
These are the only two species ofLindera in North America. Lindera benmin ranges 
from Maine and New Hampshire to Ontario and Michigan and south to Florida 
and Texas. Lindera melissifolium is known only from South Carolina, North 
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi and Missouri. 

The close relationship of the two species has caused some confusion in the 
identification of the taxon in Missouri, though Walter and other early authors had 
little trouble distinguishing Lindera melissifolium from the common L. benmin. 
Walter on p. 134, in part, described the foliage of Pondberry as cordate
lanceolate, pubescent and with prominent veins. Michaux ( 1803) also described 
the leaves as oblong-lanceolate and pubescent. 

The record of Lindera melissifolium in Missouri began with DeCandolle's 
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Prodromus 15, part 1 in 1864; under the treatment of the genus Lindera, reference 
was made to a collection by Engelmann of L. melissifolium. The identification of 
this specimen was based on the presence of pubescence on the midrib of the lower 
leaf surface of an otherwise typical L. benmin (Steyermark, 1949). 

In 193 5, Palmer and Steyermark described Ben min aestivate var. pubescens 
(Lindera benmin var. pubescens), a pubescent variety of Spicebush. They made it 
clear that many specimens of this variety had erroneously been identified as 
Lindera melissifolium. On the basis of previously misidentified specimens, L. 
melissifolium had been given a wide range extending westward into Illinois and 
Missouri. The erroneous inclusion of L. melissifolium in Missouri was perpetuated 
by local floras. Tracy ( 1886) cites L. melissifolium from Missouri based on a 
collection from Greene County by Shepard. Steyermark (1949) examined Shep
ard's specimen and determined it to be the pubescent variety of L. benmin. As a 
result of the recognition of the pubescent variety of L. benmin in 1935, L. 
melissifolium was left as a rare and little known species confined to the coastal plain 
and Piedmont region of the southeast, and not known to occur in Missouri. 

Steyermark discovered Lindera melissifolium in 1948 within the Mississippi 
lowlands Natural Division (Thorn & Wilson, in press); an area characterized by 
many coastal plain species. This area corresponds to the Missouri portion of 
Fenneman's ( 1938) Coastal Plain Province. It is mostly flat alluvial plain and low 
terraces at the head of the Mississippi Embayment. Visits were made to the site 
during fall 1948 and again when the plants flowered in spring 1949. Steyermark 
made critical study of his Missouri collections in comparison with material bor
rowed from the Gray Herbarium, the Missouri Botanical Garden and the United 
States National Herbarium. In these herbaria there existed at that time only 19 
sheets of L. melissifolium, comprising ten different collections. Specimens ex
amined by Steyermark were collected from North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Louisiana. Many of the ten collections had been 
made before 1900, and according to Steyermark, only three collections had been 
made in the present century, including his own (Steyermark, 1949). 

Lindera melissifolium was not well known, even in states in which collections 
had been made. Harper ( 1928) acknowledged it as a distinct species but rare and 
little known, and apparently not seen in Alabama by any botanist since it was 
collected in 1839. Small (1913) listed the plant as "about ponds and swamps, 
W. Fla." based on collections made by Chapman. However, none of Chapman's 
collections listed a specific locality and Small himself was not familiar with the 
plant. Donald C. Peattie included the species in his 1928 Flora of the Tryon 
Region of North and South Carolina and Gattinger also included it in the Flora 
of Tennessee (190 1). In both cases, no herbarium specimens of L. melissifolium 
existed to back up the reports. Ridgway reported the plant from the lower 
Wabash Valley in Indiana but Deam ( 1924) excluded it as it had not been re
ported by anyone else. 

The knowledge of Lindera melissifolium has increased only slightly since the 
1940's. Several of the old sites have been confirmed in recent years. It is known 
to occur in Berkely County, South Carolina; Bladen County, North Carolina, and 
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has also recently been discovered in Sharkey County, Mississippi and Clay County, 
Arkansas (Tucker, Pers. Comm .) . The Montgomery County, Georgia location has 
not been reverified since the first report of 1910 and the plant has not been found 
in Alabama since 1839. Botanists were unable to relocate the Missouri site dis
covered by Steyermark until 1979. 

Morphological Characteristics. The morphological differences betweenLindera 
melissifolium and L. benmin are impressive; including differences in leaf shape and 
venation, pubescence, stature, habitat and in the flowers. 

The leaves of Lindera melissifolium are sul:r-cordate at the base and have 
prominent venation on the pubescent lower leaf surface. Lindera benmin is charac
terized by acute leaf bases with no pronounced venation and little or no 
pubescence on the lower leaf surface, except in the pubescent variety. Steyermark 
( 1949) pointed out differences in leaf venation in the two species. He noted that in 
L. benmin the lateral nerves are mostly parallel, diverging from the midrib at an 
angle of about 35-40°. InL. melissifolium, however, the two lowest pairs oflateral 
nerves are not parallel to the ones above, diverging at an angle of about 45-50°. 
The remaining lateral nerves are positioned as inL. benmin, at about 35° (Figure 
1). 

Lindera melissaefolium Linder a benzoin 
Figure 1. Lower leaf surfaces of L. melissaefolium and L. benmin showing differences in leaf shape 

and venation. 
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The two species differ in stature and growth habitat: Lindera benmin is a large 
plant, averaging 1. 5-4.5 min height, with a bushy, much-branched habit; in 
L. melissifolium the branching is much less developed and the plants are smaller, 
0.5 to 2.0 m. In addition, L. melissifo!ium is stoloniferous and grows in large 
clumps up to 2 5 m in diameter as opposed to L. benmin which is solitary. Melvin 
( 1954) reported no evidence of L. melissifolium reseeding itself in North Carolina 
in spite of the presence of fruits, but described reproduction occurring by stolons. 

Several differences in the flowers of the two species have been recently noted in 
addition to observations made by Steyermark ( 1949). Both species are dioecious. 
The flowers are 3- 5 mm across and occur in nearly sessile, umble-like clusters of 
three to six, subtended by a pair of deciduous bracts. There are six sepals, and 
petals are lacking. Staminate flowers have a rudimentary pistil and three series of 
three stamens, the filaments of the inner series each bearing a pair of glands at the 
base. Pistillate flowers have 12- 18 staminodia, the inner ones each with a pair of 
glands, and a globose ovary. 

Preliminary observations of the flowers of the two species show that the glands 
of both male and female flowers of Lind era benmin are lobed, while those of L. 
me!issifolium are entire. It was also noted that while the flowers of L. benmin are. 
fragrant, there is no fragrance in flowers of L. melissifolium. Steyermark ( 1949) 
noted that the male flowers of L. melissifolium are smaller than those of L. ben min, 
but female flowers of the former are larger and more conspicuous than those of the 
latter. In both species the staminate flowers are more showy than the pistillate 
ones. 

Steyermark (1949) also observed that the fruit pedicels of L. melissifolium are 
much larger (9-12 mm) and stouter than those of L. benmin (3-4 mm) and are 
persistant at least until anthesis occurs the following year. In the spring of 1979 
we found fruit pedicels from previous years on plants that produced only male 
flowers this year. 

Habitat. In Missouri, Lindera melissifolium occurs in swampy depressions with 
water depths of 30 em in spring, to dry in late summer and fall. Melvin (1954) 
describes the habitat ofL. melissifolium in North Carolina,as the margin of a pond 
subject to drying up in seasons, but where roots are at times submerged. The 
swampy depressions in Missouri (Saucier 1978) are associated with sand dunes 
formed as a result of deposition of Wisconsinan Stage glacial outwash between 
Crowley's Ridge and the Ozark Escarpment. The depressions become integrated 
into poorly developed drainage nets, forming natural swamps and farm ponds. 
The sediments in the interdune depressions most frequently are exposed sedi
ments of the predune "floor" rather than materials washed or blown in from 
adjacent, higher areas (Saucier, 1978). The soil types are generally loams and silty 
loams. At the L. melissifolium site soils are of the Baskett-Tuckerman series 
(Allgood and Persinger, 1978). The soil is acid as indicated by the presence of 
several mosses including Climacium, Polytrichum and Leucobryum. 

Lindera melissifolium grows in these depressions under a closed canopy. Lindera 
benmin grows on higher ground (which does not flood) in the immediate area ofL. 
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melissifolium. Two variable diameter plots were taken using a 10 factor prism to 
determine composition and frequency of canopy species present (Table 1). 

Table 1. Composition and Frequency of Canopy Species at Lindera melissifo
lium Site. 

BASAL AREA (ft2/acre) 

Plot 1 

Celtis laevigata va r. Zaevigata 1 0 

Quercus palustris 

Quercus lyrata 

Quercus sp. (red) 

Acer rubrwn 

LiquidanUJar styracifl-ua 

Diospyros virginiana 

UZ.rrrus americana 

Quercus phellos 

Total Basa1 Area (ft2/acre) 

30 

10 

20 

30 

10 

110 

Plot 2 

20 

60 

40 

10 

10 

140 

In Missouri, Lindera melissifolium does not grow in association with other 
understory or shrub plants but, Smilex glauca and Saururus cernuus occur adjacent 
to, but not within clumps of the plant. !tea virginica andBoehmeria cylindrica occur 
as associates in one pond, but neither occurs within the clumps ofL. melissifolium. 
One depression was characterized by well developed herbaceous and understory 
layers of Impatiens sp., Geum spp., Carex spp., Galium sp., Cardamine bulbosa, 
Prunus sp. and Carpinus caroliniana. Leitneriafloridana, Corkwood, a state listed 
endangered species, grows in nearby ponds but does not occur in association 
with L. melissifolium. 

Lindera melissifolium tends to form large clumps, 15 - 25 m in d~ameter. 
Because of its stoloniferous nature each clump probably represents only one to 
several different plants, though this has not been documented. Two 12.2 m (40 
foot) line transects were made to get an idea of cover and sociability of the species. 
The position of the center of each plant touching the transect line, and the spread 
of each plant were recorded. The average distance between plants on the first 
transect was 38. 1 em (1.25 feet) with an average cover of 42.7 em ( 1.4 feet) per 
plant. The average distance between plants on the second transect was 88. 5 em 
(2.9 feet) with an average cover of 39.7 em (1.3 feet) per plant. 

Steyermark (1949) found few female plants in the spring of 1949. Of eleven 
clumps examined in spring 1980, five contained only male plants, one contained 
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only female plants, and five contained both male and female plants. In the mixed 
clumps female plants made up one-third to one-half the total number of plants. 
Male and female plants were segregated, not interspersed throughout the clump. 

Conclusion. A status report of Lindera melissifolium is presently being prepared 
by the Department of Conservation under a contract with the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service to determine if the species should be proposed for national listing 
as endangered. The habitat of this taxon is in danger of destruction due to 
draining and clearing for agriculture. Korte and Fredrickson ( 1977) report a 95% 
loss of Missouri's southeastern lowland forest since settlement times. This los~ is 
due in part to rapid population increases in the area, increased market for 
soybeans, and the resulting larger farms and fields (Korte and Fredrickson, 1977). 
One population of L. melissifolium in Arkansas was destroyed within the past year 
as natural wetlands were converted to row crops (Tucker, pers. comm.). 

Questions remaining about this rare plant include habitat requirements, 
reproduction, pollination, disease and predation. Populations of this and other 
rare or endangered plants are difficult to protect and manage without precise 
knowledge of their requirements for survival. 
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ABSTRACT: Twenty-three individuals of Sorex lonf(imstris were trapped in Adair, Schuyler and Macon 
Counties, Missouri. The presence of the southeastern shrews in this region of the state may indicate that the 
range of this species is quire extensive in Missouri. The mean weight of animals in this study is at the lower limit 
for the minimal size of mammals. 

KEY WORDS: Sorex fony,irostris, trapping methods, Missouri. 

Twenty-three southeastern shrews, Sorex longirostris, were trapped with 4. 5 
liter pitfalls in Adair, Schuyler and Macon Counties, Missouri from 1970 through 
1977. The Ecology Plot ofNortheast Missouri State University, one mile south of 
Kirksville, Missouri, was the source of 16 of the specimens. 

This species has not been reported from the area bounded by the Missouri 
River on the south and the Mississippi River on the east. The only previous record 
of the southeastern shrew in Missouri was from southern Barry County, about 260 
miles to the southwest (Brown, 1961). In Illinois, southeastern shrews have been 
taken 290 miles to the northeast at Pistakee lake, McHenry County, and 300 
miles to the southeast at Olive Branch, Alexander County (Necker and Hatfield, 
1941). 

All of theSorex from the University Ecology Plot were caught in the grassland 
portions, usually near wooded areas or fence rows. This species appears to show a 
greater preference for the grassland-woodland ecotone than does Cryptotis parva 
which was also abundant on the study area. Common plant species in the vicinity 
of the trap sites were redtop (Agrostis alba), bluegrass (Poa compressa and P. 
pratensis), sedges (Carex spp.), goldenrods (Solidago spp.) and horsemint (Monar
da fistu/osa). Woody plants near the trap sites were American elm (Ulmus 
americana), Oaks (Quercus spp.), hickories (Carya spp.), multiflora rose (Rosa 
multiflora) and blackberry (Rubus allegheniensis). 

The individuals of S. longirostris from northeastern Missouri were at the lower 
limits of size variation for the species (Hall and Kelson, 1959). The measure
ments were: mean total length - 7 6. 9 mm, range - 67 to 81 mm; mean tail 
length- 29 mm, range-27 to 31 mm; mean hindfoot length- 10 mm, range- 9 
to 11 mm and mean weight- 2. 4 g, range- 2. 0 to 2. 6 g. Gross examination of 
the reproductive systems revealed that all individuals were sexually mature. The 
mean weight of animals in this study was at the lower limit for the minimal size of 
mammals by the predictions of Pearson (1948) and considerably below the 
minimal size estimations of Tracy (1977) for a nonfacultative homeotherm. 

The presence of S. longirostris in Adair and adjacent counties may indicate that 
the range of this species is quite extensive in Missouri. Animals have been taken in 
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the southwestern and northeastern regions of the state and in all states adjacent to 
Missouri on the south and east (Sealander, 1960; Kellogg, 1939; Barbour, 1956; 
Necker and Hatfield, 1941). As no southeastern shrews were captured during this 
study in standard snap- or box-traps, we believe that the lack of S. longirostris in 
collections from other parts of Missouri was probably due to the trapping 
methods commonly employed in mammalian population studies. 

Acknowledgments. We wish to thank Dr. John D. Black of Northeast Missouri 
State University and Dr. Clinton H. Conaway of Carver, Massachusetts for 
verifying the identification of the specimens. Skins with skulls were deposited in 
the museums at Northeast Missouri State University, Northwest Missouri State 
University, the Missouri Conservation Commission and University of Missouri
Columbia. 
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ABSTRACT: The change in woody cover on limestone glades of Taney and Ozark Counties between 1938 and 
1975 was measured. Twenty glades were studied and woody cover was classed into 0-15 percent cover, 15-50 
percent cover, or 50-100 percent cover. In 1938, approximately 50 percent of the glade area was in the 0-15 
percent cover class. This had decreased to 16 percent by 1975. The 50-100 percent cover class changed from 20 
percent of the total glade area in 1938 to 51 percent of the total area in 1975. Corresponding changes in wildlife 
habitats are discussed. 

KEY WORDS: wildlife habitats, eastern redcedar, forest openings 

Introduction. The limestone glades of south-central Missouri are natural open
ings in the oak-hickory forest. There are approximately 200,000 ha (500,000 
acres) of glades in southern Missouri, with approximately 28,000 ha (70,000 
acres) on the Mark Twain National Forest (Probasco 1978). These glades are 
dominated by such native grass species as little bluestem (Andropogon scoparius), 
big bluestem (A. gerardi), Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans), switch grass (Panicum 
virgatum), and bald grass (Sporobolus neglectus); and such forb species as prairie dock 
(Silphium terebinthinaceum), wild blue larkspur (Delphinium carolinianum), purple 
prairie clover (Petalostemon purpureum), and beard tongue (Penstemon tubaeflorus). 
Common woody species occurring on the glades are eastern redcedar (juniperus 
virginiana), smoke tree (Cotinus obovatus), ash (Fraxinus spp.), gum bumelia 
(Bumelia lanuginosa), and dogwood (Cornus florida). The glades are unique in that 
several southern and southwestern wildlife species reach their northern or north
eastern range limits here; examples are the tarantula (Dugesiella hentzi), collared 
lizard (Crotaphytus collaris), roadrunner (Geococcyx californianus), and Bachman's 
sparrow (Aimophila aestivalis) (Probasco 1978). 

land managers and others familiar with the area indicate the glades' woody 
cover has increased in the past 50 years. Woody cover increase reduces the natural 
open grassland condition of the glades which is desirable for aesthetics, for areas 
to graze cattle, and for unique plant and animal habitats. Managers have proposed 
such practices as cutting and burning to prohibit woody cover increases. This 
study was designed to quantify and document any changes in woody cover 
occurring in the past 40 years. 

Methods and Materials. Selection of Study Areas. Aerial photographs were ob
tained from the years 1938 and 1975 from Ozark and Taney Counties in southern 
Missouri. Black and white photos from 1938 were at a scale of 1:20,000 (1,667 
feet per inch) and black and white infrared photos from 1975 were at a scale of 
1:15,840 (1,320 feet per inch). 

Study areas were chosen from 1938 flight line maps of the two counties. Nine 
flight lines of 23 photos per line were chosen from Taney County and 2 flight lines 
from Ozark County because most of this area contained glades. 
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From the 25 3 photos, nine photos per flight line were chosen at random using 
a random number table to select the numbered photos. Size, location on public 
land, and absence of management between 1938 and 1975 were used as criteria 
for making the final selection from these photographs. The final step in study area 
selection was to match the chosen 1938 photos with those in 1975 which 
contained the same series of glades. 

Data Collection. Three density classes of woody cover (0--15 percent, 15-50 
percent, and 50--100 percent crown closure) were measured for each series of 
glades using a crown density scale as a reference for the density classes (Avery 
1978). Three frosted acetate overlays were prepared for each glade. One contained 
the total area, one showed 15-50 percent crown closure, and the other showed 
5 0--100 percent crown closure. The area for the 0--15 percent crown closure was 
obtained by subtraction. The areas were drawn on the acetate with an ink pen. A 
light table was used when tracing the areas to help clarify the photos. 

Area Determination. A leaf area meter was used to measure the total area and areas 
of each density class per glade. The meter measures light versus dark areas by a 
method of light integration and was chosen over such other methods as polar 
planimeter (Avery 1978), area dot grid (Bryan 1943), transects (Avery 1978), or 
computer scanner because it is fast, easy to operate, accurate, and inexpensive. 

The frosted acetate sheets were photocopied onto regular weight white paper, 
then the dark areas were transferred to projection transparencies. This step was 
necessary because the leaf area meter read the background frost on the acetate 
sheets and no consistent reading between acetate sheets could be made. The 
projection transparencies seemed to give the cleanest reading and the one closest 
to the actual area. 

The data set was divided into groups of three glades, hand-shuffled to 
randomize readings, and run through the leaf area meter three times each. The 
mean of the three runs was calculated. 

To determine the amount of error with the leaf area meter, a test data set was 
made. Three sets of circles of known area (large, medium, and mixed size) were 
drawn on frosted acetate sheets. These sets were photocopied and transferred onto 
projection transparencies. Each set of circles was run through the leaf area meter 
10 times. A ratio of estimated area to actual area was run through an analysis of 
variance which showed no difference in the amount of error for the different sized 
circles (p :S; .01; F(2,27)). Because analysis of variance showed no difference 
among size classes·, the data were pooled and the grand mean of the ratios 
determined. The error was less than one percent. 

Near the completion of this study, we found that John DeMott of the 
University of Missouri used this same procedure when working with natural 
revegetation of Missouri strip mines. He estimated the error in the leaf area meter 
to be less than two percent (DeMott 1978). Mr. DeMott tested the accuracy of 
this method for determining actual vegetation by taking ground level measure
ments. The area metering method underestimated the actual vegetative cover by 
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approximately five percent. Due to time constraints, no ground level measure-
ments were taken in this study. 

Results and Discussion. Woody Cover Comparison. Change in woody cover was 
measured on 20 glades. The area in the 0--15 percent density class decreased on all 
glades, and the area in the 50--100 percent density class increased on all glades 
during the 3 7 year interval (Table 1). The shift in open glades (0--15 percent) from 
1938 to 1975 was approximately the same magnitude but in the opposite 

Table 1. Crown cover data for three different cover classes on 20 glades for the 
years 1938 and 1975 

Crown Cover Class 
Total area 

0-15 15-50 percent 50-100 
Glade percent percent 

number 1938 1975 1938 1975 1938 1975 1938 1975 

(ha) 

57.90 60.42 19. 17 6.48 22.78 22.01 15.96 31.90 

2 106.14 115.89 42.91 7.50 42.15 29.22 21.09 79. 17 

97.16 102.83 37.77 6.43 18.93 43.35 40.46 53.04 

4 57.38 61.32 35.13 l. 26 16.28 33.58 5.93 26.48 

5 93.47 104.39 32.64 7.20 18.81 16.92 42.06 80.29 

104.78 110.16 48.64 ll. 90 28.11 34.79 28.03 63.48 

76.99 79.72 24.70 4.42 25.70 23.90 26.59 51.40 

8 U>2, 77 172.64 66.73 23.79 45.79 47.09 50.25 l 0 l. 7 6 

104.18 109.91 67.41 7.20 22.58 49.07 14.20 53. G4 

10 116.45 128.29 93.95 74.32 17.96 17.90 4.57 36.07 

11 86.09 87.75 39.22 18.42 39.06 17. 02 7. 82 52.31 

12 99.37 106.42 50.13 3.31 36.89 57.83 12.39 45.31 

l3 166.94 171.86 l 01. 05 63.25 45.55 44.95 20.37 63.65 

14 87.74 88.43 52.73 12.22 22.22 28.79 12.7 9 47.41 

15 136.14 133.33 106.99 41.39 16.20 46. 7l 12.95 45.23 

16 113.16 113.38 44.43 14.13 44.95 34. 16 23.82 65.08 

17 72.90 78.91 29.11 .43 25.70 16.49 18.05 62.00 

18 139.59 141.71 88.38 51.53 38.34 35.44 12.83 54.79 

19 74.59 75.25 41.62 4.89 29.75 38.40 3.25 31.93 

20 161.72 174.12 42. 15 l. 51 68.73 89.18 50.85 83.41 

Average lOS. 77 110.84 53.24 18.08 31.32 36.34 21.21 56.42 

direction as the shift occurring in the closed glades ( 50--100 percent). In 1938, 50 
percent of the glade area was open. This decreased to 16 percent in 1975 (Fig. 1). 

A "t" test was used to test the hypothesis that open cover conditions have 
decreased, and woody cover conditions have increased, over the 37-year period. 
Results of the "t" test showed between 1938 and 197 5 the total area mean and the 
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Figure I. Comparison of percent woody cover on 20 glades, 1938 and 1975. The proportion of 
open glades (0--15 percent crown cover) decreased by 34 percent. There was a corre
sponding increase (31 percent) in closed glades ( 50--100 percent crown cover). 

cover class 15-50 percent mean were not significantly different (p = . 6391 
and .3159, respectively). Mean cover in cover class 0-15 percent and cover class 
50-100 percent was significantly different during that time period (p = . 001 in 
both cases). To determine the difference in mean cover over the 3 7-year period for 
the two cover classes, a confidence interval (a = . OS) for the difference between 
two means was computed. These results indicate the 0-15 percent density class 
was greater in 1938 by approximately 20-50 ha per glade, while the 50-100 
percent density class was less in 1938 by approximately 24-46 ha per glade. Open 
cover had decreased, while woody cover had increased between 1938 and 197 5. 
On a typical glade the heavy cover increase was fairly evenly distributed across the 
entire glade. 
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Possible Explanations and Effects. There may be several reasons for this loss of open 
conditions, the most important being a change in management practices of the 
glades. An intensive grazing and burning program once was used. However, in 
the past 30 years, because burning has become controversial, the U.S. Forest 
Service had stopped using it to manage glade range. Grazing intensity on the 
glades also decreased. Because fire tends to hold back the trees and encourage 
grass and because proper grazing also controls woody species growth (Martin 
1954), a lack of these practices results in woody cover increase. Eastern redcedar is 
a special problem on the glades because it can grow in areas oflittle soil. Fire is an 
especially useful management tool here because redcedar will not sprout from the 
base if the top is killed (Martin and Crosby 1955). 

The consequences of the decrease in open glade are numerous and many are 
still unknown. The most obvious effect is a change in wildlife habitats resulting 
in a change of species composition. Such bird species as the field sparrow (Spize!la 
pusilla), prairie warbler (Dendroica discolor), and Bachman's sparrow (Aimophila 
aestivalis), existed primarily in light woody cover and became infrequent or absent 
in heavy woody cover (Probasco 1978). In heavy woody cover, these species are 
replaced by the blue-gray gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea), tufted titmouse (Parus 
bicolor), and black-and-white warbler (Mniotilta varia), which are generally 
considered forest species. Herptile species found in open cover conditions but not 
in partially closed or closed cover conditions on the glades included the six-lined 
racerunner (Cnemidophorus sexlineatus), slimy salamander (Plethodon glutinosus), 
coal skink (Eumeces anthracinus), speckled king snake (Lampropeltis getulus), ground 
snake (Sonora episcopa), eastern milk snake (L. triangulum), southern leopard frog 
(Rana sphenocephala), and three-toed box turtle (Terrapene carolina) (Elick 1979). 
These species apparently are dependent upon open glade conditions and an 
increase of woody cover will reduce their numbers. Small mammal species 
responded similarly to habitat changes (Probasco unpublished data). The deer 
mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus) and harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys spp.) occurred 
almost exclusively in open cover conditions. With an increase in woody cover, the 
species composition changed to the white-footed mouse (Peromyscus leucopus), in 
moderate cover, and brush mouse (Peromyscus boylei) in moderate to heavy cover. 

Other consequences connected with the loss of open glade conditions include 
a loss of valuable forage for grazing and the loss of an unique vegetation 
community and associated recreational value. 
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ABSTRACT: Rat liver nuclear supernatant and microsomal plus soluble fractions catalyzed the degradation of 
thidiazuron and its photoproduct. Hydroxylation at the 4 position of the phenyl moiety was a major reaction 
with both substrates. Phenylurea also was formed; however, long incubation rimes were required, suggesting 
that it did not result directly from initial cleavage of the thidiazuron molecules. Thidiazuron degradation was 
stimulated by cyanide and inhibited by aniline. 

KEY WORDS: Thidiazuron, degradation, mixed-function oxidases, rat, herbicide, cotton defoliant, In vitro 
metabolism 

The metabolic fate of thidiazuron, a new cotton defoliant, and of its photo
product N-phenyl-N '-1, 2, 5-thiadiazol-3-ylurea or photothidiazuron has been 
studied in in vivo and in vitro in rats (Crecelius and Knowles, 1978; Johnson and 
Knowles, 1979). Following oral treatment of rats with thidiazuron-14C, the two 
major urinary metabolites were N -4-hydroxyphenyl-N '-1, 2, 3-thiadiazol-5-
ylurea (4-hydroxyphenylthidiazuron or 4-HO-T) and phenylurea (PU) (Crece
lius and Knowles, 1978). Upon incubation of thidiazuron-14 C with rat liver 
microsomal plus soluble fraction for 1 hr, appreciable 4-HO-Twas detected but 
no PU was evident (Crecelius and Knowles, 1978). Following oral treatment of 
rats with photothidiazuron-14C, the major urinary metabolites were N-4-
hydroxyphenylphotothidiazuron ( 4-HO-PT), 4-hydroxyphenylurea 
(4-HO-PU), and PU Gohnson and Knowles, 1979). After incubation of photo
thidiazuron-14C with rat liver microsomal plus soluble fraction, low levels of 4-
HO-PT were present, but no PU was identified Gohnson and Knowles, 1979). 
The purpose of the present study was to reinvestigate the degradation of thidi
azuron and photothidiazuron by rat liver subcellular fraction to gain additional 
insight into the formation of some of their in vivo mammalian metabolites. The 
degradation of 4-HO-T and PU also was studied. 

Materials and Methods. Thidiazuron (specific activity 18.85 mCi/mmol) and 
photothidiazuron (specific activity 10.59 mCi/mmol) uniformly labeled with 
radiocarbon in the phenyl moiety were provided by NOR-AM Agricultural 
Products Inc. (Woodstock, IL). 4-HO-T-14C and PU-14C were isolated from 
urine of a thidiazuron-14C treated goat (Benezet et al., 1978). The sources for 
nonradioactive thidiazuron, photothidiazuron, and potential metabolites have 
been reported previously (Benezet et al., 1978; Crecelius and Knowles, 1978; 
Johnson and Knowles, 1979). 

Freshly dissected rat liver was homogenized in Tris-HCl buffer (0. 1M, pH 
7.4) containing 8.6% sucrose at a concentration of 200 mg/ml. The whole 

'Contribution from the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station, Columbia. Journal Series No. 8459. 
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homogenate was centrifuged at 600 g (5 min) to yield the nuclear supernatant 
fraction. This supernatant was centrifuged at 8000 g ( 15 min) to give a mito
chondrial pellet, which was reconstituted to original volume with buffer, and a 
microsomal plus soluble supernatant. The whole homogenate, nuclear super
natant, mitochondrial, and microsomal plus soluble fractions were used as 
enzyme sources for in vitro studies. 

Substrates (thidiazuron, 500,000 dpm; photothidiazuron, 500,000 dpm; 
4-HO-T, 15,000 dpm; or PU, 25,000 dpm) in acetone solution were added to 

2 5 ml Erlenmeyer flasks, and the solvent was allowed to evapora t:e .·The respective 
enzyme fraction (2 ml), NADPH (3 fLmoles) and buffer (2 ml) were added, and 
the mixtures were incubated with shaking at 3 7°C in a water bath. Controls 
containing substrate, NADPH, and buffer also were incubated. Inhibition of 
degradation by aniline, KCN, and SKF-525A also was examined. There was no 
deliberate preincubation with potential inhibitors and enzyme prior to addition 
of substrate. 

After 18 hr, the flask contents were extracted with ethyl acetate (2 x 4 ml), 
and the combined ethyl acetate extracts were dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulfate. The total radioactivity in the ethyl acetate fraction and that remaining in 
the enzyme fraction (aqueous) was measured by liquid scintillation spectrometry. 
Following concentration of the ethyl acetate to a volume of about 0.2 ml, it was 
subjected to TLC, autoradiography, and radioassay to determine the nature and 
concentration of its components. The adsorbent for TLC was silica gel GF254. For 
thidiazuron, 4-HO-T, and PU, the solvent system was chloroform-ethanol 
(85:15); average Rr values were 0.61 for thidiazuron, 0.47 for PU, 0.37 for 
4-HO-T, and 0.20 for 4-HO-PU. When photothidiazuron degradation was 
studied, the TLC solvent was ethyl acetate; Rr values have been reported (Johnson 
and Knowles, 1979). Techniques for autoradiography and radioassay have been 
described (Benezet eta!., 1978; Johnson and Knowles, 1979). 

Results. Degradation of thidiazuron by rat liver subcellular fractions is presented 
in Tables 1 and 2. The microsomal plus soluble (Table 1) and nuclear supernatant 
(Table 2) fractions were most active. 4-HO-Twas the major degradation product 
formed by the microsomal plus soluble fraction, although some PU and un
knowns also were present (Table 1). In the case of the nuclear supernatant fraction 
(Table 2), appreciable amounts of 4-HO-T, PU, and unknowns also were present; 
however, about 46% of the recovered radioactivity was composed of water 
solubles. 

4-HO-T - 14C and PU-14C also were degraded by the nuclear supernatant 
(Table 2). 4-HO-T yielded PU, 4-HO--PU, and unknowns, a considerable 
portion of which were water soluble. PU yielded 4-HO-PU as the major 
product; some unknowns also were present. 

SKF-525A, a known inhibitor of mixed function oxidases, inhibited thidi
azuron degradation by whole homogenate, mitochondrial, and microsomal plus 
soluble fractions (Table 1). The most obvious effect with SKF-525A was a 
decrease in levels of the hydroxylated product, 4-HO-T, and a slight decrease in 



Table 1. Degradation of thidiazuron-14C by rat liver subcellular fractionsa 

% Recovered Radioactivity 

__ Ethyl Acetate Soluble Water 

Fraction Thid iazuron 4-HO-T PU Origin Unknown Soluble 

Whole homogenate 83.7 2.5 2.2 1.4 3.2 7.0 

+ SKF-525A, lmM 85.7 0.7 3.1 0.6 7. 9 2.0 

+ cyanide, 5 mM 20.9 23.2 12.5 14.6 13.8 15.0 

Mitochondria 71.2 19.3 1.4 0.5 3.6 4.0 

+ SKF-525A 75.6 15.9 1.7 0.5 3.3 3.0 

+ cyanide 56.4 28.2 3.5 0.9 6.0 5.0 

Microsomal + soluble 22.1 56.7 5.4 1.2 4.6 10.0 

+ SKF-525A 65.6 2.0 4.7 11.4 11.3 5.0 

+ cyanide 7.6 66.4 8.5 0.9 5.6 11.0 

a Radiolabeled substrates were incubated in 25 ml flasks with shaking at 25°C with respective enzyme 

fractions (2 ml), NADPH (3 ~moles), and Tris-HCl buffer (2 ml) for 18 hr. Data are results from a 

single experiment. However, each experiment was repeated several times and similar trends were 

evident. The control, which consisted of all components except enzyme, contained >98% thidiazuron 

at 18 hr. 
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Table 2. Effect of aniline on the degradation of thidiazuron-14C, 4-hydroxyphenylthidiazuron-14C and 
phenylurea-14C by rat liver nuclear supernatant fractiona 

% Recovered Radioactivity 

Ethyl Acetate Soluble Water 

Fraction Thidiazuron 4-HO-T PU 4-HO-PU Origin Unknown Soluble 

Thidiazuron-14c 

Nuclear supernatant 14.3 20.0 6.9 <0.1 2.6 10.2 46.0 

Nuclear supernatant 5.1 57.5 5.5 <0.1 1.9 8.0 22.0 

+ aniline, 1 mM 

4-Hydroxyphenylthidiazuron-14c 

Nuclear supernatant 68.3 4.9 0.5 2.1 0.2 24.0 

Nuclear supernatant 88.0 1.5 <0.1 1.5 <0.1 9.0 

+ aniline, 1 mM 

Phenylurea-14c 

Nuclear supernatant 74.0 15.6 0.4 <0.1 10.0 

Nuclear supernatant 96.6 1.4 <0.1 <0.1 2.0 

+ aniline, 1 mM 

a Incubation conditions are described in Table 1. The controls, which consisted of all components except 

enzyme, contained >98% of the respective substrates at 18 hr. 
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levels of water solubles. Cyanide apparently facilitated thidiazuron degradation 
(Table 1). Generally there was less thidiazuron and more 4-HO-T, PU, unknown 
and water solubles in the presence of cyanide than in its absence. The influence of 
aniline also was interesting. There was less thidiazuron and more 4-HO-T and 
water solubles in the presence of aniline than in its absence (Table 2). Levels ofPU, 
4-HO-PU, origin, and unknows were about the same. Aniline also inhibited the 
degradation of 4-HO-T-14C (Table 2). In the presence of aniline and 
4-HO-T-14C, there was more parent compound and lower levels of PU and 
especially water solubles. With PU-14C and aniline, there also was more parent 
compound and lower levels of 4-HO-PU and water solubles (Table 2). 

Photothidiazuron-14C also was rapidly degraded by rat liver nuclear super
natant fraction (Table 3). The major organosoluble in vitro products were 
4-HO-PT and an unknown; PU, and organosoluble and water soluble unknowns 
also were present. The influence of cyanide on photothidiazuron was not as 
pronounced as that observed for thidiazuron. With the exception of levels of 
radioactive material at the TLC origin, there was a decrease in organosoluble 

Table 3. Degradation of photothidiazuron-14C by rat liver nuclear 
supernatant fractiona 

% Recovered Radioactivity 

Enzyme 

Fraction Alone +KCN, 5 mM 

Organosolubleb 

Photothidiazuron (0.68) 2.4 3.1 

4-HO-PT (0.62) 11.3 8.4 

PU (0.26) 2.8 2.3 

Unknown (0.58) 26.7 12.7 

Unknown (0.52) 9.1 5.2 

Unknownsc 10.7 8.9 

Origin (0.0) 11.1 25.7 

Aqueous 25.9 33.7 

a Incubation conditions are described in Table 1. 

b Rf values for TLC are given in parentheses. 

Control 

98.5 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

0.4 

0.4 

0.5 

0.2 

cAt least 5 additional unknowns were present with following Rf values: 

0 .. 06, 0.12, 0.18, 0.33, and 0.39. 
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radioactive material in the presence of cyanide. Also there was an increase in water 
solubles. 

Discussion. Rat liver subcellular fractions catalyzed the degradation of thidiaz
uron and its photoproduct with the nuclear supernatant and microsomal plus 
soluble fractions being most active. A major reaction was hydroxylation of 
thidiazuron and photothidiazuron at the 4 position of the phenyl moiety to yield 
4-HO-T and 4-HO-PT, respectively. Conversion of thidiazuron to 4-HO-T 
was sensitive to SKF-525A. When aniline was used as a potential modifier of 
thidiazuron degradation, an accumulation of 4-HO-T and a concomitant de
crease in water solubles were observed. Studies with 4-HO-T as substrate 
indicated that aniline inhibited the conversion of 4-HO-T to water solubles. 

Cyanide enhanced the degradation of thidiazuron by rat liver subcellular 
fractions. Synergism by cyanide of the microsomal oxidation of several drugs has 
been observed previously, and a possible mechanism for the enhancement was 
proposed (Correia and Mannering, 1973). 

PU was detected in vitro when thidiazuron, photothidiazuron, or 4-HO-T 
were used as substrate; however, long incubation times were required. This 
suggested that PU was not formed by initial cleavage but probably was a 
secondary or tertiary product. The initial step in PU formation might be scission 
of the thiadiazole ring to yield a compound which is subsequently cleaved to the 
urea. 

The long incubation times required for PU formation raises the question of 
the possible involvement of microorganisms, especially since no microbial inhibi
tor was present during the incubation. However, it seems unlikely that microor
ganisms were involved in a significant way. When thidiazuron was incubated 
with a number of pure microbial cultures, there was little degradation even after 
14 days (Benezet and Knowles, unpublished results, 1980). 

PU was hydroxylated by rat liver nuclear supernatant fraction to yield 
4-HO-PU; water solubles also were formed. Aniline inhibited the formation of 
these materials. 
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ABSTRACT: The potency of 36 formanilides as inhibitors of house fly, Musca domestica L., head acetylcholin
esterase was examined. Several compounds yielded greater than 50% inactivation of acetylcholine hydrolysis at a 
concentration of 10 mM; however, formanilides generally were weak acetylcholinesterase inhibitors in vitro. 

KEY WORDS: Formanilides, House fly, Musca domestica, acetylcholinesterase, cholinesterase, acetylcholine, 
enzyme inhibition. 

Formanilides have been identified as metabolites of several insecticides and 
acaricides. For example, 4--chloro-2-methylformanilide and 2,4-dimethylfor
manilide are metabolites of the formamidines chlordimeform (Knowles, 1970; 
Knowles, 1976) and amitraz (Knowles and Roulston, 1973; Schuntner and 
Thompson, 1978), respectively. 3-Hydroxyformanilide is a metabolite of the 
carbamate formetanate (Knowles, 1970), and 4--chloroformanilide is a metabo
lite of the phenylbenzoylurea diflubenzuron (Metcalf et al., 1975; Pimprikar and 
Georghiou, 1979). These formanilide metabolites have been isolated from insect, 
mite, tick, and mammalian systems. 

Formanilides are known inhibitors of monoamine oxidase (Aziz and Knowles, 
1973; Benezet and Knowles, 1976; Urbaneja and Knowles, 1979) and of chymo
trypsin (Fastrez and Fersht, 1973). Since some insecticides and acaricides, such as 
organophosphates, inhibit a number of esterases including chymotrypsin and 
acetylcholinesterase (AChE) (O'Brien, 1976), it was of interest to evaluate the 
potency of formanilides as AChE inhibitors. 

Materials and Methods. House flies, Musca domestica L. , were obtained from a 
laboratory culture maintained in the Department of Entomology, University of 
Missouri, Columbia. Adult flies were immobilized at -20°C. Their heads were 
quickly removed and homogenized in phosphate buffer (pH 7 .4). The whole head 
homogenate was used as the AChE source. 

The Robbins et al. ( 1958) modification of the Hestrin ( 1949) technique was 
used as the AChE assay method. The substrate was acetylcholine iodide. A typical 
assay mixture contained fly head homogenate ( 1. 5 head equivalents), acetylcho
line (3 mM final concentration) and phosphate buffer (2 ml). Enzyme and 
substrate were incubated in a water bath (3 rc) for 30 min prior to spectro
photometric measurement (540nm) of residual acetylcholine. 

Formanilides examined as potential AChE inhibitors are listed in Table 1, and 
their source has been reported previously (Urbaneja and Knowles, 1979). Form
anilides were preincubated with enzyme for 30 min prior to addition of 
acetylcholine. 

Results and Discussion. Table 1 presents the results of inhibition studies with 
some mono-, di-, and tri-substituted formanilides and house fly head AChE. 



Table 1. Inhibition of house fly head acetylcholinesterase by formanilides 00 
N 

RO~rno 

~ 
'" Compound % Inhibition (±SD) Compound % Inhibition (±SD) 
;:J 
1(5 

Number R= at 1 mH Number R= at 1 mM ::; 
c;· 
~ 

1 H 31.0 (4.2) 19 CH3-2,4 5.1 (2.2) ~ 
2 F-3 32.1 (2.5) 20 CH3-2 ,5 0.9 (1.3) 0 

3 C1-2 25.0 (2.9) 21 CH3-2,6 5.1 (1.6) §. 

4 C1-3 26.2 (3.4) 22 CH3-3,4 13.7 (5. 7) > n 

'" 5 C1-4 28.0 (4.2) 23 CH3-3,5 16.1 (5.4) 0-
ro 

6 Br-2 26.8 (6.7) 24 N02-2,4 27.7 (2.9) 3 
'< 

7 Br-4 31.0 (4.2) 25 C1-2; CH3-4 17.3 (6.4) 0 ...... 
8 CH3-2 19.6 (2.5) 26 C1-2; CH3-6 17.8 (5.9) [JJ 

n 

9 22.0 (4.2) 27 14.4 (4.3) n;· 
c2Hf2 C1-3; CH3-2 ;:J 

10 14.3 (2.5) 28 12.4 (1.9) n C1- ,3 C1-4; CH3-2 ro 

11 C1-2,4 0.6 (0.9) 29 C1-5; CH3-2 9.6 (13.8) 
12 Cl-2,5 0.6 (0. 9) 30 CH3-4; NOr2 13.6 (0.0) 
13 C1-2,6 4.2 (3.1) 31 CH 0-2· C -5 17.5 (6.8) 3 , 3 
14 C1-3,4 11.5 (6. 0) 32 CH30-4; CH3-2 3.4 (3.3) 
15 C1-3,5 11.5 (4.5) 33 CHf0-2; N02-4 15.3 (16.1) 
16 Br-2,5 18.5 (2.2) 34 C -2; N02-4 17.7 (11.1) 
17 Br-2,6 12.3 (6.5) 35 C1-4· NO -2 16.2 (9.1) 

~ 18 CH3-2,3 1.0 (1.5) 36 C1-2.4J 2.5 (4.4) 
,.... 
""' 
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Inhibition at a formanilide concentration of 1 mM ranged from 0. 6% (compounds 
11 and 12) to 32. 1% (compound 2). Compounds 28-36 also were examined at a 
concentration of 10 mM. The percentage inhibition (±SD) obtained was as 
follows: compound 28, 29.9 (9. 3); compound 29, 21.5 (13. 1); compound 30, 
36.2 (4.9); compound 31, 61.6(16.6); compound 32, 45.8(3.4); compound 33, 
48.0 (19.1); compound 34, 71.7 (1.7); compound 35,78.8 (3.0); and com
pound 36, 9.1 (4.0). 

Thus some formanilides inhibited the hydrolysis of acetylcholine by house fly 
head AChE, and their potency as AChE inhibitors compared favorably with their 
potency as chymotrypsin inhibitors (Fastrez and Fersht, 197 3). However, they 
were considerably less potent AChE inhibitors than many organophosphate and 
carbamate insecticides and acaricides. Some substituted formanilides including 
several of those evaluated herein are toxic to insects (Gertler and Yerington, 
1954). It seems unlikely that their toxicity is associated with AChE inhibition. 
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DIATOMS OF LAKE OF THE OZARKS, MISSOURI 

M. Anne Pamper! 
Div. Bio. Sci., Univ. Mo., Columbia, Mo. 65211 

ABSTRACT: Diatom communities were sampled at Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, during the summers of 1977 
and 1978. This study documents benthic and planktonic taxa and makes a comparison with other diatom 
surveys in this region. 

KEY WORDS: Diatoms, Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, periphyton, phytoplankton. 

During the summers of 1977 and 1978 a study was undertaken of the diatom 
communities of lake of the Ozarks, Missouri. Samples were collected at two-week 
intervals from six stations located in different regions of the reservoir (Fig. 1 and 

Figure 1. Map of Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, showing the location of the sampling stations. 

Table 1). Four types of samples were collected at all stations-plankton tows, 
splash zone and 0. 5 m rock scrapings, and scrapings from glass slides placed just 
below the water's surface. A fifth sample type, buoy scrapings, was collected at 
four stations ( 1 through 4) where buoys were present. 

One hundred fifty-seven diatom taxa were identified from lake of the Ozarks 
(Table 2) using the following references: Cleve-Euler 1953, Cleve-Euler 1955, 
Hustedt 1930, Hustedt 1930-1966, Patrick and Reimer 1966, Patrick and 
Reimer 1975, Schmidt et al. 1874-1959, and Werff 1957-1974. Of these taxa, 
46 were found to be dominant in at least one of the nearly 300 samples examined 
(Table 3). A taxon was considered to be dominant if it comprised 10% or more of 
the approximately 500 valves counted per sample (Hufford and Collins 1926). Of 
the dominants Achnanthes minutissima Ki.itz. was considerably more abundant 
than the others. Gomphonema parvulum Ki.itz., Cyclotella pseudostelligera Hust., 
Melosira granulata (Ehr.) Ralfs, and Nitzschia amphibia Grun. were also rather 
common. A. minutissima and C. pseudostelligera are considered typical of clean 
water (lowe 197 4) and were more abundant at stations near Bagnell Dam (Station 
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Table 1. Locations of the six stations at Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri. 

COUNTY LOCATION LONGITUDE, LATITUDE 

Station Morgan, T40N, Rl6W, Sec. 6 38°16'N, 92°46'W 

Station 2 Miller, T40N, Rl6W, Sec. 14 38°9'N, 92°39 I W 

Station 3 Camden, T39N, Rl6W, Sec. 14 38°9'N, 92°39'W 

Station 4 Camden, T39N, Rl7W, Sec. 33 38°4'N, 92°48'W 

Station 5 Camden, T39N, Rl7W, Sec. 4 38°9'N, 92°48'W 

Station 6 Morgan, T40N, Rl9W, Sec. 36 38°12'N, 92°54'W 

Table 2. Diatom taxa identified from Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, during 
the summers of 1977 (7) and 1978 (8). 

TAXON 

Achnanthes ch l i danos Hahn and Hellerman 
A. clevei Grun. 
E_. exi gua Grun. 
A. hauckiana Grun. 
E_. hungarica (Grun.) Grun. 
A. lanceolata (Breb.) Grun. 
A. lanceolata var. dubia Grun. 
A. lapponica var. minkei (Guerm. & Mang.) 

Reim. ninckei 
A. linearis (W.sm.) Grun. 
A. linearis f. curta H.L.Sm. 
A. ~hala (KUtz.) Grun. 
A. minutissima KUtz. 
Amphipleura pellucida KUtz. 
Amphora ovalis var. pediculus (KUtz.) 

V. H. ex DeT. 
!!!_. perpuSTlla (Grun.) Grun. 
A. veneta KUtz. 
AsterTOiiella formosa Hass. 
Caloneis bacilllimlGrun.) Mereschkowsky 
CiiCCOiieT s J?fid1CuT us E h r . 
f. placentula var. ~ (Ehr.) Cl. 
f. placentula var. lineata (Ehr.) V.H. 
Cyclotella kutzingiana var. radiosa Fricke 
f. meneghi ni ana KUtz. 
f. pseudostell igera Hust. 
f. stelligera Cl. & Grun. 
f. striata var. bipunctata Fricke 
Cymbella affinis Kutz. 
C. deli catUiaKITtz 
C. hustedti i Krasske 
C. lunata W.Sm. 
f. iiilCY'OCephala Grun. 
C. minuta Hilse ex Rabh. 
C. minuta f. latens (Krasske) Reim. 
C. muelleri H~ 
f. ~a (Berk.) Cl. 
f. prostrata var. auerswaldii (Rabh.) 

Reim. 

7/8 
7/8 
8 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 

8 
7 
8 
8 
7/8 

7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 
8 
8 
7/8 
7/8 
8 
8 
7/8 
8 

8 
8 

7/8 
7/8 
8 
7/8 
7/8 

8 
7 
8 
7 
8 
8 
7/8 
8 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

8 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

8 

STATION 

7/8 
7/8 

7/8 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

7 
8 

8 
7/8 
8 
8 
8 

7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 
8 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 
8 

8 

4 

8 

8 
7/8 

7/8 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

8 

8 
7/8 
7/8 
8 
7/8 

7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 
7 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

8 
8 

8 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 
7/8 

8 

8 
7/8 

7 
7/8 

7/8 
7/8 
7/8 
8 
7/8 

7/8 
8 
7/8 
7/8 

8 
8 
8 
8 

8 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 
7 

7/8 

7 
7/8 

7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 

7/8 
8 
7/8 

7/8 
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Table 2. Continued. 

TAXON 

C. tumida (Breb. ex Grun.) V.H. 7/8 
c. tumidula Grun.ex A.S. r. turgTilUTa Grun. 7/8 
Diatom a vu 1 ga re Bory 
lJljilOiieis oculata (Breb.) Cl. 
[)_. ~ (Schum.) Cl. 
Eunot i a curva ta ( Kutz.) Lagers t. 
FraglTarTaeaUcina var. meso 1 epta Rabh. 
F. construens Ehr.) Grun. 
F. construens var. venter (Ehr.) Grun. 7/8 
F. crotonensis Kitt-on~- 8 
f. pinnata Ehr. 
F. vaucheriae ( Kutz.) Peters 7/8 
Gomphonema abbreviatum Ag. 
(;_. angus tatum ( Kutz. I Rabh. 
(;_. angustatum var. intermedia Grun. 
(;_. apuncto J. Wallace 
G. clevei Fricke 8 
G. CfiChotomum Kutz. 
Q:. gracile Ehr. emend. V.H. 7/8 
G. intricatum var. vibrio (Ehr.) Cl. 7 
G. o 1 i vaceum ( Lyng. TKUfl. 7 
G. parvul urn Kutz. 7/8 
G. subclavatum (Grun.) Grun. 
G. subclavatum var. mexicanum (Grun.) Patr. 8 
G. tene ll um KUtz. 7/8 
Gom~sp. 1 7 
fu.rosigrna acurninaturn (KUtz.) Rabh. 
(;_. spenceri i ( Quek. I Griff. & Henfr. 
Melosira distans var. lirata f. lacustris 
~.)llEffige 7/8 
tj_. granulata (Ehr.) Ralfs 7/8 
tj_. granulata var. angustissima MUll. 7/8 
M. granulata var. angustissima f. curvata 

Grun. 
M. varians C.A.Ag. 7/8 
Navicula accomoda Hust. 
!:1_. ~ Hohn and Hellerman 
N. arvensis Hust. 
ff. ca itata var. hungarica (Grun.) Ross 
N. cincta Ehr.) Ralfs 
ff. Cllilfervacea var. peregrina (W.Sm.) Grun. 
!:1_. cryptocepha 1 a KUtz. 7 I 8 
N. cr toce hala var. veneta (KUtz.) Rabh. 7/8 
N. cuseidata Kutz.) K~ 8 
N. dem1 ssa Rust. 
ff. exigua var. capitata Patr. 
N. exi 1 i ssima Grun. 
N. festi va Krasske 8 
ff. gracnDides A.Mayer 8 
N. insociabilis Krasske 
ff. longirostris Hust. 
!:1_. menisculus var. upsaliensis (Grun.) Grun. 
N. minima Grun. 
N. lliTnlSCula Grun. 
N. molesta Krasske 
ff. pupula KUtz. 
!:1_. Jl.l1.jl_U_l_<l var. elliptic"_ Hust. 
!:1_. Jl.l1.jl_U_l_<l v. mutata (Krasske) Hust. 8 
!:1_. Jl.l1.jl_U_l_<l var~re-cTan ularis (Greg.) Grun. 8 
N. radiosa var. tenella Breb ex KUtz.) Grun. 7/8 
ff. r_h~c_hocepha1AK~ ~ 8 
N. subhamulata Grun. 8 
ff. symmetrica Patr. 7/8 
!:1_. tripunctata var. schizonemoides (V.H.) Patr. -
N. viridula var. linearis Hust. 
Navicula sp. 1 ---- 7/8 
Navicula sp. 2 7/8 

7 
8 
7/8 
8 

8 
8 
8 

8 

8 
8 
7/8 
7 
7/8 
7/8 
8 
8 
7/8 
8 

7/8 
7/8 
7 

8 
7/8 

8 
7/8 

8 
7/8 

8 

8 
7/8 
7/8 

STATION 

7/8 

7/8 
8 
8 
8 

8 
8 
8 

7/8 

7/8 
8 
7 
7/8 

8 
7/8 
8 

7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 
8 

7/8 

8 
7/8 
7/8 
7 
8 
8 

7/8 
7/8 

7/8 

7/8 

7 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 

7/8 
7 

7/8 
8 
8 
7/8 

7!8 
7/8 
8 
7/8 

8 
7/8 
8 

7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

7 
7/8 

8 

7/8 
7/8 
8 
8 
8 

7/8 
7/8 

7/8 

7/8 

7 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 

7/8 

8 

7/8 

8 
7/8 

7/8 
7 

7/8 

8 
7/8 

7/8 

7/8 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 
7/8 

7/8 
7/8 

7/8 

7/8 
7/8 
7 

7/8 

7/8 

7/8 
7/8 

7/8 

7/8 

7/8 
8 

7/8 

7/8 
8 
8 
8 

7/8 

7/8 
7/8 

7/8 

8 
7/8 
7 
7/8 
7/8 

7/8 
7/8 
7/3 

8 
7/8 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
7/8 
7/8 

8 

8 
7/8 

8 
8 
8 

7/8 
8 

8 
7 

7/8 
8 

8 
8 
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Table 2. Continued. 

TAXON 

Navicula sp. 4 
Navicula sp. 6 
Navicula sp. 7 
Navicula sp. 8 718 
Navicula sp. 9 718 
Navicula sp. 10 
Navicula sp. 11 
Navicula sp. 12 
Nav1cula sp. 13 
Nitzschia acicularis W.Sm. 8 
lj_. amp hi bE. Grun. 718 
lj_. dissipata (KUtz.) Grun. 8 
N. filiformis (W.Sm.) Hust. 8 
N. fonticola Grun. 8 
N. frustulum (KUtz.) Grun. 718 
ff. frustulum var. perminuta Grun. 8 
lj_. graci 1 is Hantzsch 
lj_. ignorata Kras.ske 
lj_. mi crocepha 1 a Grun. 
N. obtusa W. Sm. 
]i. palea (KUtz.) W.Sm. 718 
N. recta Hantzsch 
N. romana Grun. 8 
N. sinuata var. tabellaria Grun. 718 
N. SUbTlriearis Hust. 
]i. subrostrata Hust. 8 
N. thermalis var. minor Hilse 
.ff. tryblionella var. debilis (Arnott) A.Mayer 
Nitzschia sp. 1 718 
Nitzschia sp. 2 718 
Nitzschia sp. 3 8 
Pinnularia acros haeria 
Rhopalodia gibba Ehr. O.MUll. 718 
Stepha nodi scus astraea ( Ehr.) Grun. 8 
S. astrea var. riilnutUTa (K'itz.) Grun. 718 
5. dubius (Fricke) Hust. 718 
Surlrella angusta KUtz. 
S. ovata KUtz. 
Synedra acus KUtz. 8 
S. acus var. radians (KUtz.) Hust. 8 
5. Cfeilcatissima W.Sm. 718 
S. delicatissima var. an ustissima Grun. 718 
I. fasciculata var. truncata Grev.) 

Patr. 
i· goulardi (Breb.) Grun. (sensu A. Schmidt, 

plate 300, fig. 10 and 14) 
S. miniscula Grun. 
S. parasitica (W.Sm.) Hust. 
S. radians KUtz. 8 
5. rump ens KU"tz. 
S. rumpens var. familiaris (KUtz.) Hust. 718 
S. rum ens var. fragilarioides Grun. 718 
S. ulna Nitz.) Ehr. 718 
S. UTiia var. ramesi (Herib.) Hust. 
Synedra sp. 1--- 718 

718 
718 
8 
7 
8 
718 
8 

718 

7 
718 

8 
718 
718 
8 
8 
8 
8 
718 
718 

8 

8 
8 
718 
718 
718 

718 

STATION 

718 
718 

8 
8 

7 
718 
718 
8 

718 
8 

718 
8 

718 

718 
718 
7 

718 
8 
718 
718 
8 

8 
718 
718 
718 

718 

8 
8 
8 
8 
718 
718 

718 

718 
718 

718 
718 
718 
718 

7 I 8 
8 

7 I 8 

7 I 8 

718 
718 
718 
7 
8 
8 
718 
718 

8 
718 
718 

718 

8 

718 
718 
718 

718 

718 
718 

8 
718 

718 

718 
8 
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718 

718 

718 
718 
7 

718 
718 

8 
718 
718 

8 
718 
718 
8 
718 
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8 

8 
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718 
718 
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718 
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8 
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8 
8 
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718 
718 
8 
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718 

7 
718 
8 
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Table 3. Dominant diatom taxa from Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, 
during the summers of 1977 and 1978. 

Achnanthes linearis 
A. linearis f. curtis 
A. mi nuti ss ima 
Asterionella formosa 
Cyclotella meneghTnTana 
~- pseudostelligera 
Cymbella affinis 
C. lunata __ _ 
r iiiTC"rO"C e ph a 1 a 
C. tumida 
f. turgldul a 
Diatoma vulgare 
Fragilaria crotonensis 
F. vaucheriae 
Gomphonema clevei 
G. dichotom~ 
G. o 1 i vaceum 
§:. pa rvu 1 um 
G. subclavatum var. commutatum 
G. tene 11 um 
Melosira distans var. lirata 

f. lacustrTS 
M. granulata 
M. granulata var. angustissima 

~- granulata var. angustissima 
f. curvata 

NavTcu~tocephala var. veneta 
N. festiva 
ff. pupula 
_fi. symmetri ca 
Navicula sp. 1 
Navicula sp. 2 
Navicula sp. 9 
Nitzschia amphibia 
_fi. dissipata 
N. frustulum rr. palea 
Nitzschia sp. 
Stephanodiscus astraea var. minutula 
S. dubius 
Synedra acus 
S. delicatissima 
S. delicatissima var. angustissima 
I· goul ardi 
S. rumpens var. familiaris 
S. rumpens var. fragilarioides 
S. ulna 
Synedra sp. l 

89 

2). G. parvulum, M. granulata, and N. amphibia, though, were more common at 
the stations farthest from the dam. These three diatoms are thought typical of 
water rich in nutrients which may also contain organic pollutants (Lowe 1974). 

While diatoms have been intensively studied in some areas of the United 
States (Hohn and Hellerman 1963, Patrick et al. 1966, and Mcintire et al. 
1971), to date little work has been done on diatoms in Missouri (Reimer, personal 
communication). A few samples have been collected and their diatom taxa 
identified (Patrick and Reimer 1975). Also, phytoplankton taxa of the Missouri 
and Mississippi Rivers have been monitored by the Water Pollution Surveillance 
System of the Environmental Protection Agency (Anonymous 1966). M. Morris 
et al. ( 1978) studied the phytoplankton of six Missouri reservoirs (Clearwater 
Lake, Lake Taneycomo, Pomme de Terre Reservoir, Stockton Reservoir, Thomas 
Hill Reservoir, and Wappapello Reservoir) as part of the National Eutrophication 
survey (U.S. E.P.A.). 

About one-third of the diatom taxa of Lake of the Ozarks have been reported 
from other reservoirs in Missouri and bordering states (Table 4; Hiatt et al. 1977, 
Hilgert et al. 1977, M. Morris et al. 1977, Taylor et al. 1977, Hern et al. 1978, 
F. Morris et al. 1978, M. Morris et al. 1978, and Williams et al. 1978). These 
studies by the Environmental Protection Agency examined only phytoplankton, 
which meant many periphytic diatom taxa were missed because they were likely 
rare or absent in the plankton. Thus having one-third of the taxa of Lake of the 
Ozarks reported in these studies indicates a high degree of similarity among the 
diatom populations in these midwestern reservoirs. 
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Table 4. Diatom taxa reported from Missouri and bordering states by 
the Environmental Protection Agency and which were also 
reported from Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, during the 
summers of 1977 and 1978 (+ = present and - = absent). 

STATE 

TAXON 

AR IL !A KY MO NE OK TN WPSS 1 

Achnanthes lanceolata + + + + + 
A. l anceol ata var. dubi a + + + 
K. mi croce2ha l a + + + + + 
A. minutissima 
Asteri one ll a formosa + + + 
Cocconeis pediculus + 
f. placentula var. ~ + + 
C. 2lacentula var. lineata 
Cyclotella meneghin~ + + + + + 
c. 2seudos tell i gera + 
f. ste ll i gera + + + + + 
Cymbella affinis + + 
C. minuta 
f. 2ros tra ta + + 
C. tumida 
C. tumi dul a 
f. turgi dul a 
Diatoma vulgare + + + + + 
Fragilaria construens + 
F. crotonens is + + + + + + + + 
Gomphonema gracile + 
G. o l i vaceum + 
§:. parvul~ + 
Melosira granul ata + + + + + + 
tl_. granulata var. angustissima + + + + + + 
M. varians + + + + + 
Navicula cry2toce2ha l a + + 
f'l. cr~2toce2hala var. veneta 
f'l. CUS2idata + + + + 
f'l.~var. rectangularis + 
N. rhynchocefha l a K~tz + 
N. tnpuncta a var. schizonemoides + 
N. viridula var. linearis + + 
Nitzschia acicula~ + + + + + + 
N. fi l i formi s + 
Ji. Jl."k.a_ + + + 
N. trtblionella var. debi lis + 
Rho2a l odi a gi bba + + 
Stepha nodi scus astrdea + + 
~· astraea va r. mi nutu 1 a + 
s. C!U15lll"S ---- + 
Surirella angusta + + + + + + + 
S. ovata + + + 
Synedra acus + + + + + + 
s. acus var. radians + 
s. cteiTcatiss~ + + + 
s. delicatissima var. angustissima + + + + 
s. radians + 
s. rump ens + + 
s. rumpens var. fami l i ari s + 
s. ulna + + + + + + + 

1Includes a 11 water poll uti on survei 11 a nee system stations within Missouri and its bordering 
states. 
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ABSTRACT: Three dent corn strains, BSSS(S.,C1)S1C2 , B7 3xMo 17 and N28xFr 14a, were tested for yield under 
three treatments to determine the relative effect of Stewart's Bacterial Wilt on dent com yield. Treatments 
applied were ( 1) artificial inoculation with Erwinia stewartii (Smith) Dye and weekly application of carbaryl, (2) 
weekly application of carbaryl (control) and (3) no applied treatment (natural conditions). Treatments were 
applied to corn during 1977 and 1978 in two Missouri counties. The disease significantly reduced yield in all 
three strains in one county during one year, but analysis of the combined data indicated losses due to Stewart's 
wilt in the three test strains were nonsignificant. 

KEY WORDS: Stewart's, bacterial wilt, Corn, Corn flea beetle, Chaetocnema pulicaria 

Stewart's bacterial wilt of corn (Zea mays L.), incited by the bacteriumErwinia 
stewartii (Smith) Dye, has been a devastating disease, especially in sweet corn 
(Pepper 1967). The disease destroys foliar leaf tissues resulting in lower grain 
yield and may indirectly enhance stalk lodging. The corn flea beetle, Chaetocnema 
pulicaria Melsheimer, is the most important vector of Stewart's wilt (Elliott and 
Poos 1934). Infected corn flea beetles are largely responsible for overwintering of 
the bacterium (Poos and Elliott 1935). A thorough literature review of the 
disease, the pathogen and vectors was compiled by Pepper (1967). 

In general, sweet corn strains have been more susceptible to Stewart's bacterial 
wilt than dent corn strains. Incidence of the disease in dent corn, however, has 
increased to some extent during the past decade (Zuber, personal communica
tion)4. Surveys over the past three years have shown that symptoms of Stewart's 
wilt may be found in nearly all Missouri corn fields. The observed increase of 
Stewart's wilt among currently grown dent corn hybrids may suggest that (1) 

cStrains of the pathogen are becoming more virulent. (2) the vector has become 
more resistant to cold winters resulting in survival of greater numbers or (3) more 
inbred lines susceptible to the disease are being used in commercial production. 

Reduction of yield loss due to Stewart's bacterial wilt has best been accom
plished by the use of resistant genotypes of corn (Holbert and Dickson 1929, 
Humphrey 1936, Elliott 1941). Large differences have been observed among 
sweet corn strains in expression of symptoms (Reddy 1921, Wellhausen 1935). 
Susceptibility differences among dent corn cultivars have received comparatively 
less attention. In this study, the effect of Stewart's wilt on yield of three dent corn 
strains was examined. 

1 A product does not imply endorsement by AR, SEA, USDA. 
2This study was conducted in cooperation with the Department ofEntomology, Agronomy and Plant Pathology 
of the University of Missouri. Approved by the Director as a contribution from the Mo. Agric. Exp. Stn. 
(Journal Series No. 8395). 
3 Present address: Department of Entomology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843. 
4Zuber, Marcus S. 1977. Personal communication. Professor, Department of Agronomy, University of Mis
souri, Columbia, MO. 
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Methods and Materials. Three dent corn strains selected for relative resistance 
to Stewart's bacterial wilt were used: ( 1) BSSS(S2C1)S1C2 - resistant (composite 
population), (2) B 7 3xMo 17- a popular commercial hybrid, and (3) N28xFr 14a
susceptible hybrid. To determine if Stewart's wilt reduced yield in these strains, 3 
treatments were applied to corn: ( 1) artificial inoculation with E. stewartii and 
weekly application of carbaryl, (2) weekly application of carbaryl (control), and 
(3) no treatment (natural conditions). Carbaryl applications (1. 1 kg/ha) on corn 
artificially inoculated and on corn in control plots were made to control the corn 
flea beetle, thereby insuring that only plants inoculated would show incidence of 
the disease. Yield of corn not sprayed with carbaryl was compared to yield of corn 
artificially inoculated to assess the relative effect of Stewart's wilt on dent corn 
yield. The null hypothesis being tested was that no yield loss would occur due to 
the disease in BSSS(S2C1)S1C2 , B73xMo17 and N28xFrl4a. 

Treatments were applied during 1977 and 1978 to corn at the University of 
Missouri Agronomy Research Center in Boone County and at the Delta Research 
Center in Pemiscot County. In Boone County, 8 replimtions of a randomized 
complete block design were used in 1977 and 4 in 1978. All 9 possible 
treatment-strain combinations were represented within each replicate. Plots 
consisted of 6 12.2 m rows in 1977 and 6 9.1 m rows in 1978. In Pemiscot 
County, 4 replications were used and plots consisted of 4 rows 12.2 m long in 
1977 and 9.1 min 1978. Weekly applications of carbaryl on corn to be inocu
lated and on corn in control plots were initiated shortly after seedling emer
gence and were continued until corn reached physiological maturity. 

The inoculating device and all procedures of artificial inoculation were as 
those described by Blanco et al. (1977). Inoculum was prepared from slant 
cultures obtained from the University of Missouri Plant Pathology Department. 
Inoculations were performed when plants reached the early whorl stage of 
development. Some field corn strains which are resistant to the early leaf blight 
phase of Stewart's wilt are more susceptible to the disease in this later stage of 
growth (Elliott 1941). 

Ears were hand harvested from the center 2 rows of each plot and weighed to 
determine plot yields. Moisture samples were taken to correct weights to 15. 5% 
moisture. Yield data for each strain were analyzed to determine significant 
differences among the treatments. Plot means used in the analysis were weighed 
according to the number of replications, and differences with respect to year, 
location and cultivar were examined. Data obtained in 1978 were multiplied by 
1.34 to adjust for differences in row lengths. 

Results and Discussion. Yield results for BSSS(S2C1)S1C2 , B73xMo17 and 
N28xFrl4a after each of the 3 treatments are shown in Table 1. A graphic 
presentation of these data, averaged over years and locations, is depicted in Figure 
1. 

Symptoms of Stewart's bacterial wilt were manifested in nearly every plant 
inoculated with E. stewartii, these usually being long lesions originating from 
inoculation scars on leaves. Often, these lesions showed localized necrosis. Plots of 
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Table l. Effect of Stewart's bacterial wilt on yield of three dent corn culrivars. a.b 

Boone Co. Pemiscot Co. 

Cultivar Treatment 1977 1978 1977 

Inoculated/sprayedc 9.3b 9.1a 8.7a 

Srrayedc 10.8a 7.5a 10.2a 

Not sprayed 7.9b 9.1a 7.9b 

B73xMo17 Inoculated/sprayedc 12.5b 11.8a 12.7a 

Srrayedc 14.3a 10.7a 13.3a 

Not sprayed 12.8ab 13.2a 12.8a 

N28xFr14a Inoculated/sprayedc 8.7b 8.4a 10.1a 

Sprayedc 11.1a 9.9a 9.4a 

Not sprayed 8.9b 8.8a 10.5a 

aYield measurements in average kg/plot. 

bNumbers in columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different. 

(P>0.05) according to Duncan's multiple range test. 

cWeekly applications of carbaryl (1.1 kg/ha). 

1978 

7.1a 

8.6a 

7.4a 

9.9a 

11. Oa 

10.1a 

10.1a 

10.3a 

9.2a 

unsprayed corn (natural conditions) were invaded by a number of insect pests. In 
Pemiscot County, and to a lesser extent Boone County, European corn borer, 
Ostrinia nubilalis (HiiEner), and corn flea beetle populations were prevalent. 

Data on yield obtained during 1977 in Boone County indicated Stewart's wilt 
significantly reduced grain yield in all 3 dent corn strains. The hybrid 
N28xFrl4a yielded 11.1 kg/plot under the control treatment, but only 8. 7 
kg/plot when diseased. 1977 data collected in Boone County indicated that yields 
ofBSSS(S2 C1)S1 C2 and N28xFr 14a in control plots were significantly greater than 
in plots of corn not sprayed with carbaryl. Yield of BSSS(S2C1)S1C2 and 
N28xFr14a in disease plots did not significantly differ from yield in plots not 
sprayed, but yield of the commercial hybrid B 7 3xMo 17 was lower in disease plots 
than in plots not sprayed. 

Yield data obtained in Pemiscot County during 1977 and at both study 
locations during 1978 indicated little variation among treatments with respect to 
cultivar yield, although yield in each strain was usually greatest under the control 
treatment. Inoculated corn manifested symptoms of Stewart's wilt, but the data 
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Figure 1. Effect of Stewart's bacterial wilt on dent corn yield in 3 strains during 1977-78 in 2 
Missouri counties. Treatments applied to corn were (1) artificial inoculation with E. 
stewartii and weekly application of carbaryl, (2) weekly application of carbaryl (control), 
and (3) no applied treatment (natural conditions). 

indicated no significant reductions due to the disease in most test plots. Yield of 
the population BSSS(S2C1)S1C2 in plots of corn not sprayed was significantly 
lower than yield in the other 2 treatments during 1977 in Pemiscot County. 
Although Stewart's wilt reduced yield in each of the 3 strains during 1977 in 
Boone County, no significant yield reductions due to the disease occurred in this 
location during 1978 or in Pemiscot County during either year. When the data 
were averaged for both locations and years (Fig. 1), statistical analysis revealed 
nonsignificant yield differences between a strain's yield under the 3 treatments. 

A significant loss in yield of these dent corn strains due to Stewart's wilt 
might have occurred had a more virulent strain of the pathogen been used for 
inoculations. The importance of soil moisture, high summer temperatures and 
other conditions which promote rapid growth of corn have been shown to increase 
severity of the disease (Pepper 1967). This might explain why reduction in yield 
due to Stewart's wilt was significant in Boone County during 1977 in all3 strains. 
Stewart's bacterial wilt may be responsible for loss of yield in some dent corn 
cultivars, but results of these studies indicated that losses due to the disease were 
nonsignificant in BSSS(S2C1)S1C2 , B73xMo17 and N28xFr14a. 
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ABSTRACT: In this paper the technique of applying the semi-empirical methods ofBalcomb and McFarland 
to determine the solar heat input for a passively heated thermal storage wall are shown. They have been applied 
for similar homes located in Columbia and Springfield, MO. For a home with a thermal storage wall with 
reasonable insulation (R-19 floor, R-19 wall, R-30 ceiling and/or roof) and R-9 night insulation between the 
glazing and thermal storage wall, the solar heat input can be 60 to 65% at Columbia and 75 to 80% at 
Springfield. These calculations agree with results for similar occupied homes under test. 

KEY WORDS: Solar energy, passive heating 

Introduction. Many people have indicated that underground homes were the 
only answer to the energy crisis. They give you isolation from the elements since 
the home is protected by the ground. The temperature varies at 3ft. from 30 to 
40°F to approximately 60°F at floor level. The home can be externally insulated. 
It also possesses a large amount of thermal mass. The south wall has a large 
amount of window area for direct thermal gain. An underground house has 
isolation, insulation, and insolation. 60 to 70% of the heat input should come 
from solar sources directly. or indirectly. Some people cannot accept the idea of 
living underground, so they want a well designed, insulated, and passive! y heated 
above ground house which can achieve similar energy savings. The greatest 
difference between the passively heated above ground home and the underground 
home is isolation and the large amount of thermal mass of the underground home. 
The above ground home feels changes in weather immediately. However an 
underground home is isolated from these effects and can even go without heat for 
over a month without freezing because of the energy stored in the 10" and 12" 
thick walls and roof. Table 11 lists performance data on several passively heated 
above ground houses. The owner, designer, builder, location, size, degree days, 
solar heating system and percent of solar and auxiliary heat are listed. The New 
Mexico homes have the advantage of large amounts of sunshine because of their 
location, but very good performance data were realized by the Kelbaugh and Star 
Tannery homes. The Green Mountain Home was located in a harsh climate and 
the window area was overly restricted, so the direct gain to the rock and block 
storage was small. The home should have increased the window area with heavy 
thermal insulation on the windows at night and on cloudy days. I feel that this 
design is lacking in this respect. 

I wish to apply a simple empirical method to estimate the performance of a 
passively heated building in Columbia, MO and Springfield, MO. This method 
was developed by Balcomb and McFarland2 . Their approach gives reasonable 
heating estimates(± 3%) and can be made on monthly values of solar radiation, 
heating degree days, and thermal loss and gain characteristics of the building. 
The technique was originally developed for active systems3 . The correlations were 
based on a very comprehensive set of calculations which were made using an 



Table 1. Performance Data of Some Passive Solar Heated Homes >-' 
0 
0 

Owner Designer Builder Location Size Degree Days System % Solar Heat % Aux. Heat 

J.D. Balcomb Nichols & W&S Nichols Santa Fe,NM 2300 6,000 Greenhouse Rock 84 16 
Lumpkins sq. ft Storage 

Mark Jones Mark Jones Mark Jones Santa Fe ,NM 2650 6,100 Thermosi phoning 84 16 
sq. ft. Rock Storage 

With Force Air 
~ Circulation 
"' ~ 

Ralph Williamson Migel & Santa Je ,NM 1265 6,100 Direct Gain By 72 28 "' n 
Willi am son Migel, & Assoc. sq. ft. Adobe Wa 11 s & 

.., 
a· 

Acyrigg Brick Floor ~ 

Dave Nichols & W. Nichols Santa Fe ,NM 2200 5,586 Direct Gain & 72 28 f. Gunderson Lumpkin sq.ft. Water Wall 
0 
10 

T & A Gerrit Ken ~!eyer White Rock, 2000 6,350 Direct Gain & 66 34 :::1. 
Shankland Zwart NM sq.ft. Rock Bed Storage > 

Heated By Air n 
~ Collected In Loft (b 

Bruce B.&J. Hunn J. Herrerra Los Alamos, 1955 6,300 Trombe Wall With 57 43 
~ 
0 

Hunn & T. Cole & Sons N~l sq. ft. Direct Gain & Extra ..,., 
rJJ 

Heat Stored in n 

Rock Bin 
(b• 
~ 
n 
(b 

One Design T. Maloney Holt Bros. Star Tannery, 1250 5,500 Water Wall & Direct 80 20 
Inc. Con st. VA sq. ft. Gain in North 

Masonary Wa 11 s 

Doug D. Kelbaugh Nate Bard Princeton, 2050 5,100 Trombe Wa 11 & 83 17 
Kelbaugh NJ sq. ft. Greenhouse 

Green J. Kacha- Green Royalton, VT 1264 8,269 Direct Gain In Rock 33 66 
Mountain dorian Mountain sq.ft. & Block Bin With 

~ Homes Homes Active Transfer 

>-' ..,_ 
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hour-by-hour computer simulation analysis technique developed at Los Alamos 
for passive systems. Several hundred year-long calculations were made for 29 
different locations and for 6 different building loads in each location. The 
simplified method relies on the use of an appropriate correlating parameter 
(SLR-Solar Load Ratio) and an empirical fit of this large ensemble of data to 
obtain the Solar Heating Fraction (SHF). 

Balcomb and McFarland have presented this method in two options. Method 
A is simplest. From degree days, temperatures, solar radiation, collector area and 
absorptance, and the building construction, you compute a single coefficient 
called the LCR (Load Collector Ratio) given for 84 cities. Method B is used when 
the location is not one of these 84 cities. Both methods are constrained to specific 
types ofTrombe and water walls with and without R-9 night insulation. Using 
these methods the Solar Heating Fraction is calculated for a 1440 sq. ft. home in 
Columbia, MOusing method A. Homes with water walls, Trombe walls, water 
walls with night insulation and Trombe walls with night insulation are consid
ered at both locations. In all cases water walls and Trombe walls with night 
insulation supply over 50% of the average yearly heat at both locations. We can 
definitely say that passive solar heating in a very conventional constructed home is 
viable in central and southern Missouri. In most cases only water walls can be 
retro-fit to existing homes with large amounts of south facing wall. In this paper 
I shall not consider direct gain passively heated homes, but the same empirical 
technique has been applied to predict the performance of them4 . Edward Mazria5 

has been a leader in the field of passive solar heating. He is the author of a book 
which gives valuable tables and data in solar calculations and presents some 
valuable rules of thumb in solar design. Leaders in passive solar home design and 
building are Wayne and Susan Nichols of Santa Fe. Wayne's grandfather built the 
Country Club Plaza in Kansas City. 

Calculations and Results. Method A will be used to estimate the performance of 
a passive solar heated building with a south-facing, vertical double glazed 
Trombe or water wall with and without night insulation. From the hour-by
hour computer analysis performed at 29 locations for 6 different building types 
certain correlation functions have been formulated. From these correlations 
Balcomb and McFarland prepared a table listing the Solar Heating Fraction 
~ersus the Load Collection Ratio for four different thermal storage walls at 84 
cities. These data are tabulated in reference 2. 

In method A four steps are required. 

Step 1: The Building Loss Coefficient (BLC) in BTU/DD is calculated. This is the 
sum of the building skin conductance plus infiltrations, but it should not include 
the passive thermal storage wall. It is the extra energy required (BTU) per day for 
each additi0nal 1 °F increase in temperature difference between the building 
interior and outside. 
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Step 2: The Load Collector Ratio (LCR) is calculated and is defined as: 

LCR = BLC , where the absorptance, a= 1. ( 1) 
Solar Collection Area 

Step 3: Your city is located in the table by Balcomb and McFarland2 and for each 
type of storage wall the LCR is given versus the SHF and one needs to interpolate 
the table to find the correct SHF from the LCR. The SHF is the percent of heating 
energy obtained from the thermal storage wall; or more exactly, it is the fraction 
of degree day load supplied by the solar thermal wall. 

Step 4: The solar heat!yr is obtained by multiplying the SHF times the annual 
heating degree-days (DD) and the building loss coefficient (BLC) or 

Solar Energy (BTU/yr) = SHF X DD X BLC (2) 
The auxiliary energy required to maintain the building at 65°F is: 

Aux. Energy (BTU/yr) = (1-SHF) X DD X BLC (3) 
The Balcomb and McFarland2 empirical data were based upon several 

assumptions relative to the water wall, Trombe wall, glazing, etc. These 
assumptions for both Method A and B are: 

Thermal Storage = 45 BTU;oF ft2 of glazing 
Ground Reflectance = 0. 3 isotropic 
Vertical south-facing glass spacing = w" 
Double glazing, normal transmittance = 0. 7 4 7 
Wall absorptance = 1. 0 
Building mass is negligible 
Room temperature = 65 to 75°F 
Wall to room heat transfer coeff = 1. 0 BTU /ft2 hr °F 
Trombe wall thickness = 18" 

k = 1. 0 BTU/ft hr °F 
c = 30 BTU!ft3 °F 

Night insulation is R-9 and is in place from 5:00P.M. to 8:00A.M. There is no 
shading of the wall area from Sept. through April. 

Two types of buildings are considered, one is of conventional energy 
conservative Arkansas construction with floor, wall, and ceiling insulation of 
R-19, R-19, and R-30. The windows are wood vertical casement double pane 
and it has two 2" thick weatherstripped doors with storm doors. The second 
design is ultra energy conservation with floor, walls, and ceiling insulation of 
R-26, R-26, and R-50. The windows are double pane vertical wood casement, 
and each door has an air lock. 

The house shall be 60' x 24' and there is a 10' x 30' water or Trombe wall. 
This wall is assumed to be unshaded during the months that heat is required, 
September through April. The water walls are Kalwall cylinders painted black 
and are set side by side. They contain 45 lbs. of water per sq. ft. The Trombe wall 
is painted black. It is 18" thick concrete of 150 lbs/ft3 density. There are top and 
bottom vents and an exterior vent to inhibit overheating in the summer and this 
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aids in cooling the home in the summer. The top interior vent is equipped with a 
back damper. The interior vents comprise 10% of the wall area. The window and 
door area, exclusive of the thermal storage wall is 8% of the floor area. Utility, 
furnace, and bathrooms contain no windows, so the window and door area is 10% 
of the occupied floor area. The house has the usual vapor barrier and floor, wall, 
and ceiling insulation. The house has cathedral ceilings with built up truss rafters 
so it can be insulated to R-30 orR-50. The kitchen, dining-family, and living 
room areas are all interconnected without high separating walls (4' max. height). 
The bedroom walls were 8' tall and do not extend to the ca'thedral ceiling. A 
barbershop fan recirculates heat from the cathedral ceiling to the kitchen, 
dining-family, and living room area. Two barbershop fans in the hall to the 
bedroom area circulate heat to these rooms. The bathroom is heated by a ceiling 
electric heater. The auxiliary heat source is a properly installed wood, oil, or gas 
stove in the family room area. The area of each of the two weathers tripped doors 
with storm doors is 25.5 sq. ft. for the R-19, R-19, and R-30 house and similar 
sized doors with air locks are installed in the R-26, R-26, and R-50 house. Both 
homes have vertical wood casement double glazed windows with tight weather
stripping. The total window area is 64 sq. ft. and the glazing separation was Y2"
The house has a crawl space. The skin conductance is calculated for Method A and 
is given in Table 2. 

Certain rules of thumb can be used for infiltration rates6 . The number of air 
changes/hr for different types of rooms are listed in Table 3. Further, the energy 
required to raise one ft. 3 of air one degree Fahrenheit has been assumed to be 
0. 018 BTU/ft3 °F, but it varies with altitude. The altitude correction factors are 
given in Table 4. The infiltration into the house is: 

Infiltration Heat Loss Rate = Vol. X 0. 0 18 X 

Correction Factor X Air Change/Hr (4) 
The infiltration rate for the R-19, R-19, and R-30 and R-26, R-26, and 

R-50 homes are given in Table 5. The total Building Loss Coefficient (BLC) is the 
sum of the conductance and infiltration rates which are given both per hour and 
day in Table 6. 

In Step 2 of Method A the Load Collector Ratio (lCR) must be calculated. 
This is simply the BLC divided by the collector area times the collector absorptance 
(a = 1). The LCR for the two homes are given in Table 7. Columbia, MO is one 
of the 84 cities for which the LCR versus SHF are evaluated2 . The needed tables 
listing the LCR versus SHF for the 84 cities is given in reference 2. The 
extrapolated values of the SHF for each home is given in Table 8. 

From the SHF at Columbia, MO we can calculate the yearly solar and 
auxiliary heat inputs for each type of insulated home and for each type of thermal 
storage wall. Columbia, MO has 5046 degree days. In Table 9 are listed the% of 
heating from each source and the total thermal input from solar and auxiliary 
sources. It is obvious in Table 9 that to increase insulation from R-19, R-19, 
R-30 to R-26, R-26, R-50 yields only a 20% increase in energy savings, but the 
construction costs are very expensive. Further, heat sources such as appliances, 
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Table 2. Skin Conductance R-19, R-19, and R-30 Home 
(Method A) 

Skin 

Water or Trombe Wa 11 

Opaque Side Wa 11 

Ceiling & Roof 

Floor 

Door (Wood W/Storm Door) 

Windows 

Skin Conductance 

Skin 

Water or Trombe Wall 

Opaque Side Wall 

Ceiling & Roof 

Floor 

Doors (Wood W/Air Lock) 

Windows 

Area 
ft 2 

300 

1380 

1532 

1440 

51 

64 

U-Value 
BTU/ft2 °F hr. 

(Not included in 

0.05 

0.03 

0.05 

0.24 

0.58 

BLC) 

Total Skin Conductance 

R-26, R-26, and R-50 Home (Method A) 

Area U-Value 
ft2 BTU/ft2 oF hr. 

300 (Not included in BLC) 

1380 0.038 

1532 0.020 

1440 0.038 

51 0.120 

64 0.580 

Total Skin Conductance 

Table 3. Air Changes/Hr. 

U X A 
0 

BTU/ F hr. 

69.0 

51.1 

72.0 

12. 2 

37.1 

241.4 

U X A 
0 

BTU/ F hr. 

52.4 

30.6 

54.7 

6. 1 

37.1 

180.9 

[Vol. 14 

Kind of Room Changes/Hr* 

Room With No Windows or Exterior Doors 

Room With Windows o1· Exterior Door on One Side 

Room With Windows or Exterior Door on Two Sides 

Room vJith Windows or Exterior Doors on Three Sides 

Entrance Halls 

*For rooms with weather stripped windows or with storm 
sashes, use 2/3 of these values. 

0.5 

1.0 

1.5 

2.0 

2.0 
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Table 4. Altitude Correction Factors 

Altitude (Ft.) Correction Factor 

Actual BTU's Needed To 
Raise The Temperature 
Of One Cubic Foot Of 
Air One Degree F 

Sea Level 

100 

2000 

3000 

4000 

5000 

6000 

7000 

8000 

1.00 

0.97 

0.93 

0.90 

0.86 

0.83 

0.80 

0.76 

0.73 

Table 5. Infiltration Rate (Method A) 

Infiltration Rate {R-19, R-19, R-30 House) = 

0.018 

0.017 

0.017 

0.016 

0.015 

0.015 

0.014 

0.014 

0.013 

V x 0.017 x 2/3 = 20736 x 0.017 x 0.66* = 232.7 BTU/°F Hr. 

**Assume 0.66 Air Changes/Hr. 

Infiltration Rate (R-26, R-26, R-50 House) 

20736 x 0.017 x 0.5** = 176.3 BTU/°F Hr. 

**Assume 0.5 Air Changes/Hr. 

Table 6. Total Building Loss Coefficient (BLC) (Method A) 

BLC (R-19, R-19, R-30 House) = 

241.4 + 232.7 = 474.1 BTU/°F Hr. = 11378 BTU/DO 

BLC {R-26, R-26, R-50 House) = 

180.9 + 176.3 = 357.2 BTU/°F Hr. = 8573 BTU/DO 

105 
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Table 7. Load Collector Ratio (LCR) (Method A) 

Assume a ~ l 

LCR (R-19, R-19, R-30 House) ~ Ar~~Cx a~ 1 16~8 - 37.9 BTU/ft2DD 

LCR (R-26, R-26, R-50 House) ~ 28.6 BTU/Ft2oo 

Table 8. Solar Heating Fraction (SHF) (Method A) 

(R-19, R- 19, R-30 House) 

SHFWW 0.35 %Solar Heatingww 

SHFTW 0.36 % Solar HeatingTW 

SHFWWNI 0.55 % Solar HeatingWWNI 

SHFTWNI 0.53 % Solar HeatingTWNI 

(R-26, R-26, R-50 House) 

SHFWW 0.42 %Solar Heatingww 

SHFTW 0.42 %Solar HeatingTW 

SHFWWNI 0.65 % Solar HeatingWWNI 

SHFTWNI 0.62 % Solar HeatingTWNI ~ 

[Vol. 14 

35% 

36% 

55% 

53% 

42% 

42% 

65% 

62% 
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Table 9. Solar and Auxiliary Yearly Heat Inputs (Method A) 

(R-19, R-19, R-30 House, Columbia, MO)* 

% Yearly % Yearly 
Wall Type Solar Heat Solar Input Auxiliary Heat Aux. Input 

ww 35% 20.1 MBTU/Yr. 65% 37. 3 MBTU/Yr. 

TW 36% £'0.7 MBTU/Yr. 64% 36.7 MBTU/Yr. 

WWNI 55% 31.6 MBTU/Yr. 45% 25.8 MBTU/Yr. 

TWNI 53% 30.4 MBTU/Yr. 47% 27.0 MBTU/Yr. 

*This home without passive thermal storage would require 57.4 MBTU/Yr. 
from auxiliary sources. 

ww 
TW 

WWNI 

TWNI 

(R-26, R-26, R-50 House, Columbia, MO)** 

42% 

42% 

65% 

63% 

18.2 MBTU/Yr. 

21.2 MBTU/Yr. 

28.1 MBTU/Yr. 

27.3 MBTU/Yr. 

58% 

58% 

35% 

37% 

25.1 MBTU/Yr. 

25.1 MBTU/Yr. 

15.2 MBTU/Yr. 

16.0 MBTU/Yr. 

**This home without passive thermal storage would require 43.3 MBTU/Yr. 
from auxiliary sources. 
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humans, lights, etc., have been neglected and they should contribute 10% to the 
heat input. These sources are required in each home and reduce your direct 
auxiliary heat input. 

A passive heating calculation will be repeated for similar homes in Springfield, 
MO. This city is not one of the 84listed in Balcomb and McFarland's paper2 , so 
Method B must be used to calculate the solar and auxiliary heat inputs in a 
passively heated home. Springfield has 500 fewer degree days/yr and fewer cloudy 
days and this has a pronounced effect on the performance of the house. There are 
4 5 61 degree days of heating in Springfield. 

The steps of Method B to evaluate the Solar Heating Fraction are: 

Step 1: The Monthly Solar Load Ratio SLR is calculated. This is defined by the 
equation: 

Monthly solar energy absorbed on the 
SLR = thermal storage wall surface 

Monthly building load (including the 
wall steady state losses in the absence 

of solar gain) 

(5) 
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(Monthly Solar Energy 
= Transmitted to the surface) X Wall area X absorptance (6) 

(Modified Building Loss Coefficient) X DD 
The SLR must be calculated for each month of the year. 

The modified Building Loss Coefficient is the same as the value calculated 
in Method A plus a term for the steady state thermal wall loss which is: 

24 hr. X (Solar Wall Area) X Uw (7) 
where the values of Uw are given in Table 10. 

Table 10. Steady-State Conduction Coefficient of Thermal Wall 

Water Wall 

18" Trombe Wa 11 

Plain Double 
Glazed 

0.33 

0.22 

*These are average values for the day. 

Double Glazed With R-9 
Insulation Added From 
5:00 P.M. to 8:00 A.M. 

0.18 

0.12 

Step 2: The evaluation of the monthly solar energy transmitted through the south 
double glazing can be related to the known and tabulated monthly solar energy 
incident on a horizontal surface by an empirical relation2 . Balcomb and McFarland 
made hour by hour calculations for one month periods at 29 locations for each 
month of the year of the monthly solar energy transmitted through the double 
glazing. They used a correlation technique given by Boes7 for the hourly trans
formation from horizontal to vertical radiation and for separating diffuse from 
direct beam radiation. A ground reflectance of 0. 3 was assumed. The fraction of 
the incident energy which is transmitted through the glazing was calculated 
using the Fresnel relationship for the hourly angles of incidence. The absorption 
coefficient of ordinary double strength glass was assumed. The houri y values were 
summed to determine the monthly integral. It was found for the 29locations that 
the monthly solar energy transmitted through the glazing was correlated to the 
parameter: 

L-D =Latitude- Solar Declination of Mid. Month 
D = 23.3° Cos (30°M- 187°) 
M = month of the year 

The empirical relationship was 
Monthly Solar Energy 
Transmitted through 
South Double Glazing = 0.2660 - 0.002512 (L-D) 

Monthly Solar Energy 
Incident on Horizontal 

Surface 
+ 0.0003075 (L-D)2 

(8) 
(9) 

(10) 

(11) 



l~onth 

Sept. 

Oct. 
Nov. 

Dec. 

Ja11. 

Feb. 

t1a rch 

April 

t1ay 

June 

Solar Heat Input 
MBTU/110 

I·IW Tl< !<WNI 

No heat required *** 

3. Ol 2.83 

5.61 4.67 

6.39 5.00 

7.09 5.55 

6.66 5.47 

6.17 5.13 

3.48 3.28 

No heat required 

No heat required 

2.86 

6. 51 

7.57 

8.40 

7.76 

7.08 

3.39 

*** 

*** 

TWNI 

2.76 

5.63 

6.47 

7.18 

6.64 

6.28 

3.53 

Summary: z Aux. Heat 

Yearly SHF 

% Solar Heat 

Auxiliary Heat Input 
MBTU/MO 

WW TW ~11m1 

0 

0.06 

2.64 

5.67 

6.29 

4.08 

2. 91 

0.52 

0 

22.17 

0.65 

65% 

0 

0.06 

0 

0.06 

3.11 1.33 

6.37 3.90 

7.06 4.33 

4.66 2.45 

3.42 1.55 

0. 79 0. 42 

Negligible amount 

0 0 

25.52 

0.57 

57% 

14.04 

0. 77 

77% 

*No auxiliary heat is needed during the months June through Septen,ber. 

TWNI 

0 

0.03 

l. 83 

4.50 

4.99 

3. 13 

l. 98 

0. ll 

0 

16.62 t1BTU/yr. 

0.71 

71% 

**Some of this heat is lost by radiation and conduction to the outside for this is the maximum energy available 
through glazing assuming a = l. 

*** The water wall should be shaded and the Trombe wall opera ted in the external vent mode for summer cooling. 
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Step 3: From the monthly SLR Balcomb and McFarland2 have plotted the SHF 
versus the SLR for both water and Trombe walls with and without night 
insulation. The solar heating fraction has been evaluated at the 29locations for the 
four types of thermal walls versus the solar load ratio and is plotted in Fig. 2 in 
reference 2. The monthly SHF is defined by the equation 
SHF = Monthly Aux Heat Input ( 12) 

Modified Building Loss Coefficient X Monthly DD) 

Step 4: The yearly solar heating fraction is defined by the relation: 
SHF = I Aux. Heat Input (13) 

Modified Building Loss Coefficient X Yearly DD 
From the monthly SHF values we can evaluate the efficiency of the collector on a 
monthly basis and from the yearly SHF above we can evaluate the yearly solar 
input: 

Solar Energy Input = SHF/Mo X Monthly DD X 

Modified Building Loss Coefficient (BTU/Mo) 
and 

Solar Energy Input = SHF/yr X Annual DD X 
Modified Building Loss Coefficient (BTU/Yr.) 

Step 5: The monthly and yearly auxiliary heat input can be evaluated 
Aux Energy = ( 1 - SHF/Mo) X Monthly DD X 

(14) 

(15) 

Modified Building Loss Coefficient (BTU/Mo) ( 16) 
Aux Energy = ( 1 - SHF/Y r X Annual DD X 

Modified Building Loss Coefficient (BTU/Yr) (17) 
For Springfield at 3 rN latitude with 4561 DD we shall evaluate the 

Modified Building Loss Coefficient MBLC. These MBLC values are evaluated for 
the R-19, R-19, R-30 housing for the four different types of thermal storage 
walls and are listed in Table 11. The super insulated home is not considered for 
the increased construction costs do not match the energy savings. In order to 
evaluate the monthly solar energy transmitted through double glazing, we must 
evaluateD, L-D, (L-D)2 , and 0.226-0.002512 (L-D) + 0.0003075 (L-D)2 

and these values are listed in Table 12. The monthly number of degree days DD, 
the monthly solar energy incident on a solar surface, and the monthly solar energy 
through double glazing are listed in Table 13. The monthly solar energy through 
double glazing was evaluated from the equation ( 11). 

In Table 14 are values Monthly Degree Day (DD), the Modified Building Loss 
Coefficient (MBLC) for each of the four wall types, the Monthly Solar Energy 
Absorbed by the Wall (SEA) for an absorptance of 1, the Monthly Solar Load 
Ratio (SLR), the Monthly Solar Heating Fraction (SHF), Monthly Solar Heat 
Input (SHI) and the Monthly Auxiliary Heat Input (AHI). From Table 14 it is 
obvious at Springfield, MO over 6 5% of the heating requirements can be realized 
by a simple passive thermal energy storage. For a conventional home of Arkansas 
construction (R-19, R-19, R-30) with a water wall or Trombe wall and R-9 
night insulation over 70% of the energy can be supplied from the solar wall. This 
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Table 11. Modified Building Loss Coefficients MBLC (Method B) 

Wall 

ww 
TW 

WWNI 

TWNI 

Steady-State Thermal Wall Loss 

2376 BTU/DO 

1587 BTU/DO 

1701 BTU/DO 

1134 BTU/DO 

(R-19, R-19, R-30 House) Modified Building Loss Coefficient 

Wall 

ww 
TW 

WWNI 

TWNI 

~1BLC 

13754 BTU/DO 

12962 BTU/DO 

13079 BTU/DO 

12512 BTU/DO 

Table 12. Values of D, L-D, (L-D) 2 and 0. 226- 0. 002512 (L-D) + 
0. 0003075 (L-D) 2 (Method B) 

Month July Aug. Sept. _Oct. Nov. Dec. 

D 21.400 14.000 2.800 -9.100 -18.600 -23.100 

L-D 16.000 23.000 34.000 46.000 56.000 60.000 

(L-0) 2 256.000 52 9. 000 1156.000 2ll6. 000 3136.000 3600.000 

(L-D) 0.265 0. 331 0.496 0. 761 l. 049 1.182 

(0.226- 0.002512 + 0.0003075 (L-0) 2) 

Month Jan. Feb. March Apr. May June 

D -21.400 -14.000 -2.800 9.100 18.600 23.100 

L-0 58.000 51.000 40.000 28.000 18.000 14.000 

(L-D) 2 3364.000 2601.000 1600.000 784.000 324.000 196.000 

(L-D) l. ll4 0.898 0.618 0.397 0. 281 0.251 

(0.226 - 0.002512 + 0.0003075 (L-0) 2) 

111 
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Table 13. Monthly Degree Day (DD), Monthly Solar Energy Incident Through 
Horizontal Surface (MSEIHS), and Monthly Solar Energy Through Double 
Glazing (MSETDG) (Method B) 

r~onth A s 0 D F ~1 A M J 

DD 0 0 45 223 600 877 973 781 660 291 105 6 

MSEIHS* 78833 70819 56182 45345 32062 
BTU/Ft2 

28351 33340 42222 60109 69525 79461 79177 

MSETDG 20890 23441 27866 34508 33633 33511 37141 37915 37147 27601 22329 19873 
BTU/Ft2 

*The greatest amount of energy is incident on a surface normal to the sun. A 
horizontal surface is most normal in the summer and a vertical surface in the 
winter. This is seen from the fact that MSETDG > MSEIHS in the winter months. 
In the summer months a vertical glazing reflects large amount of light and this 
is seen from the fact that MSEIHS > MSETDG. 

Total 

4561 

neglects appliance, light, and human heat sources so between 75 to 80% of the 
energy can be realized from the passive thermal heat storage. 

Conclusions. In conclusion, at both Columbia, MO and Springfield, MO a 
conventionally constructed (R-19, R-19, R-30) passive solar heated home with 
R-9 night insulation between the glazing and thermal storage wall will give 60 to 
65% solar heat input at Columbia and 75 to 80% at Springfield when internal 
sources are included. Further, the savings realized by making your home super 
insulated cannot be recovered in a passive solar heated home. A well constructed 
home (Arkansas construction specifications) with thermal storage is all that is 
required. Also it is obvious that passive solar heated homes are viable answers to 
our energy crisis. They perform equally with respect to energy savings to an 
underground home, but you do not have the isolation from the external weather 
changes and you do not have the large amounts of thermal mass including the soil 
to keep your home warm in case of a power outage. In conclusion, the best home is 
an underground water proofed and well insulated basement structure and an 
above ground section with solar thermal storage walls. The TVA9 is now testing 
homes of this type and designs 1 and 2 are available. TVA is testing a total of 
eleven passively heated homes which can be used to 36°N latitude and their test 
results and design plans will be available in the summer of 1980. Mid-America 
Solar Energy Complex10 is also testing several passively heated homes from 
Missouri to Minnesota. Plans for these homes will be available in 1980. 
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Table 14. Sum~1ary of Values of Monthly SHF, Monthly Solar Heat Input, and Auxiliary Heat 
~ Input(Method B) (R-19, R-19, R-30 House) Springfield, MO 37°N Latitude 4561 DD 
00 
0 Month* DD Monthly Modified Building Loss Coefficient, MBTU/MO Monthly Solar Energy Absorbed** ~ 

\~W TH WWNI TWNI by \'all MBTU/t·IO 

Sept. 45 0.62 0.58 0.59 0.57 8.36 

Oct. 223 3.07 2.89 2.92 2.79 l 0. J5 

Nov. 600 8.25 7.78 7.85 7. 51 l 0.09 
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ABSTRACT: To evaluate the In-Core Injection System (!CIS) performance during a loss-of-coolant accident 
(LOCA) due to a major rupture in the primary system of a pressurized water reactor (PWR), rests were conducted 
using the thermal-hydraulic computer code RELAP4/MOD5. The results of the analysis show that the 
maximum fuel cladding temperature reached during the accident was that of the initial operating temperature 

of 3.)5°C (636°F). This result is expected because of the sufficient quenching of the fuel rods due to the coolant 
being supplied directly into the core and to the high flow rate maintained through the core during 
the transient. Based on the results of this preliminary analysis, it appears that a LOCA with the !CIS 
may be less severe than with present high pressure safety injection systems. 

KEY WORDS: Water reactors, nuclear energy 

Introduction. Since the early 1960's there has been a growing interest for 
developing adequate emergency core-cooling systems (ECCSs) for Light Water 
Cooled Reactors (lWCRs). At present a plant's operating license almost entirely 
depends on the ability of the ECCS to comply with the requirements set forth by 
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission 1 . In the licensing of a reactor an in-depth 
safety analysis report must be submitted. In this report, improbable accidents are 
hypothesized to occur and it must be demonstrated that the engineered safety 
systems are capable of withstanding those design basis accidents to the point that 
the public would not be subjected to undue risk. 

The most serious potential accident considered is the loss of coolant accident 
(LOCA) caused by a major rupture in a primary coolant pipe. If cooling water is 
not supplied to the reactor core, an increase in cladding temperature and loss of 
integrity of the cladding material can occur. The ECCS suplies the emergency 
coolant to remove the decay heat from the reactor core. In summary, the ECCS has 
two functions: ( 1) to maintain adequate core cooling in the period immediately 
following the break, and (2) to ensure that the core remains covered with coolant 
so that residual decay heat is removed. 

Common among current United States Pressurized Water Reactor's (PWR's) 
is the cold-leg injection. This cold-leg injection of the ECC may result in 
severely limiting the rate of reflooding in the core due to "steam binding" and 
resultant back-pressure buildup in the core2 . Studies in the United States and 
abroad have been pursued to find alternate methods for overcoming the problem 
of steam binding. The system considered in this paper is known as the in-core 
injection system (ICIS). The objective is to add the ICIS in place of the high 
pressure safety injection system (HPIS) and thus improve the core cooling and 
reduce the peak cladding temperature during a LOCA for a typical PWR by 
injecting water directly into the core with the aid of unused guide tubes located in 
each fuel assembly. It is proposed that the outer four guide tubes be redesigned in 
a Combustion Engineering fuel element to allow for flow out of each tube. This is 
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shown in Figures 1 and 2. Shown in Figure 3 is the flow path of the ICIS during a 
LOCA blowdown. 

Proper design of the ECCS is necessary to ensure coolant delivery to the 
reactor core during a LOCA. Ideally, full scale testing of the system would be 
conducted to ensure proper design. However, such testing for each reactor would 
be impractical. Therefore, it is necessary to verify the adequacy of the ECCS by 
computer modeling supported with data from scaled experiments. In this analy
sis the RELAP 4/MOD5 3 computer program was used to analyze an intermediate 
break in the cold-leg of the Arkansas Nuclear One-Unit 2 (ANO-Unit 2), 
Combustion Engineering PWR 4 . The RELAP4/MODS is a computer program, 
written in FORTRAN IV, which can determine the time-dependent flow, fluid 
conditions, and component temperatures of an hydraulic loop such as a water
cooled nuclear reactor subjected to postulated accidents such as loss of coolant, 
pump failure, or nuclear power excursions. The program has the ability for 
analyzing an entire system, or for analyzing parts of a system. The time-
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dependent thermal-hydraulic solution is obtained by simultaneously solving the 
fluid flow, heat transfer, and reactor kinetics equations for a particular hydraulic 
system. Based on comparative results obtained with experimental systems like 
the loss-of-fluid test (LOFT) facility and the semi-scale facility it has been shown 
that RELAP4 can provide reasonable predictions or the overall hydraulic behavior 
for those blowdown tests up to a time shortly after ECC injection. These results 
strengthens the confidence in RELAP4's ability to provide reasonable predictions 
of loss-of-coolant behavior in a full-scale commercial PWR. 

Results. A standard condition test was used for the first test of the blowdowns in 
the ANO-U nit 2 facility. The standard condition test represents a 9. 290 E-02 
meter2 ( 1. 00 feet2 ) intermediate size cold-leg break. The blow down was initiated 
from an initial temperature and pressure of 290°C (5 S4°F) and 1. 55 E + 07 pascal 
(2250 psia). The initial primary coolant flow was 15. 17 E + 03 kg/second (120.4 
E+06 pounds/hour). 

The major events of the transient are as follows: 
1. 0.1 sec: A 9.29 E-02 meter2 (1.00 foot2 ) break opened in a cold-leg 

pump discharge line. 
2. 2. 0 sec: The containment pressure reached 0. 127 MPa (18 .4 psi) causing 

the reactor to scram and trip the reactor coolant pumps. 
3. 6. 0 sec: The primary system pressure drops below 9. 7 3 MPa ( 1411 psi) 

and the high pressure injection sy"stem starts supplying emergency cool
ant to the primary system. 

4. 57. 0 sec: The primary system pressure drops below 4. 31 MPa ( 624. 5 psi) 
and the accumulators are actuated. 

5. 70.0 sec: The primary system pressure drops below 1. 18 MPa (171 psi) 
and the low pressure injection system starts injecting coolant to the 
system. 

These rpsults can be seen in Figures 4, 5, and 6. The maximum fuel cladding 
surface temperature reached during the LOCA was 402°C (756°F). This tempera
ture occurred at 58 seconds into the transient and approximately 20 seconds after 
the mixture level dropped below the top of the core. 

The second test was analyzed with the ICIS without the standard ECCS. This 
test consists of the same initial conditions as the standard test. The major events of 
this transient test are as follows: 

1. 0. 01 sec: A 9. 29 E-02 E-02 meter2 ( 1. 00 foot2) break opened in a 
cold-leg pump discharge line. 

2. 2. 0 sec: The containment pressure reached 0. 127 MPa ( 18.4 psi) causing 
the reactor to scram and trip the reactor coolant pumps. 

3. 6. 0 sec: The primary system pressure drops below 9. 7 3 MPa ( 1411 psi) 
and the in-core injection system starts supplying emergency coolant 
direct! y into the core. 

These results can be seen in Figures 7, 8, and 9. Because the coolant from the 
I CIS is being supplied directly into the core, quenching of the fuel elements takes 
place sooner and because of the high flow rate through the core, the cladding 
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temperatures are milder than with present ECC's. Figure 9 also shows that with 
the ICIS the mixture level in the core never drops below the top of the core which 
in turn gives rise to a milder transient. 

Conclusions. The maximum fuel cladding surface temperature reached during 
the standard ECCS test of an in terminate cold-leg break of the CE PWR is 302°C 
(756°F). This temperature occurred 58 seconds following the primary system 
break and is only 82°C (147°F) above the maximum normal operating tempera
ture. This temperature is well below temperatures which could have potentially 
damaging effects on the fuel rods. The main concern is that the mixture level did 
drop below the top of the core. This allowed the upper fuel rods to be exposed for a 
period of time. In this time steam blanketing started to occur in the core in which 
the temperatures proceeded to increase. Once the low pressure safety injection 
system was activated, liquid coolant was restored to the upper part of the core. 
The results indicate that steam blanketing occurs in the core and the HPSI, LPSI, 
and accumulators were capable of maintaining the cladding temperatures below 
acceptable limits. '\ 

In the case of the in-core injection system, the maximum fuel cladding 
surface temperature reached was that of the initial maximum normal operating 
temperature. Because of the high flow rate through the core and coolant being 
supplied directly into the core, quenching of the fuel rods was established much 
sooner than with the standard HPSI. In fact, the ICIS was able to keep the core 
cooled without the assistance of the LPSI or the accumulators. The ICIS was also 
able to keep the mixture level from falling below the top of the core. Based on the 
results of these studies and the analysis presented here, it is concluded that the 
In-Core Injection System is capable of providing emergency core cooling with 
results that produce lower fuel cladding temperatures and thus a milder transient 
than that of present high pressure safety injection systems for Combusion 
Engineering pressurized water reactors. 
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ABSTRACT: The semantic consequences of the convergence of three linguistic phenomena-entailment, 
presupposition, and focus-in the interpretation of sentences containing contact verbs is discussed. Native 
speakers appear to have an abstract set of cognitive predicates and arguments which operate across the verbs of 
language in series of entailments. The present study can only provide some examples from the set of cognitive 
elements of this sort that underlie the verb system of English, but it is hoped that they will suffice to 
demonstrate the need for a much more exhaustive investigation. 

KEY WORDS: lexical semantics, verb syntax, pragmatics, English syntax/semantics; entailment, presupposition, 
contact verbs, lexical gaps, focus 

1. Introduction. In this paper I am going to examine the semantic conse
quences of the convergence of three linguistic phenomena-entailment, pre
supposition, and focus-in the interpretation of sentences containing contact 
verbs. For the purposes of this study, contact verbs are those whose semantic 
interpretation either asserts or entails a two-argument predicate of contact (e.g. 
hit, shrwe, handle). 1 A predication P1 is entailed by another predication P2 if P2 
cannot be true without P1 being true also. 2 For example,]im mailed the letter 
entails jim sent the letter, since it is never the case that one mails a letter but does not 
send it. A predicate P1 is presupposed by a predicate P2 if it is true not only when 
P2 is true, but also when P2 is false. 3 For example, I merely glanced at it entails I 
glanced at it, but so does I didn't merely glance at it, hence the function involved is 
presupposition. Focus occurs when one element of surface structure is 
phonologically emphasized so as to alter the interpretation of the sentence in the 
context of discourse. 4 For example, if we accept sentence Oa) as an assertion 
without special focus, then sentences OaHlct) 

(1) a. I punched him on the nose. 
b. I punched him on the nose. 
c. J punched him on the nose. 
d. I punched him on the nose. 

contrast with each other in the following manner: 
(1') a. What I did was punch him on the nose. 

b. What I did to his nose was punch him on it. 
c. Where I punched him was on the nose. 
d. It was I who punched him on the nose. 

2. In adversative clauses. Focus and presupposition play an interesting 
role in denials containing adversative clauses. Consider, for example, the 
sentences of (2). Sentence (2a), with no special focus, is a simple negative which 
although here followed by an adversative clause could as easily stand alone 

(2) a. I didn't eat the cake, but I washed the dishes. 
b. I didn't eat the cake, but I tasted it. 
c. J didn't eat the cake, but I ate the frosting. 
d. I didn't eat the cake, but my dog did. 
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without any presupposition of a substitute predication. Such is not true of 
sentences (2bH2ct), which even without the adversative clause contain a necessary 
presupposition. In a courtroom one could state sentence Oa) with no further 
entailments, but (3b) presupposes that the speaker did something to the cake, Oc) 

(3) a. I swear that I didn't eat the cake. 
b. I swear that I didn't eat the cake. 
c. I swear that I didn't eat the cake. 
d. I swear that I didn't eat the cake. 

that he ate something, if not the cake, and Oct) that someone ate the cake (although 
not the speaker). 

3. Focus engenders presupposition. In an earlier paper (Gulstad, 1976) I 
demonstrated that there is a very complex system of transitive entailments which, 
as part of the semantic and cognitive competence of all native speakers of English, 
enables a speaker to make an assertion without independently providing the 
background information necessary to its comprehension. For example,]ack drove 
the car entails jack rode in the car, which entails jack sat in the car, etc. No native 
speaker hearing someone remark thatjack drove his car to Chicago and wound up with 
a backache needs to have it explained to him that driving entails riding, riding 
entails sitting, sitting entails holding the back rigid, etc. Or if one hears someone 
say that jack drove the nail and broke the hammer doing it, he does not have to be told 
that the hammer had struck the nail, that the hammer had been swung, that the 
hammer had been gripped in Jack's hand, that Jack's hand had propelled the 
hammer, or even that a hammer is a necessary instrument for driving nails. If it 
were not for a complex system of entailments, on the other hand, such utterances 
would have meaning only after each of the conditions covered by these entailments 
had been independent! y asserted. In my previous paper I described the breakdown 
of these hierarchies of entailment at some length, but without going into the role 
of focus. 

When focus enters into consideration, it is no longer possible to interpret 
such predications only with regard to their entailments. A new phenomenon, 
presupposition, comes into play. In what follows, I intend to disregard all 
instances of focus that do not concern the verb; I will therefore be concentrating 
on sentences of the b-type as illustrated in (1)--(3) above. Such sentences have the 
characteristic of presupposing that the agent did something to the object, even if he 
did not commit the act being denied. When stated in an adversative clause, this 
presupposed act is usually, although not necessarily, one of the normal entailments 
of the act which is being denied. In (2b), for example, eating entails tasting; the 
denial thus applies only to all entailments higher than the one confirmed in the 
adversative clause. The semantics of the verb, thus, is largely an ordered series of 
sequential entailments, with the unmarked focus on the highest one. 

4. Contact verbs. Turning now to contact verbs, let us pursue this notion 
further. Consider sentences (4a) and (4b)· 

(4) a. Sam frequently struck his brother. 
b. Sam frequently struck his brother. 

Given a discourse situation in which the addressee is acquainted with Sam and 
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his brother, (4a) can be uttered without further elaboration. (4b), on the other 
hand, would be a cliff-hanger under such conditions, since extra stress on the 
verb (with complementary changes in intonation) signals that although the 
highest entailment of this verb is being affirmed, there exists some higher 
verb by which it is entailed, and this entailing verb will be denied. A sentence 
such as (Sa) satisfies the implications of the verb by adding an adversative 

(S) a. Sam frequently struck his brother, but he never pummeled him. 
b. *Sam frequently pummeled his brother, but he never struck him. 

clause that denies any entailments located between the entailed strike and the 
entailing pummel. The ill-formedness of such sentences as (Sb), where the 
entailments denied by the adversative clause are included among those affirmed 
by the main clause, clearly illustrates the fact that the affirmative use of a 
contact verb asserts all of its entailments to be true; sentences such as (Sb), 

then, can be used as a means of testing whether a given verb is indeed entailed 
by another. · 

Sentence (Sa) can also be so rewritten as to place the adversative clause in the 
main clause position, and the main clause in the subordinate position, as in ( 6). 
The difference in meaning is mainly one of topicalization. If the difference 

(6) Sam never pummeled his brother, but he frequently struck him. 
between strike and pummel is stated in features ,pummel contains the same features 
as strike, as well as the additional feature [ + iterative]. In terms of ent~ilment and 
presupposition, the clause order of (Sa) exploits entailment, but not presupposition, 
while that of ( 6) utilizes presupposition in the main clau!Td. which is borne out by 
the adversative clause. 

The linguistic importance of these characteristics is that native speakers 
appear to have an abstract set of cognitive predicates and arguments which operate 
across the verbs of the language. In this brief treatment I will not attempt either 
to formulate the complete set of logical structures or to give an exhaustive catalog 
of English contact verbs and their corresponding semantic predicates. However, I 
do hope to provide sufficient evidence of their existence to establish the need for 
such a catalog. Let us begin with the obvious. 

Native speakers have mastered a large inventory of verbs whose meaning 
entails a complex of predicates. Several such verbs are slam, rattle, file, scrape, slice, 
and saw. Each of these verbs entails the use of an instrument by an agency, but 
each must furthermore entail certain individual characteristics of the instrument 
in question. For example, file entails the use of an abrasive instrument; rattle 
entails the involvement of an object-instrument (either a container or an associated 
stationary object); slice, saw, and scrape entail the use of an instrument which is 
thin and flat, with a sharp edge; saw further entails that the sharp edge contains 
teeth. Slam entails at least that the instrument is of substantia'l size and bluntness, 
in relation to the object. Each also entails contact between the instrument and an 
object. 

Type and degree of contact also differ among the various verbs. Rattle entails 
that the instrument is contained within the object (e.g. coins in a tin can) or held 
in proximity to it; slam entails surface contact with no penetration; file and scrape 
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entail surface contact with shallow penetration; saw and slice entail deep penetra
tion. File, 1'attle, and saw entail iteration; scrape and slice can be iterative, but do 
not necessarily entail iterativeness; slam cannot be iterative without an additional 
predicate, such as -ing or the adverb continuously or repeatedly. In terms of the 
motion of the instrument, slam concerns the moment that contact between 
instrument and object is made, and a head-Dn motion is entailed; rattle merely 
entails that the instrument makes repeated contacts with the container; saw and 
slice entail that the instrument moves back and forth vertically after initial surface 
contact has taken place; scrape entails that the edge of the instrument is drawn 
horizontally (edgewise) over the object; and file entails that the flat side of the 
instrument is drawn vertically back and forth over the object. 5 There are still 
other entailments in these verbs, but those listed will be adequate to illustrate the 
arguments to be made here. 

4. 1 Analyticity versus synthesis. Native speakers also have separate verbs for 
most of the entailed predicates subsumed in these more synthetic ones. All the 
above verbs entail contact; hence, all entail the verb touch, for example. File entails 
rub; slam entails close; rattle entails shake; slice and saw entail cut. It is often possible 
to make essentially the same proposition either in a highly synthetic manner, 
using one of these synthetic verbs, or in a much more analytical way, using a verb 
which makes the same central predication as does the synthetic one, but whose 
various entailments are strung out after it in the verb phrase. For example, C7a) 
means the same thing as C7b) because slam (when door is involved) entails both 

(7) a. Bob slammed the door. 
b. Bob shut the door hard. 

shut and forcefully. To cite one more example, sentence (8b) although slightly 
more specific in describing the instrument, is an approximate paraphrase of 

(8) a. George sliced the salami. 
b. George cut the salami with a sharp knife. 

(8a), since slice entails both cut and long, flat, thin, sharp-edged instrument. 
But there are also lexical gaps. Consider, for example, several of the almost 

infinite varieties of possible contact. The most basic level is the simple predicate 
CONTACT ( x, y), but a quick check of the language will show that we have no 
special word for just this predicate. We can state that an instrument touches 
an object or makes contact with it, but the lexical verb touch carries with it an 
entailment of nonviolent contact which disqualifies it as a true building block 
for an analytical construction, and contact, being a lexical noun, itself must be 
viewed as entailing the contact predicate rather than representing it. For 
example, (9b) cannot be used as a paraphrase of (9a), and although C9c) is such a 
paraphrase it does not resolve the problem, since the noun contact, as we have 

(9) a. The hammer struck the nail. 
b. *The hammer touched the nail hard. 
c. The hammer made violent contact with the nail. 

seen, itself entails the predicate CONTACT. (Those dialects which employ the 
lexical element contact as a verb suffer only a partial lexical gap where this 
predicate is concerned, it must be added.) 
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Another example is the type of back and forth action of a blade which is 
common to the verbs slice and saw; no English word for this exists. In other words, 
it is possible to state (lOa) and (lOb) in English, using the synthetic verbs saw and 

(10) a. He sawed the log. 
b. He sliced the salami. 
c. He *b/ooked the log with a saw. 
d. He *b/ooked the salami with a knife. 

slice, but there exists no verb *blook by which one could paraphrase (lOa) as in 
( lOc) or ( 1~) as in ( lOct). A quick examination of contact verbs would turn up 
numerous other examples, but again such enumeration would not be of advantage 
here. 

Since it seems, then, that cognitive predicates are precise and without gaps, 
but lexical predicates are imprecise and full of gaps, one might wonder how the 
speaker manages to communicate his thoughts. Admittedly there are moments 
in any speaker's life when he does not feel satisfied with the results of his 
efforts to express his thoughts, but usually the language functions very ade
quately, because of the diversity of its devices and the fact that redundant or 
irrelevant features can be ignored. To give just one example, consider again the 
unacceptable sentence of (9b). Since touch was used in that sentence as a lexical 
representative of the CONTACT predicate, and because touch entails not only 
CONTACT but GENTLENESS as well, the sentence failed. However, in an 
adversative clause such as that of (11), the listener understands which entail
ment of touch is to be allowed and which is to be ignored; the sentence 

(11) I didn't bang the door, but my hand might have touched it. 
therefore succeeds. 

On the question of presupposition, then, it is clear that one facet of native 
competence is the ability to make a denial without rejecting all the entailments 
of the predicate under denial, that focus is a linguistic device employed for 
this function, and that presupposition results. Conversely, it is possible to 
concede a given predicate and simultaneously imply that the predicate conceded 
is merely an entailment of a lower predicate which is to be denied, as in (12). 
Within the province of contact verbs the application of such tests clearly reveals 

(12) I kicked the dog, but I didn't stomp him. 
the existence of interrelated cognitive predicates within a mutual system of 
entailment, and the semantic and syntactic devices by which they are conveyed. 

There are a number of adverbs such as merely, only, just, hardly, scarcely, barely, 
kind of, sort of, etc., which are applied with great frequency in sentences with 
contact verbs. A clause containing one of these verbs always entails the truth of 
the predicate. For example, Cl3a) entails ( 13' a) and ( 13b) entails 13' b). But it is 
also the case that (Be) entails (13' a) and 03ct) entails (13' b), so (13' a) 

(13) a. I merely nudged you. I didn't poke you. 
b. I barely squeezed your ear, I didn't pinch it. 
c. I di"dn't merely nudge you. I poked you. 
d. I didn't barely squeeze your ear, I pinched it. 
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(13') a. I nudged you. 
b. I squeezed your ear. 

turns out to be a presupposition of both 03a) and (13c), and (13'b) is a 
presupposition of both ( 13b) and ( 13d). Furthermore, the affirmative first clauses 
of sentences ( 13a) and ( 13b) imply the denial of an entailing predicate, even if the 
second clause is suppressed, and the negative first clauses of ( 13c) and ( 13d) imply 
admission of any entailing predicate. Any native speaker of English is capable of 
intuiting this implication and will so interpret the sentences. He could not do so 
if a systematic hierarchy of entailments were not part of his linguistic and 
cognitive systems. 

Conclusions. We have seen, then, that native competence to generate and 
interpret sentences with adversative clauses includes a systematic ranking of 
entailed and entailing predicates. Denial is always partial, under focus; hence, 
there is always a presupposition that the subset of entailments of the verb under 
focus is being confirmed, either partially, as in (11), totally, as in (12), or with 
additional members implied, as in ( 13c) and ( 13d). Evidence indicates that the 
cognitive system behind language is free from gaps, overlappings, and redundan
cies that befall the lexicon, but a variety of synt~ctic devices exists whose 
systematic application compensates for such lexical imperfections. One of the 
more important such devices is the convergence of focus with entailment and 
presupposition. As applied to contact verbs, this phenomenon is another confir
mation of the fact that native speakers do make very subtle distinctions between 
even those contact verbs which seem to share mutually the majority of their 
entailments; it also confirms that these entailments are a necessary prerequisite to 
the felicitous application of various syntactic rules, among them focus and the 
ad junction of adversative clauses. 

NOTES 

1See Gulstad (1976) for a fuller discussion of conract verbs, including bibliographic background. 
2For a clear discussion of entailment, see leech ( 1974: 292-94). linguists have of course adapted the term from 
philosophy. 
3 Keenan (1971: 45). 
4This definition differs slightly from that given in Chafe (1970: 224, f.n. 3). 
51 can only disagree with Fillmore's (1970: 129) statement that he was ". . inclined to think that the 
systematic study of the semantic structure of these words [i.e. contact verbs] ends pretty much 'Nith what we 
have already noted. To seek critical differences between break, .rmash, shatter, to say nothing of the attempt to 
discover what distinguishes hit, strike, slam, smite, bump, etc., from each other, is to involve oneself in judgments 
that may vary widely from person to person and that may individually have nothing to do with other facts about 
the English language." I would of course not take issue with the suggestion that some of these verbs are largely 
synonymous and that, to the degree that they are, it would be impossible to distinguish between them. But the 
remainder of his arguments seem essentially contradicted by the evidence that other important syntactico
semantic functions depend on the ability to make just this sort of distinction. 
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STUDENT BOREDOM AND SIGN DEPENDENCY 

R. L. Askins 
Dept. of Social Sciences, Mo. Western State College, St. Joseph, MO. 64507 

ABSTRACT: Boredom is taken here to be neither the result of inherent properties of a subject or the content of a 
lecture, its dramaturgical setting or style in which it is presented, nor the physiological state or static traits of 
the listener. It is a global ascription given to an experience that either lacks situational novel ry or meaningfulness 
to the student. In this respect it is a social construction reflecting an interaction style relying primarily upon 
external stimulation. Two basic interaction styles are considered here: that of sign responses which is direct and 
externally dependent for meaning, and symbolic understanding which is interpretive and relies upon internal 
stimulation. Boredom, as an accounting for a meaningless experience, is a manifestation of a special case of sign 
response interaction. That special case is when the novelty of the situation fails to meet the individual's 
excitation threshold. Symbolic interaction, because of its interpretive creativity and internal stimulation, 
precludes such simple global accounts. As such, education should train the use of this interaction style rather 
than attempting to create evermore stimulating situations for students which renders them dependent upon the 
imagination of others for interest. 

KEY WORDS: Meaning vs. meaningfulness, sign vs. symbol, external stimulation vs. internal self
stimulation, and accounting practices. 

When some individuals declare that a subject, person, or setting, i.e., a 
social object, is boring they imply that that object has qualities that are inherently 
boring, and that any ordinary perion would also find it bo:-ing. For others, such a 
statement suggests it is merely a personal evaluation and that others may find 
such an experience interesting. In the latter instance the "in-the-eye-of-the
beholder" relativeness is assumed by some to be a more accurate description of the 
variation of human interests (Zuckerman, 1978). It is believed that such a 
position provides the necessary flexibility to cover the obvious discrepancies in the 
former view. 

I would like to suggest that even this "relative" approach to boredom is too 
restrictive and static to describe what I take to be the existential production of 
such a "state". Though seeming to render the judgment problematic it simply 
shifts the inherent qualities of boring from the social object to the person 
experiencing it. A "kind of person" is substituted for a "kind of event". I suggest 
that boredom is part of an on-going construction of meaning which is established 
(if only temporarily) at the time of its reflective identification. Further, that such 
an identification is the result of the subject attempting to provide a meaning for 
an experience which it otherwise lacks. By establishing the occurrence as boring 
the subject renders a meaning to an otherwise meaningless experience. Thus, 
boredom can be seen as an accounting for the inability or unwillingness to 
produce meaningfulness to the specifics of an experience. It is a global response to 
signs rather than the production of what some (e.g., McHugh 1968:28) call 
relativity and which I term symbolic understanding or meaningfulness. 1 

In making the distinction between a sign meaning and symbolic meaning
fulness I am accepting the distinction made by Warriner ( 1970:60), Meltzer 
(Manis and Meltzer, 1967: n. 14), Lindesmith, Strauss, and Denzin (1977: 116,99) 
and other interactionists. 
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Thus, signs are directly and intrinsically linked with present or proximate situations; while 
symbols, having arbitrary and conventional, rather than intrinsic meanings, transcend the 
immediate situation. Only symbols, of course, involve interpretation, self-stimulation, and 
shared meaning (Manis and Meltzer, 1967: n. 8). 

This difference is similarly stressed by G. H. Mead (Mead, 1964: xxii) in his 
comparison between behavior founded upon gestures and actions utilizing "sig
nificant symbols". Herbert Blumer (1969:8) uses the terms "non-symbolic 
interaction and "symbolic interaction". 

In any case, the point being made here is that symbolic meaningfulness 
involves the sophisticated assumption of "taking the role of the other" and 
experiencing the "same" meaningfulness to events as that of the other. Or, as 
Alfred Schutz (Schutz, 1970: 187) would suggest the parties involved "grow older 
together". Sign responses are indicative of behavior which utilizes only the 
immediate sensory field and does not involve self-stimulation or shared meaning. 
Thus, what is interesting to one person in a particular setting may be boring to 
another and what is interesting to a person at one time may become boring at 
another time because of the different manner of producing meaning on that 
occasion. Symbolically interpreted experiences possess both meaning and 
meaningfulness because of the character of the mind to construct coherence and 
continuity. Sign responses, however, provide only simple meaning, if anything. 
For this reason symbolic productions are always of some measure of interest while 
sign responses may be interesting or boring depending upon the novelty of the 
experience and the attentiveness of the student. 

Werner Graf(cited in Allen, 1974) is quoted as saying his research suggests 
that boredom is "an incomplete striving for meaning. It is the desire for meaning 
coupled with the inability to get it." Boring, however, is a meaning; one that is 
constructed by an individual to identify a particular experience. Furthermore, it 
is very common for individuals to label as boring something that is seen as 
mundane or well known to them. It is quite possible to understand something 
and still consider it boring. Students are always complaining that lectures are 
boring when they are seen as presenting little or nothing new to them. What Graf 
has failed to do is to consider the important distinction between meaning and 
meaningfulness. Meaning may often be confined to an immediate and literal 
translation of the content of a lecture. Meaningfulness involves a great deal more. 
For example, meaningfulness pertains to such issues as: Why is this being said? 
Why is this being said in this way? How does it relate to what has been or what 
will be said? How does it relate to other areas? Why does the speaker believe this 
to be important? How does it fit with my view' Who does the speaker believe me 
to be? etc. Once this is understood it can be seen that it is a lack of meaningfulness 
that makes the student susceptible to an accounting of boring, not a lack of 
meamng. 

Another aspect of Graf's hypothesis worthy of mention is the position that 
boredom is a high-tension state. For Graf, this occurs because the stw;lent 
experiences incomplete meaning. But the identification of an experience as 
boring is often the attempted resolution of a high-tension state by giving 
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meaning to that experience. In this respect it is not a "because" motive as Graf 
suggests--but an "in-order-to" motive which allows the subject to (1) avoid the 
tension of an experience without meaning or (2) avoid the effort required for 
producing the more demanding symbolic understanding. In this way boredom 
represents a social object rather than a physiological state. It is a coping mecha
nism used by students who are tired, incompetent, or who have committed 
themselves to an unfavorable evaluation of the experience for whatever reason. 2 

Maynard Shelly, a University of Kansas psychologist, has been quoted in the 
previously cited report (Allen, 1974) as attempting to circumvent the issue of 
meaning by focusing upon boredom as a condition in which the stimulation 
experienced by the subject falls below the "threshold" necessary for maintaining 
his interest. Unfortunately, Shelly, as with so many others, sees stimulation only 
as "outside energy". He never considers the human facility for self-stimulation. 

It is interesting that Shelly believes boredom to be an understimulated or 
low-tension state while Graf sees it as being characterized by high-tension. A 
major weakness in both positions is the failure to recognize that a passive, 
low-involvement, relaxed state may be seen as either highly enjoyable, thus 
contradicting Shelly, or very boring, thereby refuting Grafs claim. In a similar 
manner both can be shown to be incorrect by the differing definitions of 
high-tension states. 

The inability to perceive boredom as a social object manifests an assumption 
that it is a physiological condition. This is not what logic or findings suggest 
however. The definition of a situation as boring or interesting can be produced by 
individuals in either passive low-tension states or in very agitated high-tension 
states. 

Barbara Brown, in her impressive book New Mind, New Body, (1974:400) has 
reported that subjects of an experiment on brain-wave patterns express a feeling 
of"pleasantness", "tranquility", "well-being", and "relaxation" while exhibiting a 
predominance of the relatively slow alpha waves. Yet it is just this physiological 
state that has been reported by Krugman, Mander, Mulholland, and Winn (cited 
in Siegel, 1979) in separate projects which is associated with such activities as 
watching television and motion pictures. It is unlikely that even the most ardent 
critic of these activities would suggest that viewers are necessarily bored. On the 
other hand, Marie Winn adds that activities involving imagery production such 
as reading and listening to complex materials are characterized by the more rapid 
beta waves. Brown's experiment shows that subjects express feelings of "worry", 
"anger", "tension", "alertness", and "excitement" when the electrical activity of 
the brain is dominated by beta waves. In all probability even Graf would not 
suggest that such activities, though producing high-tension states, are invari
ably boring. 

No, boredom is not a case of physiological determinism but how the individ
ual comes to produce meaning or meaningfulness to his experience. On the one 
hand simple meaning can be produced through a response to signs and sign
vehicles as is the case when watching television, movies, or dramatic presentations. 
In these activities the subject is required to produce none of the imagery and little 
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symbolic understanding. Here the subject is in a relaxed passive state and it can 
rightfully be assumed that the stimulation exists primarily outside the subject. 
Yet the subject may find such a condition either interesting or boring. 

On the other hand, where the subject is required to produce meaningfulness 
to an experience as in the case of reading, listening, or problem solving, the 
subject exhibits a high-tension state and the stimulation may correctly be 
considered internal. However, such a state does not necessarily produce "inter
est". Persons in such situations may simply refuse to put forth the necessary effort 
to create interest. 

Nor can boredom be taken to be merely a conditioned response to environ
mental stimuli (although dependency upon external stimulation often gives the 
impression that such is the case). The problematic nature of responses by different 
individuals and the variability of response by any specific individual in the same 
setting precludes the use of such simple explanations. The meaning of an 
experience does not reside either in the physiological state of the student or in the 
features of the environment. It appears to be a production of the interpretive and 
accounting strategies of the person for whom it is an experience. 

The common call by educators to make lectures more meaningful or "rele
vant'' in order to prevent boredom also misses the point. Meaningfulness cannot 
be produced externally. The unique character of each person's values and interpretive 
style as well as the infinite number of ways an experience may be made meaningful 
suggests that such attempts at external production can only be successful when 
the student is receptive to, and actively participates in the form of meaningfulness 
stressed by the speaker. If he does not utilize such "relevancy" or does not choose 
to produce understanding along those lines no dramaturgical gimmicks or verbal 
elaborations will necessarily prevent boredom. On the other hand, if the student 
does choose to accept the meaningfulness suggested by the speaker or produces it 
in his own unique way then boredom is avoided. In both of these cases, however, 
meaningfulness is produced internally. 

If, then, an experience is defined as interesting when meaningfulness is 
produced or when an experience is novel enough to fulfill the requirements of the 
person's "excitation threshold" and not as a result of a physiological state, a 
conditioned response, or the inherent nature of external stimulation, then boring 
becomes an account meaning when such meaningfulness or excitement is not 
created. And, as such, the responsibility for boredom rests with the interactive 
style being used. For though it seems possible to produce interest externally 
through total imagery or new experiences for a period of time, meaningfulness 
cannot. And even this approach becomes boring unless the experiences are 
produced in an evermore stimulating way. As Shelly ( 1974), Zuckerman ( 1978), 
Fromm ( 1973), and Lofland ( 1969) have pointed out the "threshold" for external 
stimulation is an ever ascending standard. 

Through the repetition and hence routinization of adventures such repeated activities can cease 

to produce a level of excitation ... Ever new episodes can be required to produce a previous level 
of felt interest (Lofland, 1969: 115, emphasis mine). 

Such a condition renders the lecture virtually impotent as a source of interest 
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when the subject relies completely upon external stimulation. Though interest 
may be accomplished temporarily through the injection of novelty, continued 
interest seems unaccomplishable within the limitations of the lecture format. 

Internal self-stimulation, however, has the potential of providing meaning
fulness to anything. As the experiments of Garfinkel (1967:79) and McHugh 
(1968:92) have demonstrated the human being has the capacity of creating 
meaningfulness in what would otherwise be considered nonsense situations 
through symbolic interpretation. That is, if he chooses to do so. 

As a consequence, even when external conditions are neither novel nor 
particularly stimulating according to common-sense standards, the individual 
has the potential for rendering that experience interesting. This is best demon
strated by audiences who have made some commitment to the situation. Invari
ably those who have invested time, effort, money, or self-esteem find some 
meaningfulness in the experience. Graduate students are often subjected to the 
"worst" teaching techniques anywhere and still frequently find such presentations 
interesting. The reason for this is that they have developed the ability and are 
forced to produce their own meaningfulness. 

It may be that such teaching techniques are the best after all, especially in the 
long run. For, whether an individual opts to provide symbolic meaningfulness to 
an experience or to merely give meaning to it with a global ascription such as 
boring depends upon the individual's dependency upon external stimulation or 
his ability and willingness to produce symbolic understanding. The dependency 
upon external stimulation and symbolic interpretation are habituated interaction 
styles and, as such, tends to inhibit development of the other. 

In the past, too little attention has been given to the student's contribution to 
the production of boredom. As shown, boring has commonly been taken to be 
simply a lack of external stimulation (which itself is seen as boring) or a failure of 
external stimulation to motivate the subject to a definition other than boring. In 
either case the responsibility for the definition is seen to be outside and somewhat 
independent of the student. This can hardly be the case however, since what is 
boring has been shown to be highly problematic. At times, the most disattending 
of students becomes interested in a bland setting while the most interested 
subject becomes bored in the most stimulating of environments, especially with 
the passage of time. 

This last point suggests that a student who was originally interested literally 
tires in his production of meaningfulness. From this point of view it is not 
difficult to understand why an involved book or a complicated lecture quickly 
becomes boring to some students. It simply tires them out. The needed effort 
required to provide meaningfulness to such a situation is greater or more 
continuous than they are accustomed to producing. Boring, as a global account
ing, in such cases, provides a line of least effort for the weary or incompetent. 3 

In this respect educators may be doing their students a disservice by not using 
approaches which train the ability to produce the more difficult symbolic 
understanding for extended periods of time. 

There are at least two undesirable results of developing a dependency upon 
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external stimulation for interest. First, as mentioned previously, the reliance 
upon external stimulation is somewhat self-defeating. Externally stimulating 
experiences retain their stimulation for a limited period of time. Once they 
become customary they become susceptible to being identified as boring. 

The other shortcoming is that the student is led farther away from his 
potential of self-stimulation and more toward dependency upon external sources 
of excitement. He becomes a passive recipient of experiences rather than the 
creator of them. 

Once a global ascription is produced it tends to be self-sustaining. This is 
particularly true in the case of boredom. It seems to be the case that it is easier for 
something that is seen as interesting to become boring than for something that is 
seen as boring to become interesting. This is because once an experience is taken 
to be boring the student often disattends subsequent features of the lecture that 
might produce interest. When an experience is seen as interesting, however, it is 
but a matter of time until the subject tires and becomes inattentive. 

Nevertheless, a determination of boring is but a temporary (if somewhat 
resistent) classification as an increased effort on the part of the subject to create 
meaningfulness or a change in the signs of the setting can alter a previous 
definition. This is often the case when a lecturer introduces a bit of humor into his 
presentation and reacquires the attention of a student who had been disattending. 

Teachers complain about the students' short attention span and their demand 
for more externally stimulating experiences in the classroom and yet do little to 
train them in the production of self-stimulation through symbolic understand
ing. The ability to concentrate and produce interesting features in a lecture is a 
learned interaction style, albeit a more difficult one, and should be taught. 
Instead we try to produce interest for them through such externally stimulating 
experiences as films, humorous stories, dramatic presentations, and inane "rap" 
sessions. We give them pap lectures and objective tests which require the 
interaction competency of Pavlov's Dogs. But, these for all practical purposes, are 
painless and in this way they get the favorable student evaluations that pacifies 
administrators and preserves jobs. The poor or untrained student gets his passing 
mark which makes him happy and the system perpetuates the belief that learning 
is an effortless, if somewhat boring activity. The student never really comes to 
understand the part he plays in producing his boredom. 

As it is, the student comes to rely more and more upon a sign system to 
determine the nature of his experiences. He begins to associate the external 
trappings of the setting with the content of the instruction and this results in a 
reversal of the psychological tendency of identifying the messenger with the 
message. Here, instead of assuming the messenger to be in agreement with the 
message there is the assumption that the message content is reflective of the audio 
and visual features of the situation. If the environment, instructor, or communi
cative style are not stimulating then the message is boring regardless of its 
content. 

Perhaps one of the most inauspicious events in modern education has been the 
attempt by educators to produce relevancy for students. By trying to make 
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meanings "crystal clear" and by taking upon themselves the responsibility for 
producing meaningfulness they deprive students of the opportunity oflearning in 
a uniquely human way, i.e. , by taking the role of another and interacting 
symbolically. The result is that students interact with instructors presenting 
lectures like "dramaturgical" billiard balls. Students develop a dependency for 
external meanings unwittingly and become angry and frustrated when they are 
confronted with situations which require an ability which they have not developed. 
They become vulnerable to conditions that might best be described as anomie and 
use the only means for creating meaning at their disposal, i.e., to account for 
their meaningless experience with the global ascription "boring". Teachers would 
probably benefit their students more by forcing them into learning situations 
which, though less appreciated, would develop the human capacity for symbolic 
interpretation. 

It is in the very nature of education that a course should be irrelevant to the student at the outset; 
it should confront him with problems which have not previously concerned him, with concep
tual tools which he has not previously grasped, and with areas of thought which he has not 
pursued. Until the individual comes to recognize the problem, he has no interest in the answer. 
The task is not to make the curriculum over in the image of the student, but to make the student 
over in the image of the curriculum. It is not relevance, but meaningfulness and importance 
which matter ... (Putney, 1972: 189). 

Those who perceive boredom as a lack of external stimulation assume a kind of 
situational determinacy which precludes subjective interpretation. Their resolu
tion to the problem of boredom is to have teachers learn all of the dramaturgical 
techniques that will render a lecture interesting. This, after all, is the prescription 
provided in virtually every beginning speech book and teaching manual ever 
written. From this point of view the responsibility for a boring lecture rests 
entirely upon the speaker. He has simply failed to use the necessary style or 
setting to avoid it. The logical conclusion to such a position is that if only teachers 
would utilize certain situational trappings all student boredom would disappear, 
forever. 

This, of course, is nonsense. Even the most ingenious strategies would 
produce boredom in some students almost immediately and all students eventu
ally if some form of meaningfulness is not produced by the student. Such a 
position is akin to blaming the existence of prejudice upon the victim. It fails to 

recognize the part played by students in the production of boredom and the 
ego-defense function such an accounting provides its author. Only by recogniz
ing boredom as a failure on the part of students to produce meaningfulness can we 
hope to train them in avoiding it. 

Some sociologists are inclined to suggest that the difference between human 
behavior and that of other animals is that humans behave in terms of symbolic 
understanding while other animals act only in response to signs (Karp and Yoels, 
1979:32). But the fact is that only some behavior by humans is a result of such 
sophisticated interpretations. Much of their behavior is merely the result of an 
habituated sign response similar to that of all animals. As the pragmatist 
founders of symbolic interaction were quick to point out, thinking is a problem
solving process activated only when the organism is forced to produce meaning. 
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Dewey (1970: 3 3) noted early in his writings that all " ... reasoning necessarily 
has a constructive function." When no such conditions exist for the student and 
when he is untrained in the production of symbolic understanding boredom is the 
inevitable consequence. It may be time for teachers to set aside the belief that they 
are solely responsible for making lectures meaningful and interesting and begin 
to train students in producing their own stimulation. 

NOTES 

1. The terms meaningfulness and symbolic understanding are therefore used interchangeably in this report. 
2. It is unlikely that identifYing an experience as boring ever really eliminates the tension (if indeed there is any) 

but at least .it performs the "valuable service" of attributing the cause of that tension to sources outside the 
sub jeer himself. In this way the recognition of one's own incompetency or laziness is deferred. 

3. In the case of the incompetent this often represents bis only option. 
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ABSTRACT: "Poland- Its domestic Economy and Foreign Trade", Betty F. Fulton (SEMO). The paper derails 
the structure of Poland's planning sysre1n emphasizing plans for the domestic sector. Major areas of investment 
are reviewed with implications for consumer and foreign markers presently and continuing through the 1980's 
based on the economy's potential for exports and need for imports. 
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Official publications refer to Poland as an "industrial-agricultural" country. 
The nation's planners have definitely pursued a policy of downgrading agriculture 
in almost the entire post-World War II period. The necessity for large grain 
imports during the 1970's with the associated unfavorable impact on an already 
bad balance of payments problem has resulted in the planners paying increased 
attention to and directing more investment toward agriculture. However, the 
general attitude still common to those in the planning bureaucracy de--emphasizes 
agriculture and promotes industrial development. Some evidence of this was the 
repeated assertation that Poland wished to decrease the number of its major export 
categories and concentrate only on a few major industrial products. Much of 
Poland's large foreign debt (admitted to be fifteen billion with estimates running 
three times that much) is the result of its heavy importation of western industrial 
technology and investment goods. 

The Planning System. The state owns ninety-five percent of the country's 
industrial structure which is controlled through an extensive system of state 
planning. Although there was supposedly some decentralization during the 
1970's with more decision-making at lower levels, recently centralization has 
increased. Enterprises which may be combines, multi-plant, or single plant units 
are organized under industrial boards. These enterprises absorb the cost of the 
industrial board. In turn, several industrial boards may be under one ministry. 
The minister is supposed to serve both as the advocate for those industries he 
represents and the representative of the government in seeing that those indus
tries carry out the economic plans of the central authorities. In all there are ten 
industrial ministries: ( 1) power and atomic, (2) metallurgy, (3) mining, ( 4) heavy 
equipment, (5) chemical, (6) light industry, (7) engineering, (8) food and 
agriculture, (9) construction, (10) forestry and fisheries. 

Managers of enterprises are appointed by a "higher economic order" which 
appeared to mean that plant managers for single plants in multi-plant groups or 
combines were appointed by the directors of the enterprise and that these 
directors were appointed at the ministry level. A manager has a great deal of 
authority subject to the approval of the higher authorities that he is carrying out 
the approved plan for the enterprise. In fact, authorities repeatedly stressed the 
principle of one-man management. 
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Workers' Councils do exist but have not achieved the status supposedly 
accorded them in some of the other Eastern European countries. These councils 
are heavily dominated by party members. Their stated functions are to provide 
input on (1) size of profits, (2) organization and technology, and (3) social 
conditions. However, all actions must be consistent with the,plan. Any plant's 
long-term plans must be approved from above and conform to the goals of the 
economy. Annual enterprise directives are discussed with workers but central 
planners give weight to a host of other considerations such as market, financing, 
needed imports, long-term agreements, and government policies. 

Although the plan has been mentioned frequently, there are actually a 
number of plans operational at one time. There are the long-range plans of ten or 
more years which probably have little relevance but still spell out in general terms 
the overall national direction. Five year plans are taken much more seriously. 
From these, planning moves to shorter time horizons with year to year plans 
within the five-year scheme set at the national level. Although enterprises may 
initiate objectives for their production, these then go to the industrial board, to 
the ministry, and to the central planning commission with modifications being 
made at all levels. The initial process begins about June. By late October plans 
and counter plans have gone back and forth through the various levels and the 
central planners draft the final plan to be put into operation for the following year. 
In the 1950's the central planners tried to plan sauerkraut production. Planning 
is supposedly not this detailed now except for steel, coal, and certain food 
reserves. 

Centralized control over enterprises is exerted in other ways as well. Financ
ing is totally dependent on higher authority. Although enterprises today are 
normally not funded directly from the budget as in the 1960's, bank loans can be 
obtained only if the project has been approved in the plan. Furthermore, 
enterprises are required to borrow 30 percent of the funding for a project. If the 
project requires importation of materials, foreign trade credits must be obtained 
through the plan. Even if the enterprise earns foreign trade credits by export it 
cannot use these because they must be turned over to the state. A brief experiment 
with entitlements to such foreign trade credits has been abandoned. 

Although enterprise managers do have some discretion in the combination of 
available resources and the composition of final output so long as the enterprise 
meets certain overall goals; discretionary production is limited. 

Domestic Industry. The stage of the country's industrial development is diffi
cult to analyze. Beginning in 1970 or somewhat earlier, Poland began to go 
heavily in debt to import western technology. Officials claim the industrial 
structure is now "50 percent brand new technology". It is doubtful that such 
technology is or should be the most modern available. Officials indicated they had 
to seek out types of technology designed for smaller markets. One official spoke of 
beginning development of coal power plants in the 360-560 megawatt range. 
This size plant does not represent the most modern technology of lowest cost 
production units in the United States because of economies of scale associated 
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with larger units. However, these smaller plants are relatively trouble free and 
simple to operate. 

There is no doubt Poland's industrial development is now and will continue to 
be hampered somewhat by its short experience with industrialization which is 
reflected in the limited skills of labor and management. Although some parts of 
the country, chiefly the Germanized area, enjoyed some industrial development 
prior to World War II, most industrialization has taken place since the end of the 
war. The high birth rates of the post-war period have resulted in large numbers of 
young people entering the work force. Extensive efforts are under way to train 
these workers. Several of the major industries such as building trades and machine 
tools have their own schools but the lack of skilled labor remains a problem. The 
combination of World War II losses, lack of training in management skills, and 
purges of non-communists have resulted in a derth of middle management. Only 
recently has training in marketing management and related business fields been 
given emphasis. More importance has been placed on engineering, statistical, 
and accounting skills through most of the post-war period. 

Poland's domestic market is plagued with shortages, although some observers 
say things are not as bad as they were ten years ago. Wearing apparel, materials, 
household linens, etc. are relatively plentiful in the stores. The large stocks are 
frequently the poorer quality products as well-made ones are grabbed up imme
diately. Many other items such as colo~ televisions, refrigerators, and washing 
machines are secured only after waits of months to years. Domestic automobile 
production has been supposed to reach 350,000 units for the past two years bur 
has not yet done so. Even with a government priority, people desiring to purchase 
automobiles must wait several years. Purchase is virtually impossible for others. 
Housing is even more a problem than automobiles. 

One of the major items of investment designated in the present five-year plan 
is housing. In excess of 300,000 units per year are being built. It was estimated 
that in 1979 for the first time as many housing units would be built as new family 
units formed. On the other hand, this does little about the ten-year wait already 
existing. The other two major areas of investment currently are in the agriculture 
and the transportation-energy sectors. Agriculture will be discussed under 
foreign trade. Domestically, there are shortages of almost all food products. 
Although the country began purchasing new food processing technology in the 
early 1970's, much of the equipment has either not come on line or is used to 
process for export. A large part of the fruit and vegetable crops cannot be 
processed; therefore, while these are extremely plentiful in season, the surplus is 
not preserved. In the transportation-energy category, the major investment is 
devoted to the completion of an oil pipeline from Russia. Private energy use is 
limited both by very high prices and by the fewness of energy users, such as cars 
and electrical appliances. 

Foreign Trade. Polish leaders compare their country with Japan, and believe 
they can accomplish a comparable degree of economic development rapidly. In 
fact, Poland has emphasized some of the same industries whether by design or 
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accident. Much of its investment imports in the 1970's have been used to 
modernize the shipbuilding industry. Today Poland ranks third in the world in 
ship exportation of all types from yachts for which it is well known to tankers, 
cargo vessels and semi-container ships. Some 6 5 percent of the ship production is 
sold to the Soviet Union under long-term contracts. Another 19 percent is sold to 
Norway. 

Like Japan, Poland is poor in raw materials and must depend on imports of 
such things as oil from the Soviet Union. However, the country does have large 
deposits of coal, some copper, and a few other raw materials. The coal is the 
country's main source of "hard currency" earnings. The investment program in 
the 1970's resulted in extensive modernization for the coal and copper industries 
although production in both industries remains below their anticipated potentials. 

Much of Poland's imports and exports are agricultural products. For the past 
several years the country has been plagued by drought. Prior to 1975 when the 
government decided to increase investment in the agricultural sector, it had been 
starved for resources. There are shortages of all types of farm machinery and 
vehicles for moving the crops to market. This writer was in Poland during the 
1979 summer grain harvest and observed much of the field work being done by 
hand and with horse-drawn machinery similar to that used in the 1930's on the 
farm where she was raised. Tractors were seen mainly on the very large state and 
cooperative farms and frequently being used on the highway to haul grain to 
market. At any rate, the very low agricultural output of the past several years has 
forced Poland to import large amounts of grain from the United States. This need 
has worsened an already large trade deficit resulting from the importation of 
western technology. 

On the export side, Polish products which have received the most acceptance 
in the West are frequently agricultural ones. The country's major export to the 
United States is canned hams. It sells large amounts of berries and other food 
products to the Federal Republic of Germany, its major western trading partner. 
Poland also has a commitment to ship beef and other food products to the Soviet 
Union in payment for oil. 

Polish industrial products have not been so well accepted in western markets. 
The persistent shortages of many goods in the domestic market create little 
incentive to produce the quality products desired in the West. Firms can 
frequently meet their production goals at home more profitably with a lower 
quality product than would be acceptable for export. Much of the incentive 
system of production quotas and bonuses for surpassing them is geared to total 
output with only minimal quality control; so the incentive is to produce as cheap 
as possible. Although large enterprises for a time were given some incentive for 
overseas trade by entitlements to foreign currency earned which in turn could be 
used to import, this incentive has been discontinued and the government now 
claims all foreign currency earned. 

Polish manufactured products encounter other difficulties in western markets. 
They frequently are the same as the West purchases from other countries or they 
come up against tariff barriers designed to protect domestic industry. Two 
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examples are shoes and wearing apparel. Poland does export a number of manufac
tured goods including aircraft engines, golf-carts, machine tools, mining equip
ment, etc. The problem is that in trade with the West, Poland manufactures 
virtually nothing that can't be bought elsewhere on comparable terms. In trade 
with the Soviet Union, Poland is largely committed to supplying the country 
with whatever it wants to pay for oil and raw material imports. In the final area of 
the world, the developing countries, it would appear that Poland has better 
prospects for gains from trading. However, at the present time less than five 
percent of Poland's total trade is with these countries. Obviously, many of these 
countries are poor and may not have for sale what Poland wants in payment. 
Secondly, Poland has not mastered the intricacies of multi-lateral trade. Their 
officials admit that anything other than bilateral trade is just too complicated for 
their systems. However, Polish technology and expertise are suitable both for the 
skills and small markets of many developing countries. A few examples of such 
Polish exports include machines and equipment for manufacture of agricultural 
tools to Ghana, a hardware factory to Kenya, and coal equipment and technology 
to Liberia. 

Summary. Unless Poland's economic planners can create a miracle, the Polish 
economy will do poorly in the 1980's. The improvements of the early 1970's were 
bought largely on credit from the West. By the late 1970's the economy had 
stagnated due to high interest payments on Poland's debt, weather induced 
agricultural failures, and also Poland's system of preverse economic incentives. 

Shortages in the domestic economy resulting from an abundance of money, 
price controls below the market clearing price, and limitations on supplies 
coming to market give workers little incentive to work hard because there is little 
to buy. This may well be aggravated by the limited worker input into the whole 
planning process. From visits to several factories, it appeared workers have the 
most input into social conditions. Many factories have deluxe lunchrooms, some 
even containing art galleries for exhibiting workers' paintings and overseen by an 
art director. Incentives for management are likewise limited. Managers encounter 
the same shortages of consumer goods although they may fare better in the areas of 
automobiles and housing through priority allocations. Also higher incomes allow 
them to purchase meat in the higher priced commercial markets; but, meat is 
frequently not available there either. As mentioned previously, the system is 
designed to reward low quality domestic production and to create no incentive for 
foreign exports without which the country will be unable to maintain its interest 
payments, continue updating its technology, and feed its people. 

The Polish economy today provides one more textbook example of the 
economic distortions which ultimately occur when politically motivated planners 
attempt to override the free market economy and its price rationing mechanism. 
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In an article in the Antitrust Bulletin, Alan Beckenstein 1 presented an empiri
cal investigation of the validity of various merger theories, using merger activity 
data for the period 1948 through 1975. This article presents some information 
concerning merger activity, by types of merger, for a similar period. The result 
extends Beckenstein' s findings. 

I. Post-War Merger Types. The Federal Trade Commission classifies mergers 
into five types: horizontal, vertical, product extension, market extension, and 
purely conglomerate. 2 

Table 1 shows the number of large (acquired firms with assets of $10 million 
or more) mergers from 1949 through 1977, by merger type. It also shows the 
percentage of all mergers made up of each of the five types. 

Total mergers exhibit a cyclical pattern, peaking in 1968. However, the 
components of total mergers do not all follow the same pattern. In absolute 
numbers, only product extension and purely conglomerate mergers follow the 
total merger pattern. 

The percentage figures in Table 1 are also of interest. Horizontal mergers as a 
percent of total mergers declined throughout the period until 1972, when an 
upward swing can be detected. Vertical mergers seem to have declined in 
importance throughout the period. 

As a percentage of total mergers, product extension and purely conglomerate 
mergers seem to have moved, to some extent, in opposite directions. After 1967, 
purely conglomerate mergers increased in importance, while product extension 
mergers declined. 

II. Merger Theories and Merger Types. Economists have found difficulty in 
advancing a general theory explaining merger cycles which also holds up under 
empirical testing, although there has been no dearth of attempts. 

~~Assistant Professor of Economics, Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, Missouri. 
1 Alan R. Beckenstein, "Merger Activity and Merger Theories: An Empirical Investigation," Antitmst 

Bulletin, 105-128 (Spring 1979). 
2 Bureau of Economics, Federal Trade Commission, Stcttistica! Report on Mer!(er.r and Acquisitions. November 

1978, pp. 113-114. 
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Year 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
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Table 1. Large1 Acquisitions by Types, 1949-1977 

All Mergers 
6 
5 
9 

16 
23 
37 
67 
53 
47 
42 
49 
51 
46 
65 
54 
73 
64 
76 

138 
174 
138 

91 
59 
6o 
64 
62 
59 
81 
99 

Horizontal 
0 (o) 2 

3 (60) 
3 (33) 
6 (38) 
9 (39) 

ll (30) 
23 (34) 
14 (26) 

9 (19) 
80 (19) 
14 (29) 

9 (18) 
9 (20) 

ll (17) 
6 (ll) 

10 (14) 
8 (13) 
8 (ll) 
7 (5) 
9 (5) 

12 (9) 
9 (10) 
7 (12) 

14 (23) 
18 (28) 
21 (34) 

4 (7) 
14 (17) 
26 (26) 

Vertical 
2 (33) 
l (20) 
2 (22) 
2 (13) 
3 (13) 
5 (14) 
7 (10) 

10 (19) 
8 (17) 
8 (19) 
2 ( 4) 
5 (10) 
8 (17) 

ll (17) 
8 (15) 

12 (16) 
8 (13) 
8 (ll) 

13 (9) 
13 (7) 
12 (9) 

3 (3) 
1 (2) 

10 (17) 
7 (ll) 
3 (5) 
3 (5) 
4 (5) 
4 (4) 

1Assets of $10 million or more. 

Product 
Extension 

4 (67) 
l (20) 
3 (33) 
4 (25) 
7 (30) 

14 (38) 
27 (40) 
21 (40) 
19 (40) 
19 (45) 
14 (29) 
24 (47) 
16 (35) 
28 (43) 
26 (48) 
42 (58) 
31 (48) 
41 (54) 
84 (61) 

102 (59) 
63 (46) 
36 (40) 
25 (42) 
22 (37) 
12 (19) 
i5 (24) 
25 (42) 
26 (32) 
38 (38) 

2Numbers in parentheses refer to percentage of total. 

Market 
Extension 

0 (0) 
0 (0) 
0 (0) 
l (6) 
2 (9) 
2 (5) 
l (l) 
3 (6) 
5 (ll) 
0 (0) 
5 (10) 
5 (10) 
4 (9) 
3 (5) 
3 (6) 
l (l) 
4 (6) 
l (l) 
l (1) 
l (1) 
6 (4) 
7 (8) 
3 (5) 
0 (0) 
6 (9) 
3 (5) 
l (2) 
8 (10) 
0 (0) 
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Purely 
Conglomerate 

0 (0) 
0 (0) 
1 (ll) 
3 (19) 
2 (9) 
5 (14) 
9 (13) 
5 (9) 
6 (13) 
7 (17) 
8 (16) 

14 (29) 
9 (20) 

12 (18) 
ll (20) 

8 (ll) 
13 (20) 
18 (24) 
33 (24) 
49 (28) 
45 (33) 
36 (40) 
23 (39) 
14 (23) 
21 (33) 
20 (32) 
26 (44) 
29 (36) 
31 (31) 

SOURCE: Bureau of Economics, Federal Trade Commission, Statistical Report on 
Mergers and Acquisitions, November 1978, pp. 133-218. 

As a percentage of total mergers, product extension and purely conglomerate 

mergers seem to have moved, to some extent, in opposite directions. After 1967, 

purely conglomerate mergers increased in importance, while product extension mergers 

declined. 
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Beckenstein presented a survey of a number of theories of merger cycles. A 
brief summary of his presentation is outlined here. 

External (to the firm) factors which may encourage merger activity include 
changes in general business conditions, the possibility of promotional gains as a 
result of changes in stockmarket conditions, and various accounting and tax 
incentives to merge as a result of changes in the laws and acceptable accounting 
practices. 

Internal factors discussed by Beckenstein include Gort's3 economic distur
bance theory and Mueller's4 managerial theory. Gort has suggested that during 
periods of economic disturbance, discrepancies in valuation of future profits will 
make some acquisition attractive. Mueller's managerial theory focuses on growth 
maximizing behavior of professional managers, suggesting that they will be more 
prone to undertake mergers when the cost of capital rises. 

The final theory discussed by Beckenstein is Steiner's5 multiple cause model. 
Steiner has hypothesized that mergers are the result of a number of interacting 
factors. The interactive nature of the causative factors makes for difficulty in 
empirical testing. Beckenstein concludes from his empirical work, that Steiner's 
multiple-cause hypothesis is the most appropriate to explain U.S. merger activity 
after World War II. Beckenstein concludes that, "The post-war merger wave is 
clearly the product of many motivations and various logical responses to changes 
in the environment that accomodated the movement". 

If, however, the different types of merger activity follow different patterns, as 
is indicated by Table 1, then empirical results which indicate that a host of factors 
are at work in explaining the behavior of total merger activity is not surprising. 

The attractiveness of Steiner's multiple-cause theory may lie in its ability to 
explain the sum of merger activity, which itself can be broken down into a number 
of parts. If the parts can be explained more easily than the whole, then the 
multiple-cause theory loses some of its power. 

III. Empirical Models and Results. The models and results presented here 
(Table 2) are a subset of the models presented by Beckenstein. Since each set of 
independent variables is used six times, once for total merger activity and once for 
each of the five types of merger activity, presenting results from all of Beckenstein's 
models would be cumbersome. Instead, those models which seemed most 
productive were used. 

While Beckenstein used both the annual number of large mergers and the 
dollar value of assets acquired as dependent variables, only the number of large 
mergers is used here. 

3 Michael Gort, ''An Economic Disturbance Theory of Mergers", 8.) Quarterly journal of Economics, 624-642, 
(November 1969). 

4Dennis Mueller, ''A Theory of Conglomerate Mergers", 8.1 Quarterly Journal of Economics, 643-659, 
(November 1969). 

5 Peter Steiner, Mergers: Motives, Effects, Policies (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1975). 
6 These variables are a subset of those used by Beckenstein. 
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Merger 
~ 

All 
Mergers 

Horizontal 
Mergers 

Vertical 
Mergers 

Product 
Extension 
Mergers 

Market 
Extension 
Mergers 

Conglomerate 
Mergers 
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Table 2. Regression Results by Merge Type 

Independent Variables 
(t-values) 

Constant SP500 Q!:!E ~ ~ 
2.9 . 824 

(0.24) (5.49)** 
9.4 0.745 -0.0251 4.29 71.8 

(0.30) (2.03)*(-0.31) (l. 2[) (4.04)** 
5.51 0.06[9 

(2.26)* (2.21)* 
-8.01 -0.089 0.03 0.085 -6.19 
(-0.89) (-0.85) (l. 56) (0.09) (-1.22) 
3.19 0.0432 

(2.01)* (2.16)* 
[.39 0 .l[55 -0.015 0.124 2.35 

(l. TO)* (3.48)** (-1.63) (0.2[) (0.96) 
-0.31 0.381 
(-0.04) (3.60)** 
5.3 0.44[ -0.0203 1.60 53.6 

(0.29) (2.14)* (-0.53) (0.83) (5.28)** 
0.939 0.0233 
(0.95) (1.85)* 
5.14 0.0[56 -0.013 -.712 -2.70 
(l. 51) (1.92)* (-1. 76)* (1.96)* (-1.41) 
-6.47 0.3084 

(-1.[4)* (6.58)** 
-0.3 0.137 
(-0.003) (1.14) 

-0.007 l. 78 24.76 
(-0.33) (1.60) (4.24)** 

*significant at .05 level 
**significant at .01 level 

~ 

-9 
(-0.41) 

-4.92 
(-0.90) 

03.71 
(-1.43) 

-10.6 
(-0.96) 

0.96 
(0.46) 

9.38 
(1.49) 
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R2 SEE 

0.528 27.0 

0.197 19.2 

0.53 5.54 

0.289 5.50 

0.148 3.60 

0.609 2.64 

0.324 19.1 

0.810 ll 

0.115 2.24 

0.356 2.07 

0.616 8.44 

0.81[ 6.32 

General business conditions are represented by GNP and, to some extent, also 

by SP500 and PRATE. Stockmarket promotional opportunities are represented by SP500. 

The cost of capital, important in the managerial theory, is represented by PRATE. 

DUMPK represents a period of merger manias (1967 and 1968). DUMLOW represents a 

dividing line between different tax laws and financial reporting re~uirements which 

made merger activity less attractive later in the period. 

The statistical results are shown in Table 2. Results for all mergers closely 

match those of Beckenstein, although some slight variations are apparent, probably 

The independent variables used in this analysis were: 6 

A. The Standard and Poor Index of 500 common stocks (SPSOO). 
B. Gross National Product (GNP). 
C. The interest rate on prime commercial paper (PRATE). 
D. A dummy variable taking the value of one in the years 1967 and 1968 and zero in all other 

years (DUMPK). 
E. A dummy variable taking the value of zero in years before 1969 and the value of one in 1969 

and after (DUMLOW). 

General business conditions are represented by GNP and, to some extent, 
also by SP500 and PRATE. Stockmarket promotional opportunities are represented 
by SP 500. The cost of capital, important in the managerial theory, is represented 
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by PRATE. DUMPK represents a period of merger manias (1967 and 1968). 
DUMLOW represents a dividing line between different tax laws and financial 
reporting requirements which made merger activity less attractive later in the 
period. 

The statistical results are shown in Table 2. Results for all mergers closely 
match those of Beckenstein, although some slight variations are apparent, 
probably due to the use of a slightly different time period. The period covered 
here is 1949 through 1977, while Beckenstein's data covered 1949 through 
1975. 

The most interesting results concern the differences found among the types of 
mergers. Only a very small part of horizontal and market extension merger 
activity can be explained by these independent variables. On the other hand, 
using SP500 only as the independent variables with purely conglomerate mergers 
results in an R2 of 0.616. This result seems to fit well with the idea of 
stockmarket promotional effects playing a major role in purely conglomerate 
mergers, but a lesser role in other types of mergers. 

Another interesting result is the effect of GNP on the various types of merger 
activity. The sign of the coefficient of GNP is negative for vertical market 
extension, and product extension mergers, and is significant in well over half of 
the models. The sign of GNP is both positive and negative, with low levels of 
significance, in the case of purely conglomerate mergers. However, in the case of 
horizontal mergers, the sign of GNP is positive throughout, with high levels of 
significance. 

The dummy variables present similarly mixed results. For instance, the sign 
ofDUMPK is positive and significant for both product extension and conglomer
ate mergers, negative and significant for market extension mergers. 

IV. Interpretations and Conclusions. The major conclusion which can be 
reached from Table 2 is that the different types of mergers do not follow the same 
cyclical patterns. The different types do not respond equally to the same forces 
and, in some cases, do not even respond in the same direction to these forces. 

Often product extension and market extension mergers are treated along with 
purely conglomerate mergers. Yet it can be seen that the three types do differ in 
the nature of their response to various economic factors. 

In one sense, the results presented here are discouraging. Even when total 
merger activity is broken down into its constituent types, in only a few of the cases 
does a single theory seem to account for a large share of the cyclical activity. Purely 
conglomerate mergers are correlated with the stockmarket index. To a lesser 
degree, vertical mergers are correlated with GNP. 

Perhaps, what is needed is an attempt by economists to focus on each type of 
merger separately, in a search for merger theories for the different types instead of 
looking for one broad general theory which can be applied to total merger 
activity. Certainly, in the case of horizontal mergers, none of the general theories 
even begin to make a dent in the job of explaining why these mergers take place. 
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MENTAL MAPS OF KANSAS CITIANS 

Steven L. Driever 
Geosciences, Univ. Mo-Kansas City, Mo. 64110 

ABSTRACT: Mental maps of the perception of the United States vary significantly among groups of Kansas 
Citians. Mental maps for three age groups, high school students, university students, and middle class adults, 
were drawn, using the factor analyses of the rankings of the States according to perceived residential desirability. 
The greatest degree of agreement among the three groups was with the most preferred States; the groups varied 
most in the perceptions of the least preferred States which tended to belong to one or more contiguous regions. 
The most negative perceptions may be rooted in past negative portrayals by the media. The most positive 
perceptions reflect current ideas about utopia. More investigations of these sorts of mental maps and mental 
maps at larger scales are necessary. 

KEY WORDS: Mental maps, Kansas Citians, high school students, college students, middle class adults, 
residential preference, factor analysis, Spearman rank-correlation coefficient. 

The term mental map is well established in geographic vocabulary. Trowbridge 
was the first to write about mental maps; as is the case with all subsequent 
researchers of mental maps, he noted that all mental maps are distortions of the 
real world. 1 Mental maps can be defined as the subjective geographic orientations 
to the world. In the study of mental maps, geographers usually take one of two 
approaches. They either ask people to draw detailed maps of regions or to examine 
completed maps and then to rank places in order of preference. In the former 
instance, the subject is often asked to name and to locate as many cultural and 
environmental features as possible in a short period of time. 2 In the latter case, the 
subject is often asked to rank places in terms of residential desirability and then to 
explain his preferences. 3 The two approaches are complementary in that they each 
reveal different mental schemata. 

This paper is an assessment of how Kansas Citians ranked the States of the 
coterminous United States and the rationales behind their preferences. 4 Place 
preferences of Kansas Citians have not been examined previously in geographic 
studies. It was hypothesized that different age cohorts had significant! y different 
mental maps. Perceptual variance could result from the different information 
fields to which the groups have been exposed as well as attitudinal changes 
associated with life cycles. Mental maps for three age groups: high school stu
dents, college students, and middle class adults, were drawn using group 
rankings derived from the factor analyses of the individuals' rankings of the States 
according to residential desirability. The group rankings were interpreted with 
the use of interviews and word association exercises (requiring participants to 

associate words with each State in a limited time span). The results indicated that 
among the three age cohorts a positive consensus existed; that is, they preferred 
many of the same States. The consensus was absent, though, with respect to the 
States least preferred. These low rankings were tied to negative feelings based on 
the experiences and attitudes of the particular age group. 

The construction of this genre of mental maps has been discussed in detail 
previously in the geographic literature; thus, the following explanation is curso
ry. 5 Each person in a particular cohort (there were approximately thirty in each) 
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was requested to rank the States from 1 to 48. The data was then compiled in an 
nxm matrix where there were n locations (States) and m attributes of each location 
(rankings). Mathematical averages of the rankings for each State could have been 
obtained; however, such averaging may be influenced unduly by atypical rankings 
of a few individuals in the group. To obtain a more typical group view, the matrix 
was subjected to an R-mode factor analysis. Such a mode allows the investigator 
to establish patterns, if there are any, among the rankings in each cohort. The 
computer generated unrotated factor matrixes. The number of factors represents 
the number of substantively meaningful patterns of relationships among the 
individuals in the group. The first unrotated factor delineates the largest pattern 
of relationships in the data; this factor may be thought of as representative of the 
most typical group view. The degree to which each individual is represented by 
the factor is revealed in the factor loadings. To determine the group ranking for 
each State, each person's ranking was weighted by how he loaded on the first 
unrotated factor; then the individual weighted rankings were summed to obtain 
the group rank. The group ranks then were scaled between 0 and 100, with 0 
indicating the least preferred _State and 100 the most preferred State. The scaled 
group ranks were plotted in the center of each State, and isolines were drawn at 
intervals of ten. This procedure was followed for each of the three age cohorts. 

The main advantage of the isopleth maps (Figs. 1, 2, and 3) is that they can be 
examined for cognitive reliefs much the same as topographic maps can be viewed 
for physical reliefs. The main disadvantage of the isopleth maps is that a State may 
have several isolines, though it has only one group rank. This disadvantage should 
not discredit the isopleth map in this instance because, in reality, peoples' views of 
the United States db change gradually from one place to another rather than 
abruptly at State boundaries. 

The high school students were a random sample of sixteen year-old students 
from Ruskin High School, a suburban middle class high school. The high school 
students agreed the least in their preferences; the percent of variation explained by 
the first unrotated factor was only 19.9 percent. This cognitive dissonance is 
predictable. Although high school students, as a group, are more conforming 
than their elders, their limited geographic experience results in arbitrary rankings 
more frequently. Colorado was the top ranked State, reflecting its pre-eminence 
among Kansas Citians as a vacation spot; in fact, a compilation of which States the 
students had visited revealed that Colorado was the most visited State, after 
Missouri and Kansas. The students associated Colorado with mountains, snow, 
and skiing. California and Florida also ranked high, thanks to their association 
with the sun, beach, and ocean. These three States boast environments not 
available in Missouri (except for the snow); moreover, the advertising media 
regularly reminds us that such environments are the best places to pursue 
bacchanalian pleasures. Texas ranked fifth. The students most often associated 
Texas with heat and aridity, oil, and cowboys. Apparently, this image of Texas is 
perceived as positive, an urban cowboy image glamorized by television in shows 
such as "Dallas;" however, this image may not be positive, but merely overcome 
by the familiarity with Texas due to its size and proximity to Kansas City. 
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Missouri was ranked fourth. It ranked high because it is home. Everyone orients 
himself by first forming a perceptive field around his home and then relating 
outside objects to this immediate perceptive field. 6 It should not be surprising 
that Missouri had many definite negative connotations to the students, though it 
was ranked high. Many of the students thought Missouri was, among other 
negative attributes, boring. 
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The high school students disliked the following five states the most: Ver
mont, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Tennessee and Rhode Island. The northern States 
were pe-rceived as industrial, crowded, and snobbish. The students clearly felt 
that the Northeast was inimical territory. 7 Tennessee was reviled for its role in 
country music, the overwhelming musical preference of their parents. 

The college students were drawn from three different geography classes at the 
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University of Missouri-Kansas City, a commuter school of predominantly middle 
class students; the students tested formed a stratified random sample. The college 
students agreed somewhat more in their rankings than did the high school 
students; the percent variation explained by the first unrotated factor was 24.5 
percent (versus 19. 9 percent). Colorado again was the top ranked State. Florida 
and California again ranked next and Texas ranked fifth, behind Missouri. The 
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two student groups agreed on which States were most desirable. The only striking 
difference in preferences is that whereas the college students rated all the Pacific 
Coast States highly, the high school students liked only California. The high 
school students apparently linked Oregon and Washington into a larger north
western region rather than to a Pacific Coast region (Fig. 1). 

The college students disliked the following States most (iQ. descending order): 
Rhode Island and Alabama (tied), South Carolina, New York, Delaware, and 
Mississippi. As before, the small northern States were viewed as industrial, 
crowded, and snobbish. New York was seen as crowded, industrial, polluted, and 
wealthy. The only environmental feature of New York mentioned more than once 
was the Hudson River, which downstream becomes a floating dump notorious for 
its ability to combust. The deep southern States, from North Carolina to 
Mississippi were perceived very unfavorably. They were linked with prejudice, 
poverty, blacks, and rednecks. One could conclude that these college students 
formed such an unfavorable impression of the South because it was the blatent 
racial hostility of the South that the national media publicized during the 1960's 
when many of these students were adolescents beginning to formulate their own 
moral values. This negative perception of the South is rooted in their past, not the 
present; to wit, the high school students not only had a more positive view of the 
South, but not one associated a southern State with prejudice or any similar term. 

The middle class adults were sampled randomly in the Westwood area of 
Metro Kansas City. This group was interviewed on a door-to-door basis, perhaps 
influencing the results because only those not intimidated by an interview with a 
stranger and by the risk of exposing ignorance participated. Many refused to 
participate saying things like, "] ust tell them I want to live right here in Kansas, 
young man." Thus, the investigation may have obtained an atypical middle class 
group more educated and adventurous than the average. The adults agreed more 
than the students; the percent of variation explained by the first unrotated factor 
was 3 9. 9 percent, (versus 24. 5 percent and 19.9 percent). Their top preferences 
were, in descending order, Oregon, California, Washington, Florida, and Arizo
na. For the first time three distant and relatively unpopulous States ranked in the 
top five. First, the adults undoubtedly were comprised of more non-natives and 
natives who had lived elsewhere and, as a result, diverged from the views 
expressed by the students. 8 Second, the adults were selecting what they consid
ered to be the environmentally and socially best States. The importance of a 
pleasant and relatively pristine environment to the world weary adults was 
indicated by the high opinion of Rocky Mountain States such as Montana (ranked 
seventh) and Wyoming (ranked tenth). 

The adults least preferred Iowa, Utah, Tennessee, Rhode Island, and Nebras
ka. They abhored much of the Midwest as environmentally dull and too agricul
tural to appeal as a place in which to reside. Incidentally, Missouri ranked only 
thirteenth because of this regional perception. The unfavorable view of Utah 
reflects the unease with which the strict precepts of the Mormon Church were 
viewed. 

Spearman correlation coefficients were computed to evaluate the structural 
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similarity of States' ranks between maps. The correlation coefficients were: high 
school map and college map, +0.53; high school map and adult map, +0.37; 
college map and adult map, + 0.49. These correlations are not high, yet they are 
significant at the 0. 01 level; in other words, the odds are 99 to 1 that these 
correlation coefficients were not accidental. 

One may conclude that the three age groups had significantly related mental 
maps, though there were several noteworthy dissimilarities. Each group least 
preferred a different region. It is possible that the major negative perception is 
focused on that region most negatively portrayed in the media during the 
adolescent years. This negative list may be added to periodically, but the region 
originally perceived unfavorably cannot ameliorate its poor image. The groups 
displayed notable unamity on which States were preferred most. The attraction of 
these States (except for Missouri) may be based on the present popularly accepted 
version of utopia as a more pristine place where one can escape from the 
burdensome constrictions of urban life. 9 We certain! y underestimate the need for 
all people, including inner city residents, to have some sort of"green experience" 
in their lives and in the settings where they live. 10 These highly desired States are 
far enough from Missouri that little "is known about them except for their 
glamorous attractions which serve as vacation retreats from the ur.Qab. J:~en,e. 

The conclusions in this paper must be viewed as tentatiye!Und-oub'tedly, 
another high school class, college group, or adult group from l~ansas City would 
produce different mental maps, perhaps (though not likely) quite different ones. 

I -
Such variance is possible because there are may variables other than age (i.e., 
occupation, sex, environmental experience, and personality) that were not con
trolled in this preliminary investigation. 11 In our mental map studies we need to 
investigate larger samples so that we can examine more scientifically the effects of 
these socio-economic variables on environmental perception. Mental map 
researchers also need to investigate more thoroughly similar desirability percep
tions of smaller areas such as residential neighborhoods within a metropolitan 
area. 
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CONSTITUTION 

Approved April 1979 

Sea. 1. Name. The name of this organization shall be the Missouri Academy 
of Science, hereinafter referred to as the Academy. 

163 

Sea. 2. ~oses. The purposes of this organization shall be to increase 
scientific know~e and aid in its diffusion, to encourage and support the scientific 
spirit, to promote cooperation among the scientific interests of Missouri, and to 
foster the education of its citizenry concerning the constructive role of science 
and technology in the improvement of the general welfare of our society. 

Sea. o. Assets. No part of the net earnings of the Academy shall inure to 
the benefit of,~ distributable to, its members, trustees, officers, or other 
private persons, except that the Academy shall be authorized to pay reasonable 
compensation for services rendered and to make payments and distributions in 
furtherance of the purposes set forth in Article Three hereof. No substantial 
part of the activities of the Academy shall be the carrying on of propaganda, 
or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and the Academy shall not 
participate in or intervene in (including the publishing or distribution of 
statements) any political campaign on the behalf of any candidate for public 
office. Notwithstanding any other provision of these articles, the Academy 
shall not carry on any other activities not permitted to be carried on (a) 
by an association exempt from Federal income tax under section 501(c)(3) of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding provision of any future 
United States Internal Revenue Law) or (b) by an association, contributions in 
which are deductible under section 170(c)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 

Sea. 4. Dissolution. Upon the dissolution of the Academy, the Executive 
Committee shall, after paying or making provision for the payment of all of the 
liabilities of the Academy, dispose of all of the assets of the Academy exclusively 
for the purposes of the Academy in such a manner, or to such organization or organi
zations organized and operated exclusively for charitable, educational, religious, 
or scientific purposes as shall at the time qualify as an exempt organization or 
organizations under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (Or of 
the corresponding provisions of any future United States Internal Revenue Law), 
as the Board of Trustees shall determine. Any of such assets not so disposed of shall 
be disposed of by the Court of Common Pleas of the county in which the principal office 
of the Academy is then located, exclusively for such purposes or to such organization 
or organizations, as said Court shall determine, which are organized and operated 
exclusively for such purposes. 

ARTICLE 2. MEMBERSHIP 

Sea. 1. Classes of Membership. The membership of the Academy shall consist 
of the following classes: Regular Members, Supporting Members, Student Members, 
Life Members, Emeritus Members, Honorary Members, Charter Members, Institutional 
Members, Affiliate Members, Sustaining Members, and Patrons. 
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Sec. 2. Eligibility. Any person who is interested in furthering the purposes 
of this organization shall be eligible to membership in one of the first three classes 
named in the preceding section. 

Sec 3a. Regular Members. Those persons who, having been duly elected and 
having paid the annual dues specified in the Bylaws within the time limit there 
defined, shall be Regular Members. 

Sec. 3b. Supporting Members. Those persons who, having been duly elected 
and having paid the annual dues specified in the B}llaws witb.in the time limit 
there specified, and an additional amount, equal to or greater than the specified 
dues, shall be supporting members. 

Sec. 3c. Student Members. Those persons who are currently enrolled in any 
recognized college or university or who hold membership in the Junior Division of the 
Academy, and who have been duly elected and have paid the annual dues specified 
in the Bylaws within the time limit there specified shall be Student Members. 

Sec. 3d. Emeritus Members. Those members who have been regular members for 
at least 20 years, who have reached the age of 60 years, who have retired from 
regular gainful occupation because of age and/or disability, and who have formally 
petitioned and been approved by the Executive Committee to be granted this member
ship status, shall be Emeritus Members. Emeritus Members are exempt from association 
dues and sha 11 receive only a courtesy subscription to the Bu 11 eti n of the Academy, 
provided that an annual request is made in writing to the Secretary. 

Sec. 4. Life Members. Those members who shall pay, in one sum, an amount equal 
to twenty years' annual dues, shall be declared Life Members by the Executive Committee; 
such members shall be exempt from further payment of dues. 

Sec. 5. Honorary Members. A person of scientific eminence, whether a member 
of the Academy or not, may be elected an Honorary Member of the Academy on the basis 
of distinguished service to science. Honorary members shall have all the privileges 
accorded to other members. 

Sec. 6. Charter Members. Those persons who shall have joined the Academy 
before or at the first annual meeting shall be designated Charter Members. 

Sec. ?a. Institutional Members. A college or university or other not-for 
profit scientific institution that, having been duly elected and having paid the annual 
dues specified in the bylaws within the time limit there specified, shall be an 
Institutional Member. This membership will permit the undergraduate students of 
that institution to participate in the activities of the Collegiate Division. 

Sec. ?b. Affiliate Members. Any organized undergraduate College Science Club, 
having been duly elected and having paid the annual dues specified in the Bylaws 
within the time limit there specified, shall be an Affiliate member. 

Sec. B. Nomination and Election of Members. Nominations shall be in writing, 
and may be made by any member. Election shall be by the Executive Committee, 
except ir. the case of Honorary Member status. A member who has voluntarily resigned 
may be reinstated by the Executive Committee. Nominations to Honorary Member status 
shall require petition to the Council by ten or more members and must be approved by 
the Executive Council before being submitted to the Academy; election shall be by 
two-thirds vote of the members present at an annual meeting of the Academy. 
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Sea. 9. Expulsion. The Council shall have power, by majority vote, to expel 
from membersht~ anyone who, in its opinion, uses his membership in a way that would 
damage the cause of science or the reputation of the Academy. No person shall be 
expelled without first being given a copy of the charges against him, and provided 
a fair opportunity to present his side of the case. 

ARTICLE 3. OFFICERS, ExEcUTIVE CoMMITTEE AND CouNCIL 

Sea. 1. Elected Officers of this orqanization shall be a President, a President 
Elect, a Vice Pres1dent, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a Historian. Any charter member 
or any member who shall have been in good standing for at least. one year shall be 
eligible to hold office. 

Sec. 2. Selection; Term of Office. The officers in the preceding section shall 
be elected in the manner set forth in the bylaws. They shall assume their duties on 
July 1. The President, President Elect and Vice President shall serve for a term 
of one year or until their successors shall have been elected. The Secretary 
Treasurer, and the Historian shall each serve for a term of three years. 

Sec. 5. Duties of the President. The President shall preside at meetings of 
the Academy, of the Council, and of the Executive Committee. He shall have power 
to withdraw appointments made by him or by his predecessors, subject to approval of 
the Executive Committee. He shall be an ex-officio member of all committees. He 
shall issue the calls to Academy meetings, as approved by the Executive Committee. 
He shall have other such powers and duties as are usually assigned to this office 
or as are specified elsewhere in this Constitution and Bylaws. 

Sec. 4. Duties of the President Elect. The President Elect shall assume the 
duties of the President at the request of the President or in the absence or incapa
city of the president; he shall keep himself informed about affairs of the Academy, 
and be prepared to perform such services as the Academy requires. 

Sec. 5. Duties of the Vice President. The Vice President shall have such duties 
as are assigned annually by the Executive Committee. 

Sec. 6. Duties of the Secretary. The Secretary shall keep the records of the 
proceedings of the Academy, of the Council, and of the Executive Committee. He shall 
handle the general correspondence of the Academy; shall keep an accurate list of the 
members, their classifications, addresses, dates of entry, membership in sections, 
and other pertinent data; shall send out notices of meetings; and shall handle the 
distribution of publications of the Academy. He shall keep an inventory of Academy 
property and a record of the location of such property. He shall perform such other 
duties as are usually performed by a secretary. 

Sec. 7. Duties of the Treasurer. The Treasurer shall collect the dues and 
any other monies due the Academy; shall deposit the funds in a bank or other repository 
approved by the Executive Committee; shall make disbursements only as authorized by 
the Executive Committee; shall keep accurate records of all transactions; shall render 
an annual report of all transactions at the annual meeting; and shall render special 
reports at other times if requested by the Executive Committee or any of its members. 
He shall furnish bond in such amount and by such company as the Executive Committee 
shall require, the ex~ense of such bond to be paid from the Academy treasury. 
He shall perform such other duties as are assigned him by this Constitution and the 
Bylaws or as usually belong to the office of Treasurer. 
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Sec. B. Duties of the Historian. The Historian shall compile a set of all 
Academy publications; record the activities of the annual meetings; note signifi
cant accomplishments of members and periodically announce these in the Bulletin; 
keep a chronological record of Academy activities on a 3 year basis in a format 
acceptable for publication in the Transactions. The Historian shall perform such 
other duties as are usually performed by historians and that are in keeping with 
preserving the record of the Academy and the accomplishments of its members. 

Sec. 9. Executive Committee. The President, President Elect, Vice President 
Secretary, Treasurer, Past President, and the State Directors of the Junior and Collegiate 
Divisions shall constitute the Executive Committee of the Academy. The Executive 
Committee shall carry out the expressed wishes of the Academy and shall have general 
supervision of the affairs of the Academy between its business meetings. It shall 
arrange for general meetings with the power to invite and to accept or reject 
papers for presentation at these meetings. It shall have power-to authorize all 
expenditures of funds of the Academy by the Treasurer, and shall be responsible, in 
general for the continued operation of the organization. It shall allocate the 
custody of the property of the Academy. It shall elect to membership (except to 
Honorary Membership) those duly qualified persons, educational institutions, college 
science clubs and industrial and research organizations which petition for membership. 

Sec. 10. Council. _The Council shall consist of the members of the Executive 
Committee, the Councilors-at-Large, the Chairpersons of the Senior Division Sections, 
one representative appointed by the Academy of Science of St. Louis, the Editors 
of the Transactions, the Occasional Papers and the Bulletin, and the Chairpersons 
of all standing committees. It shall meet at the call of the President, or at the 
written request of any four of its members. It shall make recommendations to the 
Academy on matters of policy, shall act in an advisory capacity to the Executive 
Committee and shall serve as a committee of reference. 

Sec. 11. Councilors-At-Large. Each President shall, at the beginning of his 
term of office, have the authority to appoint two members in good standing to serve 
on the Council for a three year term. These appoints are dedicated but not restric
ted to providing industrial interaction with the Academy. 

Sec. 12. Section Chairpersons. Each section of the Senior Division shall elect 
a Chairperson who shall serve for a term of one year, or ~ntil his successor is chosen; 
in case any section shall fail to elect a chairperson, the Executive Committee shall 
be responsible for arranging meetings of the section in question with power to invite 
and to accept or reject papers for presentation at the sectional meeting. 

ARTICLE 4. MEETINGS 

Sec. 1. Annual Meetings. Annual Meetings shall be called each year by the 
President at such time and place as the Executive Committee shall designate, after 
recommendation of the Academy at the preceding annual meeting. 
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Sec. 2. Other Meetings. Regional and Sectional Meetings shall be arranged 
by the Executive Committee and by the Section Chairpersons whenever feasible and 
desirable for the advancement of the purposes of the Academy. 

ARTICLE 5. DIVISIONS oF THE AcADEMY 

The Missouri Academy of Science shall consist of a Junior Division, a Collegiate 
Division, and a Senior Division, whose organization and operations shall satisfy 
the following provisions. 

Sec. 1. The Missouri Junior Academy of Science shall constitute the Junior 
Division of the Missouri Academy of Science. 

Sec. la. The Junior Division shall be subject to the Constitution and 
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Bylaws of the Academy, but it has the delegated authority to establish those opera
tional bylaws that it may require for its organization and operation. 

Sec. lb. Members of the Missouri Junior Division are eligible for student 
membership in the Missouri Academy of Science, and are encouraged to initiate and 
maintain such an affiliation. 

Sec. lc. The Junior Division shall hold its annual meeting in conjunction with 
that of the Missouri Academy of Science. 

Sec. 2. 
constitut~ the 

o Science shall 

Sec. 2a. The Collegiate Division shall be subject to the Constitution and 
Bylaws of the Academy, but it has the delegated authority to establish those 
operational bylaws that it may require for its organization and oepration. 

Sec. 2b. The Collegiate Division shall hold its annual meeting in conjunction 
with that of the Academy. 

Sec. 3. The Senior Division shall be organized according to Sections devoted 
to the interests of a special science or group of sciences, or of a teaching group 
or other similar group with common interests, subject to the approval of the council. 

Sec. 3a. Formation of Sections. Any ten members may petition to the Executive 
Committee requesting approval of the formation of a section devoted to their interests. 

Sec. 3b. Dissolution of Sections. Any section that has not met with the 
Academy at its annual meeting for three successive years, or whose membership has been 
less than ten for two successive years, shall be considered inactive, and terminated. 
This shall not prejudice consideration for reinstatement, which will require the 
procedure described in Section 3a. 

Sec. 3c. Method of Joining. Any individual dues paying member of the Senior 
Division may belong to any section by notifying the Secretary of the Academy, in 
writing, of his desire to be a member of such section. 
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ARTICLE 6, AFFILIATIONS 

Sea. 2. LoaaZ A[[iZiations. Other local or state-wide organizations may 
affiliate with the Academy by obtaining Institutional Membership as provided in Article 
2, Section 7a of this Constitution. 

ARTICLE 7, BYLAWS 

Sea. 1. EnabZing Provision. This Academy shall adopt such bylaws, not incon
sistant with this Constitution, as are necessary or desirable to aid in carrying on 
the business of this organization. 

Sea. 2. Amendment to ByZaws. Amendments to Bylaws may be made by the Majority 
vote at any annual meeting, provided that at least thirty days' written notice has 
been given to the membership of the Academy; or, in the event that previous notice 
has not been given, by two-thirds vote on two successive days, at an annual meeting. 

BYLAWS 

ARTICLE 1. QuoRUM 

Sec. 1. At Academy Meetings. Ten members shall constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business at any meeting of the Academy. 

Sea. 2. At CounciZ Meetings. Five members shall constitute a quorum of the 
Council. 

Sec. 3. Executive Committee. A majority of the Executive Committee shall 
constitute a quorum. 

ARTICLE 2. FINANCES 

Sec. 1. FiscaZ Year. The fiscal year of the Academy shall begin July 1 
and extend through June 30 of the following year. 

Sec. 2. AnnuaZ Dues. The annual dues charged members of the Academy shall 
be determined by the Executive Council. 

Sea. 3. Non-Payment of Dues. Any member who becomes in arrears for dues for 
more than a year, shall be considered to have resigned, and his name shall be dropped 
from the roll of ~embers by the ~ecretary,without further action, except that the 
member shall be g1ven at least s1xty days notice before such action is taken. Mem
bers dr?pped from th~ roll in this manner shall be required to pay the dues for the 
year wh1ch they are 1n arrears, and for the current year before they may be rein-
stated to membership. ' 

~ea. 4. SpeaiaZ Assessment~. No special assessments may be levied except by 
two-th1rds vote at an annual meet1ng of the Academy, following recommendation by 
t~e Council. _Non-payment of special assessments shall be subject to the same penal
tles as descr1bed for non-payment of dues. 
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ARTICLE 3. MEETINGS 

Sec. 1. Notice of Meetin~s. At least sixty days notice of all 
meetings shall be g1ven by theecretary to the members of the Academy. 

Sec. 2. Requirements [or Papers. No papers shall be given a place on the 
printed program of the Academy unless the manuscript, or an abstract of it, is 
received by the Secretary at least three weeks before the date of the meeting at 
which the papercis to be presented, except by special action of the Executive Committee. 

Sec. 3. Time Limit on Papers. No paper shall be allotted more than fifteen 
minutes on any program of the Academy except by special action of the Executive 
Committee. 

Sec. 4. Temporary Combining of Sections. The Secretary, in conferencP. with 
the section cha1rpersons involved, shall have power to arrange for the joint meeting 
of two or more sections in any case where the papers to be presented justify such 
action. 

Sec. 5. shall not be permitted to conflict 
with announced 

ARTICLE 4. NoMINATION AND ELECTION oF OFFICERs 

Sea. 1. Nominations. The President shall appoint, at least two months 
before the date of the annual meeting, a Nominating Committee of three members, not 
more than one of whom shall be a member of the Executive Committee. This Committee 
shall nominate a member for each office of the Academy; and this list of nominees 
shall be sent to the members with the announcement of the annual meeting at least two 
weeks before the date of the meeting. At the meeting, the President shall give 
opportunity for further nominations from the floor. 

Sec. 2. Elections. All elections shall be carried out at the annual meeting, 
and a majority of the votes cast shall be necessary for election. In case more than 
two candidates are nominated, and none receives a majority vote on the first or second 
ballot, the name receiving the lowest number of votes shall be dropped from the list 
on the third ballot; and this procedure shall be repeated on successive ballots until 
one candidate receives a majority. 

ARGICLE 5. TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS 

Sec. 1. Order of Business. The following order of business is suggested for 
annual meetings: 

1. Call to order. 
2. Minutes. 
3. Reports of Officers; Announcements. 
4. Reports of Committees 
5. Unfinished Business 
6. New business 
7. Election of Officers 
8. Adjournment 

The President shall have power to vary from this order, at his discretion. 
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Sec. 2. Parliamentary Authority. In points not covered in the Constitution 
and Bylaws, Robert's Rules of Order shall be the authority in matters of procedure 
and order. 

ARTICLE 6, COMMITTEES 

Sec. 1. Standing Committees, listed in alphabetical order, shall be: 

Auditing 
Equipment Exchange 
Finance 
Governmental Liaison 
Grants, Fellowships and Scholarships 
Institutional Membership 
Membership 
Nominating 
Organizational Liaison 
Professional Opportunities 
Program 
Publications 
Public Information 
Sustaining Membership and Patron 

Unless otherwise specified, appointment of these committees shall be by the 
President, with the concurrence of the Executive Committee. 

Sec. 2. special Committees may be appointed, as necessary, by the President. 

ARTICLE 7, PUBLICATIONS 

Sec. 1 . There shall be three publications offered by the Academy, called 
Bulletin, Transactions, and Occasional Papers. 

A) The Bulletin shall be a medium of communication with the membership, 
primarily for information of current interest. The material contained is not in
tended to be archival. It shall be published at least quarterly, and as economi
cally as feasible within the constraints of adequate communication. 

B) The Transactions shall be an archival publication containing: (1) individual, 
peer reviewed papers contributed by members, (2) Proceedings of Symposia held 
under the auspices of the Academy and (3) Proceedings of other symposia and conferences 
whose organizers may petition the Academy to sponsor their publications as an issue 
of the Transactions. 

C) An Occasional Paper shall be an archival publication containing a peer 
reviewed article, or monograph, or Procee~ings, whose length or character would make 
it unsuitable for including in the Transactions. 
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Sec. 2. Bulletins shall contain, but not be limited to, Academy, Council and 
Executive Committee transactions; listings of the names, addresses and phone numbers 
of all officers and Section Chairpersons; at least annually, listings of all individual 
institutional and sustaining members; the official program of the annual meeting; 
communications of importance to the membership and communications of interest to 
specific sections. The Executive Committee shall have full authority and responsibility 
for the Bulletin and shall appoint an editor to accomplish its publication. Ordinarily, 
it shall be published quarterly. 

Sec. 3. Transactions. So far as finances permit, the Academy shall publish. 
a Transactions to appear at least annually. It shall contain the Constitution and 
Bylaws if these have been amended since the last annual meeting before publication. 
It shall publish, insofar as possible, abstracts of all papers presented at the 
annual meeting of the Academy. It shall publish also approved papers reporting the 
research of members where approval is obtained through a peer review system and, 
when deemed appropriate, proceedings of symposia. The Executive Committee shall have 
full authority and responsibility for estabiishment of editorial policy and shall 
appoint an editor of the Transactions to administer this policy and accomplish 
publication. 

Sec. 4. Occasional Papers shall be published at irregular intervals, as need 
dictates. The Execut1ve Comm1ttee shall have full authority and responsibility for 
establishment of an editorial policy, and shall appoint an Editor of the Occasional 
Papers to administer this policy and to accomplish publication. 

Sec. 5. Ultimate authority and responsibility related 
resides with the Executive Committee; however, the Executive 
specific items of its authority to a Publications Committee. 
tee may, in turn, delegate specific aspects of its authority 
editors. 

to Academy publications 
Committee may delegate 
The Publications Commi

to the publication 

Sec. 6. Distribution. The Secretary shall be in charge of distribution of the 
publications of the Academy. He shall have authority to exchange publications, 
and shall catalogue and file publications received in exchange. 

ARTICLE 8, AUDITS 

Sec. 1. Auditing Committee. At least two weeks before the date of the annual 
meeting, the Pres1dent shall appoint an Auditing Committee of three, who shall examine 
the records of the Treasurer, and shall report their findings to the Academy at the 
Annual Meeting. 

As adopted the nineteenth day of May, 1934, amended the twenty-eighth day of 
April, 1972, the twenty-seventh day of April, 1973, the twenty-fifth day of April, 
1975 and the twenty-ninth day of April, 1977. 
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THE 1980 ANNUAL MEETING 
of the 
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President: Robert G. Combs HELD: 
President-Elect: Dean A. Rosebery 
Past President: Charles R. Granger 
Secretary: Paul W. Steiner 

April 25-26, 1980 
Northeast Missouri 
State University, 
Kirksville, Missouri 

Treasurer: James D. Hoerter 
Director-Junior Division: Verlin M. Abbott 
Director-Collegiate Division: Richard Anderson 

The meetings of the 1980 sessions of the Missouri Academy of Science are 
listed as the meetings of the Senior Division of the Missouri Academy of 
Science and the Collegiate Division of the Missouri Academy of Science. 

SENIOR DIVISION 

AGRI-BIOLOGY I 

AIR SAMPLING FOR ASPERGILLUS FLAVUS SPORES NEAR MAIZE FIELDS IN 1979. 
Jack R. Wallin and Jeffrey A.~on. USDA-SEA and Plant Pathology 
Department, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. The Rotorod 
air sampler was employed for trapping A. flavus at 5 locations in Mis
souri. Samplers were operated at 2 stations near Columbia, Portageville, 
Mt. Vernon and Spickard. At 2 locations near Columbia, 16 spores per 
1800 liters of air per exposure period were noted for the 3 weeks ending 
May 23. High spore counts were not obtained again until September. The 
highest counts of all locations were obtained at Portageville during 
June and July. The Burkard 7-day sampler was operated at Novelty in NE 
Missouri. The sampling results will be presented and discussed. 

THE RESPONSE OF CORN STRAINS TO NATURAL INFECTION OF MAIZE CHLOROTIC 
DWARF VIRUS AND MAIZE DWARF MOSAIC VIRUS IN MISSOURI. Jack R. Wallin, 
Marcus S. Zuber, Larry L. Darrah, and D. V. Loonan. USDA-SEA and Plant 
Pathology Department, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. 
Fourty-eight commercial hybrids, some experimental, and nine derivatives 
of a composite corn strain, PR-Mo2, were grown, infected under natural 
conditions and evaluated at 2 locations in Missouri. A composite inbred 
line, Mol?, was grown, infected and evaluated at Columbia. The virus 
infection was from natural infestation in the field. The results of the 
evaluations will be presented and discussed. 
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AFLATOXIN PRODUCTION IN MAIZE ENDOSPERM MUTANTS. Candice A. C. Gardner 
and Jack R. Wall in. Plant Pathology Department and USDA-SEA, University 
of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. Twelve different endosperm mutants of 
the maize cross W64Ax873 were inoculated in the milk-stage of kernel 
development with spores of Aspergillus flavus Link ex Fries. The.ears 
were harvested at physiological maturity and were prepared for th1n layer 
chromatography to detect the presence of aflatoxin. Significant differ
ences were found for endosperm mutant type. The floury and waxy endo
sperm type kernels contained the most aflatoxin while the 02 (opaque two
high lysine) and the amylose extender mutant type kernels conta1ned the 
least aflatoxin. 

Further studies are planned to determine if these differences are real 
and repeatable and also to determine if any particular kernel part is 
necessary for the development of aflatoxin. 

THE RESPONSE OF INBRED LINES OF MAIZE CHALLENGED WITH ASPERGILLUS FLAVUS. 
J. R. Wallin, M. S. Zuber, D. V. Loonan, C. A. C. Gardner. USDA-SEA and 
Plant Pathology Dept., University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. Two 
hundred sixteen inbred lines of corn were inoculated in replicated trials 
in moist petri dishes in the laboratory. Sixty kernels of each line were 
sprayed with A. flavus spores and incubated 8 days @ 28C. Subsequently, 
infected kernels were counted and subjected to long-range UV light and 
the number exhibiting bright green yellow fluorescence were noted. Six 
inbred lines seemingly the most tolerant were selected for further study. 
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DEGRADATION OF THIDIAZURON AND PHOTOTHIDIAZURON BY MICROORGANISMS, 
Herma~Ben~zet and Charles 0. Knowles, Department of Entomology, 
University of Missouri, 1-87 Agriculture Building, Columbia, MO 65211. 
The degradation of the cotton defoliant thidiazuron and its photo
product photothidiazuron by pure cultures of 15 soil microorganisms 
·and 2 species of algae \>Jas examined. In most cases, there was greater 
than 80% of the thidiazuron and photothidiazuron remaining after incu
bation with soil isolets for 28 and 42 days, respectively. Fungi were 
most active in degrading the compounds, and phenylurea was a major 
metabolite. In the presence of algae, thidiazuron was rapidly con
verted to photothidiazuron. Phenylurea Has present, and one species 
of algae degraded thidiazuron-phenyl-14c to 14co2 . 

TRANSLOCATION AND FATE OF DIFLUBENZURON IN BEAN PLANTS, Erasmo J. 
Franklin and Charles 0. Khowles, Department of Entomology, University 
of Missouri, 1-87 Agriculture Building, Columbia, MO 65211. Diflu
benzuron is the forerunner of a relatively new class of insecticide 
chemicals, the substituted l-benzoyl-3-phenylureas. This study was 
undertaken to investigate the translocation and metabolic fate of 
radioactive diflubenzuron in bean plants. There was little absorption 
of diflubenzuron-14c when applied topically to leaves of bean plants. 
Consequently, there was no appreciable translocation of the compound. 
However, there was translocation of diflubenzuron when injected into 
the stem. In this case, the radioactive compound, which was confined 
largely to vascular tissue, apparently moved acropetally but exhibited 
very little or1~o basipetal movement. Bean plants metabolized injected 
diflubenzuron- C, and the metabolites were similar to those isolated 
from twospotted spider mites. The major metabolite formed in the sterns 
and leaves was 4-chloro-3-hydroxydiflubenzuron. 

[Vol. 14 
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UPTAKE OF PROPAMOCARB FUNGICIDE BY BLUEGILLS AND CHANNEL CATFISH, Carol 
Gray and Charles 0. Knowles, Department of Entomology, University~ 
Missouri, 1-87 Agricultu~e Building, Columbia, MO 65211. Bluegills 
exposed to propamocarb-1 C at a concentration of 1.0 mg/1 for 28 days in 
a continuous flow bioassay accumulated low levr!s of radiocarbon in tis
sues. Channel catfish exposed to propamocarb- C f~r 28 days in a static 
bioassay also contained low levels of proparnocarb-1 C equivalents in 
tissues. Bioconcentration factors for propamocarb and-fillet and offal 
tissues were l.Sx and 3.0x for bluegill and 39.9x and 43.0x for c~~nnel 
catfish, respectively. The biological half-life for proparnocarb- C equi.J 
valents in bluegill and channel catfish tissues was less than seven days 
in all cases indicating rapid and efficient elimination of radiocarbon
containing tissue residues. Thus, propamocarb does not have the propen
sity to bioaccumulate and persist in bluegill and channel catfish tissues 

METABOLIC FATE OF DIFLUBENZURON IN TWOSPOTTED SPIDER MITES, Erasmo J. 
Franklin and Charles 0. Knowles, Department of Entomology, University of 
Missouri, 1-87 Agriculture Building, Columbia, MO 65211. This study was 
undertaken to investigate the penetration and metabolism of radioactive 
diflubenzuron in an important pest species, the twospotted spider mite, 
Tetranychus urticae Koch. Diflubenzuron was absorbed from the treated 
surface of the metabolism chamber relatively slowly by twospotted spider 
mites. Metabolism of absorbed diflubenzuron also was relatively slow, 
but significant. Twospotted spider mites metabolized diflubenzuron by 
cleavage at the- ~1-~1 bond to give 4-chlorophenylurea and 2,6-difluoro
benzoic acid and at Ehe M1-Q2 bond to give 4-chloroformanilide and 2,6-
difluorobenza~ide. In addition, twospotted spider mites metabolized di
flubenzuron-1 C by hydroxylation at the 2 or 3 positions of the chloro
aniline moiety to yield 4-chloro-2-hydroxydiflubenzuron and 4-chloro-3-
hydroxydiflubenzuron, respectively. Several unidentified metabolites 
also were present. 

PENETRATION AND FATE OF METHOMYL AND ITS OXIME METABOLITE IN INSECTS AND 
TWOSPOTTED SPIDER MITES, Apurba K. Gayen and Charles 0. Knowles, Depart
ment of Entomology, University of Missouri, 1-87 Agriculture Building, 
Co1umbia, MO 65211. The toxicity, penetration, and metabolism of metho
myl and its oxime metabolite (MO) were examined in house flies (HF), 
face flies (FF), black cutworm larvae (BC"~) and twospotted spider mites 
(TSSM). Methomyl showed high toxicity to insects and moderate toxicity 
to TSSM. MO showed no appreciable toxicity to the test organisms. Pene
tration and metabolism of methomyl-14c were rapid in HF and FF, moderate 
in TSSM, and slow but substantial in BCWL. Metabolites from methomyl 
included co2 , MO, and several unknowns. Little free oxime was formed in 
BCWL and TSSM. However, a considerable amount of MO was detected in both 
HF and FF. Penetration and metabolism of Mo-14c were extremely rapid in 
HF and FF, and moderate in BCWL. Metabolites from MO included a small 
amount of co2 and several unidentified metabolites. Organosoluble meta
bolites from MO generally displayed similar chromatographic behavior as 
those from methomyl. However, most of the internal radioactive material 
w.as water soluble. 

THIDIAZURON UPTAKE, DISTRIBUTION AND METABOLISM BY BLUEGILLS, C.O.Knowles, 
H.J. Benezet, and F.L. Mayer, Department of Entomology, University of 
Missouri, 1-87 Agriculture Building (C.O.K. and H.J.B.) and ColumbiaNa~ 
tional Fisheries Research Laboratory, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(F.L.M.), Columbia, MD 65211. Bluegills were exposed to ·0.1 ppm of radio
labeled thidiazuron cotton defoliant in a continuous flow bioassay system 
for 28 days. Two different radiolabeled samplea of4thidiazuron were used; 
one sample was labeled in the aniline moiety (T-A- C) and the other wa14 
labeled in the thiadiazol moiety (T-T-14c). Absorption of thidiazuron-
C by bluegills was rapid; maximum levels of radioactivity detected in both 
fillet and offal tissues following exposure to either radiolabel occurred 
during the initial 24 hours. After 28 days the following tissue levels 
of ra~iocarbon were detected: 0.14 (fillet) and 0.38 (offal) ppm for 
T-A-1 c and 1.08 (fillet) ~nd 1.10 (offal) ppm for T-T-14c. Tissues from 
bluegills exposed to T-T-1 C genera!~Y contained higher levels of radio
activity than those exposed to T-A- C. There was some dissipation of 
radioactive material from fish tissues following an additional 14 days in 
untreated water. 

175 
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FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON THE CHLOROSIS CONDITION OF PIN OAK. James M. 
Johnson and D.F. Millikan, Department of Plant Pathology, University 
of Missouri-Columbia. Observations in 1979 indicate that soil pH is a 
contributing factor to chlorosis in pin oaks. The pH of the first 12 
inches of soil around healthy trees ranged from 6.3 to 6.6 whereas that 
around the moderately and severely chlorotic trees ranged from 7.45 to 
7.8. There were no consistent patterns in the mineral analyses of the 
leaf tissue that are clearly associated with chlorosis but the effects 
on the chlorophyll and carotenoids are striking. Leaves from healthy 
trees had over twice the chlorophyll content that found in the moder
ately chlorotic and nearly 3 times that found in the severely chlorotj£. 
These differences increased as the season progressed with the chloro
phyll content of the healthy material remaining high throughout the 
season while that of the chlorotic material decreased. Carotenoid con
tent followed thes~ same patterns. 

ISOLATION OF PROTOPLASTS FROM APPLE CALLUS TISSUE. Shu-Ching Huang and 
D. F. Millikan, Department of Plant Panthology, University of Missouri
Columbia. Obtaining protoplasts directly from apple leaf tissue gave 
erratic results, consequently, we used apple callus tissue as a source. 
Callus tissue can be obtained from leaf discs cultured on the SH medium 
(Can. J. Bot. 50:199) under dark conditions at 25 C and that from the 
cultivar, MM 106 gives satisfactory yields of protoplasts from seven 
day old cultures. For good results, one g of callus is divided into 
small pieces and suspended in 10 m! of an aqueous solution containing 
5% cellulysin (Calbiochem-Behring Corp.), 10 mM MES [2(N-Morpholino) 
ethane sulfonic acid, Sigma Chern. Co.], 100 mM cacl2 and 0.8 M sorbitol, 
pH 5.6, on a shaker set at 120 cycles/min. After 3~ hn the protoplasts 
are well separated and are then precipitated by low speed centrifugation 
(3 min at 75 xg). Protoplasts are washed three times with 10m! of 0.8 
M sorbitol, pH 5.6, then cultured on a modified ML medium {Plant PhysiOl 
60:794). These protoplasts will remain viable for at least 48 hours. 

THE EFFECT OF FOLIAR FERTILIZATION ON THE POTASSIUM AND SULFUR CONTENT 
OF SOYBEAN, David C. Bleich, I. R. Chowdhury and K. B. Paul, Lincoln 
Univeristy, Jefferson City, MO 65101. 

During pod filling stages of plant development foliar nutrients {N + 
P + K + S) were applied four times at three different rates to Clark 63 
and Clark Isoline soybean varieties. Soybean samples collected at five 
different stages of seed development were subjected to nitric-perchloric 
acid digestion for potassium and sulfur determination. The amount of 
potassium was determined from the digested sample by using a flame 
emission spectrophotometer and for sulfur a turbidimetric method of 
analysis was followed. Details of the modified methodologies including 
sample preparation, analysis and their results will be discussed. 

SCREENING STUDY ON THE EFFECTS OF TEN VESICULAR-;\RBUSCULAR 
(VA) MYCORRHIZAL FOR!1ING FUNGI ON BLACK WALNUT SEEDLINGS, 

M.W" Melichar, G.S" Cox, and H.E. Garrett, Univer3ity of 
Miss our i.::Columbia; Coltpnbia, MO 65201. The effects of ten 
VA mycorrhizal forming fungi on the growth and development 
of black walnut (Juglans nigra Lo) were studied. Seedlings 
inoculated with six species of Glomus and four of Gigaspora 
were compared to noninoculated controls" Stem height and 
diameter, total dry weight, number of lateral roots, total 
root length, percentage infection, and plant water status 
were evaluated" Preliminary results indicate that enhanced 
root growth due to the presence of mycorrhizae stimulates an 
increase in growth characteristics. Seedlings inoculated 
with Giqaspora gigantea, Glomus fasiculatus, Glomus etunica
tus, and Glomus caledonius showed superior growth and 
development to inoculation with other species and controls. 

[Vol. 14 
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BLACK WALNUT ROOT GROWTH, Michael R. Kuhns and Dr. H.E. 
Garrett, School of Forestry, University of Missouri, 
Columbia, Missouri 65201. Black walnut root growth was 
studied using the rhizotron technique of root observation. 
The major variables affecting root growth that were ob
served in the study were soil temperature, soil moisture, 
and soil •oxygen. Soil bulk density, tree phenology, and 
air temperature were also measured throughout the season. 
Soil temperature limited root growth only when it was low 
·in mid-winter and early spring. Soil moisture was limit
ing to growth primarily in mid-summer and early fall. It 
was found that soil temperature, moisture, a-nd oxygen 
variations were responsible for most of the variablity 
in walnut root growth. The other variables studied did 
affect root growth but in ways that are hard to determine. 

BRYOPHYTES IN SPRINGS AND SPRING BRANCHES OF MISSOURI, Dr. PaulL. 
Redfearn, Jr., Department of Life Sciences, Southwest Missouri State 
University, Springfield, Missouri 65802. Thirty-four taxa of mosses 
and 9 taxa of liverworts are reported from 60 springs and spring 
branches of Missouri. 

INHIBITORS OF ACID PHOSPHATASE ACTIVITY IN THE HEMOLYMPH 
OF THE LARGE MILKWEED BUG, Dr. Dorothy Feir and Mr. Serdar 
AyKent, Biology Dept., St. Lou1s Un1v.,St. Louis~O 63103. 
The inhibition of acid phosphatase activity by sodium 
arsenate, sodium cyanide, and sodium azide was studied 
in the hemolymph of the large milKweed bug. Assays were 
done on hemolymph from adult male and female bugs,fifth 
instar male and female bugs, and juvenile hormone-treated 
fifth instar male and female bugs throughout the stadium. 
No effects of developmental stage, sex, or juvenile hormone 
treatment were seen in the inhibition patterns of arsenate 
or cyanide. Azide was the least effective of the inhibitors 
and it showed a different pattern of inhibition in the 
adult females and the juvenile hormone-treated fifth instar 
females when compared to the adult male and the juvenile 
hormone-treated male respectively. 

AGRI-BIOLOGY II 

THE EFFECTS OF SHADE ON PHOTOSYNTh~SIS AND ON THE 
PERCENTAGE OF PALISADE CELLS IN BLACK WALNUT, T. J. Dean 
and G. s. Cox, University of Missouri-Columbi~4 Columbia, 
MO 65211. Photosynthesis as measured by the C technique 
and the percentage of palisade cells on an area basis were 
analyzed by analysis of variance for four-year-old black 
walnut (Juglans nigra L.) trees growing under fou2 types of 
shade. Photosynthesis was determined as mgco2/dm /day, 
mgco2/gmf /day, and mgco2/gm /day for the various shadings. 
The perceWtage of palisaae cglls as affected by simulated 
sunflecks was assayed. The influence of the interrelation
ships of irradiance, leaf morphology, and photosynthesis 
on the adaptation of black walnut to shade will bk 
discussed. 
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SOME MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATIONS OF THE COLOR OF WALNUT VENEER, John E. 
Phelps and E. A. McGinnes, jr., Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, T-31 
Agr1culture Building, University of Missouri, Columbia, MD 65211. 
As part of an integrated research effort on black walnut (Juglans nigra 
L.), a microscopic study was initiated to examine the influence that 
cellular details have on gross color of veneer. Twenty micrometer 
thick longitudinal sections (the same orientation as the veneer face) 
were taken and analyzed using a microspectrophotometer. These analyses 
revealed that luminance differences in those cellular parameters mea
sured contributed to overall sample darkness and that there was a con
siderable difference in the dominant wavelength of the ray parenchyma 
inclusion material between darker and lighter samples of veneer. Use 
of the microspectrophotometer and cellular data will be discussed in 
detai 1. 

WATER DEFICITS AND ROOT GROWTH OF ECTOMYCORRHIZAL WHITE OAK 
SEEDLINGS, R. K. Dixon and G. S. Cox, School of Forestry, 
Fisheries, and Wildlife, \CMC, Columbia, MO 65211. White 
oak (Quercus alba L.) seedlings grown in a silt loam soil 
inoculated with Pisolithus tinctorius exhibited 80% ecto
mycorrhizal development after a 6 month establishment 
period whereas the noninoculated controls exhibited <5%. 
When water was withheld from the soil and soil water poten
tial became more negative, xylem pressure potential and 
leaf conductance of both the inoculated and noninoculated 
seedlings declined gradually. At the peak of the dehydra
tion cycle the inoculated seedlings yielded mean pre-light 
and mid-light xylem pressure potential values which were 
-O,J mPa and -0.6 mPa more negative than the noninoculated 
seedlings. Mean rates of root elongation were greater 
among the inoculated seedlings during the dehydration cycle. 

WATER POTENTIAL GRADIENTS IN WHITE OAK, BLACK WALNUT AND 
EASTERN REDCEDAR, Deborah L. Ginter and Gene S. Cox, School 
of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife. University of Missouri, 
Columbia, MO 65211. Since the vascular anatomies of black 
walnut, white oak and eastern redcedar are dissimilar, envi
ronmental factors diversely affect the water potential grad
ients in these species. The effects of photosynthetically 
active radiat1on, temperature, soil moisture and vapor pres
sure deficit on water potential gradients were determined. 
Results are discussed in relation to anatomical features to 
develop a better understanding of the role of xylem morphol
ogy in the water relations of these three tree species. 

TREATMENT RESPONSE PATTERNS IN THE ANATOMY OF CHARRED WOOD, Drs. Bruce 
E. Cutter, B~J~y_G. Cumbie and E. Allen McGinnes, Jr., School of For
estry, Fisheries and Wildlife, and Department of Biological Sciences, 
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. Changes in wood anatomy 
accompanying pyrolysis are discussed as functions of tissue type and 
charring temperature using a gymnosperm as an example. Earlywood and 
latewood tracheid dimensions show different response patterns to char
ring. Up to 2sooc, similar responses can be observed. From 300° to 
4QQOC, a cross-over in response patterns occurs. The differential 
treatment effect is proposed to be a function of the chemical composi
tion of the cell wall material. 
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SEASONAL VARIATION AND SPECIES DIFFERENCES IN WATER RELA
TIONS PARAMETERS OF THREE TREE SPECIES, W.C. Parker and 
G.S. cox, University of Missouri, Columbia MO 65201. 
Seasonal variation and species differences in several water 
relations parameters of Quercus alba L., Quercus rubra L. 
and Carya tomentosa N. growing on both a xeric and mesic 
site were studied by the pressure volume technique. This 
technique, which utilizes pressure chamber measurements on 
single leaves, makes possible the estimation of water poten
tial components at various levels of leaf relative water 
content; the leaf osmotic potential at full turgor, the 
water potential and relative water content at zero turgor 
and cell wall modulus of elasticity may also be estimated. 
The relationship of these parameters to the relative 
drought resistance of the three species will be discussed. 

EX:('ERIMENTAL STUDIES OF RElEASER PARAMETERS IN SONG SPARROW SONG, 
Karen S, Beussink and Dr, James J, Mulligan, S.J., St. Louis Univ
~rsity, St. Louis, MO., 63103, Recent studies of sensory capacities 
in birds have used changes in heart rate to monitor response to 
changes in the environment, Various methods of detecting heart 
rate were applied to the problem of species specific responsiveness 
to song in the Song Sparrow, Melospiza melodia, This song differs 
qualitatively from individual to individuai., with eac~ male pos
sessing a repertoire unlike that of males of nearby territories. 
The purpose of this study was to identify those parameters to which 
the Song Sparrow preferably responds. Some song bird species 
attend to pitch patterns, while others attend to temporal patterns, 
Preliminary observations indicate that temporal pattern is the 
basis for response in the Song Sparrow. 

AGE RELATED CHANGES IN LACTATE DEHYDROGENASE ISOENZYME PATTERNS OF THE 
LEAST SHREW, CRYPTOTIS PARVA, AS DEMONSTRATED BY VERTICAL STARCH GEL 
ELECTROPHORESIS, Larry D. Robbins, Dr. Gary D. Sells, Northeast Missouri 
State University, and Dr. Orin B. Mock, Kirksville College of osteo
pathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO 63501. In an effort to present 
further evidence supporting a genetic t.heory for aging, both a quanti
tative and a qualitative technique for the separation of LDH isoenzyrnes 
was developed. This technique, involving vertical starch gel electro
phoresis, spectrometry, densitometry, and LDH specific staining, was 
used to compare the LDH isoenzyme levels in five different tissues of 
young versus old shrews. The tissues studied were cardiac, renal, 
hepatic, testicular, and brown fat. Although not statistically 
significant above the 90 percent level, all tissues, except testes, did 
show the predicted age related shift toward isoenzyme number one. This 
is presented as strong evidence for the further refinement of the 
proposed technique, and continued research on the genetic basis of 
aging. 

OXIDATION OF PROLINE BY !!ITOCHONDRIA ISOLATED FRO!-! WATER-STRESSED CORN 
SHOOTS. Dr. Gary D. Sells, Northeast Missouri State University, Kirks
ville, HO 63501, and Dr. David E. Koeppe, Department of Agronomy, 
University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801. The oxidation of proline by 
mitochondria isolated from water stressed corn shoots was studied over 
a range of water potentials from -5 to -30 bars. The rate of proline 
oxidation and coupling (respiratory control and ADP/0) decreased more 
rapidly between -5 and -10 bars than did other oxidizable substrates. 
At -10 bars the rates of state IIIoxidation decreased as folJ.ows: 
proline, -56%; succinate, -13%; exogenous NADH, -12%; and malate + pyru
vate, -10%. Mitochondria isolated from fully turgid tissue oxidized pro
line in state III at a rate of 83 n moles Oz/min. rng protein. These 
controls had a respiratory control ratio of 1.83 and an ADP/0 ratio of 
2.00. The proline oxidation and associated phosphorylation decrease 
affected by modest water stress may be critical factors in proline 
accumulation, stress protection and recovery from stress. These will 
be discussed. 
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THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS NUTRITIVE AND HORt~ONAL PARAMETERS ON THE 
HISTOLOGY,GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF ST. AUGUSTINEGRASS CALLUS 
{STENOTAPHRUM SECUNDATUM (WATT.) KUNTZE) GROWN~ VITRO. Kenneth~. 
Torres and J. V. Krans, 1-43 AG. Building, University of Missouri, 
Columbia, MO. -65~ 

Morphogenic events of callus initiation and plantlet regeneration 
were investigated in St. Augustinegrass 0 The callus was initiated from 
sterlized caryopsis and root tips at 25 C on 25 ml of a Linsmaier and 
Skoog medium. Cytological investigations have indicated that the callus 
initiates from the sectullum or pericycle when the explant source is the 
caryogsis and root tip, respectively. Combinations of 2,4-D, IAA, K~netin, 
and N -Benzyladenine were evaluated as growth and plantlet regenerat1on 
of St. Augustinegrass. Necessary growth substances for root and 
chlorophyl formation have been obtained however shoot formation and 
subsequent whole plantlet regeneration has not been achieved at this time. 

EFFECTS OF PROM.ALIN AND FUNGICIDES ON THE 11 TYPINESS 11 OF 'RED DELICIOUS' 
APPLES. 

J. A. Hopfinger, ~-1?.:._ ~~b-~~r_i and M. K. Mullinix, 
University of Missouri, Columbia. 

The inclusion of standard recommended fungicides did not adversely effect 
the activity of Prornalin (GA4+7 and 6-benzyladenine) .. The fungicides 
used were Benornyl + Mancozeb, Mancozeb and Captan + Zlneb. The most 
effective application for standard type cultivars was Tight Pink to Full 
Bloom whereas on spur type varieties Full Bloom to Petal Fall was most 
effective. Quality parameters evaluated were firmness, Length/Diameter 
{L/D) ratio, fruit wt, soluble solids (ss), pH, titratible acidity (TA) 
and the amount of anthocyanin pigments present. There was no significant 
differences in firmness, ss, TA, and pH. Length/Diameter ratios and pig
ment levels were significantly higher in treated fruit. An application 
of 2 pints/acre of Promalin was apparently more effective in increasing 
the shape of 'Red Delicious' fruits, but not significantly. 

NITROGEN EFFECTS ON LEAF SENESCENCE OF TALL FESCUE. D. J. Davidson and 
C. J. Nelson, Dept. of Agronomy, Univ. of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. 65211. 

Increasing rates of nitrogen (N) increase yields and delay the onset 
of senescence. Two genotypes of tall fescue {Festuca arundinacea Schreb~ 
that differed in rates of leaf elongation were propagated vegetatively, 
and allowed to regrow for 5 weeks in an environmental chamber at 25/20 C 
Four rates of N were applied, and sequential weekly measurements of C02 
exchange rate (CER), ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase specific activity 
(RuBP), total soluble protein, and chlorophyll were assayed for the 5 
weeks in senescing leaves. Enhancements of CER, RuBP, protein and chl-o
rophyll were 30, 29, 21 and 41%, respectively, {p< 0.01) as N increased 
from 25 to 300 kg/ha. After 5 weeks, CER, RuBP, protein and chlorophyll 
were 22, 119, 37, and 140% greater, respectively, {p < 0.05) in plants 
treated with 300 kg/ha than in plants treated with 25 kg/ha of N. 
Results indicated that nitrogen enhanced absolute rates or concentranon~ 
as well as slowed their decline, thus delaying senescent effects. 

LEAF GROWTH DYNAMICS IN TALL FESCUE. J. J. Volenec and C. J. Nelson, 
Dept. of Agronomy, Univ. of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. 65211. 

Elucidation of the mechanism by which leaves elongate would assist 
plant breeders and crop managers in optimizing agronomic performance.In 
tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea Schreb. ), cell division and elongation 
occurred in an intercalary meristem that was located using a lignin sen
sitive stain, and was found in the basal 30 mm of the expanding leaves. 
Growth areas within the intercalary meristem were determined, following 
24 hours of growth, by observing the displacement of equispaced ink do~ 
placed on the epidermal surface of the exposed meristem region. t1icro
scopic examination of epidermal cells along the intercalary meristem 
permitted determination of the relative importance of both cell division 
and elongation in rapidly growing leaves. A genotype selected for a 
high rate of leaf area- expansion matured 23% more epidermal cells per 
day, with each epidermal cell developing to be 23% longer, resulting in 
a 50% faster rate of leaf elongation when compared to a genotype selec
ted for a low rate of leaf area expansion. 
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MINIMUM TILLAGE VS NO TILLAGE- CORN, Dr. Glen Johnson, M.W.S.C., 
St. Joseph, Mo. 64507 To determine corn yields using different 
tillage practices, while controlling grass and weeds with chemi
cals. Paraquat was used to kill all vegetation after planting. 
No tillage (133.1 bu/A), Light disc-once (128.2 bu/A) and field 
cultivator- once (156.8 bu/A) seem to indicate that corn can be 
grown without seed bed preparation with some degree of success. 

ROW SPACING - SOYBEANS, Dr. Glen Johnson, M.W.S.C., St. 
Joseph, Mo. 64507 To determine yield data and degree of 
grass and weed infestation on 15", 30", and 40" row spacing. 
There was ·a significant difference as indicated in the re
sults of 46.95, 35.10, and 26.3 bushels respectively per 
acre. 

WATER COi~SUMPTION TRIALS - LAMBS, Mr. Ken Krieg, M.W.S.C., 
St. Joseph, Mo. 64507 To determine if differing watering 
methods affect water consumption, feed conversion and daily 
gain for lambs. Three pens (1, 2, and 3) of nine lambs each 
were offered water in an uncleaned container, running water, 
and water in a container which was cleaned every other day, 
respectively. Running water stimulated the lambs to drink more 
and gain faster on less feed. The unsanitary conditions of the 
uncleaned water did not result in substantial differences when 
compared to the group drinking from the container cleaned every 
other day. 

ALGAL SUCCESSION IN A HOT SPRING COMMUNITY, Dr. Russell G. Kullberg, 
Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, MO. 63701 
The algae in a hot spring stream orig~nating at 80 C in Yellowstone 
National Park were collected and pr€served from ll intervals between 
57 C downstream to 45 C. All the vis~ble algae then were removed by 
sweeping them downstream. The algae grew back and they were again 
collected at the end of the 1st, 3rd, 5th, and 7th weeks. The algae 
were identified and counted by random procedures from each week and 
from each of the 11 sampling points. Percent frequencies of occur
rence were calculated for each .sp€cies. Four of the 23 species were 
the ecological dominants, compris~ng 92.8% of the total number of 
individuals in the original community, and 98.3% at the end of the 
first week. The 4 dominants reappeared in the first week at the same 
temperatures at which they were originally found but the minor species 
were found at the mean value of 3.5 C less than they appeared origin
ally. ~he~-d.:.iversity indices illustrate the rate of increase of 
community maturity. 

OXYGEN CONSUMPTION IN THE CRAYFISH ORCONECTES NEGLECTUS NEGLECTUS, John 
1. Plaskett, Peter D. Ostlund, and Milton S. Topping, Department of~e 
Sciences, Southwest Missouri State University, Springfield, MO 65802. 
Weight specific oxygen consumption of Orconectes neglectus neglectus 
from local streams is being studied with regard to temperature and other 
environmental factors. Results obtained thus far indicate oxygen con
sumption is a positive exponential function of weight with that exponent 
being constant between 5-22°C (b = 0.83) and a curvilinear function of 
temperature. These and other results will be discussed. 
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BIOMEDICAL & ONCOLOGY 

PLASMA INSULIN AND GLUCAGON LEVELS OF FASTING RATS WITH REGENERATING 
LIVERS. Robert P. Cornell, Division of Science, Northeast Missouri 
State University, Kirksville, MO 63501. Numerous lines of evidence 
have implicated the two pancreatic hormones insulin and glucagon as 
hepatotrophic factors after major liver resection. It has been proposed 
that the circulating levels of putative hepatotrophic factors should be 
elevated after liver surgery. Previous studies have reported an increase 
of plasma glucagon but not plasma insulin levels after partial (67%) 
hepatectomy of well-fed rats. The problem may be related to the initial 
high basal level of plasma insulin in well-fed rats. Partial (67%) 
hepatectomy of 24 hr-fasted rats in the present study was followed by a 
significant 64% elevation of basal portil venous glucagon at 12 hr and 
by a significant 49% elevation of basal portal venous insulin at 24 hr. 
Elevated basal portal venous levels of insulin and glucagon suggest 
enhanced pancreatic secretion of the two hormones. 

ESTROGENIC EFFECTS OF o,p'-DDT ON RAT UTERINE TISSUE. Richard R. Mason 
and G. J. Schulte (Biology, Northeast Mo. State U., Kirksville) 
Mature ovariectomized rats were given daily i.p. injections of either 
10.0 mg o,p'-DDT, l.O~g 17S-estradiol, or sesame oil vehicle for 3 
consecutive days. Uteri were collected 12 hrs after the final injection. 
Control differed significantly (p < 0.05) from the o,p'-DDT and 17S
estradiol treated groups in uterine wet weight, 105,000 x g x 90 min. 
cytosol protein content, and cytosol progesterone binding capacity. 
No significant differences were found between the o,p'-DDT and 17S
estradiol treated groups. 

PARAQUAT POISONING OF NICOTINAMIDE ADENINE DINUCLEOTIDE SYNTHESIS . 
. Michael A. Heitkamp and Olen R. Brown, Dalton Research Center, University 
of Missouri-Columbia, MO 65211. Paraquat, a non-selective, contact de
foliant is toxic to various organisms, including man, by mechanisms sim
ilar to those of oxygen toxicity. A study of specific mechanisms of 
paraquat toxicity was undertaken. Growth of E. coli in minimal basal 
salts and glucose medium at 37°C was significant~nhibited by paraquat 
exposure in a dose-response relationship, with cell growth instantan
eously inhibited at 1 mM paraquat. Supplementation with 20 amino acids 
protected, and growth continued but at a reduced rate for 2 hours, and 
ceased within 4 hours. Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) was de
creased, indicating NAD biosynthesis may be a site of paraquat poison
ing. Niacin, which can be directly used for NAD synthesis, stimulated 
~rowth in paraquat and the cells had normal NAD levels. Paraquat poison
lng of NAD biosynthesis was further confirmed by testing with male rats, 
who were also protected by niacin. 

PYRIDINE NUCLEOTIDE COENZYME BIOSYNTHESIS: A CELLULAR SITE OF OXYGEN 
TOXICITY Doris Song and Olen R. Bro,vn, Dalton Research Center, and . 
Departme~t~eterinary Microbiology, University of Missouri, Colurnbla, 
Mo. 65212. Previous evidence indicated that hyperbaric oxygen poisons 
quinolinate phosphoribosyl transferase, an enzyme required in both 
prokaryotes and eukaryotes for de novo NAD biosynthesis. Therefo~e we 
measured the concentrations of the pyridine nucleotide coenzymes 1n 
Escherichia coli Kl2 during poi$_oning by oxygen at 4. 2 atm. Hyperbaric 
oxygen cause~decline in pyridine nucleotide coenzymes and impaired 
growth which were prevented and reduced, respectively, by niaci~ but not 
by quinolinate. These compounds occur prior to and af:er :he s1te of 
enzymatic poisoning proposed t~ occur d~ri~g oxygen po1so~1~g. These 
data provide a biochemical bas~s that n1ac1n may be be~ef1c1al for . 
humans requiring therapeutic oxygen at potentially tox1c concentratlons. 
(Supported by Office of Naval Research, contract N00014-C-0328.) 
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INDUCTION OF STRINGENCY BY HYPEROXIA IN ESCHERICHIA COLI. R.L. Seither, 
O.R. Brown, John M. Dalton Research Center, Department of Veterinary 
Microbiology, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. The stringent 
response is known to be induced by amino acid starvation and results in 
the accumulation of ppGpp, a powerful inhibitor of several biosynthetic 
processes. We now provide evidence that stringency occurs during poison
ing of Escherichia coli by 4.2 atm of oxygen. Stringency induction was 
suspected because we had previously shown that specific enzymes in 
selected pathways of amino acid Qiosynthesis were poisoned by hyperoxia. 
ppGpp was separated, identifiedi and measured by thin-layer chromatogra
phy and autoradiography using [ 4c] guanine. Within 1 min of hyperoxia, 
ppGpp began to accumulate in the stringent but not the relaxed strain. 
At 10 min in hyperoxia the concentration of ppGpp in the stringent 
strain was 6-fold higher than in control cells. Stringency provides 
some protection against o, toxicity since stringent cells return to 
normal growth 8-times fasfer than do relaxed cells upon removal from 
hyperoxia. (Supported by the Office of Naval Research, N00014-C-0328.) 

MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES OF THE LENS DUE TO CATARACT FORMATION IN YOUNG 
RATS AFTER ADMINISTRATION OF THE DRUG Ul8666A. John Takacs, NMSU; 
Dr. Orin Mock, and Dr. Richard Cenedella, KC0~1, Kirksville, MO. 63501. 
Neonatal rats were injected subcutaneously every two days with 12mg./ 
kg. solution of Ul8666A suspended in triolein. Visible developing 

cataracts were subjectively rated on a scale of zero to five at the 
time of the animal 1 s sacrifice. After longitudinal sectioning of the 
whole eye and normal preparation, examination was conducted with phase 
contrast and light microscopes. The cataracts were all nuclear. They 
appeared to begin their development at the junction of the posterior 
suture and the nucleus, and only in the most advanced stages filling 
in the nucleus entirely and spreading out into the cortex of the lens. 
Supported by NIH grant EY02568. 

MORPHOLOGY AND IMMUNOCYTOCHEMISTRY OF GIARDIA TROPHOZOITES. Feely, 
~-,Anatomy Department, Kirksville College of Osteopathic 
Medicine, Kirksville, Mo., Stanley L. Erlandsen and Judith Schollmeyer, 
Department of Anatomy, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Mn. 
Trophozoites of the intestinal protozoan Giardia, were isolated from 
rat small intestine and examined by morphological and immunocytochemi
cal methods. Microcinematography of trophozoites attached to glass 
coverslips showed the tail to be capable of both lateral and dorsal 
flexion. High voltage and conventional transmission electron micro-
scopy demonstrated the presence of fibrous structures along the intra
cellular axonemes of flagella and in the periphery of the ventral disc 
(attachment organelle) . SDS-gel electrophoresis of protein extracts 
of isolated trophozoites demonstrated the presence of actin, myosin, 
and o<-actinin. Immunocytochemical studies demonstrated the presence 
of actin, o(-actinin and tropomyosin in the periphery of the ventral 
disc. (Supported in part by USPHS Grant No. AMl8344). 

ORGAN WEIGHTS AND ORGAN: BODY WEIGHT RATIOS OF THE PP-AIRIE VOLE, 
~UCROTUS OCHROGASTER, J. G. Frappier, NMSU and 0 .B. Mock, KCOM, Kirks
ville, MO 63501. Forty prairie voles from four selected age groups 
were weighed and killed with ether. Organs were removed and weighed. 
The groups included 5 males and 5 females from each of the following 
age categories: 30 days, 60 days, 120 days and 240 days. The mean 
body weight was 38.2g. The organ weights as a mean percent of total 
body weight were as follows: heart, .50; lungs, .53·, liver, 4.66; 
spleen, .09; kidneys, .97; gastrointestinal tract, ~.62; adrenals, .03; 
total fat, 8.02; pelt, 12.25; brain, 1.66; carcass, 56.05, female 
reproductive tract .22 and testes 1.15. 
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GRADIENT CENTRIFUGATION APPLIED TO CYTOGENETICS. F. J. Eccher Jr., 
P. Cazaux, J. N. Shalhoob, andG. E. Corrigan, St. Louis VA Medical Center, 
St. Louis, MO 63125. 

Cell separation techniques, specifically density gradient centrifuga
tion with colloidal silica sols, are applied to subfractionate human 
lymphocytes before and after karyotypic analysis. A report is made of the 
utility and significance of observed variations in lymphocytic populations 
so derived from avain (pigeon), human subjects. 

INSPECTION, INSTRUMENTATION AND LABORATORY SAFETY. G. Harvey, 11., 
Brown, B. Moore, J. N. Shalhoob, and G. E. Corrigan, St. Louis VA Medical 
Center, St. Louis, MO 63125. 

The utility of specific monitoring devices in the inspection of 
biological and medical laboratories is discussed. A review of current 
instrumentation is demonstrated. A comparison between laboratory 
inspection methodologies with monitoring devices is made to those solely 
evaluated with checklists and survey techniques. 

DETERMINATION OF THE PH OF PIPES AT 250 AND 370C FOR USE AS A BIOCHEMICAL 
BUFFER. Greg Bliss, Department of Chemistry, Drury College, Springfield, 
Missouri 65802. 

Buffer solutions containing Piperazine N,N-Bis(2-Ethane Sulfonic 
Acid), monosodium monohydrate (hereafter known as PIPES) and its disodium 
salt, are proposed to be useful (1) as secondary pH standards for cal
ibrating pH meters in clin~cal chemistry laboratories, and (2) for con
trolling acidity in the range of pH of 6.6 to 7.4 (which is the range of 
greatest physiological importance). Two temperatures, 25oc and 37°C 
(human body temperature) were selected to be investigated, and electro
motive force measurements were made by taking readings from a Leeds and 
Northrup Model K-5 potentiometer equipped with a Leeds and Northrup 9828 
Null Detector. Two different equimolal buffer systems were investigated. 

The ionization constants for the second ionization step (given b~ 
the ionic equation PIPES ~ H+ + PIPESate-) have been determined at 25 
and 37°C in aqueous solution for use in the Henderson-Hasselback equation 
(for example, pK2 = 6.690 ± 0.005 at 25°C and 6.892 ± 0.004 at 37°C). 

ENHANCEl1ENT OF MURINE LEUKEMIA VIRUS-FRIEND REPLICATION BY T LYMPHO
CYTES, Frances L. Butson, Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville 
MO 63501, Dr. Dale D. Isaak, Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine 
Kirksville, MO 63501. Murine leukemia virus-Friend (MuLV-F), the helper 
virus associated with Friend virus complex (FV),primarily infects and 
transforms B lymphocytes; the erythroid cell precursors transformed by 
spleen focus-forming virus (SFFV) the second component of FV, in FV-i~
fected mice also replicate MuLV-f, however. We have been interested ln 
the regulatory influences of various types of lymphocytes in mice expe
riencing FV-induced disease. As such,T cell-deficient nude mice as well 
as normal, thymus-bearing mice were infected with FV; at various times 
postinfection, mice were bled and assayed for MuLV expression in peri
pheral blood. Lower levels of viremia were present in nude mice. This 
was directly related to the absence of T cells since nude mice implanted 
with thymus glands or injected with T cells before infection developed 
increased levels of MuLV expression. Previous reports have demonstrated 
that T cells and/or their products may enhance hemopoiesis. This sug~ests 
that the enhanced MuLV levels in mice with T cells may result from ln
creased members of susceptible target cells in general. 

CONSIDERATIONS FOR INTERFACING A FLUORESCENCE ACTIVATED CELL SORTER TO 
A COMPUTER, C. Kunkel, H. Tyrer, C. Kardinal, Cancer Research Center, 
Columbia, MO 65201. The addition of a computer (DEC, POP 11/60) to a 
commercial cell sorter (FACS-111) substantially enhances the data 
reduction capability of the system, permits mathematical operations on 
individual cell data, and allows greater flexibility in establishing 
sort criteria. The ana 1 og to di gita 1 converter is connected to the 
computer through circuitry which reduces distortion and 1 oadi ng of 
transmitted signals, and resolves crucial control timing. Software 
control using directives from the operating system allows other tasks 
to be in operation while waiting for the random occurrence of a cell. 
The data from a single cell is routed either directly to memory or onto 
the central processing unit for mathematical operations. From prelimi
nary data, it is possible to obtain DNA densities of individual cells. 
A histogram of this value can then be constructed for an arbitrary 
population of cells. 

[Vol. 14 
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DIAGNOSIS OF BRUCELLA ABORTUS INFECTION IN GUINEA PIGS USING A WHOLE BLOOD 
LYt1PHOCYTE TI\ANSfORMATION TEST, B .. Ll..._~ONES, G,M. BUENING and H.H. FALES, 
Department of Veterinary Microbiology, University of ~1issourt, Columbia, MO 
65211. A whole blood lymphocyte transformation test (VIBLT) was adapted to assay 
for specific cell mediated sensitivlty due to ll_rucella abortus infection in 
guinea pigs. A linear regression decision model was developed that would 
classify each HBLT response as negative or positive based upon the significance 
of the difference between the individual test and the control group of unin
fected animal responses, Using this decision model, the guinea pig brucella 
WBLT was found to 5e a sensitive and specific diagnostic test. The advantages 
of the \·IBLT over other 1'n vHro cell mediated assays were a) the requirement of 
only a small amount of llloocr;-b) fev1 technical steps \·;here error might be 
introduced, and c) less expendable supplies and technician time. 

MODULATION OF THE IMMUNOGENICITY OF BRUCELLA CELLS BY LIPOPHILIC AGENTS, 
ILl::_,_ JO~~. G.M. BUENING and H,H, FALES_, Department of Veterinary Microbiology, 
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211, Modulation of the humoral immune 
response to brucella vaccine has practical application in domestic livestock 
where serological tests are used for the diagnosis of brucella infection. 
Present vacci'nes may result in false positive diagnoses. Dodecanoic acid (DA) 
was conjugated to the surface of heat-killed Brucella abortus 2308 cells. 
Dimethyl dioctadecyl ammonium bromide (DDA) was then compared to an oil emulsion 
adjuvant with the brucella cells as an immunogen in guinea pigs. Both DA and 
DDA were found to induce significantly lower antibody responses. Protective 
immunity to challenge with virulent B. abortus was comparable to protection by 
unmodified vaccine. -
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THE EFFECT OF INFECTIOUS BOVINE KERATOCONJUNCTIVITIS (IBK) ON AVERAGE DAILY WEIGHT 
GAIN OF HEREFORD CALVES, ~--~~BBER, ~A. SEL§i, and R.E. MORROW, Department of 
Veterinary Microbiology, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65221. Four herds 
of Hereford cows and calves (n = 176) at the University of Missouri Cornett Farm 
were monitored over a six-month period from April until September, 1979. Cattle 
were weighed every 28 days and checked weekly for the presence of clinical IBK. 
The severity of IBK lesions was recorded at each examination. Calves with no IBK, 
mild IBK or healed IBK lesions, had significantly greater average daily gain over 
the preceding 28 day weigh period, than those with moderate or severe IBK. There 
was no difference between calves on different pastures, or between male and female 
calves. Moderate to severe IBK has a significant impact on the performance of 
pre-weaning calves. 

INHIBITION OF URINARY o-AMINOLEVALINIC ACID BY ZINC, p,G. THAWLEY, ~
D'ALLEINNE, Department of Veterinary Microbiology, University of Missouri, 
Columbia, MO 65211. It has previously been suggested that lead disrupts heme 
synthesis resulting in a decrease in o-aminolevulinate dehydratase (EC 4.2.1 .24) 
activity, and an increase in urinary o-aminolevulinic acid (ALAU) excretion. 
Rats were allowed to consume diets containing lead or zinc or both. Dietary zinc 
administration to lead-intoxicated rats resulted in a marked reduction of ALAU 
levels. These reductions occurred in the absence of any significant changes in 
blood lead concentration or packed cell volumes. As industrial applications of 
1 ead are often used in conjunction with other heavy meta 1 s, the medica 1 research 
community has substantial doubts as to the value of using ALAU measurements as a 
diagnostic test. 
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THE EFFECTS OF PAIN ON OXYGEN CONSUMPTION, M.L. MUELLER, SCHOOL 
OF NURSING, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, COLUMBIA, MO 65211. This 
study investigated if there is an increase in oxygen consumption 
in the presence of experimental induced ischemic pain. Its 
effects on heart rate, blood pressure, and subjective report 
were also examined. Forty healthy females, ages 21-30 years, 
meeting the selected criteria participated. The research design 
consisted of three, ten minute phases - baseline, pain, and 
recovery. Two-factor (treatment by time) repeated measure 
MANOVA and ANOVAs were used to analyse tbe data. Significant 
main effects were found for all variables. The results from 
pairwise comparisons indicated that oxygen consumption increased 
in the pain phase and remained elevated in the recovery phase. 
Reactive hyperemia and "factorP" may account for this sustained 
elevation in the recovery period. Implications for nursing are 
discussed. 

[Vol. 14 

KINETIC MODELING OF DRUG INTERACTIONS, B.M. SADLER, Department of Pharmacology, 
University of~Missouri, Columbia, MO 65201. Physiologically based kinetic 
models developed over the past ten years have opened the door for predictive 
modeling of altered physiologic states and drug interactions. One such model 
has been used to simulate various drug interactions with warfarin (W) in the 
rat. The model accurately predicted a 35% increase and a 70% decrease from 
control (25 nmoles/ml) in the concentration of W (1.0 mg/kg i .v.) in the bile 
following pretreatment with phenobarbital (75 mg/kg i .p. for two days) and 
carbon tetrachloride (1.0 ml/kg i.p.) respectively. Half lives derived from the 
model were in both cases more reliable than those obtained by conventional 
curve stripping techniques. Physiologically based kinetic models hold great 
promise for the prediction of multiple drug interactions. 

COMPUTER ASSISTED BAYESIAN DIAGNOSIS OF CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISEASES, T.R. WALSH, 
D.A.B. LINDBERG, E.J. KLINK, Jr., and G.C. SHARP, Department of Medicine and 
Information Selene; Group,""Uriiversity of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. Bayes' 
Theorem was applied interactively with a microcomputer to a rheumatology data 
base to provide a differential diagnosis of six primary connective tissue 
diseases. This diagnosis was evaluated in terms of the clinical diagnosis 
reached by a consensus of 2 of 3 rheumatologists. For each case, the diagnosis 
having the highest like! ihood after taking into account disease prevalence and 
·conjoint symptom frequencies was selected. The diagnostic model was trained by 
data from thoroughly studied clinical cases, for each of which 44 clinical and 
laboratory findings were collected. Each case received one of six diagnoses 
based on full clinical appraisal. Comparison of the diagnoses revealed 100% 
agreement of the computer with the clinicians for the training population of 
137 cases, and 94.4% agreement for an independ~nt test set of 89 cases. During 
testing, we observed a genuine uti! ity in the education of medical students and 
non-rheumatologists. In addition, there appears to be a potential future use 
in facilitating actual clinical problem solving. 

CO!>!PN.:SDN OF 1\DULT, EMBRYONIC, AND DYSTROPHIC MYOSIN HEAVY CHAINS (~·Cl!Cs) FROM 

CHICKE!< HUSCLE BY PEPTIDE MAPPING. T. C. Gilliam, Dept. of Biochemistry, 
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65212. 

A limited proteolysis of purified MHC proteins from various muscle tissues 
in normal and dystrophic chickens revealed significantly different peptide 
maps for several of the purported isozyrnes. These differences generated by 
enzymatic digests were supported by chemical cleavage at cysteine residues. 
A comparison of the primary structures of dystrophic versus normal MHC is 
interesting in view of the etiology of muscular dystrophy, 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF ALPHA ADRENERGIC RECEPTORS IN RAT LUNG, 1_,__1/I,_TIFPOUR and 
D.B. BYLUND, Department of Pharmacology, University of Missouri, Columbia, MD 
65212. Studies of the binding of a-adrenergic ligands to membrane preparat1on 
of rat lung indicatesthe existence of single type of adrenergic receptors 3 
which have the characteristics of a1 adrenergic receptors. The b1nd1ng of H
WB410l (an "I antagonist) was saturable wi~h a KD of .33.nM and a ~m~x o~ 57 
fmol/rng protein. However~ under our experimental cond1t1ons, ~pec1f1~ b1nd1ng 
for 3H-clonidine (an a2-agonist) was not detectable. Adrenerg1: agon1sts and 
antagonists inhibited 3H-WB41 Ol binding with ICso values cons1stent Wl th the 
labelling of a1-adrenergic receptors:(0norpinephine (IC5o=.45 ~M); cloni-
dine (ICs =1.9 ~~!);(-)phenylephrine (ICso=7.3 ~M); phentola~i~e CICso=6.2 nM); 
prazosin ~ICso=2.4 nM); and yohimbine (ICso~3.5 ~M). Prel1m1nary exper1ments 
indicate that ascorbic acid at a concentration of 0.06 ~1 Increase apparent 
potency of norepinephrine in inhibiting 3H-WB4101 binding. However, whether 
the effect of ascorbic acid is to prevent norepinephrine destruction or to 
modify the receptor remains to be clarifie~. Characterization of the a-. 
adrenergic system in the lung may suggest ~ potent1al use of a1-adrenerg1c 
anta_gon1sts 1n some d1sease such as Dronch1a1 asthma. 

M.E. SCHRODT. A Near-Ultraviolet Tripeptide Chromophore. 
Biological Sciences, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 

Division of 
65211. 

Treatment of glutathione with near-ultraviolet (NUV) radiation, H202 or 
NUV plus H2D2 resulted in the creation of a NUV chromophore which absorbed at 
305nm and another chromophore which absorbed at 265nm. Near-UV plus H202 
treatment caused the greatest increase in absorbance (A) of the chromophores. 
Monochromatic irradiation revealed that wavelengths from 2G0nm-405nm increased 
the A at 265nm of the NUV plus H2D2 peak. Wavelengths from 290nm to 334nm 
decreased the A at 305nm of the NUV plus H202 peak. Thus changes in absorbance 
at 265nm and at 305nm with broad spectrum NUV differ from changes caused by 
monochromatic irradiation. 

NONINVASIVE MEASUREMENT OF HUMAN INTRACRANIAL PRESSURE, John G. Rosenfeld and 
Donald H. York, Department of Physiology and Surgery, University of Miss~uri, 
Columbia, 65212. Previous methods to measure intracranial pressure (ICP) in 
man have utilized invasive transducers with the concomittant risk of bacterial 
infection. The present study sought to develop a new non-invasive method for 
the estimation of ICP. The visual radiation fibers are located adjacent to 
brain ventricles and thus changes in ventricular pressure may be expected to 
alter visual function. The present study has estimated ICP by measuring an 
increase in latency of a wave comprising the visual evoked potential (VEP) . 
VEP measurements made on patients with a fiber optic pressure transducer in
serted under the skull enabled a direct comparison of ICP and changes in the 
lat0ncy of VEP waves. The N70 wave -..;ras found to be closely related to changes 
in pressure from 200-1000 mm H 0 (r = 0.84) for a group of 10 patients. The 
VEP latency shift method was also used to predict ICP in a group (n=l4) of 
children \Vith hydrocephalus and signs of raised ICP. In all cases of raised 
ICP, the increased latency of the N70 V.':lVe ~;,Tas found to give a reliable 
estimate of the ICP. 

IW1AIHYROID IJOrcl'tOI~E (PTH) HH.USION IN RATS USING THE AIZI:T OSI·iOTIC r1INIPUI-1P. 
M. Ibrahim, Dept. of Phumacology, University of ~lissouri, ColUinbia, Mo. 65212 
This 1·1ork 'las conducted to esLi111ate the replacement dose of the synthetic 
bovine PTH 1-34 that is required for maintenance of serum calcium (Ca) in the 
parathyroidectomized (PTX) rat using the Alzet pump subcutaneously. Initial 
studies indicated that a vehicle of a solution of 1 ml•l HCl, 0.15 M NaCl and 2% 
cysteine is superior to 0.02 N acetic acid since the hormone in the cysteine 
remained active for up to 7 days, Hhcrcas in the acetic acid, inactivation of 
PTH occurred. We next studied the dose-response relationship using doses of 
0. 3, 0. 6, 1 and 3 units (U) PTH/hr. fie found that the infusion of 1 U PTH/hr 
maintained the rats at or slightly above a normal calmnic level (10-ll mg/dl ). 
In a short infusion (3-4 days) study, serum Ca returned to the initial level 
of 7 ltlg/dl after the pump rc•ttlOVal. Ho'o'ICV<'r, after a long infusion of l 
U PTH/hr (14 days), there 1·1as a decrease in serum Ca to 5 1119/dl tlwce days 
after pump removal. Six days after p:<mp removal, serum Ca returned to the 
initial level. At prcsent, 1;e u:1able to I'Xplain the ;;hysioloyic ,.,cchanism 
l'csponsible for this "hypocal c rcl.ound" phcno:ncnon. 
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RI:GULATION Or RE11AL CYCLIC N·'1P (ci\IW) ReSPONSE TO Pf.RATHYROID HORI•iONE in_ vi_!r~! 
W. T. Chao, Department of Pharn;acology, University of l~issouri, Columbia, l~o. 
65211. Animal models with primary or secondary hyperparathyroidism showed 
that their kidneys are refractory to parathyroid hormone (PTH) stimulation. 
Renal cortical tubules freshly isolated from young rats were exposed to bovine· 
PTH (1-34) at 10 pg/ml for a 4-hour period. They showed a reduced cAMP re
sponse to additional PTH stimulation in a time-dependent fashion. The cAMP 
content of tubules v1as measured in the presence of 1 mM methyl isobutyl xanthine 
a phosphodiesterase inhibitor. Total cAMP content of tubules prior to the 
second challenge of PTH 1·:as not increased above the basal level. Kidney cells 
isolated from newborn rats (1-2 days old) were cultured in n~dium with 10% 
fetal calf serum or serum-free medium for 24-48 hrs. The subconflu~nt and 
confluent cultures were incubated with PTH at 1 pg/ml for a 2-hour period. 
Kidney epithelial cells in culture also sho1·1ed a tin,e-dependent ;'educ-
tion in cAMP response to PTH stimulation. Both systems studied 
iQdicate that PTH induces downrcgulation of the cAMP response in this target 
tlSSUe. 

M. TURNER. DNA repair differences in mutants of~- colt: comparison of 254nm, 
365nm and 310-405nm (BLB) radiations. 

Broad spectrum near-UV (310-405nm) (BLB) radiation is mutagenic (reversion 
to trp+) in stationary-phase cells of E. coli WP2s (uvrA) and WP6s (uvrA ~), 
whereas 254nm radiation is not only mutagenefc to these strains, but~o to WP6 
(~)and WP2 (wild type). With all irradiances used, no increase in trp+ re
vertants was detected in strains WPS (lexA), WPlO (reel\) and WPlOO (uv~cA). 
Data suggest that error-prone and error-free components of DNA repair are-
differentially inhibited by BLB. In the repair-proficient strains WP2 and WP6, 
BLB selectively inhibits error-prone repair; thus most of the damage is repaired 
by the error-free components. However, in the excision-deficient strains, WP2s 
and WP6s, the remaining components of error-free repair are selectively inhibi
ted, forcing the damage to be processed by the error-prone postreplication 
repair component. These data further suggest that mutations by 365nm and 254nm 
are the result of error-prone repair. Mutagenesis with monochromatic 365 and 
254nm differs from that of broad spectrum BLB. This implies a difference in 
modes of repair at these irradiances. 

THE IMMUNE RESPONSE OF SWINE TO VACCINATION OR NATURAL INFECTION, J.C. WRIGHT, 
D.G. THAWLEY, and R.F. SOLORZANO, Department of Veterinary Microbiolog~-
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. There is much debate concerning 
the use of a modified live virus (MLV) vaccine for the control of pseudorabies 
virus (PRV) infection among susceptible swine in the U.S. The purpose of this 
investigation was to evaluate the immune response of adult sows after vaccinatiOQ 
or exposure to a field strain of the virus, Twenty-one seronegative sows were 
divided into 3 groups of seven sows each. Sows from one group were vaccinated 
wi4h the MLV, and sows from the second group were intranasally exposed to 
10 TCIDso of a field strain of the virus. The third group of sows served as 
negative controls. The immune response as measured by lymphocyte transformation 
and serum neutralization was significantly lower in the vaccinates than in the 
naturally infected sows. These results indicate that vaccination may be of 
questionable value in the control of PRV among susceptible swine. 

RtJA CO~iE 1 <T IS THE otJLY DlST!%UISHl% FC~TU?E fiETliEEI·! TIJO HliiAI' 
AUTOIJ.~~·~ulE ,:,:n~.s_;llS,*S~s~n.s. Golde~*, Ei~kct__Q_Tr,l:ano+, G::>rrlon c. Sharp+, 
Paul F. Agns ~ DlVlSlDn of B1olog1cal Sci~nccs and +Department of 
l·led1C1ne, Un;vers1ty of l·lissouri, Columbia, 1·10 65211. t,ntibodies directed 
against small nuclear antigens are always present in the sera of patients 
suffer1ng from m1xed connective tissue disease (MCTD) and systemic lupus 
erythematosus (SLE). RfJP, the major autoantigen in MCTD, is sensitive to 
protease and RfJase with respect to antigenicity, We have found RNP to 
comprise five polynu~l eoti des by urea polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(PAGE), two of wh1ch have antigenic activity for anti-RNP. No modified 
nucleoside~ are present. in these RNAs. SDS-PAGE of highly purified RNP 
reveals s1x polypept1de bands, all of which are identical in mobility to 
the polypeptides of 51~, the primary antigen active in SLE. Si~ is protease 
sens1t1~e only, and cannot be removed from RNP by immunological or 
b1ochem~cal_ means. Our studies suggest teat RNP and S'1 are distinct 
ant1gen1c s1tes of the same molecular complex. 
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EFFECT OF 3' , 5' cGHP H!PLc'u'HS C,N RJ;r BRAE L7TAKE OF l-
GlUTAl·HC ACID. Rus~3e1l Bovd and Austin Ja;r. 

:-Jor~hcast "1issonri State ITniversL:y-, Kirksvjlic, NO 03)01. Eight \Veek 
old ·.,chi tL' rats ~.vc-re raudoml:,' <.1ssig;1ed to a 2 x 4 x 3 factorial CX)le>r imcnt 
whici1 compared the ~ofiects of subcutsneous implant;:; of cyclic 3' ,5' 
guanosine motlopho . .:;phc.te (c(;:·T) at four concEmtrat·ions on the upt01ke 0f 
th'U arr:ino aci.._is. FLtctnrs analyz~d uerc-'.: sex, brain r(>gi.ons, ancl impl.1nt::, 
coccentratio71S. 3rnln regions were: cerebrum, cerebellum and rn~dulla. 
Implant concentratio:Js Here: 0.0, 0.5, l.O, nnd LS mg. Amino Acicls 
\V\..~re: l- 14c :1:-o'partic ::lnC l-14c gluti...J.mic acid. Res'..tlt.3 of this 
study indicated that 1- as;Jartic .:l.cid uptak2 ':\ras significantly 
different according to brain region studied, but not accordir1g to sex, 
or cG?·CP implont concentratioa. Sex, brain region, and cGHP 
conceiltration <vere shm·m not lo be a significant fac.tcr in 
glutamic acid uj"ltal~e. interaction was observed be.t~,~et:'.n 

rhe factors studie(l for a?~artic a~id or l-l4c glut3~ic. ocid. 

CHARACTERIZATION OF A MEMBRANE-ASSOCIATED DEOXYRIBONUCLEOTIDOHYDROLASE 
FROM SINCLAIR SWINE MELANOMA CELLS, Dr. Marshall Williams, Kirksville 
College of OsteoPathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO, 63501. The Sinclair 
Swine melanoma system was developed at the University of Missouri for 
studies concerning human malignancy. This model has many properties, 
such as tumor development, regression and immunological characteristics, 
which are very similar to those found in human malignant melanoma. Stu~ 

ies were directed at examining deoxypyrimidine metabolism during carcin~ 
genesis and regression using the swine model. An enzyme was purified 
from cells of a cutaneous tumor using streptomycin sulfate precipitatio~ 
ammonium sulfate fractionation, and hydrophobic and affinity chromato
graphy. The enzyme exhibits activity on both dUTP and dTTP. The pro
ducts of the reaction are deoxyribonucleoside monophosphate and pyro
phosphate. None of the other naturally occurring ribo- or deoxyribo
nucleoside mono-, di- or triphosphates interferred with the hydrolysis 
of dUTP or dTTP. The enzyme is active without the addition of divalent 
cations and there is no inhibition by EDTA or 1, 10-phenanthroline at 
concentrations of 1 mM. The enzyme is a glycoprotein. 

THE RATIO OF SELENIUM CONCENTRATIONS IN HUMAN BLOOD COMPONENTS AS 
DETERMINED BY NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS, Sandra J. Crowson 
Missouri University Research Reactor Facility, Columbia, MO ' 65211. 
Selenium levels were determined in whole blood, cells, and sera of 
25 males with similar geographic and medical backgroundi. Concen
trations were determined by neutron activation analysis, using the 
17.4 second half-life isotope 77mse. Results will be presented in 
terms of differences in total selenium and the range in the ratios 
of serum selenium to that of the cells. This data will serve as the 
basis for further studies pertaining to the biochemistry of selenium. 
There has been a great deal of interest in selenium lately, with the 
1 iterature indicating an intricate biochemical involvement in various 
disease states. 

EFFECT OF EXOGENOUS 3' ,5' cGMP ON l- 14c GLUTAMATE AND ASPARTATE UPTAKE 
BY RAT MUSCLE, McKenna, S. and A. Jay. Northeast Nissouri State 
University, Kirksville, MO 63501. Eighty mature white rats were 
randomly assigned to a 2 x 2 x 4 factorial experiment to determine the 
effect of cGMP subcutaneous implants of 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 mg/ml 
concentration on gastrocnemius muscle uptake of l-14c glutamic acid and 
l-14c aspartic acid according to sex. Results indicated that uptake of 
both amino acids are affected by implant concentration and sex of the 
treatment group. 
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ALTERATION OF ASPARTIC ACID IN THE BIOSYNTHESIS OF QUINOLINIC ACID BY 
ESCHERICHIA COLI, Dr. John Heard, Jr., Kirksville College of Osteopathic 
Medicine, Kirksville, MO 63501; Dr. Gerald Tritz, Kirksville College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO 63501. In E. coli the metabolic 
pathway leading to the formation of nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide 
(NAD) is known to begin with the two metabolites aspartic acid and 
dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP). Work in this laboratory indicated 
that there were alterations to aspartic acid prior to the condensation 
reaction involving DHAP. By using a nadA mutant of E. coli we were 
able to synthesize a compound involving alterations o·£ only aspartic 
acid. This reaction was repressible by high concentrations of 
nicotinic acid. When the compound was isolated and used as a substrate 
for the enzymes in a nadC mutant it was converted to quinolinic acid. 
Theoretical considerations led to the postulation of several structur~s 
for this compound. Recent gas chromatographic/mass spectrophotometric 
analyses have indicated the most probable structure for this inter
mediate. 

NICOTINIC ACID TRANSPORT BY ESCHERICHIA COLI, Dr. Robert Lemmon, Purdue 
University, West Lafayette, IN 47906; Dr. John Rowe, University of 
Dayton, Dayton, OH 45469; Dr. Gerald Tritz, Kirksville College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO 63501. The uptake of nicotinic 
acid by Escherichia coli is glucose-dependent. Of the energy sources 
tested, malate is 60% as effective as glucose, succinate is 52% as ef
fective as glucose and lactate is 46% as effective as glucose in ener
gizing this transport system. Glycerol, the glucose analog, ~-methyl
glucoside, ATP and PRPP are unable to energize the transport of the 
vitamin. The optimum conditions for transport of nicotinic acid are a 
concentration of glucose Between 0.1 and 0.5%, a pH of 5.0, a temper
ature of 46°, exponentially growing cells and an external concentration 
of 2.5 x lo-S M nicotinic acid. The kinetics of nicotinic acid uptake 
approximate that which would be typical for an active transport of 
translocation system. Saturation kinetics are observed. The Km is 
1.74 ~M and the Vmax is 0.116 nmoles per min per mg dry weight. 

THE 0 1JiUQUB CHJ<JNISi'RY OF ORGANIC DISULFIDES, J .R. Dias, Dept, 
of vhem. Unlver. of Mlssourl, Kansas City, MO 64110. Within 
the framework of the following reactions observed in our 
work, the chemistry of organic disulfides will be reviewed. 

R:~l'lfiSWH-<~. >- R'l.t4-rrSSf,-WI?~i- ~))J-fi-Sft-NR2 + e:tc. 
s s.S .ss 

Jt-i{ 1(.-r/ !VHa!JH,_ J.. fl/.--1:{ + ('/ f 
Clt3>~s-5~St\-IJ l>!'ASO c~?~SH 2 

©rsl§J'H 
PROPERTIES AND STRUCTURE OF GLOW DISCHARGE POLYMERIZED COATINGS 
Ashok K. Sharma•·~, Peter Wu and Eckhard W. Hellmuth, Department of 
Chemistry, University of Missouri Kansas City, Kansas City, Mo.64110 

Coatings produced in a tubular reactor at a frequency of 27.120 MH? 
by glow discharge polymerization were studied. Chemical and physical 
properties, especially surface structure, electrical behavior and 
thermal stability will be reported and related to the polymerization 
conditions. 
* present address: Graduate Center for Materials Research, University 
of Missouri - Rolla, Rolla, Mo. 654ol 
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T"H-:YC:LIC: SYSTE'1~ VIA TIN(IV) C:ATALV~J'n /<,C:F"rVT.A'rT!1NS, K. R. 
Fountain, ~ 1ichael Snarn.ncino, NortheAst Hissonri State Fn., 
Kirksville·,--~<n.-·T15lH~ -Tln("IV) chloride acetvlations of 
olefins with acetic anhvdride .r:ives unusnsRl results ,,,ith 
bicvclo 2. 2.1 svsteTrs. In the cctse of norhornene ctn e.ster, 
2-norbornylace.tate is ortained. l"e hctve perforTrecl this ace tv 
lation reaction of norhornadiene to ol1tain tricvclic deriv
atives as in the enuFttion. 

CM'lo._Cl~ 
C:0C:IJ3 

The unioue features of this reaction and Mlrlitional chemistrv 
of this snecies will be nresented. 

PROPERTIES OF ORGANIC METALS-DOPED POLYACETYLENE, Jan-E. Osterholm, 
H.K. Yasuda and L.L. Levenson, Graduate Center for Materials Re
search, University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, MO 65401. Thin films 
of polyacetylene can be produced by reacting acetylene gas with a 
liquid catalyst. After removal of the catalyst, the dry film is a 
semiconductor. Exposure to a number of gases (Cl 2 , Br 2 , I 2 , AsF 5 ) 

causes the polyacetylene films to become metallic, However, the 
film conductivity degrades upon exposure to air or to vacuum. 
Organic ~eatings on ?oped polyacetylene films have been prepared to 
retard f1lm degradat1on on exposure to air. The success of these 
protective coatings will be discussed, 

THERMOD'OOI!'lTC 1'R1JPERTIES'llf STRONG ECEC I ROLY I ES: IWPDCAllON Ur HIIRNED' S 
'ULE TO THE SYSTEM HCL + CACL2 + H20 AT 25°C. Frank Burns, Department of 
chemistry, Drury College, Springfield, Missouri 65802. 
, Activity coefficients for HCl in the system HCl + CaC1 2 + H20 at 25° 
have been determined1at constant total ionic strengths from 0.1 to as 
high as 5.0 mole-kg- . The electromotive force measurements of cells 
without liquid junction which contained the hydrogen electrode and the 
silver-silver chloride electrode have been used to measure the variation 
'of the logarithm of the activity coefficient of hydrochloric acid in the 
different solutions. The results at several ionic strength~ (0.~, 1.0, 
2.0, 3.0, 4.0 and 5.0 mole-kg- ) were compared and the spec1f1c lnter
pction parameters were calculated according to the Harn~~ model. The 
effects of the substitution of the ca++ ion with the Mg ion and the 
Mn++ ion have been explained by means of a comparison of the two Harned 
interaction coefficients aA (for the acid in the salt) and a8 (for the 
salt in the acid) for the >imilar systems HCl + MgC1 2 + H20 and HCl + 
MnC1 2 + H20 at the same temperatures and ionic strengths. 

PR0~1PT GAMMA-RAY NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS FACILITY, 

!iJl.._Qasc_Qc_h, A.G. Hanna, R.M. Brugger, and J.R. Vogt, 
University of t1issouri Research Reactor, Columbia, Mo. 65211. 
The multi-elemental analytical capabilities of the neutron activation 
analysis group at r~URR have been extended by the installation of a 
prompt gamma-ray neutron activation analysis facility. Several 
elements previously difficult or impossible to measure by conventional 
neutron activation can be measured in trace and minor concentrations 
in individual samples of many types. Many of these elements have 
significant biological, agricultural and geochemical importance. 
The facility will be described. Measurements of concentrations in 
various reference materials will be discussed. 

CONTROLLED ''OTENTIAL COULOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF RESIDUAL CHLORINE IN 
II'ATER WITH A FLOW-THROUGH CELL, Dan Dille, Arden L. Messer, and 
Donald E. Walker, Northeast JI.Hssouri State University, Kirksville, MO 
63501. A coulometric flow-through cell with a working electrode of 
reticula ted vitreous carbon housed in a 'lOr us tube of unannea ted 
Vycor TI\I tl!as used to monitor residual chlorine in a oumned stream. 
Coulometric efficiencies were determined as a function of flow rate, 
and the process of direct reduction cornnared to the use of a chemical 
intermediate followed by coulometric reduction. 
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CONSERVATION 

FOREST STAND GROWTH PREDICTIONS AND THE FOREST MANAGER, David Larsen, 
School of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, 1-31 Agriculture Building, 
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. A look at the use of forest 
stand growth predictions as an aid in decision-making for the forest 
manager. The use of computer programming in the development and appli
cation of meaningful predictors. 

THE RELATIONSHIP OF POTENTIAL SOIL LOSS TO OTHER RESOURCE 
USES, Khalid M.S. Al-Basso and William B. Kurtz, School of 
Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, University of Missouri
Columbia, MO 65211. There is a need for quantitative 
information on the potential impact of soil loss of public 
forest land from alternative uses. The potential soil loss 
on the Cedar Creek Ranger District, Mark Twain National 
Forest and the possibility of its reduction was examined 
relative to various management alternatives. A multiple 
objective model was used to evaluate the trade-off between 
various forest resource uses with change in soil loss. 

TREE-RINGS AND CLIMATE CHANGE IN MISSOURI, R. P. Guyette and E. A. 
McG~~nes, Jr.; School of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, University 
of A1ssoun, Mo 65211. Two aspects of climate change found in 
tree-ring patterns will be presented. Dendro climatic research 
has indicated_a two year drought cycle in long term (400 year) 
tree r1ng 1nd1ces of eastern redcedar. Tree ring indices have 
been correlated with drought. A change in past climatic variance 
and its rel.ation to the two year drought cycle will also be discussed. 

THE NATURAL DIVISIONS OF t~ISSOURI, Richard H. Thorn and Jim Henry 
Wilson, Missouri Department of Conservation, Jefferson City, MO 65102. 
The Natural Divisions of ~1issouri is a hybridized regionalization 
scheme that divides the state into six major divisions (Glaciated 
Plains, Big River, Ozark Border, Ozark, Osage Plains, and t·1ississippi 
Lowlands) by integrating glacial history, soils, geology, topography, 
plant and animal distribution, and other natural factors. The major 
divisions are further subdivided into 19 sections based on the same 
factors. The Natural Divisions is beinq used in a new terrestrial 
community classification system for the·r~issouri Natural Areas System 
and in a statewide bird distribution survey. It should be useful in 
providing general understanding of the natural history of Missouri 
as well as for some areas of natural resources management. 

CHEMISTRY OF SOME SALINE LAKES IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA, Milton S. Topping, 
Department of Life Sciences, Southwest Missouri State University, 
Springfield, MO 65802. Seasonal variation in concentration of major 
ionic constituents was studied in 27 saline lakes located in south
eastern South Australia from July 1978 until February 1979. Salinities 
ranged from 1.5 to greater than 350 parts per thousand with sodium 
accounting for greater than 90% of the cations and chloride greater 
than 90% of the anions. No change in relative ionic composition was 
observed as the lakes dried out. 
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POTENTIAL USES AND ABUSES OF DIVERSITY CONCEPTS IN MISSOURI 
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT, Dr. John Faaborg, Division of Biolog
ical Sciences, University of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, 
Missouri 65211. Community ecologists have used various 
measures of species diversity for many years. The recent 
trend to develop management practices favorable for both 
game and non-game animals has incorporated some of the 
diversity theories. Here I explain how management for one 
form of diversity could reduce overall diversity and, if 
carFied to its fullest, cause species extinctions. 

THE STATUS OF LINDERA MELISSAEFOLIUM (WALT.) BLUt~E, PONDBERRY, IN ~US
SOUR!. Virginia L. Klomps, Botanist, Missouri Department of Conserva
tion, P.O. Box 180, Jefferson City, ~10 65102. Lindera melissaefoUwn 
(Walt.) Blume is listed as endangered in Missouri and has been proposed 
for nationally endangered status. t·1issouri 's single known population 
was first discovered by Dr. Julian A. Steyermark in 1948, ·and rediscov
ered in 1979 by Dr. Gary Tucker of Arkansas Tech. L. melissaefolium 
grows in poorly drained interdunal depressions in the r~ississippi 
River alluvial valley. It appears to thrive in these sites which are 
characterized by a closed canopy and seasonal flooding which submerges 
roots and lower stems. Associated species include Nyssa sylvatica, 
Liquidambar styraciflua, Populus heterophylla, Celtis laevigata, 
Quercus lyrata and Q. phellos. The status of Lindera melissaefolium 
in Missouri is precarious. Potential habitat is rapidly being drained 
and cleared for cropland. Further research is needed to determine 
more precisely the ecological requirements of this species. 

Land Use and Water Quality in some Missouri Ozark Streams. 
Miles M. Smart and John R. Jones, School of Forestry, 
Flsherles, and Wlldllfe, University of Missouri, Columbia. 
Interactions between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems in 
the Missouri Ozarks were examined. Control streams, drainin~ 
single land use watersheds of either urban, forest, or · 
pasture, and watersheds with multifarious land uses were 
studied as were the soil associations and geological 
formations of each watershed. Stream.waters were analyzed 
for a multitude of biological, chemical, and physical 
parameters. Streams draining watersheds with different 
land uses had unique, quantifiable characteristics. The 
quantitative relationships found between land use and 
stream water quality can be applied to management techniques 
for preservation of stream water qu'ality in response to 
changing land uses in the Ozarks. 

RECOLONIZATION OF FISH IN AN OZARK STREAM FOLLOWING A COMPLETE KILL, 
Ronald L. Crunkilton. A break in an interstate fertilizer pipeline 
carrying an ammonium nitrate fertilizer solution resulted in a complete 
fish kill on a two mile portion of Little Creek in November of 1977. 
Undissociated ammonium hydroxide was the toxic component of the fertilizet
mixture. Ammonia levels reached 1430 mg/1 in Little Creek belm·J the 
spill area after the break and persisted at lethal levels for a 20 day 
period. Mark and recapture techniques and the Leslie stock removal 
method were used to assess changes in the fish community structure on s~ 
occasions during the nine month period following the kill. Immigration 
of adults or young, or reproduction within the affected area, determine1d 
the rate of recolonization. Species numbers or qu.alitative changes was 
a poor indicator of the true rate of recovery. Small numbers of the most 
typical representative species reinvaded the affected area within three 
months. However, quantitative information including number, size, and 
weight of fish species more correctly defined the rate of recovery. 
Total fish biomass recovered slowly during the first six months following 
the kill, then rapidly after the spring reproductive season. 
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ECONOMICS 

ESTIMATION OF THE IMPACT OF INFLATION ON THE YIELD OF PERSONAL 
INCOME TAXES VIA CROSS-SECTION, TIME-SERIES REGRESSION ANALYSIS. 
Arthur P.James, University of t~issouri, Columbia,Dept of Economics. 

A compendium of information regarding the use of regression 
analysis in the measurement of the effects of changes in the rate of 
inflation on governmental revenues. Based on a model originally 
developed by t~ishan and Dicks-Mireaux in 1958, its application to 
other tax forms than the Federal Individual Income Tax, such as 
State Income taxes and corporate taxes is an easy and logical 
extension of the model. 

POLAND-- ITS DOMESTIC ECONOMY AND FOREIGN TRADE, Dr. Betty F. 
~' Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, 
MO 63701. This paper is the result of the writer's study and 
observations while attending a one month seminar in Poland 
during the summer of 1979. The operation of the planning 
system, its effects on domestic production and foreign trade 
as well as the current state of Poland's economy all present 
interesting insights for applied economics. 

MERGER TYPES: AN EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION, Dr. Pauline Weber, 
Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701 
Several merger cycle theories are tested using merger activity 
data from 1949 to 1977 which has been broken. down by merger type: 
horizontal, ver:t;ical, market extension, .product extension, purely 
conglomerate. Varying results are reported, depending On which 
type of merger activity is being examined. 

A Geometric Proof of Jones' Magnification Effect. David Harrison, 
Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville, MO 63501. 
R. W. Jones' magnification effect is proved geometrically as an 
expository convenience. It states that if the percentage increase in 
capital is larger than the percentage increase in labor, then the per
centage increase in the capital-intensive good is greater than the 
percentage change in both factor supplies which are in turn larger . 
than the percentage change in the labor-intensive good. An assumpt1on 
of constant relative commodity prices is necessary. 

ENGINEERING 

ANALYTICAL PREDICTIONS OF THE IN-CORE INJECTION SYSTEM FOR PRESSURIZED
WA\ER REACTORS. Gary I· Mueller, University of Missouri, Rolla,65401. 
The main function of the Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) is to maintain 
the reactor core in a coolable geometry and to cool the core during and 
following a Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA). Current cold-leg injection 
of the ECC may result in severly limiting the rate of reflooding in the core 
due to 11 Steam Binding 11 and resultant backpressure buildup in the core. 
The objective of adding the In-Core Injection System (ICIS) is to improve 
the core cooling and to reduce the peak cladding temperature during a LOCA. 
The results of the analysis show that the core cooling was remarkably 
improved by the ICIS and thus capable of maintaining the clad temperature 
well below that for convential ECCS 1 s. 
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DETERMINATION OF STATIC PHASE CONVERTER PARAMETERS, Dr. Byron W. Sherman 
University of Missouri Columbia. Because of their small size, low 
cost, and ability to deliver three-phase power to a load from a single
phase power source, static phase converters are especially useful to 
small businessmen in rural Missouri. System configurations and effi
ciency are discussed, and simple methods are given for achieving opti
mum balance of the three-phase currents. 

POWER SUPPLY TRANSFORMER CURRENT REQUIREMENTS, Dr, Byron W. Sherman, 
University of Missouri - Columbia. A simple analytical approach to 
determining transformer current requirements in de electrical power 
supplies. This design parameter, usually neglected-in textbooks, must 
be properly treated to avoid destruction of equipment by overheating. 
The common cases of resistance load and constant current load are 
analyzed and presented in a form useful to the practicing engineer. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 

EFFECT OF TIME, TEMPERATURE AND NITROGEN SOURCE ON COMPOSTING OF 
HARDWOOD BARK 

Nancy L. Yates and M. N. Rogers, 
University of Missouri, Columbia. 

Extracts from composting hardwood bark in 55 gal drums were taken weekly. 
Germination of Lactuca sativa 'Grand Rapids' and the folin-ciocaltheau 
method were used to determine the phenolic content in hardwood bark 
extracts. Significant decreases in phenolic content and increases in 
germination were evident with time. Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) signifi
cantly increased percent germination when added to the bark extracts. 
PVP decreased phenolic content, determined by the folin-ciocaltheau 
method. Heated and unheated urea extracts showed significantly higher 
percent germination than heated and unheated NH4No3 . Higher pH readings 
occurred in heated urea and NH4No3 compared to unheated urea and NH4No3 . 

NEUTRON-CAPTURE PROMPT 1-RAY NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS (PGNAA) OF 
BORON IN ENVIRONI1ENTAL SAMPLES. E. Lawrence Bahn, Jr., Southeast Mis
souri State University, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701 and M.D. Glascock, 
University of Missouri-Columbia, Research Reactor, Columbia, MO 65211. 
Boron is of interest in agriculture because of its detrimental effect 
on crop plants. Limits as low as 0.3 mg/1 in irrigation waters are re
ported. Typical drinking waters vary from 7 ~g/1 to 0.2 mg/1 with sea 
water running as high as 5 mg/1. Recently some effects of boron on 
health and disease have been reported particularly as they might be re
lated to coal burning. Coals typically contain 5-200 ~g/g B with fly
ash levels reported up to 1900 ~g/g and quite leachable. This paper 
will describe the first phase of a project to determine B by PGNAA in 
soil, vegetation and groundwater using the new Neutron Capture Gamma
ray facility now being developed at the University of Missouri Research 
Reactor. 

POTENTIAL CA.l'JCER RISKS IN HEAVY i'<lETAL :!liNING A...'IEAS 
Marta Wat,ts, Missou~i Southern State College, Joplln, l!.o., 
64801. Prom approx1mately 175 family trees individuals 
with g':lneral and specific types of cancer wlll be compared 
~o Nat1onal data. The individuals will be grouped accord
lng to residence ~n, ~ear, or beyond the Joplin area. 
Finally, a determ1nat1on of inheritance patterns will be 
cons~d~red. The purpose of this study is to find out if a 
spec1f1c locale seems to have a higher incidence of certain 
types of cancer than the National average, 
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ABSORPTION OF SELECTED MONOSACCHARIDES FROM SEA WATER BY JUVENILES 
(SPAT) OF OYSTER, CRASSOSTREA GIGAS, Dr. George J. Schulte and Dr. 
Addison L. Lawrence, Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville, 
MO 63501. Oyster juveniles were examined for ability to remove 
different sugars from sea water. Animals were incubated unde-r different 
experimental conditions, in synthetic sea water containing certain 
labeled sugars. Absorption was determined using radioisotopic methods. 
Results showed spat accumulated into their tissues against apparent 
concentration gradients a variety of sugar species from sea water. 
Uptake was specific, energy dependent, and saturable. The results 
support the presence of (a) metabolically-linked mediated absorption 
mechanism(s) for monosaccharides in juvenile~· gigas oysters. This 
suggests further the significance of dissolved sugars to nutrition of 
developing marine molluscs. (Supported by NIH Grant FD-00546-01). 

REPRODUCTIVE PROBLEMS OF PREGNANT MARES GRAZING FESCUE PASTURES, 
Larry W. Garrett, Edward Heimann, Dr. L.L. Wilson and Dr. W.H. Pfander, 
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. Survey data from 298 
horse farms (1010 mares) in Missouri were analyzed to identify factors 
associated with reproductive problems in mares and forage system 
(fescue only, fescue plus other forages and other forages). Repro
ductive problems reported were uniformly distributed throughout the 
State with the percent mares (by forage system) exhibiting reproductive 
abnormalities as follows: 26.8% (fescue), 17.7% (fescue plus other) 
and 11.5% (other). The problems reported for fescue were agalactia 
(53.3%), prolonged gestation (37.8%), abortion (17.8%) and thick 
placentas (8.9%). A pilot study was initiated to study the effects of 
level of nitrogen fertilization and selenium supplementation for mares 
grazing fescue pastures. The interrelationships between the preceeding 
factors and certain endocrine and placental parameters were evaluated. 
Increased retention of supplemental selenium (estimated by se75 ) for 
mares grazing the law-N fescue indicated these animals were in a 
.mar..g:inal s.t.at:us relative to those qr_a_zin_q ·the hiqh-N fesc_JJ,_e. 

EFFECTS OF DEHYDRATION ON HOLSTEIN, HEREFORD AND LONGHORN STEERS, ]C. 
fl. Becker*, 11, Jl, Bober,£.. Katti, and!:!_. Jl. Johnson, Dairy Husbandry 
Dept., University of Missouri-Columbia, MO 65211. Four Holstein, 
four Hereford and four Longhorn steers, averaging 330 kgs, were 
dehydrated for 54 hrs. Urine .and feces were collected at 24, 48 and 
54 hrs. Blood samples were taken every six hours after the first 12 
hrs and analysed for plasma volume, plasma protein, osmolarity and 
antidiuretic hormone. Urine and fecal water output at 24 hrs and 
54 hrs were si.milar for all breeds; however, at 48 hrs the Longhorn 
were able to significantly reduce water output. Plasma volume percent 
for the Holstein, Herefords, Longhorn dropped 1.0%, 4.4% and 6.8%, 
respectively. Plasma protein, gms/100 ml ,increased 1.00, 1.45 and 
1.37. Osmolarity increased 28.9, 29.6 and 25.4 mOs/kg. ADH, pg/ml 
water, increased 27.19, 23.74 and 32.17, respectively. The Longhorn's 
higher ADH levels and their ability to more. rapidly reduce water 
output and increase water retention reflects its ability to survive 
under harsh environmental conditions. 

HORMONAL RESPONSES TO HEAT IN LACTATING DAIRY CO~S, S. E. Valtorta, 
M. A. Bober*, B. A. Becker and H. D. Johnson, Dairy Husbandry Dept., 
University of Missouri-Columb1a, MO 65211. Five lactating dairy cows 
averaging 20 kg/day milk production and 60-100 days in lactation were 
housed in the Missouri Climatic Laboratory. The animals were divided 
in two groups in order to apply a switch-back design to determine 
hormonal responses upon exposure to thermoneutral and heat conditions. 
Rectal temperature (RT) had a significant increase when the animals 
were exposed to heat. The elevation in RT was accompanied by a sig
nificant decrease in both thyroxine (T4) and triiodothyronine (T3). 
Prolactin showed a significant increase when the animals were exposed 
to heat. Plasma cortisol was slightly elevated during heat exposure. 
Hormonal changes associated with high ambient temperature may be 
utilized as indices of the degree of stress imposed on an animal. 
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PAH PRIORITY POLI.Ur.ANTS, J.R. Dias, Dept. of Chemistry, Univ. of Mis
souri, Kansas City, M) 64ll0. Besides the 16 Polycyclic Arc:lratic Hy
drocarb:lns (PAH) on EPA's priority pollutant list, there are at least 
38 isarers in the sarre nolecular fo:crula range. Since the current ~ 
analytical EPA protocol cannot distinguish between phenanthrene or an
thracene cc14H1ol, benzo[a]anthracene or chrysene (C1eH12l, and benzo
[b]fluoranthene or benzo[k]fluoranthene, one can sunnise that sarre of 
these 38 isarrers might also be indistiguishable with the listed 16 PAH. 
These other possible isarrers will be enumerated and their relative sta
bilities and consequential probability of occurrence will be discussed. 

PAH Fornula No. of Isarrers on Priority List Total No. of Possible 
2 2 ·rsarrers 
2 4 
2 11 
3 13 
2 6 
1 14 

FORENSIC SCIENCE 

THE FORENSIC SCIENTIST IN THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM, Joseph P. Bono, 
St. Louis County Police Department, Clayton, Missouri 63105. 
The duties of the forensic scientist are usually thought of as 
involving a somewhat detailed knowledge of the natural sciences. 
However, along with this knowledge of the natural sciences, there 
must also be an understanding on the part of the forensic analyst as 
to how the social science institution of the courtroom functions. 
This paper will point out how the forensic scientist can and must 
understand his or her responsibilities to the judicial system. 

Determination of Lead, Antimony and Copper from Hand Swabs by Anodic 
Stripping Voltammetry (ASV). R. C. Briner, Ph.D.*; C. R. Longwell, 
M.S., SEMO Regional Crime Lab, Cape Girardeau, MO; L. W. Shank, Ph.D., 
Chemistry Dept., Western Kentucky State University, Bowling Green, KY; 
GREGORY C. DAVIS, Chemistr De t., Purdue Universit , W. Lafayette, IN. 

T e use of Anodic Stripping Vo tammetry differentia pulse) is 
demonstrated on samples from test firing several type weapons. Test 
firings involved one and two shots in indoor and outdoor ranges from 
weapons including .22, .38, .32; .357 mag., .44 and .45 caliber hand 
guns. Some long guns were test fired. Levels of antimony, lead and 
copper were determined from hand swabs with 5 drops of 5% Nitric Acid 
from back and palm of each hand as well as blanks from persons not 
firing weapons. Comparison of Hanging Mercury Drops (HMDE) with thin 
film electrolysis (TFE) will be discussed. 

GUNSHOT RESIDUE ANALYSIS: REFLECTIONS ON THE PAST TEN YEARS, Dr. James 
~and Dr. Corazon R. Vogt, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 
65211. Gunshot residue analysis in Missouri began with the University 
of Misso~ri activat~on analysis.program in 1970. Since that time gun
shot res1due analys1s has been 1nvestigated by a number of laboratories
u~ing several techniques with a varying degree of validity. In addi
tlon to the determination of barium and antimony from primer residues, 
copper and lead have also been used with varying degrees of success. 
Some laboratories persist in the use of chemical color tests. High 
performance liquid chromatography may open up new horizons in the 
1980's. This paper will assess past accomplishments and failures and 
suggest future directions. 
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GEOGRAPHY 

POLITICAL-ECONOMIC ISSUES IN ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY: COAL 
MINING IN PUTNAM COUNTY, MISSOURI. w, Karl Mueller, De
partment of Geography, University of Missouri- Columbia. 
Environmental regulations sometimes affect members of 
society in ways unforeseen prior to their enactment. 
Such is the case in Putnam County, one of many northern 
Missouri counties which are economically distressed. 
Coal mining brought a welcome economic relief to the area, 
but when surface mining regulations were violated threat
ening a mine shutdown, conflicting interests emerged. 
Regulatory agencies were then involved in a problem de
manding reconciliation of competing legitimate social 
claims. 

THE SHAPE OF WEST MALAYSIA'S DISTRICTS. Robert F. Austin, Geography, 
University of Missouri, Columbia, ~10 65211. 

The districts of West 1'1alaysia are tested for correspondence with an 
hypothesized hexagonal arrangement of space. One measure, the shape 
index, fails to confirm the hypothesis and an alternative formulation 
is suggested. Contact number measurements lend support to the hypothe
sis, and a new application of this measure is suggested. 

!~ENTAL MAPS OF KANSAS CITIANS·, Dr. Steven L. Driever, Department of 
Geosciences, University of Missouri-Kansas City, Kansas City, MD 64110. 
Mental Maps of the perception of the United States vary significantly 
among groups of Kansas Citians. Mental Maps for three age groups, high 
school students, university students, and middle class adultslwere drawn 
using the factor analyses of the rankings of the States according to 
perceived residential desirability. The greatest degree of _agreement 
amo~g the three groups wa~ with the most preferred States; the groups 
var1ed most in the percepti~ns of the least preferred States which 
tended to belong to one or more contiguous regions. The results indi
cate that among different age groups a positive consensus can exist, yet 
negative feelings are age-specific, related to the different fears and 
prejudices of each group. 

CROPPING PATTERNS IN A NEWLY DEVELOPING URBAN FRINGE: A 
COMPARISON OF TWO VILLAGES IN THE CHANDIGARH REGION, INDIA, 
Joseph H. Astroth, Jr. University of Missouri-Columbia, 
Columbia, MO 65211. From field work near Chandigarh, 
India, these conclusions may be made in regard to the 
cropping patterns in the perimeter of a recently establ~hed 
urban center: 1) there is often a significant differential 
in response among caste groups to actual or potential 
opportunities in the economic sphere, 2) development does 
not necessarily induce radical changes in the traditional 
pattern of values, beliefs, and behavior associated with 
agricultural practices. 

EXPLORING THE MISSOURI RIVER: AN EDUCATIONAL ADVENTURE, 
Dr. Gail S. Ludwig, Geography Extension Program, University 
of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. This presentation will 
illustrate a five-day, 111-mile environmental education 
workshop held on the Missouri River. The teacher's work
shop was designed to increase awareness of the cultural 
and environmental significance of the Missouri River. 
Topics covered included river geography, water resource 
use, water-shed management, land use, and soil and water 
conservation. 
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A DESCRIPTIVE EVALUATION OF THE 1976-1977 AND 1977-1978 SEVERE 
WINTSRS IN THE MISSISSIPPI-OHIO RIVER CONFLUENCE REGION, Dr. Alfred 
C R~bertso~, Department of Earth Sciences, Southeast Missouri State 
University, Cape Girardeau, MO., 63701. How severe were the winters 
of 1976-1977 and 1977-1978 within a 70 mile radius of the confluence 
of the Mississippi and Ohio rivers? This descriptive report 
emphasizesthe departure from normal of temperature and precipitation 
data for selected sites within the study region. 

GEOLOGY-GEOPHYSICS 

FLUID INCLUSION COMPOSITION ZONATION IN FLUORITE IN THE SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS FLUORSPAR DISTRICT, Gregory Park Long, University of Missouri
Rolla; Rolla, Missouri 65401. Areal fluid inclusion composition 
variations are under study for a fluorspar orebody at Ozark Mahoning 1 s 
mine at Rosiclare, in the Southern Illinois Fluorspar District. Samples 
of yellow fluorite have been collected at approximately 50 foOt inter
vals along and across two fractures that are hypothesized to consti
tute the principal conduits for the ore fluids responsible for the dep
osition of the orebody. Samples trending across the two fractures 
have been selected for measurement of temperature of homogenization and 
determiriation of NaCl equivilent salinity to examine zonation. Fluid 
inclusion composition measurements on 32 specimens are in progress. 
The resulting patterns of Na, K, Mg, Ca, Sr, and possibly Ba concentra
tions will test the significance of the role which the feeder frac
tures play in the development of this selected orebody~ The magnitude 
of groundwater mixing with the ore fluid will also be evaluated based 
on the concentrations of Na, K, and Sr in the fluid inclusions. 

MINERALOGICAL, TEXTURAL, AND PARAGENETIC STUDIES OF LEAD ORE FROM THE 
VIBURNUM NO. 28 MINE, VIBURNUM TREND, S.E. MO., Kenneth B. Horrall and 
Richard D. Hagni, Univ. of MO-Rolla 65401. Lead-zinc-copper ores from 
the Viburnum No. 28 mine, located at the northern end of the Viburnum 
Trend, have been studied by ore microscopic techniques. Microscopic 
and SEM-NDA examination of 200 polished sections has resulted in a 
complicated paragenesis composed of 14 minerals and characterized by 
numerous repeated periods of deposition. The sequence includes abun
dant galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, marcasite, dolomite, 
calcite, and qUartz as w-ell as minor bravoite, siegenite, blaubleiben
der covellite, gersdorffite, enargite, and tennantite. 

Colloforrn textures shown by early chalcopyrite, pyrite, marcasite, 
and some sphalerite suggest precipitation from solutions with a rela
tively high degree of supersaturation at that time. Subsequent coarse
ly crystallized sulfides formed from more dilute solutions. Covellite, 
closely associated with quartz, indicates late involvement of solutions. 

The intricate paragenesis indicates a fluctuating chemical 
environment throughout the time of ore deposition. 

METASTABILITY IN MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TYPE ORE FLUIDS,Douglas L. Rickman 
C.W, Clendenin, University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla,MO 65401 & Ozark 
Lead Co., Sweetwater,MO 63680 Most thermodyuamic modelling of 
Mississippi Valley-Type ore deposits presupposes that chemical equilib
rium is maintained in the system; with respect to the Millikan mine, 
New Lead Belt, several points suggest that this is questionable. 
1) Thermodynamic modelling of the fluids proposed to transport the 
metals to the site of deposition indicates that the solutions were 
supersaturated with respect to magnesium silicates and muscovite. 2) 
Detrital feldspars in the ore are unaltered, yet clay minerals have 
been precipitated in the ore body. 3) Marcas-ite and dickite, common 
minerals in the ore are metastable. 4) Galena textures indicate that 
locally the solutions were supersaturated with respect to galena. 
Although these data do not invalidate all thermodynamic arguments, 
they do indicate that caution is necessary. With further knowledge it 
may become possible to use these points to strictly define the chemical 
environment that existed at the site of ore deposition. 
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DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS AND PETROLOGY OF THE HARTSHORNE SANDSTONE, 
ARKOMA BASIN, ARKANSAS. John F. Zaengle, Geology Dept. ,University of 
Missouri, Columbia, 65211. 

The Pennsylvanian Hartshorne Formation of the Arkoma Basin consists 
of interbedded sandstones and silty shales. In west-central Arkansas 
the sandstone beds are thin and tabular to thick and lenticular; many of 
the sandstones display channeloid geometries with trough cross statifica
tion being the most common sedimentary structure. A deltaic environment 
of deposition is proposed based upon stratigraphic associations, sedimentary 
structures, sandstone geometry and subsurface log data. Paleocurrent 
analysis suggests major contributions of sediment entered the basin from 
the south and north with subsequent transport of detritus parallel to the 
overall basin trend in a westward direction. Petrographic analysis of 
the Hartshorne shows the major detrital components to include quartz, 
metamorphic rock fragments, mica, and feldspar. The sandstone is well 
cemented with silica. Documentation of the relationship between coal 
and other sedimentary facies will enable this work to be applied to 
coal exploration and development in the future. 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY AND PETROLOGY OF THE ATLANTIC CITY AREA, 
\VYOMIHG. Rob Kalish, University of 1\issouri Geology Dept., 
Columbia, 110 65211. Located at the southern end of 
the Wind River Range, Wyoming, 2.7 billion year old (and old· 
er) metasedimentary and meta-igneous rocks of the Atlantic 
City area show a complex deformational history. Field work i~ 
the southwest corner of the Miners Delight 7.5 minute quad
rangle reveals the following sequence of events: l)isoclinal 
folding of all units, and formation of the transposed layer
ing, both concurrent with amphibolite grade metamorphism 2) 
formation of a plastic shear zone parallel to previous axial 
surfaces, and possibly concurrent with intrusion of Louis 
Lake granodiorite 3) brittle faulting comprising reactivat
ion of major shear, chevron folding, and greenschist facies 
retrograde metamorphism 4) aevelopment of gentlv dipping 
space cleavage 5) offset of space cleavage by a third 
period of faulting. 

AN E'IALUATION OF INSTREM1 FLOVJ PROBLEMS IN MISSOURI, Jan D. Falteisek, 
Univ~rsity of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. Missouri's streams are 
beninninq to experience conflictin~ demands for available flows. 
Demands for instream and offstream use of flows can be expected to 
increase in the future and a system for resolving the inevitable con
flicts will be needed. The proper choice of an appropriate stream
flow management and allocation strategy requires knowled9e of stream 
flow behavior and an accountinq of existinq and future streamflov/ 
uses. Analysis 6f available data describing stream low-flm>~ behavior 
and streamflow uses indicates several stream basins in Missouri are 
fully allocated with respect to critical low-flows. Several other 
basins are partially allocated or will likely experience increasinq 
conflicting demands in the near future. The evaluation supoorts the 
recognized need for a comprehensive statewide nrogram for stream 
flow protection and allocation. 

A CJ:1PUTE:R l10DEL OF C:J'•lPACTION AND AQUATHERHAL PRESSURING IN ACCUNU
LATING SEDir1ENTS, 11ark \I. Hodson and Dr. John ~~. Sharp, Jr. , Uni ver
si ty of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, i·10 65201. A digital co:nputer 
model of accumulating sediments is used to demonstrate that compac
tion alone can result in overpressuring in shaley sediments. The 
model is based on differential equations describing flow through a 
porous compacting medium. Parameters are approximated from published 
literature. It is further shown that aquathermal pressuring due to 
ther~al expansio~ of pore fluids can add significantly to the over
pressure. The resultant graphs of excess head, porosity, and temper
ature resemble o~servations frequently associated with Gulf Coast 
overpressured shales. fhe assumption of constant heat flux is shown 
to more closely approximate observed temperatures than the generally 
assumed ~o~1stant tenmerature !2:T0d.ient. 
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UNDERGROUND SPACE RESOURCES IN MISSOURI, John W. Whitfield, 
Missouri Geology & Land Survey, Rolla, MO 65401~ A brief review 
and evaluation of underground quarries in Missouri, 

Ninety underground quarries were visited in Missouri and evaluated 
~or potential underground space. The interior of the quarries varied 
from well-lighted, air conditioned warehouses and offices to dark, 
flooded rooms with large areas of collapsed ceiling. 

Underground space offers the advantages of low operation and main
tenance cost, reduction in fuel cost and uniform temperature and hu

midity. 
Slid~s will illustrate the various geologic conditions encountered 

in underground quarries throughout the State of Missouri. 

COLORCHANGES IN SOUTHVIEST KANSAS, POSSIBLY RELATED TO SOIL EROSION, 
P. Jacobberger, McDonnell Center for the Space Sciences, Department of 
Earth and Planetary Sciences, Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130 
Over 8 million acres of crop and range land in Kansas and surrounding 
states were damaged by wind erosion during the winter of 1975-76. In 
the vicinity of Liberal, Kansas, visible soil removal amounted to 3-6 
em; this is equivalent to a topsoil loss of 167-333 tons/acre/year. 
Three Landsat scenes, centered over the Liberal area and acquired be
tween l3Mar76 and 06May76 were digitally ratioed and contrast-enhanced 
to accentuate color and albedo differences. Boundaries between major 
soil units (chestnut soils, regosols, etc.) can be readily discerned.In 
addition, center pivot irrigation systems can be used as control areas 
to detect change, since recently watered areas appear extremely dark. 
Striking color and albedo differences exist among the three frames. 
The pattern of the differences can be interpreted in terms of soil 
stripping by wind. We are currently testing that hypothesis by exam
ining meteorological data for the time interval. 

SHORELINE EROSION IN A MAN MADE RESERVOIR, PERRY LAKE, 
KANSAS, 19 79, Dr. Dwight Maxwell, Northwest 11issouri State 
University, Maryvllle, Missouri, 64A68. 
Numerous and often rather large man-made reservoirs have 
become significant in the earth landscape. They often 
experience extreme fluctuations in water level and present 
special conditions for erosion which are different from 
those in natural lakes. At Perry Lake, high water levels 
in the spring make the shoreline particularly vulnerable to 
erosion at that time. Lower water levels expose a barren 
and unattractive rim. During 1979, greatest shoreline 
erosion occurred in March as the result of a single storm. 
The results of this erosion and adjustments during the 
year will be shown with color slides. 

COPPERIA TURBIFORMIS, a problematical fossil? from the mid-Precambrian 
Ketcherside tuff of Missouri, Bruce L. Stinchcomb, Geology-Geophysics, 
St. Louis Community College. 

Copperia turbiformis is a fossil or fossil-like structure described 
from late Precambrian rocks of Montana (Belt Series). Similar or identical 
structures occur with bedded tuff on Cuthbertson Mountain in Iron County. 
The Missouri Copperia, like the Montana specimens, resembles a set of 
oscillation ripple marks, and like the Montana material is preserved in a 
fine-grained limestone. Copperia, as based upon the Montana specimens 
has been placed as a pseudofossil however, its yielding of organic micro
structures in the Montana specimens and the occurrence of identical 
structures in another area is considered as evidence that fopperia may 
be of organic origin. 
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AN INVERTEBRATE MEGAFAUNA FR0~1 THE LOWER ST.LAURENT FORt,1ATION (MIDDLE 
DEVONIAN) OF SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI, G. H. Fraunfelter, Southern 
Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901. A unique invertebrate 
megafauna occurs in the lower St.Laurent near Belgique in northern 
Perry County, Missouri. Among the fossils identified was Hexa onaria 
aff.coalita. ~.aff.coalita was first identified by Stumm(l949 from 
one float specimen from the Rogers City Limestone(Marcellus) or Dundee 
Limestone(Onondagan)at Rogers City, ~1ichigan. Our one specimen, also 
float, contained lower St.Laurent matrix. The presence of H.aff.coalita 
suggests that the lower St.Laurent in the Belgique area is-older~ 
the lower beds of the formation containing ~1icrocyclus to the south 
and southeast in Missouri and Illinois. The t1i crocycl us zone is 1 ower 
Skaneateles(middle Givetian) in age, while the H.aff.coalita-bearing 
beds are probably upper Marcellus(lower Givetian) in age and are in 
part equivalent to the Beauvais Sandstone(lower part). 

QUANTITATIVE ORE MICROSCOPIC TECHNIQUES IN URANIUM ORE MINERAL IDENTI
FICATION, Richard D. Hagni, University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, MO 65401 
Uranium ore minerals are difficult to distinguish by qualitative ore 
microscopic techniques because they are not highly reflective and do not 
exhibit strong colors. Quantitative ore microscopic technique involving 
indentation hardness, spectral-reflectance, and color provides a very 
useful approach to the identification of those minerals. Vickers 
identation hardness and reflectance have been measured for fourteen of 
the most important uranium minerals that occur in uranium ore deposits. 
Determinations of spectral-reflectance curves and quantitative color 
have been prepared for uraninite, coffinite, brannerite, and davidite. 
These quantitative properties, together with internal reflections, 
uniquely characterize the economically important uranium minerals. 

HERPETOLOGY 

Hybridization in the Rana complex in Missouri, John Hess and 
Laura Janecek, Department of Biology, Central Missouri State 
Oniversity, Warrensburg, MO 64093. This work represents an 
exploration of the efficiency of the reproductive isolation 
of Rana blairi and B.,_ sphenocephala in Missouri. Morphological 
characters and blood protein differences were used as markers 
to indicate the exchange of genes between the species. 

FOLLICUlAR RECRUITMENT AND CLUTCH SIZE DETERMINATION IN THJ<J 
WATERSNAKE, NERODIA ~. ~ !2_, Aldridge, Biology 
Department, Saint Louis University, St. Louis, MO, 6)10), 
Litter size based on number of embryos is positively correlated 
with snout-vent length in Nerodia sipedon, However, if litter 
size is based upon number of vitellogenic follicles the correlation 
is not significant and the regression line predicts litter sizes 
greater than are usUally realized, This discrepancy appears to 
be due to the high rate of atresia in vitellogenic follicles, I 
hypothesize that the high rate of atresia is not due to genetic or 
physiologic errors in the follicles but rather due to the effects 
of adjacent follicles and/or plasma gonadotropin levels, 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE ILLINOIS MUD TURTLE (KINOSTERNON FLAVESCENS 
SPOONER!) IN NORTHEAST MISSOURI, Q!.,_ Donald !,__Kangas, :qortheast 
Missouri State University, Kirksville, MO 63501. Two popula
tions of the Illinois Hud Turtle were found in Northeast Miss
ouri. Using mark-recapture data, population estimates were 
made for both sites. An age-length relationships, the sex 
ratio and a static life table were derived for the larger pop
ulation. Some discussion of the habitat and biology of the 
turtle will be resented. 
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THE SEASONAL SEXUAL CYCLE OF THE FEMALE' LINED SNAKE (TROPIDOCLONION 
LINEATUM). Randolph W. Krobmer and Robert D. Aldridge, Biology Dept. 
Saint Louis UniversitY: St. Louis, MO 63103-:- Sixty-one female lined 
snakes were collected from May to September 1978, in St. Louis, MO. 
The seasonal timing of reproductive events were similar in all fe
males. Vitellogenesis begins in late April with ovulation occuring in 
early June. Parturition occurs in early August indicating a gestation 
period of about 60 days. Mating apparently occurs shortly after 
parturition since all postpartum females have large deposits of sperm 
in the oviducts. A significant decrease in coelomic fat weight occurs 
in the spring during vitellogenesis. After ovulation, coelomic fat 
weight increases and by fall maximum levels are reached. Embryo 
weights increase significantly during gestation; however, dry. weights 
at ovulation and parturition are not significantly different. This 
indicates that the bulk of the increased weight is a result of 
hydration. 

The Four-toed Salamander, HemidactyZium sautatum, In Missouri. 
Tom R. Johnson, Missouri Dept. of Conservation. 
This plethodontid salamander has a distjunct population in 

this state, and has been classified as rare on the Missouri 
Rare and Endangered Species List. I would like to discuss 
the distribution, life history, and habitat requirements of 
this species. Special management recommendations will also 
be discussed 

A FUNCTIONAL :lEA 'iSES<;MO:NT OF Cf10T.~LID I> A TILING BBHAVIOR, 
Daniel J, ~osley, ~a'int Louis University, St. Louis, "~o. 

6JlOJ. It is generally believed that rattling behavior in 
Crotaline snakes is a warning mechanism elicited by 
predator approach. Recent work has defined the rattling 
response as an aposematic sound. Rattling is an informa
tion possessing display and should be redefined as a 
secondary defensive mechanism. A secondary defensive 
mechanism is a behavior actively used to repel! a predator. 
A warning mechanism evolved for predator intimidation which 
is invoked during predator-prey interactions is a deimatic 
display. The purpose of the pre•ent work is 1) to deter
mine if the auditory display in rattlesnakes evolven from 
a visual tail rlispl~y; 2) to a~sess t~e behavior a~ ~ 
deimatic rlisplay; 3) to define behavioral responses in 
rattlesnakes and notential predators during predator-prey 
interactions. 

The_ne~d ~or_herpet?logica! surve~s o~ the Intervalley Ridges 
of the HlSSlSSlppl Alluv1al Pla1n Sect1on 1n Southeastern Missouri. 
Dr. Max A. Nickerson, Vertebrate Division, Milwaukee Public Museum 
f1ilwaukee, Wisconsin 53233 and Adjunct Scientist Max Allen's ' 
Zoo1 ogi ca 1 Gardens, Eldon, t1i ssouri 65026. ' 

Historical data acknowledging this area's diverse and densely 
populated herpetofauna, coupled with it's geological history and 
some contemporary biological studies indicate that this region 
may harbor some unique forms and communities. 

"Captive Breeding of Pythons" 
Gary Gyaki, 3703 Monterey, Columbia, ~1o. 65201. 

Captive breeding of pythons and boas has become a popular 
aspect of applied herpetology. Only in the last few years has 
there been a substantial increase in the success rate, and the 
variety of species involved. I would like to share with the 
members of the Herpetology Section my personal experiences in 
the breeding and care of newborn pythons. 
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NOTES ON THE REPRODUCTIVE PHENOLOGY OF SOME MISSOURI HERPTIIES, 
Robert E, Preston, Louise M, Belt, Randolph'!!_, Krohmer, William 
~etarits, Dept:-ar-Biology, Saint Louis University, and 
Owen J, Sexton, Dept, of Biology, Washington University, St, Louis, 
~JlOJ, We give a listing of some breeding, hatching, and emergence 
dates for amphibians and reptiles in central and eastern Missouri 
during 1976-80, Noteworthy are apparently facultative fall breeding 
and density-dependent metamorphosis in Ambystoma tigrinum, and mid
summer opportunistic breeding in ~ americanus, Predatory popu
lations of Ambystoma affect the times of breeding and emergence of 
other Ambystoma species, Notophthalmus viridescens and some anurans, 
An unexplained phenomenon is overwintering in some larval populations 
of Ambystoma maculatum, We also discuss possible stimuli to migration 
in Ambystoma opacum, 

THE HERPETOFAUNA OF GALAPAGOS , Ronald R. Goellner, 
Curator of Reptiles, St. Louis Zoo, St. Louis, Missouri 
63110. A slide presentation on the herpetofauna of the 
Galapagos Islands, Equador, with special emphasis on 
the current status of the tortoise. 

PRELIMINARY STUDIES OF CAVE-ASSOCIATED POPUlATIONS OF THE PICKEREL 
FROG, RANA PALUSTRIS, IN THE MISSOURI OZARKS, William J, Resetari ts, 
Department of Biology, St, Louis University, St, Louis,-Mo, 63103, 
Rana palustris is a frog with a wide distribution in eastern North 
America, It is characterized by its distinctly different patterns 
of habitat utilization between parts of its range. Of particular 
interest is the fact that it is the only frog commonly found in caves, 
particularly in the Ozark Uplands and adjacent areas, The nature and 
extent of cave utilization and ecological parameters such as breeding 
phenology, oviposition sites, habitat utilization, and food habits 
are virtually unknown for cave-associated populations, Preliminary 
data from mark-recapture studies and field observations of such popu
lations will be presented. Data suggests a wide range of population 
sizes with certain cave populations numbering in the hundreds, Thus, 
~. palustris is implicated as a major component of cave ecosystems 
in the Missouri Ozarks, 

LINGUISTICS 

THE CLOZE 'J:EST P,S A PFEDICTOR OF cmlPOSITION ACHIEVE!'iliN~', Dr. Rose Jnn 
Wallace, NO.:-thwest r.~issouri State University, Maryville, MO. 644G8. 
Fifty=eight college-age native speakers of English V7ere given a batt.ery 
of standard tests used to predict composition skill. Scores on 
these ~easures were compared to cloze test scores by use of a rotated 
factor ana.ly'sis. A discussion of the relationships found among the 
cloze test scores and other scores is the focal point of the presen-· 
tation. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF INTERJECTIONS FOR HISTORICAL MORPHOLOGY, Gerald Cohen, 
Humanities Dept., University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla MD 65401. A 
comparative look at various language families may turn up an important 
piece of insight: the search for the origin of many morphological 
elements (endings, particles, sometimes words) leads back to inter
jections. Examples already recognized by scholars must be compiled, 
and recalcitrant morphological problems may then be re-examined in the 
light of interjections. Cf. for example Spanish he in he aguf (= French 
voici; he<~!), Hittite elJ.u (=come!; known to derive from an inter
jection), and Egyptian~(= rejoice; probably from an exclamation of 
joy). 
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ANY ~!ORL': ON ANYMORE? Gilbert Youmans, Departrr.ent of English, 
Univers:Lty of Lissouri-Colur.Jbia, Coiumbia, MO 65'211 

Anymore is regularly used in negatives (I don't cry much 
anymore), in yes/no questions (Do they sell those anymore?), 
and in embedded conditionals (I ,_von6.er if they shovr those 
anvrclore·). In the Hidland dialect region (including the state 
of :-\issouri), speakers conmonly use anymore more freely: in 
wh- questions (Where can you buy those anymore?), embedded 
;,rh- questions (I 1<ant to kno,,r who sells u-_ose anynmre), sem
antically negative sentences (Those are -.wrthless anymore). 
Also, anymore c0n be moved more freely vr~thin sentences 
(P_nymore t 1wse are \</ortbless). A computer-aided dialect 
survey of more than ~00 infor~ants documents this regional 
use of anymore as "•ilell as some 90 other test items. 

THE ::::LA:~,, 

~·crr::an A. :t-oulin, Jeyt. of :c): .. ~:;.nce -Lan,:-·ua.-~;es, Universj_ty of 
:._isscuri-Colu~bia. A ~iscussicn of t~e i'e~ationship of co~
petence in au~itory co~prehensicn and ~hat of readinE ca~-

ion in a forei~n (~!·enct;. h preHentation 
ei7ht ~Eench s~udents' achieve-

the }all anC: .. inter· ser~estert3 at thE 
college level. 1 evidence wilJ ~e pr·esented to 
2how the lack of correlation -L;etween perforu_ance ln 
teste and the aUli ty to produce written structures in the 
fore i 2:n langua~;e -

C;iEI\CIOiUJ~A Por::r,n AN0 CUBJ.;):r LANGUHGE, 0r. Kathleen N. 
!'!larch, 0ept. of I<omance Langs., Ulil-C. Based on the work of 
Spanish poet Gerardo Diego (1896- ), A discussion of some 
ways in which the features of language parallel pictorial 
art forms. Focussing on Cubism, the question of the autono, 
my of the literary work is considered. Analysis of how the 
creacionista poem's formal aspects are used to intentionall~ 
furnish multiple interpretative possibilities. Explanation 
of how this poetic style makes use of' lic1guistic structures 
in order to call attention to its ovm identity rather tha~ 
describing a reality existing outside the composition. 

A SE!VIANTIC ANALYSIS OF FRAY LUIS DE LEON'S "VIDA RETIRADA," 
Dr. Daniel E. Gulstad, University of Missouri-Columbia, 
Columbia, MO 65211. A distinctive feature analysis of 
both syntactic and semantic functions is utilized in a for
mal explanation of the poet's attainment of his expressive 
goals. Contributions to general linguistics fall under two 
categories: (l) further evidence that the creative tech
niques of writers can be described formally; (2) a demon
stration that formalization may include entailed relations, 
both semantic and pragmatic, including presuppositions, 
along with a discussion of the deductive metric by which 
cognitive and semantic features are associated. As regards 
Romance linguistics, this study makes a contribution to the 
analysis of 16th-century literary Spanish. 

PHYSICS 

ENERGY ANALYSIS OF A S~!ALL CAMPUS, Dr. James A. Riley, 
Drury College, Springfield, Missouri 65802. An aerial 
thermograph of the Drury Campus will be presented and its 
value as an ~id in analyzing energy consumption on the 
campus will be discussed. 
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* COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT LASERS FOR LASER ISOTOPE DATING, Javed Husain, 
R. H. McFarland, and L. D. Schearer, Department of Physics, University 
of M1ssour1-Rolla, Rolla, MO 65401. Recently we have introduced the 
technique of Laser Isotope Dating (L.I.D.) and have shown that L.I.D. 
can lead to sensitivities that are better than those obtained with any 
other dating technique so far. In this paper we present a detailed 
comparison of different lasers that can be used for L.I.D. The main 
criteria in the choice of a laser would be its wavelength coverage, 
band-width, and lack of "wings" in its frequency profile. The shape of 
the wings for different lasers are discussed for a number of situations 
like pulsed operation and single mode c.w. operation. Calculations are 
also presented for the effect on the wings of the use of a Fabry-Perot 
etalon. 

* Supported by the Office of Naval Research 

PHYSICS, PHILOSOPHY, AND THE LAYMAN. Ollin Drennan, Northeast Missouri 
State University, Kirksville, MO 63501. In an earlier century 
nat~ral philosophy related physics to other concerns in a physicist's 
or layman's life. This paper will argue that there is need for a much 
more deliberate attempt to include such considerations in comtemporary 
physics cour·ses planned for physicists and for laymen alike. 

BET CURVES BY ELLIPSOMETRY, Don~ Sparlin, Univ. of MO-Rolla, Rolla, 
MD 65401. Ellipsometry is well suited to the study of the physisorption 
of molecules on surfaces. This paper presents the results of observa
tions of the adsorption of H20 on polished silicon substrates as a 
function of the supersaturation. The resulting plot of film thickness 
vs. partial pressure of H20 is analyzed according to the BET theory for 
adsorption energy per molecule as a function of partial coverage. 
Comparison will be made between the results for undamaged and ion 
implanted surfaces. The samples used were provided by Dr. Edward Hale 
of the Physics department. Partial support of this research is provided 
by the NSF Atmospheric Sciences Division, and the UMR Graduate Center 
for Cloud Physics. 

MONTE CARLO RESULTS FOR \~ATER MOLECULES ON SURFACES, Dr Richard \~ard 
and Sergio Terrazas, Physics Dept. and Graduate Center for Cloud 
Physics Research, University of Missouri, Rolla, MO 65401. vie are 
using Monte Carlo techniques to calculate thermodynamic properties of 
water molecules interacting via a model potential with the basal sur
face of Agi. The Monte Carlo technique will be explained and results 
of calculations on E and 24 molecule clusters on Agi will be presented. 
In addition, we are examining the structure of one or two layers of 
water molecules on the surface and results of these recent calcula
tions will be presented. 

A VISIT TO THE ROYAL INSTITUTION AND THE ROYAL SOCIETY, 
Wallace A. HiHon, William JeVJell College, Liberty, 
~issouri 64068. A report on a visit to the ROYAL SOCIETY 
and the ROYAL INSTITUTION in London, July 1979. 

Messier 32, Chris W. Baumgart, University Of Missouri
Columbia, Mo. 65201. A study of the structure of M32 
will be presented. Radial velocity data is used to con
struct a kinematical model and a mass model for the 
galaxy. Since gravitational interactions between gal
axies appear to be commonplace., the possibility that M32 
has been tidally stripped by its larger companion M3L.is 
co~sidered ny attempting to determine if the structure 
of the galaxy offers evidence of significant alteration 
due to tidal interaction. 
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INELASTIC ELECTRON TUNNELING SPECTROSCOPY, Henry W. White, 
Physics Dept., University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. 
The general features of Inelastic Electron Tunneling 
Spectroscopy (IETS) will be described. IETS is a relatively 
new and very sensitive technique which can be used to 
measure the vibrational frequencies of a monolayer of a 
molecular species adsorbed on an aluminum oxide surface. 
Both infrared and Raman active modes are present. ~·leasure
ments are made on thin film metal/oxide/metal tunnel 
junctions at 4.2 K. An experiment performed by students 
in our Advanced Undergraduate Laboratory will be presented. 
Spectra were obtained for a deuterated species of formamide, 
DCONH2, and the vibrational modes for the significant peaks 
in the spectrum were assigned by comparison with optical 
data. 

HOW TO MAKE A LIQUID FILLED THIN LENS, Roland A. Jlul tsch, 
University of Missouri-Columbia. We wilf<Iescrfbe-how-two 
eight inch diameter beaker covers (watch glasses) can be 
ground, sealed, and filled with liquid. Smme demonstrations 
with such a lens will be discussed. A lens will be 
exhibited. 

QUANTU~1 ELECTRONICS EXPERIMENTS IN ADVANCED LABORATORY, Richard Anderson, 
Department of Physics, University of r~O-Rolla, 65401. For several years 
we have studied some fundamental properties of lasers by examining a dis
sectible HeNe laser of low power output (0.5 mW). We have performed the 
usual holographic experiments and extended them to stress and vibration 
analysis problems. Pulsed diode lasers have been studied and we are 
presently studying the temperature dependence of their operation polari
zation and other properties. The spectroscopy of a Class III inert gas 
laser will be studied. In the future we hope to design a dye laser sys
tem which can be pumped with this laser. A pulsed nitrogen laser pumped 
dye laser has been used in this laboratory to perform some simple photo
chemistry experiments. We hope to construct a pulsed nitrogen pumped 
dye laser to use in the laboratory. 

PHYSICS FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS, Dr. Robert Nothdurft, Northeast 
Missouri State University, Kirksville, MO 63501. The results of a 
very successful National Science Foundation funded program in which 
physics was taught to elementary school teachers will be reported. 

lliChOC:OMFUT"h USE IN CLASSWORK, Robert Gerson, Univ. of' 
lHssouri-Rolla, Rolla 1.10 65401. Mi~r·ocomp\Jters which 
can be progr8mmecl in the BASIC languare are r:ow 
relatively inexpensive ond can be considered for cless
roor" applications. This per-mits the Physics teacher-
to assign numer-ical computetions which would ha"e been 
too tedious without the computer. As en exarrple 
simple prog·l'ams for Fourier ser·ies wi.ll be given. The 
beneflts to the student from tbe use or tbese progrnms 
will be discussed. 
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SCIENCE EDUCATION 

SCIENCE LITERACY: A GOAL FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS?, Ted Dresie~ E .W. 
Hellmuth, Department of Chemistry, University of }tissouri-Kansas City, 
Kansas City, MO 64110. Courses at l~CC to improve the science back
ground for elementary school teachers use as a base J·unior High Science 
materials (ISCS) . Teachers (K-9) were surveyed to find the topics in 
science, whose mastery and knowledge seeiU to be important for teachers 
to be effective educators. For large numbers of science concerts, 
selected from phy5ical life and geo science, the teachers were asked 
whether they should be knowledgable at the level of college, high 
school, junior high school students, intermediate elementary or pri
mary elementary school students. Most teachers sele.cted knowledge. of 
concepts (which they also selected as essential for the ideal total 
curriculum) required at the junior high or high school level. The 
teachers participating in this survey indicated that an exposure to a 
modern high school science curriculum is beneficial for an jmprovement 
of their science literacy. 
*permanent address: Center High School, Kansas City, MO 64131 

MOTIVATION: A TEACHING STRATEGY, Dr. Adell Thompson, U.M.K.C. 

Every teacher, who has had feedback from the students on what they 
thought was learned, can appreciate the problem of communication. 
Since students vary, it is not practical to state that a certain amount 
of material be covered in a given class period. To establish success 
In any classroom endeavor, the role and responsibilities by the stu
dents must be determined. I have found this can easily be done by the 
"team concept." For the team to be successful, it is Imperative that 
certain guidelines be established. (a) Determine the responsibilities 
of the student's role. The student must have a clear concept of his 
responsibilities or job in the group task. (b) The student must learn 
how to delegate responsibility to other members of the group when 
necessary. (c) The student must recognize teamwork; each member stimu
lates the group process. The student will soon learn interpersonal 
stimulation makes teamwork. To reinforce the three major steps in 
building teamwork, handouts of student material for discussion or labs 
would be given to the student seyeral days in advance. 

THE CONSTRUCTION AND VALIDITY OF THE ACS-NSTA HIGH SCHOOL 
CHEMISTRY TESTS Dr. Kenneth V. Fast, Kirkwood High School, 
Kirkwood, Mo. 63119" Each test is carefully prepared over 
a two year time span by high school chemistry teacherso A 
detailed presentation of how test items are written, culled, 
edited, pre-tested, and selected for use in published form 
will be shown., 

JUSTIFICATION FOR COLLEGE LEVEL CHEMISTRY AT PASEO HIGH SCHOOL, Eliza
beth A. McCoy, Paseo High School, Kansas City, Missouri 64110. In our 
high school setting~ many students demonstrate a marked academic "slow
down" during the last year and a half of high school. Hopefully, pro
viding opportunities such as college level chemistry for university 
credit will provide the incentive needed for these students to maximize 
the development of their academic talents. 

USING TI-lE TOLEDO TEST IN GE'<ERAL CHEMISTRY CLASSES AT 
NORTHEAST ~HSSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY JJ:r. Kenneth V. Fast, 
NMSU, Kirksville, Mo. 63501., Comparisons were made of 
students Toledo Test performance with their drop-out frequency, 
midterm grade, final examination score and .se:-nester grade in 
general chemistryG TeacZting strategies IITill be suggested from 
inferences Qade fr~m the studyo 
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PLACEMENT OF STUDENTS INTO ACCELERATED OR PREPARATORY COURSES IN GENER
AL CHEMISTRY USING A.C.S. TESTS, E. W. Hellmuth, Susan Nurrenbern, A.A. 
Sandoval, Bob Yang, and Charles J. Wurrey, Department of Chemistry~ 
University of Missouri Kansas City, Kansas City, MO 64110. At UMKC all 
students are advised to take the Toledo Test before starting the two 
semester General Chemistry course. Advanced students are placed into 
an accelerated six hour one semester course, while low scoring students 
(mathematics part only for students without prior chemistry) are advis
ed to change into a five hour preparatory course. The validity of the 
testing by student success will be reported. 

SOLVING CHEMISTRY PROBLEMS, Dr. Frank Hoggard, Chemistry Department, 
Southwest Missouri State University, Springfield MO 65802. Infor
mation about a two year study of student 11 hang ups 11 with chemistry 
problems will be presented. Techniques developed from this study 
to alleviate student anxiety using a central theme, an invariance 
principle,will be illustrated. 

STUDENT MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT THE BEHAVIOR OF GASES, Susan Nurrenbern, 
Department of Chemistry, University of Missouri-Kansas City, Kansas 
City, MO 64110. Student learning may be full of misconceptions des
pite our 11best efforts 11 to teach a particular topic. This paper will 
examine some misconceptions novice chemistry students have concerning 
behavior of gases. These misconceptions will be interpreted with 
reference to various teaching methods and the Piagetian mental 
schemes a student must invoke to understand gaseous behavior. 

BRINGING THE REAL WORLD OF CHEMISTRY INTO THE CLASSROOM,Dr. James M. 
Wilbur, Jr., Chemistry Department, Southwest Missouri State University, 
Springfield, MO 65802. Examples illustrating the incorporation of 
modern technological advances into the normal subject matter of the 
classic two-semester organic chemistry course will be presented. The 
enrichment of existing courses is stressed. Emphasis will be directed 
toward improving student understanding of the dynamics of the modern 
chemical industry. The impact of energy and environmental concerns as 
an impetus for inovative chemistry is also discussed. 

SAFE AND EASY AUTORADIOGRAPHIC EXPERIMENTS FOR THE SCIENCE LABORATORY, 
Albert~· Gordon, Southwest Missouri State University, Springfield, 
MO 65802. Increased public concern for nuclear safety has caused some 
teachers to review their use of license-exempt radioisotopes in the 
high school laboratory. Other teachers with no experience in nuclear 
science are seeking safe and meaningful laboratory activities to 
supplement increased student interest in this area. Three safe auto
radiographic experiments designed for teachers ·with little or no 
experience or equipment will be presented. Each experiment uses a 
convenient form of a radioisotope at lower levels of activity than is 
commonly employed. No darkroom or special equipment are required. 
Expendable materials can be purchased at low cost from several sup
pliers. These experiments are applicable to activities carried out 
in the physics, chemistry, biology, or general science laboratory. 

A SCIENCE PROGRAM FOR YEAR 2000, Dr. Andrew 1/. Darton, Jr., University 
of Missouri-Kansas City, Kansas City, MO 64110. By the year 2000, one 
out of every eight people in this country will be 65 or older. A typ
ical baby born in 1977 could expect to live about five months longer 
than the one born in 1976 and three full years longer than a baby born 
in 1968. This "Aging of America" will undoubtedly change our lives. 
What the future holds for our youth is highly uncertain. According to 
Jerome S. Bruner, 11There are certain obvious specifications that can be 
stated about how a society must proceed to equip its young. 11 Therefore 
we change and adapt new science programs and develop new curricula ma- 4 

terials and teaching strategies for survival in a scientific and tech
nological world. A science program for the year 2000 would consider 
the global community faced with many crisis situations, and how to de
velop programs for elderly people as science and technology affect 
their social, economic and political lives. The program wi 11 include 
strategies, methodologies, and procedures teachers can use in teaching 
science in the 80's to prepare students for the year 2000. 
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SURVEY OF GENERAL BIOLOGY IN SOUTHEAST MISSOURI SCHOOLS, Cook, R., and 
Linda Dirden, Southeast Missouri State University, Cape G~rardeau, Mo. 
63701. This paper will present the results of a _cui:-riculum survey, 
The area of concern is General Biology and Advanced Biology. Three 
aspects are discussed: 1) the most used textbook(s), 2) the major 
concepts (topics) discussed and 3) the approximate amount of time 
spent on each concept. 

An Environmental Awareness Course at Northeast Hissouri State ··University; 
by Albert J. Copley. Our Environmental Av;;ar~ course is concerned 
with the affective domain. We strive to influence the student with 
respect to out-of-doors activities. 'e want people to enjoy the out
of-doors, but at the s~~e time to respect it, and also to respect their 
fellow men. 
We have an intensive one da;r orientqtion during i"rhich we explain how 
the course is structured, and what our philosophy is. We then move to 
an out-of-doors activity. We want our students to have a good ex
perience, as for many of them it is a first experience. 1-fe do not 
teach canoeing per se. RathP.r, we commonly use canoeing as a vehicle 
in which we get-stUdent involvement in a pri~itive isolated situation~ 
Subjectively ·~-:·e have determined that we are reaching our objecti..ve, 
which is to impart concern and respect for the environment. 

POLYMER SCIENCE AS PART OF TilE UNDERGRADUATE TRAINING, E .W. Hellmuth, 
Department of Chemistry, University of Missouri-Kansas City, MO 64110. 
American Chemical Society committees recommend Polymer Chemistry not 
only as a senior elective (besides Inorganic and Biochemistry) but also 
stated the goal of including basic aspects of polymer science into 
basic core courses (general chemistry, analytical, organic and physical 
chemistry). Efforts to teach concepts like random distributions, 
entropy and free energy changes in polymer systems in core courses 
will be reported. Visits to the UMKC Polymer Laboratories by students 
from other colleges as part of their regular course work will also 
be reported. 

A LABORATORY MICROCOI-PUTER SYSTEM FOR UNDERGRADUATE INSTRUCTION IN 
INTERFACING AND COM'UTER UTILIZATION. Donald E. Walker, Northeast 
Missouri State University, Kirksville, MO 63501. A Microcom~'uter 
System designed for instructing undergraduates in interfacing to 
laboratory exf\eriments and the use of com:,uters in data collection 
was acquired by the Science Division. The system design ohiloso:1hy 
is based u Jon use of the student "start un" time. A discussion of 
the rationale, special materials, and selected examples of instru
ment interfacing will be rresented .. 

REDUCTION IN ATTRITION RATES IN BIOLOGY CLASSES, Dr. Larry DeBuhr, 
Mike Moninger, Student Learning Center, University of Missouri
Kansas City, Kansas City, MD 64110. A program of Supplemental 
Review Classes conducted in cooperation with the Department of 
Biology, the course instructor, and the Student Learning Center 
has resulted in reduced attrition rates for introductory level 
biology courses. A description of the program, and data relating 
to attendance, grades, shifts in grade distributions, and 
reductions in attrition rates will be presented. 
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SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 

EF~ECT OF REPEATED STRUCTURAL PROCESSING OF ~ONSENSE SYLL~L~S ON 
INCIDENTAL RECALL AND RECOGNITION, Rober~ E. :owan ~nd K;'lshn 
Bruun-Olsen, Northeast Missouri State Un1vers1~y, K1rksv1lle, 
MO 63501. Students structurally proces~ed ~ llst o~ 18 low~ . 
association eves under incidental learnlng lllStructlOTIS. Wlthln 
the list, items were ~resented once or twice at an exposure rate 
of 2 sec. Repetition significantly enhanced both free recall and 
recognition performance. 

ErHNOTHEORYa WOLOF AND HAUSA LINGUISTIC SOCIALIZATION, Dr. D. 
D. Wills, Dept. of Anthropology, Washington Univ., St. Louis 
OJlJO. Linguistic socialization refers to the degree and 
means of older people's participation in children's commun
icative development. It includes more comprehensive proces
ses beyond those 'special' characteristics of baby talk. 
While some linguistic socialization patterns may be distinc
tively Senegalese or American, others may be common to many 
societies. The nature of Wolof praxis will be compared to 
that of Hausa (Nigeria) in light of their respective theories 
or philosophies of children and child-rearing, based on 
fieldwork in Senegal and Nigeria. These two African societi
es, though similar in many ways, are surprisingly different· 
~ith regard to socialization and language acquisition. It 
lS expected that we may account for this partly in terms of 
their differing theories, as well as the somewhat different 
political economy of the family in each socioultural system. 

The l'yth of Detachment in Rule Enforcement 
Dr. Roy Askins 

A set of conclusions drawn from a two-year participant 
observation study which suggests some of the miscon
ceptions held by rule-enforcers about the nature of 
their work. The subject groups for this research 
included sports officials from more that twenty 
organizations and five different sports. 

The Double Standard of Obesity, Dr. Michael C. Hoover, Missouri 
Western State College, St. Joseph, Missouri 64507. Evidence 
from diverse sources points to the existence of a double 
standard of obesity. The reasons for the extremely negative 
social reaction to fat women, it is argued, are to be found 
in an analysis of both the institutional and interactional 
contexts of self presentation in American society. 

SEXISM AND SOCIAL DISTANCE: A REPLICATION AND EXTENSION OF KRAEMER"S 
STUDY. Janet Theriac, and Dr. James J. Lyons, Northeast Missouri 
State University, Kirksville, Mo. 63501. 

PRE-TESTING ADVERTISING PROGRAMMING. Francis X. Paone, Southeast 
Mo. State University. 

One of the Crucial research steps used in Marketing is that of 
pre-testing advertising programming to insure that pre-dete~min~d 
communication goals will be achieved. The area of pre-test1ng 1s 
a controversial one because of it's importance and the dollars 
represented in the final ad campaigns. The present paper will discuss 
a newer, experimental method of testing ads which measures the effect 
of the ad on the perceived value of the product while at the same time 
bring into the measurement a determination of the ego state projected 
by the ad using Transactional Analysis theory. The theory is discussed 
and several case studies described. This paper builds upon the work 
reported in the 1979 annual meeting. 
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THE PHILOSOPHY Of. DEATH AND THE DESTRUCTION OF TllE MYTII 
OF IMMORTALITY, Mary Clare McWilliams, Northeast Missouri 
State University, Kirksville, MO 63501. Emphasis is given 
to the concept of death as a universal human experience. The 
Platonic concept of immortality is contrasted wi±h the philosophic 
positions of Frederick Nietzche and Martin lleidegger. The idea 
of death emmerges· as a determinate factor in the recognition 
of conscious incli.vidual existence. 

ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES UNDERLYING POSITIONS TAKEN TOWARDS FEDERAL ENVIRON
MENTAL LEGISLATION, Stephen Miller ,Mo. Western State College St .bseph, Mo. 
It is clear after a thorough review of the literature concerrling the 
American environmental movement that there is little agreement on the 
motivating values of that movement. Research will be undertaken to 
determine what environmental values today underlie positions taken 
towards federal environmental legislation. Approximately 75 witnesses 
at Congressional hearings concerning environmental legislation will be 
interviewed and questioned. The participants are divided into two to 
three groups based on their testimony at the hearings, and discriminant 
analysis will be used to determine what environmental values distinguish 
the "proenvironmentalists" from the "anti-environmentalists." With this 1 

an accurate, quantified characterization of the contemporary environ
mental movement can be approached. 

TYPES OF FOREST LANDOWNERS IN THE MISSOURI EASTERN OZARI\S, John R. Fair
weather and William B. Kurtz, School of Forestry, Fisheries and W1ldlife 
1-31 Agriculture Building, Oniversity of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. 
Three different types of forest landowners were found in a recent study, 
The Concerned Ecologist is primarily concerned with conservation, the 
Dedicated Farmer with cattle farming and the Practical Forester with 
timber management. Each type has different priorities of management 
objectives and motivations, and different perceiptions of nature. Im
plications for land use policy are described. The perceptions of nature 
are seen as rationalizations for, and justifications of, management 
practice and are associated with attitudes to government policy. Three 
broad groups of resource-use organizations foster each of the three 
types of landowner through the emphasis given to the respective products. 

BEHAVIORAL TREATMENT OF TEST ANXIETY, Fredric Shaffer, Northeast 
Missouri State University, Kirksville, MO 63501. A 23-year-old 
medical student presenting chronic test anxiety was treated with 
EMG biofeedback and home temperature training within a controlled 
single case study framework. Self-report, STAI, and myographic 
measures provided convergent evidence of significant anxiety 
reduction. 

"Missouri Academy of Science 
A PROTOTYPE MODEL FOR SOCIAL POLICY RESEARCH 

Dr. Salvatore Imbrogno 
ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this paper is to explore the utilization of social 
policy models, for research into policy issues and development of new 
policies for improving and expanding human delivery systems. The researc~ 
design of this paper is essentially an interdisciplinary model (systems) 
rather than a disciplinary one. From this point of view the researchers 
in social policy "generalists and specialists" who consider the social 
needs and social problems in an ecological context. The interdisciplinar~ 
role of a policy designer calls for synthesis in the "range and domain" 
of policy with highly specialized skills and techniques for effectuation 
and modification of the policy system. A researcher can be a generalist 
in the design and prescription of policy and a specialist in one or more 
levels of the policy experience requiring disc-iplinary knowledge in spe
cific areas of activity in the human services. 
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AN EVALUft.TION OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL VARIABLE IN PULSE WAVE VELOCITY 
BIOFEEDBACK. Ronald Ayer, Northeast Missouri State University , Social 
and Behavioral Science, Kirksville, Mo. 63501. 

LEARNED HELPLESSNESS AND LOCUS OF CONTROL, Cvnthia L. Mueller and 
Dr. James J. Lyons, Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville, 
MO, 63501. A convergence study of learned helplessness and locus 
of control which utilized aversive noise and skill vs. chance 
instructions will be presented. Results of the study will be 
discussed in terms of learned helplessness and locus of control 
as a single process. 

MARITAL COMMUNICATION, David W. Murray, MSW, 
Assistant Professor, Lincoln University, Jefferson 
City, MO. 65101. A survey of research on marital 
communication is presented. Theoretical inconsisten~ 
cies are apparent in the literature, thus an alterna
tive framework for intervention in marital communica
tion is proposed, involving multi-channel interaction 
process. The implications of the developmental 
socialization process as it effects communication is 
of particular importance. Further avenues for re
search are suggested in hopes to stimulate development 
of a more wholistic approach concerning marital 
communication. 
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COLLEGIATE DIVISION 

BIOLOGY SECTION 

GENETIC ANALYSIS OF POTASSIUM-SENSITIVE MUTANTS OF PARAMECIUM TETRAURELIA, 
Robin L. Maser, William Jewell College, Liberty, Missouri 64068. 

The genetic analysis of two potassium-sensitive mutants of Paramecium 
tetraurelia is discussed in this paper. Such potassium-sensitive mutants 
die in low concentrations of KCl in which wildtype ($51) paramecia 
survive~ Crosses involving the two mutants and $51, carrying a body shape 
gene marker~ have revealed that the potassium-sensitivity in each mutant 
is due to a single recessive mutationo 

A CHEMOTAXONOMIC STUDY OF 17 SPECIES OF THE FAMILY CACTACEAE, 
Janice N. Doll, Central Methodist College, Fayette, Missouri, 
65248. An investigation of the free and combined amino acids 
of various species of cactus seeds. Thin layer chromatography 
patterns were used to illustrate similarities and differences 
among taxonomic groups. 

A COLIFORM ANALYSIS OF THE CURRENT RIVER, Jim Thomas, Central Methodist 
College, Fayette, Missouri 65248. Using conventional coliform analysis 
techniques, a coliform analysis of the Cu.rrent River in the Ozark National 
Scenic Riverway area was undertaken. Ten sites between Van Buren and 
Doniphan were tested. The results showed that relatively high concen
trations of coliforms were present beloW Big Springs and at Gooseneck 
campgrounds. 

BACTERIAL INNOCULATION - RHIZOBIUM JAPONICUM, Mr. Tom Eiberger, Missouri 
Western State College, St. Joseph, MO 64507. To research the effectiveness 
of (l) granular innoculation, (2) powdered innoculation and (3) no innocu
lation. There appears to be no significant difference between granular 
innoculant, applied in the insecticide box, and powdered innoculant, applied 
in the seed box, but there was a significant difference between no innocu
lation and innoculated soybeans. 

ALTERED LUMINOL GRANULOCYTE CHEMILUMINESCENCE DURING IN VITRO INCUBATION WITH 
AN INFLUENZA VACCINE, James M. Sosman, Washington University, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63108. Phagocytosis stimulates the polymorphonuclear leukocyte 
(PMN) "respiratory burst" and the c"hanges in cellular oxidative metabolism 
produces chemiluminescence (CL). We previously found! incubating isolated 
human PMNs with a live bivalent (A+B) influenza vaccine impaired isopro
terenol and histamine inhibition of zymosan induced lysosomal enzyme release. 
Extending these observations to viral effects on other PMN function, we 
studied the PMN CL response during in vitro incubation with influenza viruses 
and the PMN CL response with zymosan-particles following vaccine incubation. 
The influenza vaccine stimulated PMN CL upon incubation (37° C), which was 
proportional to the vi r.us infectivity. Following a 30 minute i ncuba ti on 
with influenza vaccine, PMNs were exposed to zymosan. CL activity was re
duced in the virus treated cells when compared to PMNs incubated with media 
culture. The CL response occurring during viral vaccine incubation appears 
to make the PMN refractory to subsequent CL activity when challenged with 
zymosan. 
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INTRODUCTORY CORN TRIALS, MR. JOHN GRIFFITH, Missouri Western 
State College, St. Joseph, MO 64507. To collect specific, 
but limited, data on a great number of varieties of.corn such 
as yield, cutworm and cornborer damage. Thirty-five varieties 
of corn were planted and replicated three times on a Knox 
Silt Loam soil using a field plot seeder. Yields ranged from 
an average of 101 to an average of 190 bu. per acre. 

A STUDY OF P~NNSYLVANIAN FLORA AS FOUND IN KANSAS COAL 
BALL PETRIFACTIONS, Debi Willard, Stephens College, 
Columbia, MO 65215. The peel technique is used to ex
tract plant materials from coal ball petrifactions. From 
these peels, the flora of the Pennsylvanian period is 
reconstructed. Interpretation of the fossil flora leads 
to some hypothetical conclusions about Pennsylvanian 
environments and climate. 

ENGINEERING SECTION 

MAGNETIC DOMAINS AND DEVICES, Glen Gettemeyer, University of Missouri-Rolla, 
Rolla, Missouri 65401. This study is designed to provide some understanding 
of magnetic materia1s, domains, and memory devices. This area of research 
has not previously been pursued by undergraduates at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla. The study is limited to the basic aspects of the subject. 
The object is to examine a model of magnetic domains based on energy con
siderations and to attempt some of the technologies involved in the con
struction of bubble memory devices. An introduction to magnetic bubbles is 
given. Next, our attempt at bubble memory fabrication is presented. Finally, 
the electronic circuitry necessary for the operation of a magnetic bubble 
memory device is outlined. 

CONSTRUCTION OF A SIMPLE ELECTRONIC SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR A BUBBLE MEf10RY DEVICE 
James Sater, University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65401. The con
struction of a bubble memory was begun at the University of Missouri-Rolla's 
Physics Department advanced laboratory "UMR Inc.". The speaker will discuss 
the design and construction of the electronic support circuit for the bubble 
memory. 

A FINITE ELEMENT GROUND-WATER flODEL, David B. Thompson, 
University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, t·1issouri 65401. Aspects 
of the importance of groundwater, the modeling process, and 
plans for the application of the finite element ground-water 
model to ground-water resources and geotechnical ground-water 
problems will be discussed. 

CONTROL OF TRIHALOMETHANES IN DRINKING WATER, John T. Miller, 
University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65401. A preliminary 
report on an investigation to be conducted on the formation ~f.tri
halomethanes in drinking water after treatment w1th the ox1d1z1ng 
agent, potassium ferrate, will discuss the possibil~ty that the 
ferrate oxidizes trihalomethane precursors. Compar1sons w1ll be 
made of the use of different chlorine compounds for post water 
treatment as well as the different application points for the 
ferrate. 
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THE 1tDDIFICATION AND TESTING (IF AN ANAIJlG COMPUI'ER PROGRAM SJMULATING A 
FLAT PLATE SOLAR WATER HEATER, Charles Hefner, Southeast Missouri State 
University, Cape Girardeau, 110 63701. A previously developed analog 
computer program which s:!Jc!Ulates a nat plate solar water heater is 
rrodified to include a simulation of solar flux approximatinr; the actual 
daily solar flux. The desi6fi parameters for a flat plate collector are 
experimentally determined and used in the program. The program's 
predictions, useful heat gain and water temperature are then compared 
to the experimental results measured directly from the collector. 

DESIGN OF A LOW COST AUTOMATIC REGISTRY CONTROL, Barr¥ Heim, University 
of Missouri, Rolla, MO 65401. In the specialty pr1nt1ng 1ndustry 
there are many instances which require a production line machine to 
spatially synchronize its function with a preprinted design. Modern 
off-the-shelf registry control systems that perform this duty cost 
~$16,000 and are complex to install and operate. Herein is described 
a low cost system for non-extreme tolerance situations which employs 
digital logi~ to calculate the set point, the error, and the amount 
of correction. The system requires only a relative speed control on 
the machine, usually accomplished with a PIV drive. 

PHYSICS and MATHEMATICS SECTION 

THREE- DIMENSIONAL C0~1PUTER GRAPHICS, Chris King, Northeast 11i ssouri State 
University, Kirksville, Missouri 63501. I shall explain the use of computers 
for the representation of three-dimensional equations and figures as well as 
three variate data base figures. Algorithms for doing this and for hidden 
line removal will be discussed. 

DE:ERMINATION 0~ TRANSPORT PARAMETERS IN C02 LASER MIXTURES, Alan J. Sommerer, 
Un1Vers1ty of M1ssoun-Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65401. Electron drift veloci
tJes, W, attachment coefficients, a, and ionization coefficients, n, have 
been m~asured for a gas m1xture of He, N2, and C02 in the ratio of 8:1 :l. 
Th1s m1xtu~e is being used i~ the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory laser 
fus1on proJect. Dr1ft veloc1ties were measured for values of E/N from 6.1 
Td to 39.4 Td., and a+ n has been measured for values of E/N from 18.2 Td 
to 52.3 Td. 

NUMERICAL MODELING OF AEROSOL SCAVENGING Mark Schenewerk 
University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Mis~ouri 65401. ' 
Articulated snow crystal forms represent an effective inertial 
scavenger_for micron size pollution particles. Rough esti
mates of 1ce crystal scavenging efficiency are based on 
modeling of particle deposition on barriers with simple geo
metrles. The model described assumes a constant fluid velocity 
at.infinity, cylindrical symmetry around the base of the field, 
fr1ct1on along the walls of the barrier, and Reynold's numbers 
less than 1000. 

DIFFERENTIAL CHARGE TRANSFER CROSS-SECTIONS FOR IONS INCIDENT UPON ATMOS
PHERIC GASES, Kenneth E. Arnett, University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, 
Missouri 65401. An apparatus which will find the absolute efficiency of 
a particle multipliel' for fast hydrogen neutrals was designed and built. 
This apparatus will be placed in operation upon the UMR Variable Angle 
Heavy Ion Energy Loss Spectrometer in order to find the absolute differ
ential charge transfer cross-sections for various ion-atom collisions. 
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CO~IJECTURE REGARDING CARMICHAEL NUMBERS, Cuong Xuan Nguyen, Northeast Missouri 
State University, Kirksville, Missouri 63501. I shall show how I arrived at 
a conjecture regarding the cardinality of Carmichael numbers. This was done 
using theorems of Chernick (J. Chernick: On Fermat's simple theorem. Bul. 
Amer. Math. Soc. 45 (1939), 269-274.) programming in APL on an IBM 5100. 

MODIFICATION OF A CENTRAL-FORCE MODEL OF INTERMOLECULAR POTENTIALS IN 
WATER, David J. Lanteigne, University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 
65401. The central-force model for intermolecular potentials in water, 
as proposed by Stillinger, et. al., was applied to the H20 dimer. Calcu
lation revealed that the model gave an equilibrium intermolecular separation 
greater than that found in ice. A modified potential is proposed which 
might be of utility in calculating the potential surface of ice. 

COMPL"l'FTI P.NALYc.IS OF EJ.EC'l'Emi :'GATTIRI>iG F:()UA":'ION FDR NEON, Mark D. 
Fre.ser, ~;outheast Missouri C't.-,te University, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701. 
Digital computer is used VJ solve the Glauber phase-shif't function X(b) 
for the elastic-scatteJ•ir;;: =rl iturle e wation. The basic algoritllrns a"ld 
numerical analysis meti1ods arc· ;•resented which are used to solve the X(b) 
function for the Jfeon atO!'"; in .itS f'TOW1d state. r:llfle program involves 
the atomic potential function fer tleon, derivatives, integration, matrix 
ir1terpolation, convergence tests. Fortran lanf;Jage is used on IBM 360 
and IBM 370 system;;. 

LASERS AND TELEVISION: MILLIKAN OIL DROP EXPERIMENT REVISITED, Jon Holdman, 
Jerry West, and Brett Bishop, University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, t1issouri 
65401. We have performed an updated version of the Millikan Oil Drop experi
ment. In our work we replaced the incandescent lamp commonly used with a 
small He-Ne laser. The telescope was replaced with a closed circuit video 
system. Data taking was much simplified and our results indicate any error 
introduced by the video system is small compared to error already present. 
This experiment, performed as part of an undergraudate physics laboratory, 
would give the student familiarity with video systems, practical optics and 
lasers. 

MODERN SPECTROSCOPY WITHOUT A SPECTROMETER, Kenneth E. Arnett, University 
of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65401. With the introduction of the 
tunab 1 e dye laser it has become pass i b 1 e to perform spectroscopy by severa 1 
techniques without a spectrometer. These techniques need to be introduced 
to the student in their advanced physics and chemistry laboratories. These 
techniques allow both atoms and molecules to be studied. The optogalvanic 
effect is one of the simplest spectrometerless experiments which can be 
performed. It can be observed without a laser source, but the signals are 
very weak. The optogalvanic effect has become one of the standard tech
niques to calibrate scanning dye lasers. 

SUPERCONDUCTING TUNNELING PHENOMENON, Jerry D. West, University of Missouri
Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65401. Superconducting tunneling measurements disclose 
the gap in the density of states at the Fermi level due to the electron
electron interaction responsible for superconductivity. Recent developments 
allow localized vibrational modes to be measured using inelastic scattering 
of tunneling electrons. This paper presents our results from a survey of 
experiments involving superconducting and normal electron tunneling. 
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CHEMISTRY and GEOLOGY SECTION 

REACTIONS OF POLYMER SUBSTRATES, Beth McVey and Dr. James 0. Stoffer, 
Chemistry Department, University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, MO 65401. 
The purpose of my research project is to substitute--Si(DC2H5)3 on to the 
oxygen of the -OH function of a polystyrene-allyl alcohol copolymer. 
Various solvents and silicon compounds are being used to accomplish this. 
IR and nmr spectra are being used to determine the amount of incorpora
tion between the polymer and the silicon compound. 

GEOBOTANICAL INVESTIGATIONS IN SOUTHEAST MISSOURI, Robert C. Berri, Jr., 
University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65401. Investigations were 
conducted in the Southeast Missouri Lead Belt district to determine the 
feasibility of geobotanical exploration in the area. Indicator plants 
used in other areas were studied along with species observed to have known 
mineralization. In some instances, both mineralized zones and rock type 
could be detected using indicator plants. The results of this study 
suggest that geobotany could be used as an aid in base metal exploration 
in some parts of the Lead Belt district. 

ISOTOPIC OXYGEN STUDIES ON AQUEOUS MOLYBDENUM (IV), Marc Edward Shelton, 
University of Missouri~Columbia, Columbia, Missouri 65211. 

New experiments on aqueous molybdenum(IV) in acidic media suggest 

that the aqua ion is trimeric with the formulation (Mo3o4(oH2)9)4+. The 

link between the aqua ion and the trimeric solids isolated from solution 

has been shown by isotopic 18o tracer studies. These experiments show 

almost complete retention (±2%) of the Mo-0-Mo bonds during reversible 

conversion of the solid ((CH 3)4N) 5(Mo 3o4(NCS) 9) to the aqua species. 

A NEW PALLADIUM CATALYZED ADDITION REACTION OF 1• AND z• AMINES TO CONJUGATED 
DIENES. Chun Man Lau and H. A. Dieck, Department of Chemistry, St. Louis 
University, St. Louis, Mo. 63103 

A new method for effecting the 1,4 addition of 1• and z• amines to conjugated 
dienes under palladium catalysis has been developed. Sxperimental procedure 
and results will be discussed. 

ESR STUDIES OF REORIENTATIONAL MOTION IN ETHEREAL SOLVENTS. James S. 
KiileVic:h&Dd B.A. Kowert, Department ofChemistry, St. Louis ~ty, 
St. Louis, Mo. 63103. 

The reorientational motion of the free radical vanadyl acetylacetonate haa 
been studied in a series of mixed ethereal solvents using electron spin 
resonance. The correlation time, L , characterizing the motion has been 
obtained from an analysis of the li&ewidths. A discusSion of the factors 
influencing T6 (viscosity, temperature, radical-solvent interactions) will 
be given. 
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TROPOLONE DERIVATIVES AS POTENTIAL IRON CHELATING DRUGS. Kenneth R. Kilian 
and H.A. Dieck, Department of Chemistry, St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo. 
63103 

Derivatives of tropolone are being synthesized for testing at the Laboratory of 
Medical Biochemistry at the Rockefel~er University as potential drugs for the 
alleviation of iron-overload that results from the continued program of 
transfusion therapy administered to patients suffering from S-thalassemia 
major. Synthetic methods and current testing results will be discussed. 

DERIVATIVES OF 3-HYDROXY-4H-PYRAN-4-0NE AS POTENTIAL IRON-OVERLOAD DRUGS. 
Joseph Benevenia and H. A. Dieck, Department of Chemistry, St. Louis University, 
St. Louis, Mo. 63103 

Several derivatives of kojic acid, ecumenic acid and pyromeconic acid have 
been synthesized for testing as potential iron-overload drugs for the treat
ment of patients suffering from S-thalassemia major. Synthetic procedures and 
~urrent testing results will be discussed. 

~ACTION OF !SATINS WITH KETONES, Randy Parson and F. D. Popp, Chemistry 
Department, University of Missouri-Kansas City, Kansas City, MO 64110. The 
oxindoles prepared by the condensation of isatin with acetophenone and with 
acetone have been shown to have activity as anticonvulsant agents. We now re
port the synthesis of a series of analogs of these compounds by the condensa
tion of substituted isatins with acetone, benzoylacetone, and cyclohexanone. 
The anticonvulsant activity of a number of these compounds is discussed. 

01( t 
R1~ 0 ~ R-tc.H3 ..., ~J c.w,:- -~ 
~~~~ ~o ~' ·o 

~ ~ 

ANALYSIS OF IODINE IN BLOOD SERA FROM CAPO PATIENTS IN AN EXPERIMENTAL IO
DINE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM, N. K. Rumsey, H. D. Anderson (Stephens College) 
and J. S. ~1orris (MURR), Columbia, MO 65201. Radiochemical neutron activa
tion ana.lysis, using the Univ. of Missouri's Research Reactor, was employed 
to determine the iodine concentrations in blood sera samples from patients 
taking part in a continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis program (CAPO) 
which incorporated a daily, 2% iodine tincture maintenance subroutine. The 
molecular iodine was used in CAPO as an antiseptic hopefully to prevent 
frequent reoccurring peritonitis. The purpose of this work was to deter
mine to what extent the iodine was absorbed by the bloodstream. Normal 
literature values range from 0.045-0.1 ~g/ml. The range in CAPO patients 
was 0.105-0.169 ~g/ml prior to iodine maintenance increasing to 0.134-0.230 
~g/ml. Method of analysis and results to be discussed. 

A PROCEDURE FOR THE ANALYSIS OF LOW LEVEL SELENIUM IN BOTANICAL-SAMPLES VIA 
INAA USING Se-77m. Marcia I Cordts, Dana F. Gebhardt, Harold D. Anderson of 
Stephens College and J. Steven Morris of Univeristy of Mo-Research Reactor 
(MURR), Columbia, MO 65211. Classical methods of determination for low-level 
Selenium are tedious. Two faster methodologies have been developed involving 
a pre-irradiation separation of Se, followed by an Instrumental Neutron Acti
vation Analysis (INAA) of the 17 sec 77 mSe radionuclides at MURR. -The first 
method involves the extraction of SeiV in benzene-phenol mixture prior to 
INAA. The second method involves the Co-precipitation of Selenium with Arse
nic and use of INAA on the filtered precipitates. The use of these method
ologies will allow for efficient analysis of large numbers of samples for 
low-level Se content. 
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ELECTROCHEMICAL OXIDATION OF BENZENE,Michael A. Smith and Judith E. Durham, 
St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo. 63103. Studies concerning the 
electrochemical oxidative polymerization of benzene will be discussed. 
Results of cyclic voltammetric studies and large-scale electrolysis 
indicate that both solvent and electrolyte play an important role in the 
formation of polymeric material. The effect of solvent and electrolyte 
on the p~lymerization and the structure of the polymer will be 4'scussed. 

APPLICATION OF AN INAA PROCEDURE FOR THE DETERMINATION OF LOW-LEVEL SELENIUM 
IN NBS STANDARD REFERENCE MATERIAL. Dana F. Gebhardt, Marcia L. Cordts, 
Harold D. Anderson of Stephens College, and J. Steven Morris of University of 
Me-Research Reactor (MURR), Columbia, MO 65211. A method by which low levels 
of Se can be determined in botanical materials has been developed at the 
~1issouri University Research Reactor (~1URR). It is based on the Co-preci pi
tates of Se with arsenic. Yields are traced using a specially prepared, high 
specific activity Se-75 tracer. Results for several different NBS SRM'S, 
which were used to document the method, will be presented. 

LANTllilNIDE COMPLEXES DERIVED FROM MACROCYCLIC N-DONOR LIGANDS, Irene G. 
Bieg, John H. Forsberg, St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo. 63103. -The 
reactions of anhydrous lanthanide(III) trifluoromethane - sulfonates with 
solutions containing ethylenediamine and N,N- bis(l-acetonylethylidene) 
(1:1 mol ratio) in" acetonitrile and acetonitrile- benzene mixtures have 
been investigated. The nature of the metal complexes isolated from these 
reaction mixtures will be discussed. The possibility of synthesizing the 
macrocyclic ligand, 5, 7, 12, 14-tetramethyl -1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetra
deca -4,6,11,13 - tetraene, using a lanthanide(III) ion as a template will 
also be discussed. 

STUDIES ON DERIVATIZATION OF BILE ACIDS BY UV-CHROMOPHORES, John C. Mackin III, 
Roger Shaw, and William H. Elliott, Department of Chemistry, St. Louis Uni
versity, St. Louis, r~o 63103. 
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A series of esters of the hydroxyl group(s) of bile acids was 
prepared to provide derivatives with a high molar extinction which 
would afford greater sensitivity in detection after separation by 
high performance liquid chromatography. The desired product will 
be a mono ester of the bile acid at C-3 formed in quantitative 
yield. Multiple products were formed from the reaction of methyl 
chqlate with a number of substituted aroyl halides and aryl chloro
formates. Reaction of methyl chelate with phthalic anhydride ap
pears to provide a useful product. 

REACTIONS OF GRIGNARD REAGENTS WITH DICYCLOPROPYL KETONE, Brian Fulton, 
Southwest Missouri State University, Springfield, Missouri 65802. The 
reaction of Dicyclopropyl Ketone with a variety of Grignard Reagents ~as 
investigated. The influence of the structure of the Grignard Reagent on 
the yield and type of product will be described. The products were 
characterized and identified with IR and NMR. 

THE SYSTEM HBR + DECYL TRIMETHYL AMMONIUM BROMIDE + H20 AT 25°C. USE Of 
HARNED'S EQUATIONS. Jonathan Trower, Department of Cnemis try, Drury 
College, Springfield, Missouri 65802. 

The species decyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (hereafter known as 
DeTAB) has been used to study the effect of large-sized hydroph~bic cat· 
ions on the equilibrium properties of aqueous electrolyte solut1ons. 
Activity coefficients of HBr in HBr + DeTAB + H20 at 25°~ have been meas
ured at total ionic strengths I_(~here I= m1 + m2) .rang1n~ from 0.1 _to 
2.5 mole-kg-1 using cells conta1n1ng hydrogen and s1lver·s1lver brom1de 
electrodes.· It was found that Harned's Rule was not valid for any of the 
ion~c strengths studies (i.e., 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 mole 
kg- ). The results were interpreted in terms of Harned's equations and 
the Harned interaction coefficients (aA' for the acid in the salt, and 
a , for the salt in the acid) were determined, along with other Harned 
i"teraction parameters. The results are discussed in terms of the water 
structural changes caused by the presence of large-sized hydrophobic 
cations, such as tetrapropyl and tetrabutyl. 
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THERMODYNAI-1IC PROPERTIES OF STRONG ELECTROLYTES: APPLICATION OF PITZER'S 
EQUATIONS. Lisa Ovens, Department of Chemistry, Drury College, Spring
field, Missouri 65802. 

Activity coefficients for HCl In the system HCl + CaC1 2 + H20 at 
25°C have been determinTd at constant total ionic strengths from 0.1 to 
as high as 5.0 mole-kg- . The electromotive force measurements of cells· 
without liquid junction which contained the hydrogen electrode and the 
silver-silver chloride electrode have been used to measure the variation 
of the logarithm of the activity coefficient of hydrochloric acid in the 
different solutions. The results at all ionic strengt~1 (0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 
1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5 and 5.0 mole-kg ) were compared 
and the specific interaction parameters _wer~ calculated ~~c?rdin~ to t~~ 
Pitzer mode 1 . The effects of the subst1 tut1 on of the Ca 1 on w1 th Mg 
and Mn++ have been explained by means of a comparison of the two Pitzer 
parameters eMN (denoting binary interactions), and 'l't1NX (a measure of 
the ternary interactions) for the similar systems HCl + MgC1 2 + H20 and 
HCl + MnC1 2 + H20. 

SOCIAL and BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 

UNITED STATES AID IN DEVELOPING VIABLE ECONOMIES IN THE THIRD WORLD. 
Rodney L. McCurren, Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville, 
Missouri 63501. A study of the involvement, by the U.S., in the develop
ment, and possibly the exploitation of, economies dependent on single 
products. This paper will focus specifically on the countries of the 
Middle East and on the Saudi Peninsula. 

THE MILITARY IN MODERNIZATION: INHIBITOR OR FACILITATOR, 
John p. Canzone.re, Northeast Hi ssouri State University~ Kir kBvi lle, 
Missouri 63501~ Two case studies showing how the military both 
inhibits and facilitates modernization using the countries of 
Israel and BiafraG 

CULTURAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE NATIONS OF THE DEVELOPING WORLD AND 
NATIONS OF THE FIRST WORLD, Karen J. Pitts, Northeast Missouri State 
University, Kirksville, Missouri 63501. A look at some of the cultural 
differences between the developing world, or third world, and the devel
oped world, or the first world. These cultural differences will include 
such things as the lifestyles and habits of the two worlds. Emphasis 
will be on the many differences in the cultures of these worlds, espe
cially the lifestyles. The religious differences will also be touched. 
These differences are very significant and help differentiate between 
the two worlds. 

POWER POLITICS, l<ourosh Bastani, Northeast Missouri State University, 
K1rksv1lle, M1ssour1 63501. Power Politics is the core of this paper. 
Power 1s epitomized by oil and the intrinsic yet elusive force that 
maintains the balance between the Super Powers. The Soviet's brutal 
invasion of Afghanistan, the fostering of the political system at the 
expense of Afghanian blood and freedom in order to create another 
satellite or a pathway to the Persian Gulf and oil; this is the question 
and the analysis of my paper. Oil the "vital interest" of the West may 
JUst be the tr1gger to the World War III and the fuel that sustains a 
war. An analysis of oil developing nations' power politics wraps up 
the issue. 
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ATTITUDE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS TOWARD DEATH AND DYING, Mark A. Lee, 
Westminister College, Fulton, Missouri 65251. The study was conducted to 
determine any differences in attitudes among male and female college stu
dents toward death and dying. One hundred female and 100 male undergraduates 
were asked to complete the Death Attitude Survey which investigated the 
students' attitudes toward euthanasia, suicide, funeral practices, and after
life as well as their previous experiences with death, concerns about death, 
and their religious beliefs. The findings were: fema~es w~re more con~erned 
about death more likely to attempt suicide, more anx1ous 1n funeral Sltua
tions and less likely to use violent means of taking their own lives. Both 
sexes' felt that reasonable efforts should be made to keep an individual alive, 
that someone must reserve the rigbt to make decisions about euthanasia, and 
that there is, or would like there to be, an afterlife. 

EXPORTING THE AMERICAN MODEL: SUCCESS OR FAILURE? Patricia Haley, Northeast 
Missouri State University, Kirksville, Missouri 63501. A study of the 
problems in exporting the American model to the developing nations. What 
causes these problems and what can realistically be expected to be achieved 
in the future will be major points of discussion. 

DO AS I SAY, NOT AS I DO: THE EUROPEAN INVOLVH~ENT IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
AFRICA, Tim Yancey, Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville, 
Missouri 63501. A study in the educational procedures and their relation
ships to the filling of managerial, technical, and supervisory positions. 
I shall attempt to show that the educational process set up in the coloni
zation of Africa by the Europeans tends toward educating the natives for 
subordinate positions and gives them no motivation towards supervisory 
and/or managerial positions. 

EMERGENCE OF THE WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT, Donna Whiteside, Northwest 
Missouri State University, t~aryville, Missouri 64468. This is a study of 
the emergence of the Suffrage Movement. Hypotheses derived from Wilson's 
"theory of social movements" and Runciman's "theory of relative depriva
tion" are applied to the unfolding of the movement to determine which, 
if either theory, better explains major components of this event. It was 
found that Runciman's simpler explanation seemed to fit somewhat better 
than Wilson's theory. However, it is argued that neither fully account 
for the influence of the movement nor its current direction. 

LESBIAN FEMINISM: THE INTERFACE BETWEEN POLITICS AND CULTURE, Sharon 
Anthony, Northwest Missouri State University, Maryville, Missouri 6446B. 
This paper explores the interface between political awareness and sub
cultural involvement among a sample of lesbian feminists. Respondents 
were drawn from participants at a Lesbian and Gay Rights March in Wash
ington, D.C. Two forms of data collection were used: survey, and parti
cipant observation. The sample was small (N=24). This was not surprising 
considering lesbians' apparent mistrust of social science research (see 
Firestone, 1971; Sang, 1978), as well as the language generally used in 
such work to describe lesbians (i.e., female homosexual). A further con
venience sample of female college students from a small midwest university 
was drawn in order to determine the validity of the survey instrument. 
Various patterns could be discerned from the data collected, and are dis
cussed in the body of the paper. Such patterns include the high level of 
political awareness and subcultural involvement of the lesbians, as well 
as the role of the feminist Wicca as a predictor of the above. 

A SHORT CHRISTIAN HISTORY IN TRADITIONAL CHINESE, Lo Paul Rened, Northeast 
Missouri State University, Kirksville, Missouri 63501. A series of inter
esting documents dealing with the Secret Society, the Trial Society, the 
Small Knife Society and the Miao & Yao Society will explain 

how they influence each other to accomplish the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Their relationship to their organizations will be pointed out step by step. 
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MEDIA AS A TOOL IN HODf':IllliZATION, Christina Allen, 
Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville, f.lo. 63501. An 
analysis dealing with the effect of the media·on Latin America's 
modernization process. FJnphasis Hill be nn t.he role the media plays 
within Latin America's development. The impact results will be 
defined and compared with the modernization techniq_ues of other 
countries. 

PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL BETTING IN THE UNITED STATES, Gene McCown, Northwest 
Missouri State University, Maryville, Missouri 64468. The objective of 
this paper is to describe an apparently n~glected ar~a withi~ sociolo~y: 
professional football betting. An analys1s of ~erta;n_dynamJcs of th1s 
activity is provided, key vocabulary terms are 1dent1f1ed and several case 
studies of professional gamblers are briefly summarized. Two theories of 
the betting system are sketched from which several hypotheses are derived 
and tested. The data was collected by·obtaining a weekly-football line 
from a bookie and using it for predictions through the first fifteen weeks 
of the 1979 betting season. The hypotheses were only partially supported. 

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF ATTITUDINAL VARIANCE BETWEEN NEW YORK AND MIDWEST YOUTH, 
Mary Horel, Northwest Missouri State University, Maryville, Missouri 64468. 
This is an empirical study of attitudes toward drugs, risk taking, family 
and school of a sample of midwest high school students. A comparison is 
made of these results with the findings of Babst, Uppal and Schmeidler who 
conducted similar research in New York on the relationship between substance 
use and primary life experiences. It was found that the sample of adoles
cents from middle America have sharply different attitudes than those held 
by students from New York. Hypotheses derived from a theory of regional 
variation are used to analyze these differences. 

EFFECTS OF SUCROSE ON OPEN FIELD ACTIVITY IN DEVELOPING RATS, Theresa E. 
Hendrick and Nancy A. Marlin, University of r1issouri-Rolla, Rolla 
Missouri 65401. ' 
Clinical observations have suggested that high sucrose intake 
may be a cause of hyperactivity. Using a split-litter design, 
twenty male and twenty female rats were maintained from 
weaning (Day 21) on a powdered standard laboratory diet or the 
same diet but with 33% of the calories provided by sucrose. 
Activity was assessed weekly by the number of squares crossed 
during a 10-minute test in an open field apparatus. Although 
no body weight differences were obtained between animals on 
the s~andard and high-sucrose diets through Day 70, females on 
the hlgh-sucrose diet were significantly more active than 
females on the control diet. 

THE EFFECTS OF INITIATION PROCEDURE, SEX OF SUBJECT AND INITIAL 
INTEREST ON THE ATTRACTION OF A GROUP, Willi R. Roster and Allen 
L. Hughes, University of Missouri at Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65401. 
An experiment testing a hypothesis from the Cognitive Dissonance 
Theory. This theory hypothesizes that a severe initiation to 
join a group leads to more liking for that group than a mild 
initiation. Since recent studies have suggested possible diff
erences dependent on a person's sex and their initial interest, 
this experiment took these independent variables into account 
along with the standard manipulation of the severity of the 
initiation. 
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PERCEIVED AGGRESSION AS A FUNCTION OF SUBJECT'S LOCUS OF CONTROL, ACTOR'S 
INTENTIONS AND ACTION CONSEQUENCE, Stanley Hines and Kinleigh Hrovat, Uni
versity of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65401. Subjects were given one 
of four scenarios describing two boys in a competitive game; the intentions 
of the aggressor and the resulting consequences. One boy was described as 
either having intentionally hurt another boy or as having harmed him by 
accident. The second boy either was or was not hurt. It was hypothesized 
that either or both intentions and consequences will be used in the evalua
tion of the aggressiveness of the first boy. It was also anticipated that 
individuals whose locus of control was external would focus more on conse
quences. 

THE EFFECTS OF A MAN'S PRESTIGE ON THE EVALUATION OF AN ASSOCI
ATED AND NONASSOCIATED HO!·lAN, Janet D. Bingham & Vera J. Goodin, 
University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, H1ssour1 65401. In th1s 
experiment, subjects were asked to make personal evaluations 
of people seen in three sets of photographs. Each set con
sisted of one photograph of a male and a female. The males 
were described as either high, moderate or low in prestige. 
The females were described as married or not married to the 
male. It was hypothesized that only when the female was 
married to the male would evaluations of her increase directly 
with the male's prestige. 

ATTITUDES OF MALE VERSUS FEMALE STUDENTS TOWARD MALE VERSUS FEMALE 
PHYSICIANS TREATING MALE VERSUS FEMALE PATIENTS, Robert E. Cowan and 
~A· Dochterman, Northeast Missouri State University~ Kirksville, 
MO. 63501. Eight experimental conditions were established in a Sex 
of Subject x Sex of Physician x Sex of Patient factoral design. Ten 
males and ten females were randomly assigned to each of four treat
ment groups defined by the sex of physician and sex of patient. The 
script used for the experiment remained the same in all treatment con
ditions with the exceptions of the sex and name of the physician and 
the sex and nam~ of the patient. Two questionnaires were used. The 
first asked the subjects to rate the quality of care the patient rec
eived and the competency of the physician on a 5-point scale. The 
second questionnaire asked the subjects for the sex of their family 
physician and their opinion on which physician they preferred to 
treat them, a male or female, physician. Neither main effect was 
significant, nor was the interactions significant, on either the 
question of physician competency or the question of quality of 
care received by the patient. 

THE SPACING EFFECT IN LEARNING THE LETTERS OF THE MANUAL ALPHABET, 
Ms. Rebekah Hanrion, Southeast Mo. State University, Cape Girardeau, 
MO 63701. The spacing effect was examined in learning the 26 letters 
of the American Manual Alphabet. The length of rest intervals and 
nature of tests were also of interest. Subjects were randomly as
signed to one of three groups: massed practice, distributed practice, 
or no practice. All subjects were given a recognition test, and one 
week later the same subjects were retested by a recall test. The re
sults indicated that later retention in the two practice groups was 
significantly higher than retention in the no practice group. Also, 
massed practice and distributed practice did not differ for either 
initial letter acquisition or later retention, indicating that the 
spacing effect may be tempera ry. 

A COMPARISON OF DOMINANT HAND THERMAL RESPONSE LATENCIES, Bn•anna 
Meyer, Northeast Hissouri State University, Kirksville, NO~ 
Five dominant hand sites were monitored to determine the response 
latencies of temperature changes to abrupt auditory stimuli. A 
comparison of hand site responsiveness and discussion of its impli
cations for thermal biofeedback are p~ovided. 
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THE DEVELOPC!ENT OF SOFTHARE FOR CLIENT EVALUATION AND 
OUTCO~!E DATA STORAGE FOR A BIOFEEDBACK CLINIC, Jon Brovles 
and Chris Kino, Northeast Missouri State University, 
Kirksville, NO 63501. Software for the medical and 
psychological evaluation anJ outcome assessment of Biofeedback 
Clinic patients is described and illustrated with case records. 

BEHAVIORAL TREATMENT OF HAND IMMOBILITY, ~r_e1;_Noc, Northeast 
Missouri State University, Kirksville, MO 63501. An adult 
white male present-ed restricted range of motion due to a work
related hand injury. Thermal biofeedback training combined 
with traditional physical therapy was associated with significant 
improvements in range of motion and reduction of discomfort. 

BEHAVIORAL TREATMENT OF PSYCHO>!OTOR EPILEPSY, Candy Bregenzer, 
Northeast ~issouri SLate University, Kirksville, MO 63501. A 
17-year-old white male presenting psychomotor epilepsy ~as 
treated \,'i th SHR and ther:r,al biofeedback. Biofeedback training 
~as associated ~itl1 significant reductions in seizure frequency 

and severity. 

STAI STABILITY ACROSS STANDARD AND COMPUTER ADMINISTRATIONS, Randy Rinehart, 
Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville, Missouri 63501. 

AN APPLICATION OF NEIL sr1ELSER' S THEORY OF COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR TO THE CARGO 
CULT Linda Orr, Northwest Missouri State University, Maryville, Missouri 
6446S. This paper applies selected aspects of Neil Smelser's theory_of 
collective behavior to the underlying precipitants and actual unfold1ng 
of the ~1elanesian Messianic Movement known as the Cargo Cult. It was 
found that as sensitizing concepts three of the four levels of action, 
that Smelser's typology is derived, are useful in arranging components 
of the cult. 

A COMPARISON OF REALITY THERAPY AND BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION AS TREATf·1ENT 
MODALITIES OF INSTITUTIONALIZED JUVENILE DELINQUENTS, Donna Lawrence, 
Northwest t1issouri State University, Maryville, t1issouri 64468. 
HYPOTHESIS: Is reality therapy a more humane and effective form of 
treatment for juvenile delinquents incarcerated by court order in a 
treatment center? t1y paper examines the eva l uti on of reality therapy, 
and the currently popular behavior modification therapy, beginning with 
the underlying philosophies of both. The existential-humanist background 
of Dr. William Glasser's reality therapy will be examined, as will the 
work of influential behaviorists such as Skinner, Wolpe, Bandura and 
Lazerus. Ethical considerations will be explored, the scientific aspect 
of both treatment modalities will be compared, and in conclusion, effec
tiveness of each form of treatment will be evaluated on the basis of 
recidivism rates and personal adjustment of the client upon return to 
the community. 

FOAL DEVELOPMENT, MATERNAL BEHAVIOR, AND HERD DOMINANCE IN 
THE CAPTIVE CHAPMAN'S ZEBRA (Equus burchelli antiquorum), 
Mark D. Hilson K Phil D. Hann, Missouri \-iestern College, St. 
Joseph, MO 64507. Five adult female, three juvenile female, 
and one adult male Chapman's zebras were naturalistically 
observed in a pitted enclosure at the Kansas City zoo. Foal 
development.and maternal behavior were examined. The 
Chapman's zebra foal showed normal zebra behaviors includinp
foot stompin[~, ear twitching, and tail flippinr: at the ar;e of 
one week. Aggressive behavior was first observed at five 
weeks. Maternal protection extended up to the first year of 
foal development. The herd dominance hierarchy was also 
examined. ~'he results indicated that the captive zebras 
showed similar behaviors to those livin~ in the wild. 
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